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CITIES PROTEST cON
GOVERNOR—SO BILL
Object to Taxes For "Boston
Traffic Problem"—Officials
Explain Subway Extension
The bill to extend the Boylston-ft
subway under Governor sq to a point ,
on Beacon st just east of the railroad
bridge and to a point on Common-
wealth av opposite Temple Israel was
heard by the Committee on Metropoli-
tan Affairs, at the State House yester-
day. The committee sat both morn-
ing and afternoon and listened not
only to those who favored the bill but
also to the representatives of several
of the municipalities who opposed t'le
legislation.
The latter argued that the problem
Involved was one of traffic conditio
only and that the bill would establish
a dangerous precedent in that it called
on the outlying 'cities and towns o
contribute to the maintenance of prop-
er traffic within the limits of the city
of Boston and also comnelied tho i
municipalities to be responsible Tor
possible deficits in the operation of the
subway.
On the latter point it was Surged that
even if the Boston Elevated were
turned back to its owners for private
operation, the various municipalities
would still be liable for the deficit in
operation.
Rackemann Proposes Ramps
Felix Rackernann, representing the
town of Milton, said that the best
method of relieving traffic conditiolu
in Governor sq had not necessarily
been found because the City of Belton
the trustees of the Boston Elevated
Company, and the public trustees 01
that corporation had agreed on a plan
He proposed that the project be studied
by competent engineers.
He suggested the construction of ,
alevated ramps or other structures '
leading east from Brookline av, Beacon
at and Commonwealth av, which would
carry all of the east-bound traffic of '
those highways and thus leave on the
surface at Governor sq only the west-
bound traffic. Mr Rackemann ex-
pressed the opinion, which he said had
been confirmed by competent persons,
that his plan was feasible, and would
wholly solve the traffic problem in the
square at much less cost than a sub-
way.
Silverman Explains Rill
"The morning session was ocicupled
by the friends of the bill. Representa-
tive Leo M. Birmingham of Boston
asked for favorable action on it; he
said the proposed improvement was
necessary.
Corporation Counsel Samuel Silver-
man, representing Mayor Curley, spoke
at length. He said the bill came out
of a conference committee consisting
of himself, Frederick E. Snow, repre-
senting the directors of the Elevated,
and H. Ware Barnum, counsel for the
public trustees of the road. Mr Silver-
man said the cost of the extension had
been estimated at $3,000,000 and the
expense would be met by bonds of the
city of Boston, which would contract
with the company for an annual rental
of not less than 41/2 percent.
Any deficit in the earnings of the
road would be met by the cities and
towns in the Metropolitan Transit Dis-
tri A, which includes the cities and
towns served by the company. Ap-
parently there is no provision for the
reimbursement of the cities and towns.
Ranrpqpnt.f iv. Luke% r). Mullen of
Boston asked Mr Silverman and other
proponents of the bill why, in ac-
cordance with the act of last year, the
bill had not been referred to the
Metropolitan Council which. had been
established to pass on extensions of
the system. Mr Silverman answered
that that step would only cause delay.
Henry I. Harriman, chairman of
the public trustees of the road, said
the trustees believed that the im-
provement in Governor sq should be
brought about even if no ether is
undertaken and that the extension
should be built so that further addi-
tions may be made if and when they
seem necessary. He said the trustees
have considered various extensions.
Like Mr Silverman, Mr Harriman did
not believe the bill need be submitted
to the Metropolitan Council.
Harriman on "L" DepreciationI In reply to questions from membersof the committee, Mr Harrimandigressed and spoke about the depre-
ciation account of the Boston Elevated.He said the trustees had probably been
criticised more about that item than
about anything else, that in his opinionthe depreciation charges had not beenlarger than a private business would
make, and that the trustees would
welcome an annual audit by the De-partment of Public Utilities.
Claude L. Allen, representing theBoston Chamber of Commerce, re-
corded that organization in favor ofthe bill, and Representative James J.Twohlg urged the committee to reportfavorably on the measure.
Cities and Towns Object
The representatives of the outlying
cities and towns, who spoke in the
afternoon, said they did not object to
the financial features of the bill; they
were willing to pay their share if
called on to do so, but they thought
the proposed legislation would set up
dangeroue precedent in that it called
on other communities to pay, not for
rapid transit, but for better traffic
conditions in Boston.
Joseph W. Bartlett, city solicitor of
Newton, expressed the sentiment out-
iined above, tie was fearful alio of
the obligation placed on the other
cities and towns, no matter who might
control the Elevate'', in the future.
So far as he could see, the only rea-
son for the attempt to hurry the bill
through was the desire to get that
particular provision into law without
referring it to the Metropolitan Dis-
trict Council, which had been set up
to consider just such matters.
Wait for Vote, Says Taylor
Amos L. Taylor, town counsel for
Belmont, agreed with Mr Bartlett. Mr
Taylor said his town made no com-
plaint about the financial burden
placed on it under the Lill; that was
inconsiderable and would cause no
trouble. He did object. howeer. to
the principles involved ir the proposed
act and argued that it would be N, ine
to wait until the voters in the new
transportation district aad expressed
their opinion as to the future owner-
ship of the Boston Elevated.
Mr Taylor said that if the bin were
to pass it should at least contain a
provision for repayment of the con-
tributions made by the cities and
towns if the revenues of the Elevated
made it possitle at some subsequent
time.
Chelsea to Pay Within Reason
Mr Beckmann said that it did not
follow that a plan was the best one
because it had been approved by "the
big three." He stated that Milton also
had no particular fault to find with
the financial contribution asked of 11
in the bill, but was opposed to the
principle involved. Mr Rackemanr
then asked for further study of thc
general problem in Governor sq, ane
modestly offered his plan for an ele•
vated structure which would keep al
of the west-bound surface traffic OW
of the square and leave it open only
for eastbound traffic.
Representative Frank D. Crowley o.
Chelsea said his city was willing ti
contribute within reason to any delici
which might arise from the operatim
of the proposed subway extension,
RHO IliE RS TO
HONOR VA! ERA
Govet nor Allen and Mayor Cut-
ley will attend the public reception
next Sunday night in Symphony
Ilan in honor of Eamon de Valet's,
Trish leader. A special tilde pro-
gram is being arranged by Mr. and
Mrs. Edward E. Fullivan.
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l'ICTS TO FREE MAYOR Senate refused to pass the bill to beac acted. The petitioners may, byobtaining 5000 signatures In addition to
FROM CIVIL SERVICE 
ittaittoniowno,f0p001 
accepting 
cc ace ledrpetbai rf e ph iavevoc tee rtoshfe a iqt e ugteihset.:
next State election.
House Engrosses Bill—
Steel Trap Bill Lost
Book Censorship Measure Advanced
to the Enactment Stage
The Massaohusetta House of Repre-
sentatives, without division or debate,
passed to be engrossed yesterday the
bill repealing the present law requiring
the approval by the Civil Service Com-
mission of appointments made by the
Mayor of Boston.
By a vote of 167 to 48, on a rollcall,
the House refused to pass to be en-a.cled the bill, based on an initiativepetition, forbidding the use of steeltraps for the capture of wild animals4IN mi.' State. Last Thursday the
CONSTRUCTION PLANS
PLEASE MAYOR GURLEY
Mayor Curley gave out a statement
yesterday expressing gratification at
learning that the Boston Consolidated
Gas Company and the New England
Fuel and Transportation Company
have made provisions for new con-
struction which calls for the expendi-
ture of more than $6,500,000 and the
employment of hundreds of men.
The statement in part says:
"The Gas Company proposed to lay
over 144 miles of main pipe for sup-plying gas to the residents of GreaterBoston. District, and expects to start
work at once.
"The New England Fuel Companyproposes to construct three batteries
and a total of 149 coke ovens of the
most modern type at its plant in
Everett.
"The Mystic Steamship Company,
affiliated with the New England FuelCompany, will add two towboats to itsfleet now operating in Boston Harbor."
CURLEY (11VLS CLAGGETT
FIRE BADGE FOR HEROISM
Mayor Curley yesterday presented
Strabo V. Ciaggett, Boston broker and
Democratic politician, a silver Are
badge for heroisis.
On Dec 14 Mr Ciaggett extinguished
the flaming clothing of a workman
employed in razing the old Federal
Building. The silver badge was pre-
sented by Mayor Curley in City Hall
In the prevance of Fire Commissioner
Edward F. McLaughlin.
Pears Animals' Extinction
Representative Dussault of FallRiver declared that the effectiveness
of the steel traps jeopardizes the
whole trapping industry through ex-tinction of fur-bearing animals. Thequestion of keeping down vermin, hesaid, had been greatly exaggerated.In the opinion of RepresentativeKnowles of Easton most of the trapped ,animals prey on stock of the farm-er and the trap is the most effectiveweapon against them. It is a matterof self-protection of the agriculturalinterests, he said.
In opposing the bill RepresentativeDean of Chilmark said no other Statehas such a law. The Department ofAgricultcre, the Farm Bureau and thefarmers are opposed to the bill, hedeclared.
Representative Smith Of Concordsaid he believed that passage of thebill would develop a humane trap.
"Would End Fur Industry"
Declaring that more than 20 sports-
men had come to him and urged aboli-tion of the steel trap, RepresentativeGray of Swansea said that the StateGranges have not individually declaredagainst the bill. Representative Wil-liams of Wellesley had stated thatthe Grange, fruit growers and fish andgame associations were against thebill.
Representative McCarthy of Rock-land opposed the measure and said
, that it would put the fur industry outlof business.
The bill was favored by Representa-tive Keating of Fall River and op-!posed by Representatives Perry ofBrewster, Otis of Pittsfield and MeeCulloch of Adams.
iDebate Censorship Penalties
I The House by a voice vote passedto be engrossed the book censorsnipbill wheih forbids the sale and distri-bution of any book that is impure.Before that actien was taken theHouse rejected an amendment offeredby Representative Brookings ofGloucester. According to the Repre-sentative, the bill at present reducesthe penalty for second and later of-fences. The amendment which she
'offered would retain the present pen-alties. The amendment was opposedby Representative Spear of EverettRepresentative Bell of Somervilleurged that the hill providing for vacci-
nation of children attending privateschools be ordered to a third reading,and this was done. It is expected thaton the next stage the matter will bedebated at length.
Public Landing Places
The House ordered to a third read-ing the bill to authorize cities andtowns to expend money for publiclanding places.
Reference to the next annual see-
, sion was voted on the bill to author-ize Springfield to pension Its employee.By a rising vote of 82 to 30 theHouse refused to substitute for an
adverse committee seport the bill pro-
viding that watchmen be allowed oneday off in seven.
The House passed to be engrossed
and sent to the Senate under a sus-
pension of the rulea the bill to author-
ize the town of Concord to borrow
money to remodel the Town House forDistrict Court purposes,
The resolve euthoriifng the State
Department of Puhlic Works to erect
' signs and markers on historic places
was enacted.
JPINIONS CONFLICT
ON "DEAD" PARKING
Financial Interests Favor
Elimination Downtown
Retail Trade Representatives Are
Opposed to Proposed Ban
Financial district interests and re-
tail trade interests opposed each other
on the proposal to eliminate "dead"
parking foris,automobiles in teh down-
town and Beacon Hill districts, at a
public hearing before the Boston Traf-
fic Commission at Police Headquar-
ters yesterday. The matter was taken
'under advisement.
The recently organized street park-
ing control committee, representing in-
terests In the financial district, recom-
mended the "dead" parking ban for a
90-day trial, while the Retail Trade
Board was recorded in opposition.
The committee on street parking con-
trol was represented by Alexander
Whiteside and Lothrop Withington, the
latter also appearing as the represent-
ative of a West End garage.
"I think it quite reasonable to bar
downtown parking altogether," Mr
Withington said. "For if you allow an
hour's parking, folks will take ad•
santage of it and park three or more
lours. And if you allow even a live.
ninute privilege, they'll stretch it tc
half hour."
Mr Whiteside said elimination of
"dead" parking would greatly simplify
enforcement processes. B. Loring
Young seconded Whiteside's argument.
Other proponents were J. S. Whitney,
ror Stone & Webster Corporation; E. H.
Brehaut, R. W. Knowles, for Harris &
Forbes: E. H. Kittredge, for Horn-
blower & Weeks; Frank W. Boyle, for
Employers' Liability Insurance Cor-poration; William L. otanwkesu, sorSpencer, Trask & Co; W. J. McDonald,Leo Leary, Allen J. Wilson, for theMaster Trucicmen's Association, and A.Barry Bacon.
Chairman Daniel Bloomfield of theChamber of Commerce Retail TradeBoard and riomas F. Loekney ofJordan Marsh Company led the opposi-
Mr Lockney said: "The police aredoing splendid work in enforcing the
existing code of perking rules in thedowntown section, as to give a large
measure of satisfaction to shoppers
and business interests.
"I think it is clearly unreasonable todrive into a garage persona who can dotheir business/ in the downtown area
within an hour, where the hour parkingprivilege in the highways is per-
mitted."
Chairman Bloomfield, said: "Theproposal of W. J. McDonald, garage in-terests and others to prohibit 'dead'parking is the most destructive pro-posal for traffic relief ever presented.
"It would destroy property values inthe retail district by making propertythere less Sesirable. It will materially
affect retail and wholesale business by
making it more difficult for persons tetransact business downtown."
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GOVERNOR PROPOSES
GRAIN ELEVATOR PLAN
Asks Legislature to Study
Increased Port Terminals
Would Locate at S, Boston--Aims
at Recommendations This Session
Immediate study of the possibility
of increasing the terminal facilities nt
the port of Boston, with a view to
action at the present session of the
Legislature, was recommended my Gov
Frank G. Allen in a special message to
the Legislature yesterday. The Gov-
ernor called attention to the sugges-
tion that a modern grain elevator at
South Boston would develop local com-
merce.
In his message the Governor says:
"Adequate terminal facilities at the
Port of Boston are an extreme essen-
tial if this important harbor is to en-
joy in full its opportunities for devel-
opment. In 1905 the grain shipments
out of the Port of Boston totaled 17,-
344,754 bushels. In 1915, 10 years later
(not a normal year due to the war),
16,695,447 bushels were exported. In
1920, the shipments had fallen to 6.057,-
742 bushels, and last year only 3,879,-
817 bushels were exported from this
port, which represents a reduction in
shipments of more than 13,000,000'
bushels in a period of 25 years.
"It has been brought to my atten-
tion that a modern grain elevator at
South Boston would contribute sub-
stantially to the expansion of com-
merce at this point.
"I recommend passage of legislation
providing for an investigation and
study of the question by the Boston
port authority and the Department of
Public Works. By acting promptly, it
should be possible for these two boards
to conduct an investigation and report
during the present session to the Leg-
islature, with recommendations for
such legislation as they deem advise,
able."
The message was referred to the
Committee on Metremolitan Affairs.
POWERFUL BEACON LIGHT
IS SET UP AT AIRPORT
A. revolving beacon with 1,800,000
candlepower, which can be seen ap-
proximately 75 miles, has been in-
stalled on the roof of the Municipal
Building at the East Boston Airport.
It cost about $750.
The beacon has been installed beside
the wind tee and will be a great aid
to night flyers. It will throw a spread
beam. 11 to 15 feet wide.
GOODWIN PROTESTS
COURTYARD HIGHWAY
Be Calls Plan Put Before
Street Board "Ridiculous"
Advising the Boston Street Commis-
sioners not to start accepting court-
yards of apartment houses as public
highways, Chairman Frank A. Good-
win of the Boston Finance Commis-
sion appeared before the Street Com-
missioners yesterday to oppose the
petition of the New York Life Insur-
ance Company for the acceptance as a
public way of the courtyard adjoining
Franklin Gardens, Humboldt av, Rox-
bury, asserting that the petition was
"ridiculous."
It would be establishing a bad prec-
edent to accept this courtyard, and
the city would be committed to the
maintenance of the courtyard, Mr
Goodwin said.
The hearing yesterday was the third
on this Dronositlon.
ERielt '1/2040
TOWNS OPPOSE
RAPID TRANSIT
Newton, Belmont and Mil-
ton Hit Extension of Sub-
way from Kenmore
RACKEMANN URGES
ELEVATED INSTEAD
The proposed extension of the sub-
way beyond Kenmore station en-
countered objection from communities
outside the city proper yesterday after-
noon at a hearing before the legislative
committee on metropolitan affairs.
The discussion was produced by the
co-operative bill agreed on by the city
of Boston and the trustees and direc-
tors of the Elevated. It calls for an ex-
tension out Beacon street to a point
near the railroad bridge and under
Commonwealth avenue to a point ap-
proximately in front of the Temple
Isreal at an estimated emit, of $3,-
000,000.
The objections of the outlying com-
munities had to do with the sharing
of the expense of the construction
which would be met by an issue of
bonds by the city of Boston. The Ele-
vated would pay an annual rental with
the metropolitan transit district being
liable for all asseesment on the cities
and towns comprising that body in the
event of a deficit.
NEWTON OPPOSED
The city of Newton, represented by
It s city solicitor, Joseph W. Bartlett,
while not objecting to the bill, does not
favor it on the grouhd that it may be
an entering wedge :jar the br ginning
of a system of metropolitan rapid
transit. Newton's position is that if the
city placed itself on record in favor,
all sections of the district in the future
could rightfully ask Newton to favor
improvements which might not be
beneficial to Newton,
Bartlett contended that it is princi-
pally a traffic problem, a position like-
wise maintained by Amos L. Taylor,
who appeared as counsel for the town
of Belmont. Taylor said that action
on the measure at this time would be
"unfortunate and untimely" and urged
that a delay be ordered until the voters
determine the question of control of
the system.
Felix A. Rackemann, counsel for the
Milton selectmen, characterized the
parties drawing up the bill as "the big
three" who "evidently feel that if they
could agree on the proposal the Legis-
lature would be persuaded to pass it."
He suggested that the tunnel be aban-
doned in favor of an overhead structure
for inbound traffic, which would relieve
.the traffic congestion. •
Mayor John J. Murphy of Somerville
opposed it on the ground that the
metropolitan district assessments are so
heavy that the communities cannot
provide proper school facilities. The
imposition of a deficit tax, he held,
would aggravate the situation.
SILVERMAN TESTIFIES
Corporation Counsel Silverman of
Boston outlined the city's position in
favor of the measure and described the
financial arrangements which provide
that the Elevated shall pay an annual
rental of $35,000. He contended that
all outlying communities would benefit
from the improvement because of the
general use of the section by car riders
and automobiles.
The Elevated trustees were placed on
record es favoring the plan by Henry I.
Harriman, chairman of the board. He
advocated elasticity in the specifications
for the improvement SQ that It would
be possible to change plans if subse-
quent developments made a change de-
sirable.
He disclosed that the trustees have
received more criticism in connection
with the depreciation account than from
any other matter and that he would
welcome an annual check by the de-
partment of public utilities on the ac-
count. He held that the company is
not putting any more in the account
than any other private business would.
The chamber of commerce was re-
corded in approval by Claude L. Allen,
who discussed the intolerable situationin existence through traffic congestion
at Governor square.
Representatives Leo Birmingham of
Brighton and James J. Twohig of South
Boston favored it.
ALLEN ASKS INQUIRY
ON GRAIN SHIPMENTS
In a special message to the Legis-
lature yesterday, Gov. Allen recem-
mended prompt passage of legislation
for an investigation and study by the
Boston port authority and the state de-
partment of public works of means of
providing adequate terminal facilities
for grain shipments at the port.
The message is in fulfillment of apromise made recently to Mayor Curley,
who suggested the erection under statedirection of a grain elevator at South
Boston With a capacity of 1,000,000
bushela.
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DEMOCRAT RIFT CUrley-Lomasney coalition la wontingi ongaann aanildiantheeis buestuar,epeantionO'Borfielnep:enr!OVER PLACES ON 
TICKET LOOMING
Candidates from Here
Want Everything Is Fear
From Other Sections
LOGAN, O'BRIEN TIE
UP
VIEWED AS MENAC
E
Curley, Lomasney Co
ali-
tion Breach with State
Committee Seen
Democrats outside B
oston are revolt-
ing against obvious
 attempts of candi-
dates from this sec
tioa to usurp the
desirable places on
 the party ticket
in the fall election. 
Already murmurs
of disapproval have 
been heard from
the western part o
f the state, while
Frank J. Donahue,
 the militant chair-
man of the state com
mittee, has served
notice on the party
 leaders in Boston
that they must not 
enter into combina-
tions to establish s
lates of their own
composition.
Donahue is prepare
d to resist the
subterranean attemp
ts of party leaders
in Boston to line up p
ersonal slates. He
is holding out firml
y for a ticket that
will be geographical
ly balanced in. an
effort to consolidate t
he entire strength
of the party.
Friends of Lt.-Gen. E
dward L. Logan.
prospective candidat
e for Governor, as
well as Donahue fore
see disaster in the
efforts that are being
 made to tie Logan
up with the candidac
y of former.. Dist.
Atty. Thomas C. O'Brie
n for the United
States Senate,
NEW ALLIANCE
O'Bried yester'ay dec
lared that he
holds in conteint an
y attempt to ob-
tain a racially bala
nced ticket and
pointed to the defe
at of Gen. Charles
H. Cole for Governo
r in the last elec-
tion while Gov. S
mith and Senator
Walsh were carryin
g the state as an
example of its futilit
y.
The harmony that 
prevailed in the
1928 election combin
ed with the gen-
eral optimism for D
emocratic stl(TeSs
the wet issue has s
timulated the
hopes of the Bosto
n Democrats an
d
. he natural result 
is that every pros-
pective candidate is
 eager to obtain a
place on the ticket
 in the hope that a
revolt against the
 Republicans will
sweep them into o
ffice.
This is the menace
 that Donahue is
fighting. it is f
eared that an ope
n
breach is immin
ent between May
or
Curley and Mart
in Lomasney on o
ne
side and the sta
te committee on
 the
other. Reports 
coming to the st
ate
• ex cut that the
Two Committee Members
count Probe in Advance
ship is encountering 
protest.
Donahue has stop
ped just short of
accusing Curley of d
isloyalty. Recently
at the State House 
he was quoted as
having said: "Curley
 went down to the
(Mamba'. of commerc
e one night re-
cently and nominat
ed Frank Allen for
governor." At the
 reception to Con
-
gressman Granfield
 at Springfield tw
o
weeks ago he 
protested vigorously
against a continua
nce in power of Bos
-
ton leaders who 
have ruled for 
40
years and said the
y must not be al
-
lowed state contro
l.
BOSTON CANDI
DATES
Senatorial candidat
es mentioned from
the Boston distr
ict thus far have b
een
O'Brien, former M
ayor Peters, A
tty.
William G. Thomp
son and Frederick
W. Mansfield, whi
le the contest fo
r
Governor has attra
cted john F. Fitz-
gerald, Gen. Logan,
 John J. Cummings
,
and Peters.
Logan is friendly wi
th Lomasney and
also with Joseph B. Ely
 and it is natural
to 
Ely
seexpaee tplahoaet ho 
on
e wt17;uel 
ticket 
obsoete
the
Westfield Democrat
 thus far has de
-
clined to discuss the
 possibility of his
candidacy Tor any one
 of the three lead-
ing places on the ti
cket. '; 
I f I
Fitzgerald has said 
that he will have
the support of many
 leading members
of the party, but i
ndications now are
that he will find ma
ny of his expected
supporters. committe
d to the Logan
candidacy when th
e open warfare Is
begun.
Logan does not ike
 the prospect of
engaging in a hard f
ight for the nom-
ination, while Peter
s also would avoid
a sharp encounter.
 Fitzgerald has de-
clared in favor of 
a good fight as a
means of arousing 
interest, expressing
confidence that a un
ited front could be
obtained for the el
ection.
Marcus A. Coolidg
e was probably the
first of the pros
pective candidates f
or
1
the Senate. He 
comes tram Fitchbu
rg
Tldh"1
of s" 7g h;but,
one vulnerable
elements
. 
t  Ilsupport 
he gave William 
G. McAdoo against
Smith in the 1924 
Democratic conven-
tion.
Repressentative Rol
and D. Sawyer of
Ware is anxious 
to see a big field
 in
the contest for t
he Senate becaus
e in
that  event hesee
s 1 chance ,o s
.
o with the nom
inationti:gta 
=
division of strengt
h.
Mayor May So Irp, v Sole
Power to Select Own Cabinet
The House of Rep
resentatives yes-
terday passed to en
grossment, without
even discussing it, t
he bill to strip the
Estate civil service c
ommission of its
kluthority to confirm depar
tment heads
appointed by the ma
yor of Boston. This
extraordinary action
 was in vivid con-
trast to the stormy
 sessions which the
same measure
 had produced in 
pre-
vious sessions.
Read at Thursday'
s session, the bill
has taken Its variou
s readings without
objection. This actio
n is interpreted
las indicative of t
he new era of good
feeling prevailing be
tween the Legisla-
ture and the muni
cipal government.
There is no opposit
ion from the civil
service commission.
Repeated attempts 
to pass similar
SAY SUPT. BURKE
SURE TO REMAI
legislation 'have been 
made for many
years. The authority to
 reject a mayor's
appointees was vest
ed in the state
civil service commissio
n with the adop-
tion of the amended
 city charter in
1909. Practically eve
ry mayor since
that year has engag
ed in controversy
with the commission o
n the subject.
Its enactment by the
 House now is
regarded as a for
egone conclusion,
whence it will go to t
he Senate. Con-
current action there
 and approval by
Gov. Allen will give C
urley and future
mayors the right to s
elect their own
cabinets and if the bil
l becomes law it
is expected that Mayor
 Curley speedily
will take advantage 
of it to appoint
Joseph A. Conry as
 traffic commis-
sioner, an appointme
nt rejected by the
state civil service co
mmission last
month.
"oat the present 
investigation of the
aance commission 
will disclose any
‘r.ious indictment ag
ainst his atimin-
m . tration.
Two more are v
ery friendly to the
. 
ocoposal to continue the regime of
 Dr.
Burke, which, they
 believe, has been
one of the most ef
ficient in the public
school annals of Bos
ton. They in; end
present to await the
 outcome of the
inquiry being made
 into the school ex-
penditures before defi
nitely announcing
their position.
A. large number of t
he school teach-
ers have rallied to th
e defence of Dr.
Burke and openly a
vow that they will
hold protest meetings i
f any attempt is
made to oust him fr
om office. which,
they say, he has admin
istered efficient-
ly and on such a high
 plane that he IP
only logical man to
 Succeed himself.
)i•-
Dr..1^remiah E. Burke,
 superintendent
of schools, is virtually re
rt:tin of being
reappointed by the s
chool ccmmittee
when his term expires n
ext month,
Two of ;11^ five members
 of the corn-
• -;.ittee Pro 100 per cen
t. for his re-
.1:3pointment as they
 do not beVeva
••
MERCHANTS HIT
PARKING BAN
Bloomfield and Others S
ay
Measure Will Hurt Real
Estate Values
PROPONENTS URG
E
TRIAL FOR 90 DAYS
Retail business in the
 downtown area,
headed by Daniel Bloo
mfield, executive
secretary of the re
tail trade board o
f
the Boston Chamber 
of Commerce, vig-
orously opposed the 
proposal of William
J. MacDonald, gara
ge interests and
others to create a 
closed area on de
ad
parking of automob
iles in the entire
downtown district 
and Beacon Hill, a
t
the hearing yesterd
ay before the traf-
fic commission.
The general conte
ntion of the oppo
-
sition was that the 
proposed plan wou
ld
not improve present
 traffic condition
s,
but would decreas
e the retail busin
ess
and real estate valu
es in the area.
Acting Traffic Com
missioner Thomas
F. Sullivan preside
d at the hearing
,
which was held 
in the seventh-floo
r
hearing room at p
olice headquarter
s.
Sitting with the 
acting commissione
r
were Park Commis
sioner William P
.
Long, Police Commi
s.sioner Herbert 
A.
Wilson, Chairman 
Thomas J. Hurley 
of
the street commiss
ion and Public Wo
rks
Commissioner Jose
ph A. Rourke.
"DESTRUCTIVE
 PROPOSAL"
Secretary Bloomfiel
d termed the pro-
posal of banning 
dead parking In t
he
eptire downtown a
rea as the most 
de-
structive proposal 
for traffic relief 
ever
presented.
The plan would p
rovide for live par
k-
ing, that is, par
king only when a
 Ii -
cenced operator i
s at the wheel, 
any-
where and for an
y length of time in
 the
Mr. Bloomfield s
aid:
It will destroy pr
operty values in
' the section by
 making prope
rty
there less desirab
le. It will mate-
.
rially affect 'reta
il and wholesale
business by maki
ng it more diffi-
cult for people 
to transact busines
s
downtown. It wi
ll materially af-
fect the prosp
erity of the city
through loss of 
revenues from th
e
district whose b
usiness and Prop-
erty will be affe
cted by the plan.
The heart of a 
metropolitan city's
'prosperity Is its re
tail business. The
retail part of do
wntown business
amounts to over
 $300,000,000 an-
nually. Over 15,
000 people are di-
rectly employed.
The plan provides
 no real rem-
edy for traffic pr
oblems. It is a
worse evil than 
the thing it aims
to cure. Dr. M
cClintock, on page
187 of his traffic
 survey of Boa-
R C_ .4!) cyj
ton says, "The 
only Justification
for any regulatio
n of parking is to
ba found in anti
cipated benefits to
business."
No benefits to dow
ntown business
nor to the public 
will result from
this drastic plan.
The plan ignores 
the rights, not
only of the
.
 
business houses in 
the
retail district who r
epresent a very
substantial portion
 of the taxes
paid the city, but of
 the great many
people who constitu
te the shopping
public. It discri
minates against
the car owner who
 has no chauf-
feur. It is class leg
islation that is
grossly unfair.
Why do those behind
 the present
proposal draw the 
line at Arling-
ton street? Why d
on't they take
the entire city, inc
luding Mas.sa-
chusetts avenue, H
untington av-
enue. Newbury s
treet and the
others? Conditions
 on these streets
are obvious to the c
asual observer.
The plan to allo
w "live" park-
ing would mean t
hat all of our
present important
 streets, like
Washington street, 
where no park-
ing is allowed on ei
ther side of the
street, would be t
urned into taxi-
cab stands and 
parking spaces for
the chauffeur-d
riven passenge
r
cars. Can you c
all this a Carefull
y
thought out plan 
for relief of con-
gestion?
We have a sensible
 time limit sys-
tem of parking. Wh
y tamper with it
Instead of getting 
after the hogs
who park their c
ars all day on
streets in defiance
 of all regulations
?
Thomas F. Lockie
y, director of Jor-
dan Marsh Com
pany, opposed' a
ny
change in the p
arking regulations
 of
the retail store d
istrict. He sugges
ted
one-hour parking 
in 1922, he said, 
and
the plan had re
mained in vogue s
ince.
The police- he de
clared were doing
 ex-
cellent work.
A. Barry Bac
on, vice-president
 of
'Chandler & Co.,
 declared that h
e felt
Boston had very 
good parking reg
ula-
ticins in the retail
 district and wen
t on
record as against
 any parking ban
.
E. J. Brehaut an
d S. 0. Ferguson 
also
spoke.
Lohrop Withingt
on, counsel for t
he
taxicab and truck
 interests, in fav
or of
the plan, arsert
ed that those o
pposed
to the parking 
ban were those 
most
particular to see that
 the fronts of the
ir
properties were kept
 clear.
"There is no questi
on but this plan
has got to come so
me time," he con-
tinued. •"It is a 
method of keeping
front. doors clean so 
patrons may come
and go to our places
 of business."
In response to qu
estions, he said he
was not favorable to
 anything as radi-
cal as banning of 
all parking in the
proposed areas, but s
uggested that the
local districts shoul
d be studied anti
businesses also in ord
er to find out to
what extent parking 
can be permitted
in these areas. He 
recalled several
streets within the bu
siness area in
which dead parking wa
s already banned
and declared traffic cond
itions had been
improved and the bor
dering properties
made more safe from f
ire hazard. He
theught there was no
 question but dead
parking should be pro
hibited in the
financial district.
Alexander Whiteside,
 also counsel for
taxicab and truck ow
ners, said stores
should be treated ve
ry considerately.
but added he could no
t help but feel
that business in the l
ast 30 years had.
opposed nearly everyt
hing proposed by
mtheentr.aftic commission 
for traffic better-
In reply to this state
ment, Secretary
Bloomfield cited 16
 projects recom-
mended by the traffic co
mmission which
the retail stores had fa
vored.
Atty. Whiteside calle
d attention to
the improvement of con
ditions in Fed-
eral street as the r
esult of banning
dead parking. Today
 the street is a
thoroughfare and no
t a side street, he
declared.
"There is a better 
chance for the
fire department to o
perate, for pecl-t:-
trisms, traffic, delivel
les and..mails," he
declared. "The wh
ole business of the
pcilta,,y would go on
 better under thi
s
Mr. MacDonald, repr
esenting garage
interests at 260 Tre
mont street, said
the people have t
o pay for widening
the streets to find th
em blocked with
cars. He cited Stu
art street as a glar
-
ing example, He s
uggested that the
proposed plan be t
ried for 90 days.
Others who spoke 
in Dvor were E.
B. Finn, owner of
 the Algonquin ga
-
rage; Allen J. 
Wilson, representin
g
truckmen; David W
. Huntley, opera
tor I
of three garages, 
and John W. Wa
t- I
son, 'Kilby street i
nshrante broker.
J.EcoR.z
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Newton Banker Hono
red for Fire Rescue
Maycr James
M. Curley,
right,
at City Hall
yesterday as
he pinned a
silver fire
badge on
Strabo V.
Claggett,
Newton
investment
banker, for
his heroism
in rescuing a
"human torch"
in the
explosion of
• gasoline tank
on site of old
postoffiedi.
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BATTLE OVER BAN
ON bEAI) PARKIN
$6,500,000 IN
G
CONSTRUCTION
LI Gas Company and Fuel Co.
Plan Big Work
Business Men Represented at Hearing
on Proposal---Retail Trade Op-
posed to Change
The Boston Traffic Commission last
night began its study of the plea
made by the committee on street
'parking control to ban all hut "live
parking" from streets of the down-
town business district. For their
guidance they will have the argu-
ments presented at a public hea
ring
yesterday by a score of the cit
y's
leading business men and merca
utilt
associations, both favoring and op-
posing the ban.
BUSINESS MEN INTERESTED
ii test i n i he proposit iio, it! ea to
Ite st, intense. that 'tract iettli,
:Intl wholes;111. nrgannhation o
f the
Iiwntotvti s1.11it wa
s represented III
smile way at the hearing.
Alexander Whiteside and 
Lathrop
Whithington, prominent attorney
s, car-
ried the brunt of the battle t
o prevent
all machines from parking 
downtown,
save those which have drivers 
at the
wheels. They cited the action 
of Chi-
cago authorities in adopting 
similar
measures in the Loop district.
Chairman Daniel Bloomfield of 
the
Chamber of Commerce Ret
ail Trade
Board provided most vigorou
s opposi-
',don, charging that Chicago and
 Boston
conditions have no parallel.
Attorney Whithington, speaking 
as the
representative of a West End 
garage,
admitted that the argument of 
selfish
ness against a garage enterpr
ise advi,
eating the ban, might be rai
sed. But,
e pointed out, garage enterp
rises have
invested large AIMS of money in 
their
plants, pay heavy taxes a
nd aid in
betterment s.
Competing With Garages
I lie argued t hat the i•ity IV,,,' in reality
competing with the garage, when it
 per-
mitted street parking, which
 brought
about intolerable conditions. He said
that time limits on park
ers were use-
leas. Too many police officers w
ould be
required to bring about 100 per cent or
Lally satisfactory degree of enforcemen
t,
he charged that, with an 
hour limit,
some drivers would find som
e way to
park three or four hours. W
ith a five-
minute limit, drivers would stre
tch the
time to half an hour. He su
ggested
that the commission givehe id
ea a
trialkfor 00 or 90 days, to s
ee how the
plan -*mild work out in t.,te major down-
town streets.
Mr. Whiteside said the complete 
ban
of dead parking would ma
ke the'—en-
torcement process touch easier for the
police, and that general improveme
nt
hr the traffic conditions would follow
Immediately.
B. Lo I "It un
claims and declared that it was s
illy
for the city to spend millions for 
street
widening, only to have the new 
space
devoted to parkers.
Bloomfield Opposes
In opposition, Chairman Bloomfiel
d
charged that the proposed ban 
would
destroy property values In the 
retail
district, • by making property less 
de-
slreable. It would hurt business 
hous-
es, he said, by Making it more diffi
cult
for people to transact business.
lie said that it would be more prof-
itable for the city to tear down ch
eap
buIdins-4 in some eection of the city
and tu the land over for free parking
.
The.city now h.ss a sensible time-limi
t
system of parking, according to Mr.
ttiootnfield, and it should not he tam-
pered with. Ile suggested that it wou
ld
h.. better to go after 1 he "hogs" wile
park all day in defiance of all regula-
MIN.
TilM1111 M 1,1,01(ney of the J
ordan
Marsh Company also spoke In op
posi
Win. lie praised the police for th
eit
work in handling the parking situation.
ITs said it was unfair to drive people to
private garages who would be able to
transact their business In an hour. He
termed the proposed parking ban 
ridic-
ulous on its face.
CURLEY APPOINTMENT
1 BILL PASSES HOUSE
The bill to repeal the present law
under which appointments by the May.,r
of Boston are subject to approval of
the Civil Service Commission was
passed to he engrossed in the Hn1.150
of Representatives without debste or
a record vote. Through ail its readings
it has occasioned not a word of com-
ment.
The bill nOtef roes to the senate,
WilPrfi it is expected .to
In response to his appeal f
or the ex-
pansion of industry in Greate
r Boston,
Mayor Curley announced yes
terday that
he had received information from the
Boston Consolidated Gas C
ompany and
the New England Fuel & Transpo
rta-
tion Company that they proposed to
launch a $6,500,000 construction p
ro-
gramme without delay, providi
ng work
for hundreds of the unemploy
ed.
He declared that the gas c
ompany
officials informed him that the
y would
start work at once to lay over 1
44 miles
of main pipe for supplying gas t
o the
residents of the Metropolitan area
, and
the New England Fuel Company 
will
expand its Everett plant by the
 con-
struction of three batteries and a 
total
of 149 coke ovens of modern type,
 which
will provide permanent work for a 
great-
cr number of men than have, been
 en-
gaged in the industry here up to 
the
present.
The Mystic Steamship Company, af-
filiated with the fuel corporation, wi
ll
also add two new towboats to its fle
et
now operating at this port, the Ma7or
announced, expressing gratification that
his programme for building up existing
Industries was progressing.
SULLIVAN POI(
BURKE'S PLACE
, Judge's Name Urged for
Head of Schools
Consideration of Judge Micha
el
Sullivan of Dorchester for th
e $12,000
post of superintendent of s
chools in
place of Dr. Jeremiah E. Bu
rke, in
the event Dr. Burke is not reap
pointed,
is being urged by his fron
ds and edu-
cational associates. accordin
g to the
latest reports current yest
erday in
thonl circles.
While the judge has declined to be-
come a candidate for the posit
ion, his
'friends pointed out that, as chairman
of the committee appointed 
by the
school committee to make the 
recent
survey of the school system
, he was
the ideal man to carry out t
he recom-
mendations reported by his inves
tigat-
ing committee.
The school superintendent's p
osition
I to!. Judge Sullivan would not he a 
new
proposal, for he was urged for t
he po-
sition 12 years ago by the late Henry
Abrahams, veteran labor leader, then
Ft member of toe school com
mittee.,
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Solid Silver Badge
for Strabo V. Claggett
PRESLN T MEDAL TO ii \ GGETT
Left to right, Fire Commissione
r Edward F. IrLaughlln, Strabo V. Clag
-
gett and Mayor Curley. Claggett
 was preented with a solid silver fire
badge yesterday for leroism.
Strabo V. Claggett, Boston 
broker
and recent Democratic can
didate for
State auditor, was pre
sented
silver lire hedge yesterday 
r•
by Mayor curlay, in 
recognition of Ills;
heroism In extinguishing the 
flames in
the clothing of a workman 
at a fire in
the old It'ederal building wh
ile it was
being dismantled, Dec. 14. 
The Mayor
pinned the inscribed badge 
on the
broker's lapel in the presence
 of Fire
; ' ,Inmissioner Edward F. McL
aughlin.
ALLEN URGES STUDY
OF GRAIN ELEVATOR
In a message to the Gene
ral Court,
yesterday aftertioo,g, Governor All
en
recommended passage/ of legisla
tion pro-
viding for all investigatio
n and study
of the advisability of e
recting a modern
grain e!evat.,t. at Srott,% Bos
ton in con-
neeth n with the developme
nt of the
' port bf Boston.
The message was read in 
the San-
ate and then referred to 
the legislative
committee on metropolitan affai
rs. A.
hope that the report will h
e made dur-
ing the present session o
f the Legis-
lature was expressed by theG
overnor.
FIGHT BILL
10 CONTROL
CITY SIGNS
Nt. njury Done to the
State House, Is
Contention
to restrict the display of signs within
a specified area in the vicinity of the
, .-tate House.
BOSTON OBJECTS
Thomas H. Bilodeau, legislative coun-
sel for the city of Boston, who open
ed
the opposition, questioned the constit
u-
tionality of any legtpdalion r
egolating
signs in a certain eit, or a 
certain
, part of a eiLy. He also remarked
 that
the city itself feels the bill to be 
an
interference in its own activity
 of sign
lion.
Appearing both as a representati
ve of
the Ediann Electric Illuminating Com-
pany and as a private citizen P. M.
Ives opposed the measure, as he said
Ile could see no right on the part of
the Stale to tax him for the removal
l of a sign and to pay damages also. H
e
also questioned why signs on Park
street are any more objectionable than
Dio,e on Tremont or Boyistoh. street.
That a sign is neeesaa ry on top of
the Suffolk Law School was the con-
tention of Dean Gleason 1.. Archer, who
o took occasion to criticise the art
•momission. G. Herbert Walker, gen..
et al superintendent of Houghton &
'Dutton's, protested on the ground that
the place he represented was the only
department store being legis
lated
'against under the bill. Attorney Robert
;Gallagher, representing the Brink an
d
the Donnelly advertising companies,
' urged that no action he taken while
the billboard matter Is pending before
the Supreme Court.
Objections Rare
U was also brougho out by Gallagher
during the hearing that a elifiva.s by
.
the State of :KW persons disclosed that
none of them was opposed or ohje,teri
to the large Chevrolet sign which k
electrically illuminated at night ofi t
op
of the building at Beacon and Tro.
mnnt street. Most of those inquired
from, it was declared, favored the sign,
because it tells the time.
Other speakers representing theatres,
; buildings and other places a Isn ob-
jected to 'the measure. They empha-
sized that signs "have come and come
to stay.' 
In favor of the measure Cyrus E.
14;4111n, noted sculptor, and member of
the art commission, declared that "the
sacredness of the State Ilouse should
be kept free from Those garish signs.
Without beauty." he added, "our cid-
ligation is a failure. 4Ve might just as
well put a sign on the State House."
H. Dudley Murphy. well-know
Painter, and also a member of thet
,•ommlasion, said if electric sign ad-
,ertising goes any farther up around
the State House it "will not be king
before it will he impossible to see the
place."
The Boston Society of Architects waii
declared to he unanimously In favor
of the bill by Charles R. Greco, chair.
Mit of the art commission.
The committee took the matter until
•ladvisement, pending its report to th
I Legislature.
Opposition from a variety 
of
quarters developed yesterda
y when
the legislative committee 
on legal
affairs held a public.' hearing
 on a
bill, sponsored by the 
Massachusetts
Art Commission, which is 
designed
SAY BOSTON
SII0111) PAY
• WHOLE BILL
•
Nearby To Op-
pose Governor Square
Assessment
Representatives from Newton.
'Somerville, Belmont, Milton and
other communities outside of Bos-
ton yesterday told the committee on
• metropolitan affairs that the pro-
posed extension of the Boylston
street subway under Commonwealth
avenue and Beacon street is in real-
ity a traffic problem and one which
Boston should naturally be expected
to take care of on its own account.
TO COST $3,000,000
The proposal for extension under Gov-
ernor square as far as the bridge on
Beacon street and to a point opposite
the Temple 'Israel on Commonwealth
avenue, had been endorsed at the morn-
ing session of the committee by Sam-
uel Silverman, representing Mayor Cur-
ley; Henry 1. Harriman, representing
the Boston Elevated public truidees;
Representatives Leo In Birmingham of
Brighton, James J. Twohig of South
Boston and others.
The plan is estimated tn cost about
.1:i00,0(st, the extensions to be rented by
Boston Elevated at rate of ,PX per
al and any deficit in the operation of
the extensions to be made up by assess-
ment upon the cities and towns of the
metropolitan transit district.
Joseph W. Bartlett of Newton. appear-
ing as city solicitor, said his city Is not
opposed to the extensions, but that he
feared it would establish a precedent
nod r which other communities might
expect Newton to help pay for improve-
ments in the future, even though 
New-
ton received no benefit from the im-
provement.
A tons L. Taylor, town counsel 
for
Belmont, supported the proposition that
the Governor aqua re Imp
rovement is a
traffic problem, and said that if it Is to
be considered as S la phi transit 
ma t-
ter, it should lie postponed unt 
il the
people of the metropolitan transit 
dis-
trict ilsvo voted next fall as to what
he polio of control of the road shall
Felix Itackemann, representing the
town of Stilton, and others took the
same position. The committee took no
definite action with reference to the
measure, but inasmuch as it has been
agreed upon by reprementatIves of Bos-
tem, the Boston Elevated trustees and
the Elevated directors, it is expected
that a favorable report will be Made
within a day or two.
ONLY FAIR
'I he. city water department has
acted fairly and squarely in shutting
off the supply of 12 Charlestown
houses whose owners have failed to
settle their bills due Ole city treas-•
since last year. We say fairly,
since it is onlY places in which land-
lords live that are so affected. Other
houses owned by them, and occupied
by tenants were not disturbed.
This is the only plan consonant
with justice. Make the landlord-
owner go without his water and see
how he likes it. But do not compel
the "innocent bystander," as the
lessee may be called, to endure the
deprivation of necessary water for
file sins of his principal. That is
fcarious suffering with a vengeance,
and it bt not getting a square deal.
Incidentally, the landlord. must pay
ilie bills for all the houses he owns'
or controls before he gets water for
himself.
if this is to be the accepted way
of bringing recalcitrants to terms,
more power to it. As we have said
many a time and oft before, the tin-
offending tenants of stubborn water
debtors ought not to he the ones to
suffer.
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ALLEN URGES
ELEVATOR FOR
GRAIN IN HUB
The erection of a huge, modern
grain elevator in South Boston hy
the state, as a means of expanding
commerce in the port of Boston,
was recommended by Gov. Allen
in a special message to the Legis-
lature yesterday.
The Governor has asked for an
investigation and study of the ques-
tion by the Boston Port Authority
and the Department of Public
Works, believing the elevator to be
essential to the prosperity of the
State and the expansion of its big-
gest seaport.
He pointed out that grain ship-
ments from Boston have decreased
more than 13,000,000 bushels over
a period of, 25 years through lack
of adequate terminal facilities.
HATE VAII IN
DEMOCRATIC
RANKS SEEN
Cur!ey-Lommoley Dominance
Oppo,,e(1 by Donahue;
West Wants Place
Sectional differences are said to
hold a threat to Democratic har-
mony in the framing of the slate
for the forthcoming state elections,
with Western Democrats opposed
to dominance of the state machine
by Boston leaders.
A breach betyveen the state com-
mittee and the Curl.y-Lomasney
icoalition in Boartyn is seen in therecent statements of State Chair-man Frank J. Donahue, who
strongly urged a slate which will
appeal In all sections of the state.
Donahue is paid to oppose the
reported efforts of Boston lead-
ers to put former Dist. Atty. Thom-
as C. O'Brien on the senatorial
slate, with Lieut.-Gen. gdward L.
Logan as gubernatorial candidate.
Friends of Logan are also said
to be apprehensive of this tieup.
O'Brien however, flouts the idea
.of racial balance and declares that
Governor Smith and Sena tor
Walsh, by their victories, while
General Cole was losing out in his
i campaign for governor, showed the
!futility o,!! seeking racial appeal.
Prospects of success next No-
vember are said to have brought
out all the nurtured ambitions of
State leaders in the party, and a
general desire for places on the
ticket is manifest.
Senatorial candidates mentioned
from the Boston district thus fat-
have been O'Brien, former Mayor
Peters, Atty. William G. Thompson
and Frederick W. Mansfield, while
the contest for governor has at-
tracted John F. Fitzgerald, Gen.
Logan. John J. Cummings and
Peters.
Logan is friendly with Lomasney
and also with Joseph B. Ely and it
is natural to expect that he would
like to see !My have a place on
the ticket, hut the Westfield Demo-
crat thus far has declined to dis-
cuss his plans.
Mamie A. Coolidge was probably
the first, of the prospective candi.
flAiP1,1 for the Senate. He cameo
from Fitchhutg and has ninny do.
ments of strength, but his one vul-
nerable point is the support he
gave William G. McAdoo against
Smith in the 1924 Democratic con-
vention.
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Parking Ran Must Not Deny
Right of Access
Certainly the financial district of Bos-
ton doe a not include Washington and
Tremont streets: The more difficult it Is,
therefore, to understand why a hearing
er the Boston Traffic Commission, which
the public supposed was to deal with
problems of parking in the financial dis-
trict, should have become a free-for•all
discussion of parking throughout the
downtown district, including the impor-
tant retail-store streets. This sudden ex-
pension of the debate seems regrettable.
The interests of the various sections of a
preat modern city differ materially and a
parking rule may be meat to one district
which Is poison to another. Conse-
quently, the Traffic Commission would he
much aided In its present delibe
rations
by receiving from representative 
and re-
sponsible leaders in each district—as 
the
commission did receive from the Retai
l
Trade Board—a definite statement of thei
r
prevailing interest, and of how t
hey
think that interest can best be ser
ved
and protected.
In the present instance, it had been
hoped that the volunteer committee from
the financial district was about to give
the matter close study and reach a posi-
tive conclusion. This hope still exists
,
but evidently there had not been time
,
before yesterday's hearing, for the neces
-
sary work to be done. Although emph
a-
els was placed on the idea that the fi
nan-
cial district now needs a complete ban
on all parking, no assurance was give
n
that this is the final and agreed state
of the district's opinion.
That there are questions involved
which demand closer study was pla
inly
ehovrit by one part of yesterday's debate
.
One speaker argued that no rule could be
tolerated which allowed even a very
short period of time during which an au-
tomobile could stand at a curb. "If three
minutes are permitted," it was said, "the
public will stretch that time at once to
, the whole day." Now, it is quite certain
that any court of law in the State would
insist that some reasonable period must
be allowed, even though brief. To say
that there shall be no standing at all,
means a clear infringement of a property
holder's right of access to his properts,
and of keeping it accessible to others. If
a. man is driving hi s awn car, stops it
:it a building door, and Is gone just long
enough to deliver a letter or a package to
some office inside, surely he is acting
within a minimum interpretation of the
right of access. Or at least the categoric
denial of such a right would seesn to
constitute an infringement of the normal
right of acmes. Such matters as a dras-
tic parking rule cannot, therefore, be
decided offhand, but must have full con.
eultation and study.
Moreover, though it will certainly be
helpful to have each district say Just
what parking rule it prefers, no one can
:Ilford to forget that the moment a
, hang° is made in one district, conditions
in another district may be badly aggra-
ated as a result of that change. Thus,
it no parking at all were to be allowed
itt the financial district, no doubt there
would be an increase of pressure on the
already overcrowded curbs of adjoining
streets. This play of action and reaction
must not be forgotten, but a fair solu-
tion must be worked out for all.
Ask Mayor's Help s
for Free Cement
Following up a recent call on Mayor
James M. Curley to enlist his support
of a petition to keep foreign cement on
the free list, Rogers & Webb, ship brokers
in Boston, have sent a letter to the mayor
urging him to intercede In behalf of the
cement importation business. Arthur
Lane contends in the communication,
that cement shipments have been respon-
sible for bringing to Boston an average
of about twenty ships a year, and It has
brought business to the port and work
and wages to the longshoremen. He con-
tends that imported cement competes
with American cement only In the area
adjacent to Boston, and that there is not
a single cement manufacturer in Massa-
chusetts. He points out that while the
United States Senate has voted to place a
duty on cement it has reversed Itself once
on that subject, so that the issue may not
be closed
Nearby Cities Oppose
Governor Square Bill
Proposed extension of the Boylston
street subway from Governor square
,
which was advocated at the morning ses-
sion of the committee on. metropolitan
affairs yesterday, was opposed at the
afternoon session by representatives from
Newton, Somervil'e, Belmont, Milton and
other communities, who told the commit-
tee that the proposition is in reality a
traffic problem which Boston should han-
dle on Its own account.
The plan is estimated to cost about
;3,000,000, the extensions to be rented
by the Boeton Elevated at the rate of 43e
per cent, and any deficit in the opera-
tion of the extensions to be made up by
assessment upon the cities and towns of
the metropolitan transit district.
Joseph W. Bartlett of Newton, appear-
ing as city solicitor, said his city is not
opposed to the extensions, but that he
feared it would establish a precedent
under which other communities might ex-
pect Newton to help pay for improve-
ments in the future, even though New-
ton received no benefit from the improve-
ment.
Amos L. Taylor, town counsel for Bel-
mont, supported the proposition that the
Governor square improvement is a traf-
fic problem, 'and said that if it is to be
considered as a rapid transit matter, It
should be postponed until the people of ,
the metropolitan transit district have
voted next fall as to what the policy of ,
control of the road shall be.
Felix Rackemann, representing the I
town of Milton, and others took the same
position.
1,111:11C OF CITY
HOSPITAL
LAUDED
The Sosten City Hospital is
surpassed by 'no ether Municipal
hospital in the world," declared
Carl Dreyfue,
trustee, in an
address in Ed-
wa cc F,verlitt
Hale Memorial,
Marlboro et.
The 'hospital
is prepared to
care for every
type of disease
a n d efflictien
and Its phyou-
ciens and sur-
geons have an
envieble reputa-
tion in medical
circles through-
out the world,
he stated.
He pointed
Carl Dreyfue out that tne
hospital plan t
consists of 22 buildings, in which
s3e3en,t0e5d4 ward end out-patients were
treated during 1929. This repre-
$2.060,600an expenditure of near,'
"During the past few yetire the
heepital has been almost entirely
rebuilt, due in no large measure
to the energy and riesiatenet of
Slayer Curley, whe, during his
eireviont Adffilnistration, preorlded
the first funds and encouragsi the
trustees on their building pro-
gram," he declared.
"Several departments Of the hos-
pital are not only outstanding in
this Country, but are known
throughout the world. The work
of the famous pathologist, Dr. F. S.
le known wherever medi-
cine IS practiced.
"In no other hormital in the
United States is there such en In-
stitution as the Thorndike Memorial
laberatory. It is unique.
"The development Of this depart-
ment was due to the skill of the
lett Dr. Francis W. Peabody and
th, Work is being carried forwirrd
to even greater heights by Dr.
George R. Minot, the discover of
the wonderful cure for pernicious
anaemia.
"It was at the Therndike labora-
tory that the thee, patient with
pernicious anaemia received the
liver extract treatment, since then
dramatic beneficial effects have oc-
curred with' regularity. One of the
physicians hat reefived the Warren
Triennial prize. Another phyiee.len
was awarded a fellowship in the
University of Toronto anti later the
leeber rnedel or the Aseeetalifin Of
American Physicians."
The speaker else pointed eitt the
City HOsptiel is the tefily one in
teetbn where teritegletie eittieesee
fat treated. He else said the', plane
art under way to enlarge the rhil-
dren's deppartment and to arid
many other modern features to the
prekent plant.
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SILVERMAN DENIES
DEROGATORY STATEMENT
Tells Legislative Committee lie Made No Remark
Relative to "Fixing"
Corporation Couneel Samuel Silver-
man, appeared before the committee
on Municipal Finance, at the State
House, today, denied under oath that
he said in a State House elevator at
the close of hearing on the $15,000,000
schol hill that he expected to see half
a dozen members of the committee at
the Parker Howse and "fixthe matter
up," that the other members of the
committee "did not matter," and that
he held th3 committee on the palm of
his hand.
Representative John K. Joy Jr of
&Springfield reported recently to the
committee, of which he is a member,
that he heard Mr Silverman make such
remarks.
The hearing before the committee
orate not public and no reporters were
allowed in the committee room. At 1:30
o'clock, after the hearing had lasted
nearly three hours, Senator Frank W.
Osborne of Lynn, the chairman, elated
that the committee had "taken the
matter under advisement."
"At this time nothing can be said as
to when a further statement will be
Made," he added,.
Joseph J. Hurley, chairman of the
3343ston School Committee, who ap-
peared before the Committee on Muni-
cipal Finance today, said when ques-
tioned by reporters that he had also
made a statement under oath in which
he told the committee that he had been
at Mr Silverman's elbow in the ele-
vator at the time of the alleged re-
mark, and that he heard no such state-
ment made by Mr Silverman. Alex-
ander M. Sullivan, business manager
for the Boston schools, also appeared
before the committee. He said after-
ward that he was in the elevator at
the time and heard no remarks by Mr
Silverman derogatcre to the commit-
tee.
Early this week the committee voted
to request Mr Silverman to appear be-
fore it in connection with its investi-
gation of the remarks which Repre-
sentative Joy had reported to the com-
mittee that he overheard Mr Silverman
make. Mr Silverman had already de-
nied making any such statement.
Tee committee met at 10:30 o'clock.
Shortly afterward Mr Silverman ap-
peared, and enteree. the committee
room. It was nearly an hour later
that Patrick T. Campbell was called.
He remained in the room only a few
moments and was followed by Mr Sul-
livan. The next person called was
Thomas J. Downey, assistant superin-
tendent of schools. Mr Downey was
I tithe room for a very brief period and
on coming out told reporters that he
had not been In the elevator at the
time and had co hiformed the commit-
tee.
"All I can say is that I appeared be-
fore the committee and told them that
I absolutely did not say anything at-
tributed to se i nthe elevator" said Mr
Silverman on leaving the committee
room just after 1 o'clock.
The corpc,zation counsel said he had
told the committee that he had heard
no one make any such statement as
that which Representative Joy attrib-
utes to him, and that If any one made
such a statement it certainly was not
he.
/9/Y, AN a/. a 0
Curley Is Urged to
Balk Cement Tat-WI
.A new appeal to use hi 11f- 1 -l-
ance to block the imposition of a .
tariff on imported cement was made
to Mayor Curley today by officials
of noteere & Webb, ship brokers
and Agents.
The firm points out that a tariff
on cement would result in hardship
for longshoremen, dock workers
and towboat company employes and
cause a loss of $100,000 in wages.
Remarks by Silverman
Witnesse Deny Hearings 
-- 
1
Corporation Counsel Samuel Silverman ,
of Boston and the legislative Committee
on Municipal Finance, were together in
private for more than two hours today
In consideration of Mr. Silverman's al-
leged remarks In a State House elevator
Impugning the committee. The corpora-
tion counsel denied having made the re-
marks and Joseph J. Hurley, chairman
of the Boston school committee and other
Boston officials who were present in the
elevator told the committee that no such
'statement as that attributed to Mr. Sil-
verman had been heard by them. The
'committee chairman, Senator Fra.nk W.
!Osborne of Lynn, announced that thecommittee had "taken the matter underadvisement and that nothing can be said
at this time as to when a further state-
ment will be made.
Acocrding to Representative John K.
Joy of Springfield, a member of the com-
mittee, Silverman's alleged remarks were'
Ito the effect that Silverman could secure
favorable action on Mayor Curley's $15,-
e300,000 schoolhouse bill by his contact
'with some members of the conuoitt ee.
"I was at the elbow of Mr. Silvea tn
when he was in the elevator," Chairman
Hurley told the committee, "and I heard
him make no such remarks as were at-
tributed to him." He asked to be placed
under oath. thers who stated that they
did not hear Silverman make the alleged
statements were Alexander Sullivan,
business agent of the school committee,
and Patrick H. Campbell, who were in
the elevator a.t.the firm>
House Turns Down
E. Boston Bridge Bill
Refuses by Overwhelming Vote
to Admit Measure Favored
by Mayor
By an overwhelming voice vote in the
House of Representatives this afternoon,
suspension of the rules was refused the
hill to allow the city of Boston to build
either a tunnel or a bridge to East Bote
ton. It would have been necessary to
obtain the votes of four-fifths of the
members to admit the bill, which was to
!provide an alternative course in the con-
struction of a vehicular artery across the
!harbor.
Representatives Carr of Boston, Barker
of East Boston, Casson and Anderson of
Boston all spoke against admission of the
measure, Anderson declaring that with
everything now ready for the tunnel con.
struction 1500 men could probably be
put to work immediately on the project
but that if the bridge were allowed to
enter Into further consideration of the
problem the advantages gained by years
of study would be thrown away. Repre-
sentative Leo M. Birmingham,Democratio
floor leader, and Itepresentstive N'icteer
F. Jewett of Loweli, the Republican whip,
both favored adalk,slan which ,had been
reported by the Committee on Miles on
the ground that a bridge would be less
expensive than a tunnel and would carry
more t ra Mc. Representative Binning.
Yam emphasized the tact that the Legis-
lature should ndmit the bill out of cour-
tesy to Mayor Curley who simt his rep-
resentative to the State House weee the
hearing on the subject took peeae t
cord the mayor in favor of it.
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SAY MORE TAGS
BEST SOLUTION
Chamber Members De-
mand Parking Rules
Be Enforced
HOLD BAN WOULD
INJURE BUSINESS
Strict enforcement of existing rules
rather than new regulations is the ul-
timate solution of the down-town traf-
fic congestion in the opinion of the
committee on traffic control and safety
of the Boston Chamber of Commerce.
A proposal to ban dead parking in
the down-town area and on Beacon Hill,
proposed by the committee on street
parking control, with the backing of im-
portant financial interests including
Harris. Forbes 13s Co., Bright, Sears &
Co. and Lee, Higginson Ss Co., is novi
pending before the traffic commission
They believe it would be only fair tx
have a trial of the merits of the pro.
posal by barring all dead parking tem.
porarily on the most congested streets
The members of the retail trade
board of the .:ihamber of commerce,
headed by Secretary Daniel Bloomfield
of the board and representing all of
the retail stores in the downtown area,
just as emphatically declare the pro-
posal to be a destructive suggestion for
traffic relief and that. it would injure
retail business and decrease real es-
tate values in the district.
STRESSES ENFORCEMENT
A statement issued last night by E.
J. Brehaut, executive secretary of, the
chamber of commerce committee, de-
clared the enforcement problem the
most important. The statement said in
part:
The chamber consistently has
urged a policy of applying no-
parkin rules to congested streets
where the need exists and where
the police department are enabled
to enforce them. The adoption of
better methods of arresting viola-
tors is a problem on which they
are now working.
The committee recently submit-
ted a report on the conditions in
Chicago. the first city in America
to abolish parking altogether. In
it, conditions there were compared
to those in Boston. As the next
step, it is planned to prepare a
final report in which will be out-
lined recommendations to improve
Boston conditions.
Acting on petitions, the commit-
tee agrees that parking conditions
in the office-financial district
should be improved. A blanket pro-
hibition is the method suggested
which will cope successfully with
the problem, although the commit-
tee realizes that the enforcement
in adjacent areas will be made
more difficult.
AID TO BUSINESS
Traffic regulations in business
districts are designed as an aid to
business. Consequently when it is
the well-considered opinion of a
large group of business firma that
their interests would be better
setved through added parking re-
strictions, the committee believes
that such an opinion should be the
controlling factor. The opposition
of retail and wholesale firms to im-
portant parking restrictions applied
in their areas is another factor
which will be considered in the
final report.
The chamber also suggests just what
a no
-parking rule means. If and when
a blanket prohibition of parking is ap-
plied to any area in Boston, they sub-
mit that it must go the whole distance
and permit only a minimum of excep-
tions.
Three significant features of the pres-
ent problem are outlined by the chain-
' ber as follows:
FEATURES OUTLINED
There are three significant fea-
tures in the present discussion of
the parking problem. First, it is
conceded that different sections of
down
-town Boston have different
requirements and that this variance
should be recognized in the forma-
tion of parking regulations. This
suggestion was made by the cham-
ber several years ago. Second, a
large and important group in the
business community is petitioning
for further parking restrictions in
the area in which this group is
situated. Third, it is proposed that
the city abandon the so-called se-.
lective method of imposing no-
parking rules upon specific streets
and adopt in its place a blanket
prohibition covering a defined area.
HOUSE REFUSES TO
ADMIT BRIDGE BILL
Optional East Botson Project
Is Defeated
On voice vote, suspension of the rules
was refused by the House of Represen-
tatives yesterday to admit the bill to al-low the city of Boston to exercise the
option of building a bridge to East Bos-
ton in the event it should be found moreDrartteahlr that the nrnrsncert tunnel
The Legislature last year voted an
appropriation of $18,000,000 for the con-
struction of a tunnel, but shortly after
being inducted into office Mayor Curley
sought authority to change the plans
to construction of a bride if a subse-
quent decision should be reached to
abandon the tunnel. The action of the
House means that the tunnel must be
built unless the city succeeds in delay-
ing action until next session of the Leg-
islature.
Representative Victor F. Jewett of
•Lowell, the leader of the majority party
in the House, asked for admission, but it
was opposed by Representatives Thomas
H. Carr, William H. Barker, A. B. Cas-
son and George P. Anderson, all of Bos-
ton.
Their objections were based on the
feet that the hrIrlae nil-fleet i vision
300TH CELEBRATION
EVENTS ARE LISTED
Roxbury Committees Aztive on
Various Plans
Plans for the Roxbury tercentenary
Celebration are rapidly taking shape,
with several organizations and commit-
tees working on programs for various
phases of the observance.
The Roxbury Tercentenary Associa-
tion has held several meetings. So far
It is definitely planned to repeat the
pageant staged a few weeks ago by the
school children of the Julia Ward Howe
school.
This pageant, in a more glorified
form, will be reproduced at the Rox-
bury memorial high school on either
Aprll 28 or 29. Walter R. Mein s is
president of the tercentenary associa-
tion and Frederick J. Soule is secre-
tary, while the Rev. Charles L. Page, a
member of the House, is chairman of
the executive committee.
A sub-committee of the association
will be appointed to confer with the
Boston tercentenary comittee, which is
headed by former Mayor John F. Fitz-
gerald, to make arrangements for the
greater celebration of the Fourth of
July.
At 8 P. M. on March 31 in the high
schooi of practical arts, Roxbury, the
third tercentenary program will be pre-
sented by the Roxbury Civic League and
Improvement Society. The pageant is
titled "Roxbury's Renowned Record."
Among the speakers will be former
Mayor Fitzgerald, Sybil H. Holmes, a
Boston attorney, and Sherman L. Cook.
secretary of the Roxbury Historical
society.
Another definite celebration will be
held on May 25, 26 and 27 at the First
:Thurch of Roxbury, when an elaborate
program v4ill be held. Gov. Allen,
Mayor Curley and Gov. Tobey of New
Hampshire, a former Roxbury boy, have
been invited to attend. The Rev. Miles
Ranson is pastor of the church and is
o. leading figure in the celebre.tion.
The Patriots' day celebration in Rox-
bury will be larger than ever before.
Usually, the ride of William Dawes an
that date many, many years ago is re-
triacted, but this year additional feat-
ures are planned. A committee has
been appointed by the Roxbury Patriots'
Day Association to make arrangements
for the day. George :Method° is preld-
dent of this association.
Roxbury Charter day will be cele-
brated in that section on Oct. 8. A
committee is working on this celebra-
tion, and efforts are being made to stage
a large pageant parade in the district.
The local committee is co-operating
with the Roxbury Board of Trade and
other local organizations in plans for a
brilliant event with floats depicting the
orottress of Roxbury.
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1 Predicts Saving by
Instalment Tax Bills
If taxpayers were compelled to meettheir bills in two instalments, the munici-palities of the State would save a largePortion of the $7,000,000 which they payin interest on money borrowed each year,according to the view expressed todaybefore the House Ways and Means Com-mittee by Representative Horace T. Co-hill of Braintree. He urged favorableaction by the cominittee on a bill requir-ing the State commissioner of taxation tomake a study of the matter.The representative declared that thetown of Braintree pays fifty-eight centson every $1000 of real property taxed forinterest on "unnecessary loans." He saidthat earlier payments would probablybe required by law, if the legislation hebelieved would come out of the propcsedstudy and report were enacted.
Thomas H. Bilodeau, legislative agentfor the city of Boston, said Mayor Curleywas in favor of the bill. He declarbd that
at present Boston's treasury receives lit-tle money to meet expenditures from Jan.1 until tax payments begin to come induring October and that consequently
temporary borrowing is necessary. In
answer to a question by RepresentativeGeorge E. Briggs of Lexington, he said
that overdue taxes arc not the chief cause
of Boston fiscal difficulties, as the sum
uncollected, although amounting to $8,-000,000, is only a part of the total reve-
nue.
Henry F. Long, commissioner of taxa-
tion, asserted that he was willing to un-
dertake the proposed study. He added
that he had recommended such legisla-
tion as the instalment tax payment planin 1924, and that, with six years of addi-
tional experience, he probably would be
able to suggest a more effective remedy
for municipal economy
The committee referred to the matter
as "emergency legislation," because three
hundded banks affected threaten to start
separate suits before April 1—the last
date such litigation may be tiled in the
Superior Court—unless the bill is enact- !
ed. Commissioner Long served notice
that he was prepared to speak at length
against the bill, but would not be able
to appear before the committee today as
he was obliged to leave for Cleveland.
Chairman Arthur W. Jones, complain-
ing against "an attempt to rush the com-
mittee oft its feet," agreed to hear the
proponents late this afternoon.
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Our City Hospital
Splendid work carried on montn in anti fuotitit OM at any
public institution too often fails of general recognition. On
the other hand, any criticism of such institution receives wide
publicity and too often overshadows the major virtues of the
institution.
For this reason it is well that attention of the public be
drawn to statements about Boston City Hcspital by Carl Drey-
fus of its board of trustees in an address on "The Real Boston
City Hospital."
Among the forceful points scored by Mr. Dreyfus is his
statement of the widespread 'recognition accorded the Boston
iinstitution in medical, surgical and hospital circles in this
Icountry and abroad. He referred to the visit of a foreign del-
egation of hospital superintendents and writers on hospital
subjects last fall. They were making a survey of American
hospitals. We quote from Mr. Dreyfus:
"They (the visitors) all expressed amazement at the
extraordinary development that has taken place in the
(Boston) city hospital.. The director-general of the hos-
pitalization of France came to Boston a second time and
asked for blue-prints and descriptions of our new build-
ings and stated that, after visiting not only endowed hut
municipal hospitals, he found the Boston City Hospital the
MOST INTERESTING AND THE MOST PROGRESSIVE
INSTITUTION HE HAD SEEN."
Mr. Dreyfus declared in his address that there is no othei
hospital in the United States with such an institution as the
Thorndike Memorial Laboratory.
"A laboratory"—we quote again from Mr. Dreyfus— '
"is apt to be thought of as a place where test tubes and
apparatus dominate the scene, but in a clinical laboratory
like the Thorndike, the sick individual is the center of the
picture. The care of the patient is foremost."
Mr. Dreyfus covered his subject well, citing the con-
tagious disease department, maternity ward, the individual
wards for eye, ear, nose and other specialties.
As a partineshot Mr. Dreyfus referred to the finding
made by the mayor's committee after its complete investiga-`
tion last year, that the Boston City Hospital is surpassed by no
other municipal hospital in the world.
The professional, financial and administrative problems of
an institution of the wide scope of Boston City Hospital are
enormous. Mr. Dreyfus' standing in the community lends
weight to his utterances. His words have value and. should
make due impression upon the public.
PLEA TO CURLEY ON TARIFF !
An appeal to Mayor Curley to use
his influence to block the tariff on
imported cemen,t was made yester-
day by officials of several ship
brokers and agents.
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SCHOOL BOARD
__—
Says Committee's Vote to
Pay Bills of Defunct
Commission, Illegal
SULLIVAN URGED
Dr. Burke, on the other hand, said that
Judge Sullivan does not want the post,
and that the majority of school com-
mittee members are either in favor of
retaining Dr. Burke or arc neutral, pre-
ferring to stay that way until the in-
vestigation by the finance commission
of school expenditures is completed.
A plan to have the school committee,
by agreement, do nothing about the re-
annointment of roa Burke while the in-
ve.stigation by the finance commission;
is under way, was spiked last night when
It was learned that William Arthur
Reilly. a supporter of Dr. Burke, will
bring the matter officially before the
body at the first opportunity in April.
Although the superintendent is ap-
pointed in April, his term begins in
September. Those favoring the reten-
tion of Dr. Burke were delighted to hear
this' because it will give a chance for
observers to note the line-up of the
school committee on the matter.
In view of the extreme interest of
Ave 4500 school teachers and thousands
A school employes, besides the general
public. it is felt that Mr. Reilly will be
able to force the committee to take the
matter up in a public meeting. He will
have some support on the committee.
UNPAID BILLS
A letter of Chairman Goodwin of
the finance commission to Louis K.
— •
buildings, which replaced the old school-
house commission, re-opened the matter
of the $73,000 in unpaid. bills lift by
the schoolhouse commission when it 'was
legislated out of office.
Chairman Goodwin declared the ap-
propriation illegal.
AS the basis of his contention he
cited an opinion given by Arthur D.
Hill as corporation counsel on Dec. 18,
1921. An interesting feature of this
opinion is that it was giaen to the
finance commission when Judge Sulli-
van was chairman. At that time Mayor
Peters said there was a cash balance
of $3,800,000, while the finance com-
mission asserted that $1,800.000 In =-
FOR BURKE'S POST1 paid bills should be deducted.
Former Corporation Counsel altil up-
held the finance commission. Comment-
Branding of the school committee' ing upon the Goodwin letter, tion Counsel Samuel Silverman, whose,
Corpora-
act in appropriating $100,000 to payj opinion was the basis of the school
the bills of the defunct sehoolhous
. 
committee's action, explained his opm-
Goodwin, chairman of the finance corn- loki
commission as illegal by Frank A 
e said that Mr. Hill. in his opinion,
referred to incurring expenses in one
mission, and the naming of Judge year, which were to be paid in a follow-
Michael H. Sullivan of Dorchester as a iRg year. dTh Mr. Hilldeacglraerelv=
Mist: Silverman
„ Baurt! the 'expenditures of the oldpossibility for the post of superintendent
illegal,
of schools now held by Dr. Jeremiah schoolhouse commission came under
E. Burke, featured developments in the the "emergency clause" of the city
school situation yesterday, charter and, as such, had to be paid
While Judge Sullivan, who is chair-I by the city.
DEMANDED $68,000
man of the school committee's survey
Because some of these bills did not,
committee, refused to dignify these re- in the opinion of Supt. Rourke, comeports by issuing a statement and had
under this "emergency clause," he
"nothing to say for publication," a re-
threw out $5000 in bills and requestedport circulated that three members of
the school committee to pay $68,000 inthe school committee were ready to bills, said Chairman Joseph J. Hurley
vote him into office, if he would accept 
of the school committee last night. Hethe post.
told the story of the unpaid bills asObservers of the situation, however, follows:
declared that Judge Sullivan, although Last December we had a requesttremendously interested in the Boston from the old schoolhouse commis-
school system since his electior • don to transfer $30,000 from one of
some years ago to the schoo: tihoenisr a grronrtionsto
appropriations,tllaiteUncommittee, would not accept the Dec. 16, 1923, we sent thema let-post, while friends of the judge termed ter asking why they wanted this
the rumors "ridiculous." Supporters of done. We never got a reply. We
voted on Dec. 23 not to transfer
the money.
Early last January the new board
of the department of school build-
ings reported to us that the old
schoolhouse commission had spent
$73,000 over the appropriation au-
thorized. This board examined bills
and reported that $68,000 should be
paid, thus leaving out $5000 which
they did not believe had been
earned.
The board then requested the
school committee, in making our
first appropriation, to include $68,-
000 to cover the deficit left by the
old schoolhouse commission. We
did that when we were told that
the "bills should be paid," but we
didn't do it right away. We received
the advice and counsel of Corpora-
tion Counsel Silverman and City
Auditor Carven, which advice was
ASKS CURLEY URGE
,NO DUTY ON CEMENT
A 'Maher request to Mayor Curley
for his aid and influence in placing
cement on the free list was made by
letter yesterday by Arthur Lane, traffic
manager of the Rogers & Webb Com-
pany, steamship, agents. Mr. Lane
pointed out that fully $100,000 would
that we could and should legally
pay the money, because many of
the creditors could recover in the
courts.
A fine legal point would have
been brought up. At the time many
of the contracts had been let the
old schoolhouse commission had
sufficient funds to pay, and the
contractor was justified in accept-
ing the contract. Because he was
a bit late in presenting his bill
was no reason why he should lose
his well earned money. Again, we
learned that the $68,000 in bills
was for Work that came under the
"emergency clause." go, with the
corporation counsel and the city
auditor's advice, and the advice of
the commission members, and Supt.
Rourke, we voted the money.
This placed the matter of ob-
jecting to the payment of the bills
squarely on the shoulders of Chair-
man Goodwin. The school com-
mittee, it is understood, does not
have to take his advice, but he can,
with others, form a group of 10
taxpayers and protest against pay-
ment in the courts. It is not known
whether he will do this, but in view
of his statements that he wants to
SILVERMAN DENIES
COMMITTEE CHARGES
Boston Counsel Appears Before
Legislative Lt ro up
The trial of Corporation Counsel
Samuel Silverman of Boston yesterday
before the legislative committee on
municipal finance on charges of lese
majeste ended in a disagreement.
Atty. Silverman was charged with
having wounded the dignity of the com-
mittee by passing disparaging remarks
about them in a State House elevator.
He denied the charges and Joseph J.
Hurley, chairman of the Boston school
committee, Alexander Sullivan, its busi-
ness agent, and Patrick Campbell, a
school superintendent who were pre-
sent when the remarks were alleged tohave been made, denied having heard
them.
Representative John • Joy of Spring-field, the member of the committee,brought the accusation against Silver-
man, stood by his charge but had no
witnesses to surmort him.
be lost to longshoremen, watel•-front
workers, towboat companies, supply
companies, trucking companies and
other interests if shipments of foreign
cement are stopped. He pointed outthat a delegation of shipuing men had
visited the mayor, but, did not receive
much encouragement, from his and thathe was making a last appeal in an
effort to retain all the business possiblefor the port of Boston.
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REAR ADMIRAL ANDREWS GIVEN
GREAT TESTIMONIAL BANQUET
Retiring Commandant of Boston Navy Yard Hears
Broadside of Tributes From Battery of
Notables at Copley-Plaza
Firing a whole broadside of kind
words, best wishes and grateful trib-
utes, several hundred men and women
of Boston, including Gov Allen, Rear
Admiral William S. Sims, Ex-United
States Senator William M. Butler, Gen
Edward L. Logan, and many others
of prominence, last night in the Cop-
ley-Plaza gave Rear Admiral Philip S.
Andrews, retiring commandant of the
First Naval District and commandant
of the Boston Navy Yard, one of the
most glowing tributes of friendliness
and appreciation ever tendered a Naval
officer in this city.
The Admiral, who reaches the re-
tirement age of 84 on the last day of
this month after nearly 48 years in the
Navy, heard himself felicitated by Gov
Allen an "an able officer possessed of
marked executive abilisy, who has es-
tablished for himself a national and
International reputation of which we
all are proud."
He heard himself hailed by Pres
Henry I. Harriman of the Boston
Chamber of Commerce as one who has
been of great service to the business
interests of Boston and heard himself
saluted by Supt of Schools Jeremiah
M. Burke, representing Mayor Curley,
is a man who has won the profound
love and respect of the Boston school-
children.
It was a testimonial dinner which
lacked nothing of military and Naval
efficiency, and nothing was missing to
make the tribute a iittine one There
!DENIES SAYING HE
WOULD FIX MATTER
Silverman Supported by
School Officials
Before the Legislative Committee on
Municipal Finance at the State House
yesterday corporation counsel Samuel
Silverman of Boston denied that at the
close of a hearing on a $15,000,000
school loan bill he had said on a State
blouse elevator that he expected to
see some members of the committee
at the Parker House and "fix the mat-
ter up." He also strenuously denied
that he had made the statement that
he held the committee ii the palm of
his hand.
Representative John K. Joy Jr of
springfield reported recently to the
committee, of which he is a member,
that he heard Mr Silverman make
were, from every speaker, words of
regret that he must leave, a regret
that was lessened only by the an-
nouncement that the Navy Department
will temporarily ignore the retire-
ment age through the Spring months.
Mrs Andrews was presented with
a bouquet of roses! the admiral's flag
of two stars in a blue field floated op-
posite him at table and a large re-
plica of Old Ironsides by David Oakes
of Belmont, for whose reconstruction.
Admiral Andrews has worked so hard
and so successfully, was placed near-
by.
In appreciation, the admiral said he
waa not saying goodby, for he is com-
ing back to Boston to live after spend-,
ing the Summer at Newport. He spelit
of his respect and affection for the
people of this section, where he has
lived for four years and seven months,
and then he outlined several im-
provements which he felt may well
be made in the local conduct of the
Navy Department. He advocated:
Longer tour of duty for command-
ants 4 both for the benefit of the Navy
Yard and for the Navy's better inter-
est and help in local problems.
More generous pension allowances
for employes at the Navy Yard.
Development of a 40-foot channel
and more adequate steamship docks
and rail connections for the port of
Boston.
Gerrit Fort, chairman of the Mari-
time Association of the Chamber of
Commerce, under whose auspices the
dinner was arranged, was the toast-
master.
such remares.
The hearing was not public and no
reporters were admitted. At 1:30
o'clock, after the hearing had lasted
nearly three hours, Senator Frank W.
Osborne of Lynn, the chairman, stated
that the committee had "taken the
matter under advisement."
Joseph J. Hurley, chairman of the
Boston School Committee, who ap-
peared before the committee, said
when questioned by report es that he
had also made a statement under oath
in which he told the cc dr•ittee that
he had been at Mr Silverman's elbow
in the elevator at the time of the al-
leged remark, and that he heard no
such statement made by Mr Silver-
man. Alexander M. Sullivan, busin s
manager for the Boston schools, also
appeared before the committee. He
said afterward that he was in tve3
elevator at the time and heard no re-
marks by Mr Silverman derogatory to
the committee.
"All I can say," Mr Silverman told
reporters, "is that I appeared before
the committee and told them that
1 absolutely did not say anything at-
tributed to me in the elevator." The
corporation counsel said he had told
the committee that he had heard no
one make any such statement as that I
which Representative Joy attributes I
to him.
TRANSFER FIREMEN
UNDER NEW POLICY
McLaughlin Announces
Old List Canceled
Capt Condon Goes to North at
From Dariestown
With the announcement in a general
order issued by Fire Commisslimer
'Edward F. McLaughlin last night, of
Vie transfer of Capt Dennis M. Con-
don from Engine 50, Charlestown, to
the command of Leuldei 1, Friend t,
North End, was the infcrmation that
the list of transfer requests has been
canceled and all officers and men de-
!Firing transfers must file new re.
'quests.
Capt Condon Is not moving to
strange quarters when he arrives at
Friend at this morning, as he has been
stationed with that company icre
many years as a ladderrnan and .tau-
tenant and It was with this company
that he performed the life-saving teats
that WOR for him tr.:, roll of mem,
and the Fitzgerald and Scott lia..dals
the highest honors thal can be conn
ferred on a member ol the depart.
merit.
Tho first feat to be se-cognized, but
not the first that he performed, was a
few years ago, when he locked hluie
self on the top rungs 01 a ladder by
ids legs, and caught a man who
dropped (rein a window of a burn.ng
tenement house some distance above
tho ladder.
Ilk second act to brine the recognte
lion of his super:ore happened while
the Floating Hospital was burnin,
when he dove overboard into the
waters of Boston hasbor without
removing any of his clothing other
than his fire hat and saved the ilfie
of a drowning fellow fire tightel who
had been knocked Into the water.
On being hauled to the dock wit 81,
bt.rden, he resumed his task of light-
ing the tire and was thus able to dive
over later when another fireman weer
in danger of drowning. For these two
acts he IV1i6' awarded another gold bar
and medal and granted two weeks ex-
tra vacation with pay.
The order on the trarefer Set In-
forms the department that the list,
which has been In effect for many
years, will be wiped out as of date to-
day, and any officer or man who
wishes to do duty at a different sta-
tion will forward his application
through offletai c Jenne's. The date for
Cling the new ai.iplications will beglit
tomorrow.
The work of the departineet at the
fire in the Boston Public Library heet
week brought the following letter to
C,ornmissioner McLaughlin irons
Director Charles Belden:
"Permit me to express the warm ap-
preciation of the trustees of the Bos-
ton Public L,Ibrary and of myseit as
director for the intelligent work AA
the department on the o,casion of -ne
fire in the library Thursday night. Th.
arrival of the mach 1 e es wa s very
speedy and the men in charge elv,wea
admirable Judgment and care in their
handling of the situation.
••
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LEGISLATURE MAY HAVE TO PASS
ON OLD BOSTON SCHOOL BILLS
Goodwin Says Former City Commission Had No Right
To Expend Money in Excess of Appropriations
The scene in the Boston schoolhouse
situation shifted back yesterday to the
old Schoolhouse Commission and the
bills incurred by it prior to leaving of-
fice during 1929, for repairs and al-
terations which totaled $73,000 in ex-
cess of money available for payment.
In a communication to Louis K.
Rourke, superintendent .of construction
of the new Department of School
Buildings, Chairman Frank A. Good-
win of the Finance Commission, citing
ar. opinion in 1921, points out that
"under the law the School Committee
Is limited in the amount that may be
spent fcr reparrs and alterations and
no one has a right legally to pay out
money in excess of the appropriation."
It would seem from the opinion, Mr Informed of the letter given out by
Goodwin notes, "that the only way the Finance Commission, Chairman
onen for the payment of these bills is Joci'eph J. Hurley of the School Coin-
Po,' 
WORK UPON
TU)) EL TO
START SOON
Defeat of B i 1 1 foi
Bridge Likely So
to Result
-'/2../ /3
11 after the eirn, 'hi filing new
- has expired 'here \VAS SO
,POOSition to r ,,ige bill yea-
r' that when ..4[, ,tker Saltonstall
I ,1 the voles • - against suspen-
rine our • i the vote.
ei House yesterday
lest'[H, mon of a tunnel, as
nrm ,-led by act of last year's Legtsla-
I 1,, the only proposition with any
c. and it is assumed that the
r'fl transit board will go ahead with
tunnel plans and construction at
The fact that several Boston mem-
esterday took the floor in oppo-
to any amendment of last year's
i. which would allow the Mayor a
-heire between a bridge and a tunnel
a surprise. Mayor Curley, after
,oference with various business men
,thers soon after he went Into of-
ii January, decided to give consid-
eration to a bridge instead of a tunnel.
He was supported In this by Henry I.
Harriman, Everett E. Stone of the
State Department of Public Utilities
and others, who contended that a bridge
Although the House committee on would provide better facilities 
for car-
ing for traftl. and would be less ex-
rules had reported in favor of ad-
milting Mayor Curley's bill to allow of Jamaica
linstruction of either a tunnel it ;i 
;,airr.ker. al, do f A Eastnripr --Ot,font i,aCsanssuotnh
bridge between Boston proper and r.wi o ,1,0 bill,
East Boston, the House yesterday
refused to suspend its rules to admit that the 'iv should
the measure and it was referred to ' liepresentatIve Hearn of East Boston,
the next annual session. , t bat the bill be admit-
'lie tunnel situation fur-
ri ri Id.As mple of Massa.chu-
-onservatism and lack of progres-
A four-fifths vote is necessary to sus- He said that of the 
$16,nee,fter
+. d last year for tunnel construction,
pend the rules to admit a bill for con- 411 ,.41 has been exnencted to date Is
crime $15,000 for preliminary investiga-
tion. .
a special authorization by the Legis-
lature."
With the communication, Chairman
Goodwin returned the bills in question,
which were sent to the commission by
Supt Rourke at its request.
At a meeting two weeks ago the
School Committee, at the request of
the Board of Commissioners of School
Buildings and after conferring with
the Board, the corporation counsel
and the city auditor, voted an ap-
propriation order of $100,000 on account
for alterations and repairs of school
buildings, to include "payments for
liabilities covering emergencies and
other necessary purposes incurred
prior to Jan 1, 1930."
Tells of Deficit
ON VOICE VOTE
mitts° related the hlster: of this ap-
propriation. He said that the old
Schoolhouse Commissi., left a deficit
of about $73,000.
In December, prior to leaving office,
lie said, the commission requested the
School Committee to transfer $30,000
irom one item in its budget to another.
The committee held up this request
and wrote the commission aeking why
they wanted to have this done. The
committee received no reply and, con-
sequently, didn't appropriate,
When the new Board of Commission-
ers of School Buildings came Imo
office they went over the bills left un-
paid by their predecessors and decided
that $68,000 of the $73,000 indebtedness
should be paid and requested the
School Committee to include thia item
in the first appropriation this year.
"We deferred action on that request
until we could confer with the corpora-
tion counsel and the city auditor, Both
said we could appropriate under the
law. We had the advice of the au-
thorities and we made the appropria-
tion," Mr Hurley explained.
In Good Faith
Chairman Richard J. Lane, chair-
man of the Board of Commissioners
of School Buildings, which supervises
the activities of the new Department
of School Buildings, said, when the
contents of the letter were called to 'ifs
attention, that when the hoard consid-
ered these unpaid bills that were left
over by the outgoing administration it
was felt that the work had been done
in good faith, that the good name of
the city was at stake, and that the
money ouzht to be naid.
It was stated at the office of
Finance Commission that the old
Schoolhouse Commission had exceeded
both the appropriation granted it by
the School Committee and the limit of
91 cents per thousand of valuation
granted by the Legislature for altera-
tions and repairs.
The Schoolhouse Commission had a
total to its credit for this work of
$1,737,422.32. Of that, it expended a
total of $1,882,442,59, leaving an unex-
pended balance of $74979.73. It went
out with an indebtedness outstanding
of $148,718.70, leaving a deficit of $73,-
738.97.
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HOUSE REFUSES EAST
BOSTON BRIDGE BILL
Gave Oity Choice on Tunnel
or Overhead Plan
The Massachusetts House of Rep-
resentatives by a voice vote Yes-
terday refused to admit for consid-
eration at the present session a bill
which would give the city of Boston
authority to construct either a tun-
nel or a bridge between Boston and
East Boston.
Inasmuch as the city already has
received legislative authority to
construct a tunnel and has proceed-
ed on these plans to some consider-
able extent, the new bill would have
permitted the city to abandon the
tunnel project if it saw fit and con-
struct a bridge instead. It will be
remembered that an unofficial
opinion had been given by Commis-
sioner Everett Stone of the Public
Utilities Commission that a bridge
would prove more desirable because
of the smaller cost, and other
reasons.
The Rules Committee of the
House had reported recommending
suspension of the rules in order that
the bill might be admitted.
Committee's View Explained
Representatives Barker and Carr of
4Boston opposed admission. The former
said that the building of a bridge
would mean extensive land damages.
Both stated that much time had been
spent on the tunnel matter and every-
body was satisfied.
In explaining the attitude of the
Rules Committee Representative
Jewett of Lowell said that Mayor Cur-
ley and Henri I. Harriman both fa-
vored a bridge, the latter declaring a
bridge less costly and capable of car-
rying more traffic. For that reason
the committee recommended suspend-
ing the rules.
In the 
I
opinion of Representative 
Casson of Boston the bridge idea was
for purposes of delay. Approaches to
a bridge would run back as far as
the State House, said he.
One Proposes Mayor Decide
- 
Representative Hearn of East Bos-
ton said he would vote to admit the
bill, though a bridge would mean ob-
jectionable approaches in East Boston.
He deplored the delay that had already
occurred and said it was an example
of the reasons why business leaves
Massachusetts. The tunnel bill was
passed last year and all that has been
spent of the $18.000,000 authorized la
some $50,000 for plans and surveys.
Urging that the bill be admitted,
Representative Birmingham of Brigh-
ton said the Mayor of Boston should
be given his option. He felt that the
tunnel would cost more than $16,000,-
000.
Representative Anderson of Boston
oppooed admission and said that all
. . 
.
coat ilea peen gamed would DS truevm
away.
Debate on Permit to Speak
Then came a debate on the bill re-
lating to conditions under which
speeches and addresses may be made
in public parks in cities. The Legal
Affairs Committee, which is made up
of lawyers, with one exception, Repre-
sentative Martha N. Brookings of
Gloucester, had reported the bill, with
Mrs Brookings dissenting. The meas-
ure would all)w speaking without per.
mita.
The bill was opposed by Representa-
tive Lewis R. Sullivan of Boston, who
charged that it was being "fostered by
the Communist party."
Representative Finnegan of Dorches-
ter said that England provides a great
park where anybody may go and talk
to his heart's content, and there is
never any trouble. He did not believe
that it should be left to the judgment
of a police officer who held different
views from the speaker to stop that
man from talking. The demonstration
In such a case would be more undesir-
able.
House Decides, 134 to 81
Representative Brookings declared
the existing law was satisfactory and
she could see no reason for a change.
Park boards, said she, should be al-
lowed to retain the right they new
have to control speech-making ia
parks.
That the hill be killed was urged by
, Representative Afrola of Revere. On
the other hand Representative Barnet
of NOW Bedford said that it merely
made martyrs of those individuals who
were denied the right to speak.
Representatives Connolly of Boston
and Ginsburg of Boston favored the
bill and Representative Carroll of Re-
vere opposed it.
By a voice vote the House refused
to pass the bill to be engrossed. On
a rising vote there were 59 in favor
and 58 against. Speaker Saltonstall
then voted against, causing a tie and
killing the bill. A rolleall was ob-
tained and by 134 nays to 81 yeas 'le
House refused to pass the bill to be
engrossed.
Private School Vaccination
A lengthy debate was held on the
bill to provide for the vaccination of
pupils attending private schools.
Representative Dever of Cambridge
offered an amendment to provide that
a pupil might be exempted upon prea-
entation of an affidavit from either
parent or guardian that he or she had
conscientious scruples against vaccina-
tion.
The amendment was opposed by
Representative Bell of Somerville, who
said it was merely "drawing a red
herring across the trail." Repreeenta-
tive Washburn of Woreesber also
i opposed it and sale it woma nuuuythe bill.The bill was opposed by Represen-tative Donaldson of Brockton, who
said she did not object to vaccination
of pualie school pupile, hut felt it
should not be extended bo private
schools. Representative Otis of Pitts-
field was also against it.
Passed to Engrossment
The bill was defended by Representa-
tive Burrows of Lynn, who is a physi-
cian; Representative Holden of Attle-
boro, also a physician; Representative
Basinet of Webster, Representative
birrnigham of Boston and Representa-
tive Gray of Swansea. Reprt.sentative
Eetabrook of Haverhill favored the
Dever amendment, while Representa-
tive Ingalls of Lynn opposed the bill
Concluding for the Committee on
IPublic Health, which had reported the
bill, Representative Bell said he had
no wish to "tear down any man's re-
ligion provided he had a religion." He
said there are people who employ
lawyers "not only to oppose vaccma.
tion but all laws regarding public
health."
The Dever amendment was rejected
by a rising vote of 88 to 34 and by a
voice vote the bill was passed to be
engrossed.
FIGHT HIGH Duly
ON BELGIAN CEMENT
Gov Allen and Curley Aid
Boston Effort
Believe Prohibition Tariff Would
Hit Ship Business
A determined fight against the at-
tempt to impose a prohibitive duty
upon cement from Belgium has been
started by the ship brokers, steamship
agents, longshoremen's unions, truck-
ing and warehouse agencies combined
with all citizens interested in the de-
velopment of the port of Boston.
Gov Allen and Mayor Curley are both
aiding in the effort to induce the
Congress to refrain from imposing the
' duty contemplated. The Senate is in
favor of a duty of 24 cents a barrel and
the House favors a duty of 30 cents a
barrel upon imported cement.
Approximately 180,000,000 barrels of
cement are used In this country an-
nually but only about 2,000,000 barrels
of this are imported. Of these 2,000,000
'barrels about 400.000 come to Boston
annually which will comprise 20 steam-
ship loads a year in addition to what
comes by other lines.
Cement has been brought to $2.25 a
barrel but with the proposed duty it
will immediately tend to boost the price
to a figure which will be almost pro-
hibitive, it is claimed. Without the
duty competition will be sharper and
Iprices will be lower, it is claimed, and
there will be employment for all work-
ers along the waterfront, and more
sailings from Boston.
The imposition of so high a duty as
contemplated will result in the crea-
tion of a monopoly in the cement in-
dustry, it is held.
Arthur Lane, traffic manager for
Rogers & Webb, ship brokers and
steamship agents, at 110 State at, is
taking an active part in the campaign
:against the duty.
Mr Lane said that with ships bring-
ing cement from Belgium to Boston he
is sure that if a duty is imposed upon
this cement, fewer ships a ill enter this
port.
Mr Lane pointed out that cement
shipments have been responsible for
bringing an average of 20 ships a
year to Boston and that these craft
bring other things besides
which gives employment pit
'
worke
GOODWIN
HOLDS UP
• PAYMENT
•
$73,000 ii City Bills
Are Declared
Illegal
Chairman Frank A. Goodwin ot tI
Finance Commission late yesterda:,
atopped payment on several hundred
hills aggregating over $73,000, which
‘k ere contracted by the old School-
house Commission before leaving
office at the end of last year without
sufficient funds in the treasury t.,
meet them.
NEED SPECIAL ACT
Although the sehoel committee two
sr•eks ago appropriated $100,60e for the
payment of the hills, as well as other
emergency Perna that may come up
this Year, the Finance Commission In
a report last night expressed the opin-
ion that the payment procedure was
Illegal, and insisted that a special act
Of the Legislature must he passed be-
fore the payments can he legally made.
The report stated that the law per-
Mittel the school committee to appro-
priate 21,662,442.59 as a limit for the re-
pair and alteration of schoolhouses dur-
ing 1.929, and it ham no right to pay the
bills amounting to $72,72/1.97, which ex-
ceeded the limit. fixed by the Legisla-
ture for last year.
The Finance Commission to support
Its contention quoted an opinion handed
down by former Corporation Counsel
Arthur Dehon Hill In 1921, finding that
It was illegal for departments to con-
tract for expenditures in excess of their
annual appropriations limited by law.
Declaring that such procedure would
• nullify the law. Mr. Hill stated: "it is
manifest that this would allow, by the
simple process of holding back bills,
the creation at the end of a fiscal year
of a large apparent balance of free
ensh which had no real existence. It
would allow an outgoing administration,
which might be corrupt or extravagant,
to cripple an incoming administration
by the creation of obligations, to meet
which the outgoing, administration left
no available funds.-
Hurley Disagrees
chairman Joseph .1. Hurley of the
eehrioi committee Ala red last night that
his
 
hoard had appropriated the $100,00e
to meet the holdover hills on the ad-
vice and with the consent of corpora-
tion Counsel Samuel Silverman a 11 (I WA!,
guided hi' his eget minion.
Last night M.-. Silverman stated that
tie agreed with the "Onion of former
rnrporR 'inn I •nnnsol Hill, hut explainel
that the opinion did not apply in the
current rase. "The current bills were
contracted to meet eMeigertelea, and emergency work In good num and Woo
under the law emergency items must exnected that the city would deal hoo-
ts., paid-, even though the city has ex- es,ly with them.
ceeded Its appropriations. The city is "I see no reason why we should he
obliged to pay these hills and can
legally do so without further recourse
to the Legislature."
That the city had already saved about ,
WOO on the bills left by the old com-
mission was the announcement made
last night by Chairman Richard J. Lan.
of the new Commission on School Build-
ings.
He declared that every bill hail been
Investigated by the new onicials in the
school buildings department and it was
found that the money was due tia
honest people who had performed the
expected to go to the Legislature to
obtain further authority to pay these
bills," said Chairmen Lane. ' The city
owes the money in payment of work
honestly performed and should deal
honorably with its creditors."
The new officials will confer today to
determine what action they shall take
on the bills left by the old commission.
HIGH TRIBUTE IS
PAM TO ANbREWS
,Rear -Admiral Guest at Testimonial
Dinner—Says Boston Yard Can
Never Be Closed
The navy yard here can never he lations et the Commonwealth, Supertn-
closed, Rear Admiral Philip Andrews, tendent of Schools Jeremiah E. Burke,
commander of the First Naval Dis- representing Mayor Curley, those the
city and the school children who con-trict, declared in his response at the
testimonial dinner tendered him in the
Copley-Plaza Hotel last night, in the
nature of a farewell on the approach
of his retirement from the service.
tributed to the reconditioning of Old
Ironsides: Henry 1. Harriman, presi-
dent of the Chamber of Commerce of
the business interests of the port of
Boston, and Rear Admiral William S.
Sims, retired, the felicitations of an old
friend and the navy.
PAID HIGH TRIBUTE 40-I-oot Channel
Distinguished citizens, high ranking
officers of the navy and army, and wo-
men guests joined in paying tribute to
Admiral Andrews, in his address,
called for a 40-font channel in Boston
harbor, with adequate steamship docks
and railroad connections to assist naturethe record of achievement of the admiral in putting the port of Boston on theamid surroundings which had a distinct.- corn tnerela I map in conformity with herly naval touch, with A boatswain's crew ' capabilities. He hoped a policy of paritypiping him "over the side" aP he entered by the Navy Department would bringthe great dining hall, the navy yard enough new light cruisers to keep ahand playing, and a. big detail of marines uniform and fairly largo force continu-acting as guard of honor for the head ously employed at the yard, and urgedtable guests. that permanent employees in the NavyIn front of the admiral's seat was a Itepartment receive more generous pen-huge white model of the U. S. frigate, sionm from the fund built by contribu-Constitution tOld Trcnsideo, to pre- lions from their pay. He advised aserve the original of which he has served longer tour of duty for commandants ofas chairman of a national committee, the district and the yard, In the in-and behind him a smaller model hewn i*I'SP1P1 of better anti more efficient ser-from a Mare of the original wood of uuce to the navy and the community,the chip by David Oakes of Belmont And, in concluding his remarks he
'during 15 months of confinement to his served notice that he was not goinghome with a broken hack, i to leave New England, unless he waschrivernor Allen brought the enngratu- offered a job which, in juatice to histfamily, he could not refuse, declaring
I that, at 64 years of age and after 41
years in thet navy, he intended to keepi right on working.
S•
SAY MORE TAGS
BEST SOLUTION
Chamber Members De-
mand Parking Rules
Be Enforced
HOLD BAN WOULD
INJURE BUSINESS
Strict enforcement of existing rules
rather than new regulations is the ul-
timate solution of the down-town traf-
fic congestion in the opinion of the
committee on traffic control and safety
of the Boston Chamber of Commerce.
A proposal to ban dead parking in
.the down-town area and on Beacon Hill,
proposed by the committee on street
parking control, with the backing of im-
portant financial interests including
Harris, Forbes & Co., Bright, Sears &
Co. and Lee, Higginson & Co., is now
pending before the traffic commission.
They believe it would be only fair to
have a trial of the merits of the pro-
posal by barring all dead parking tem-
porarily on the most congested streets.
The members of the retail trade
board of the chamber of commerce,
headed by Secretary, Daniel Bloomfield
lof the board and representing all of
' the retail stores in the downtown area,
just a.s emphatically declare the pro-
posal to be a destructive suggestion for
traffic relief and that it would injure
fetal! business and decrease real es-
tate values in the district.
STRESSES ENFORCEMENT
A statement issued last night by E.
J. Brehaut, executive secretary of the
chamber of commerce committee, de-
dared the enforcement problem the
! most important. The statement said in
part:
The chamber consistently has
urged a policy of applying no-
parkin rules to congested streets
where the need exists and where
the police department are enabled
to enforce them. The 'adoption of
better methods of arresting viola-
tors is a problem on which they
are now working.
The committee recently submit-
ted a report on the conditions in
Chicago, the first city in America
to abolish parking altogether. In
it, conditions there were compared
to those in Boston. As the next
step, it is planned to prepare a
final report in which will be out-
lined recommendations to improve
Boston conditions.
Acting on petitions, the commit-
tee agrees that parking conditions
in the office-financial district
should be improved. A blanket pro-
hibition is the method suggested
which will cope successfully with
the problem, although the commit-
tee realizes that the enforcement
1,n adjacent areas will be made
more difficult.
AID TO BUSINESS
Traffic regulations in business
districts are designed as an aid to
besiness. Consequently when it is
the well-considered opinion of a
Is group of buslne.,,,  firms that
trIbir interests would be better
/ ,
0
served through added parking re-
strictions, the committee believes
that such an opinion should be the
controlling factor. The opposition
of retail and wholesale firms to im-
nortant narking restrictions aonlied
in their areas is another factor
which will be considered in the
final report.
The chamber also suggests just what
a no-parking rule means. If and when
a blanket prohibition of parking is ap-
plied to any area in Boston. they sub-
mit that it must go the whole distance
and permit only a minimum of excep-
tions.
Three significant features of the pres-
ent problem are outlined by the cham-
ber as follows:
FEATURES OUTLINED
There are three significant fea-
tures in the present discussion of
the parking problem. First, it is
conceded that different sections of
down-town Boston have different
requirements and that this variance
should be recognized in the forma-
tion of parking regulations. This
suggestion was made by the cham-
ber several years ago. Second, a
large and important group in the
business community is petitioning
for further parking restrictions in
the area in which this group is
situated. Third, it is proposed that
the city abandon the so-called se-
lective method of imposing no-
parking rules upon specific streets
and, adopt in its place a blanket
prohibition covering a defined area.
The office-financial section of the
central business district has been
suggested as the area to which this
prohibition should apply.
Alexander Whiteside. counsel for the
committee on street parking control,
said last night:
I am solely interested in the
parking problem in the financial
district. The police commissioner,
Deputy Superintendent Goode and
Capt. Hoppe have always said it is
Impossible to enforce the parking
laws because of the lack of men.
An officer must make three visits to
a car in most eases in order to en-
force the hourly parking regulation.
Eliminate parking entirely in the
financial district and if that isn't
enforced the police have no excuse,"
C /
DEN/lEiS REMARK
BY SILVERMAN
Hurley Declares It Never
Was Uttered
Ikto witnesses were introduced yester-
day before the legislative committee on
municipal finance to support the charge
against Samuel Silverman, corporation
counsel for the city of Boston, by Rep-
resentative John K. Joy of Springfield,
clerk of the committee, to the effect
the former recently uttered discredit-ing remarks about that body.
1 In support of Silverman's denial thathe ever spoke in an unfitting mannerabout the members of the committee,Joseph J. Hurley, chairman of the
school committee, emphatically declared
that he heard no reflecting statements
made by Silverman when he, Silverman,
Joy and others were riding down in
an elevator in the State House.
When Silverman was testifying, by
request, before the committee yesterdayhe remarked, "I absolutely did not say
anything of the kind, and if any such
statements were made the only one
who heard them wan Representative
Joy."
None of the members of the commit-
tee would give out any information rel-
ative to what had taken place at the
hearing which was a private one. At
Its conclusion though, Senator Frank
W. Osborne of Lynn, Senate chairman
of the committee, gave out the follow-
ing statement: "The committee has
taken the matter tinder advisement. At
this time nothing can be said as to
when a further statement will be
made."
URGES RUSHING
PUBLIC WORKS
Painters' Council Appeals
to Allen and Curley
James T. T.. secretary-treas-
itrer of Paintei, Oistrict oomicil 41 of
Boston, was last night instroeted at a
meeting of that body at ashing-
ton street to address commini, ,ilensto
Oovernor and Mayor Curl.. 
.luesting
them to use their offices in bringing
shout an immediate starting of work
that will bring speedy relief to theft
army of unemployed. The commit rep-
resents a membership of more than
4000 workers, and it was stated last
night that more than half of them are
Idle, and have been so for the greater
part of the past winter.
Mr. Templeton declared last night that
organized painters and, In fact. organ-
ized building trades mechanics, had
never been so hard hit by unemploy-
ment as at present, and during the past
few months. He stated that there was
I:ttle hope, In sight unless emergency
work and other needful. proJetts are
ir-died by the executives of the city,
state and big huttinea. kora-movement,
he pointed old, had heen ruAtte of tr4444.
,,,atempiaied project s7, hat
fused is for them ii, b ,
/1.5R L 1D JA .y,3
Curley Opens War on Crime to Make LANE SAYS BOARD
City Safe for Tercentenary Visitors ASSUMES BLAME
If judges will impose 25-year state
prison sentences on third offence crim-
inals; hold pickpockets and other real
criminals in $25.000 bail and prevent
lawyers furnishing the usual $5000 bail
for clients and then advising them to
go out and do another job and pay
back the amount of the bail they in-
tend defaulting, Mayor Curley believes
he will be able to make Boston safe
for millions of visitors during the ter-
centenary celebration.
He confided this to 350 members of
the Boston City Fede.:ation at their
monthly meeting at the Y. W. C. A.,
yesterday, revealing that he is taking
part in an official drive on crime here.
The mayor said that he called a con-
ference with the judges, the district
attorney and the police commissioner
several week.s ago, urging their co-op-
eration along these lines, and expressed
his confidence that a working agree-
ment will be entered into which will serve
as a warning to all criminals to keep
away from Boston, during the tercen-
tenary particularly, and advisedly at all
other times.
He said that if the newspapers could
be relied upon, Boston seemed to be a
city where criminals could operate with
a fair degree of safety, and it was this
assurance which he wished to dis-
abuse.
Commenting briefly on the Garrett
case, the mayor said—"if the mayor of
Boston had control of the police de-
partment there would be fewer milk-
men and more policemen on the force.
There is apparently something wrong
in the nonce department, from the
prices ..ey have been charging for
milk."
He said that upon returning to the
office of mayor tie found that the cost
of policing the city had increased from$4.000.000 to $6,000,000—since 1925, the
end of his last term.
Dr. Beale's Report Indicates London
Borough Plan Can Be Applied Here
A report indicating that the London
borough plan of a central government
for a group of closely related but inde-
pendent cities could be applied to a
unified Greater Boston was submitted to
Mayor Curley's conference on metro-
politan Boston by Prof. Joseph H. Beale
of Harvard, its chairman, in a closed
meeting at the City Hall yesterday.
Although the conference voted not to
make the report public, its general im-
port was indicated by Dr. Beale in a
statement to The Herald last week in
New York on his arrival there after hisintensive study of the London system.
The tenor of the report was that a
group such as the 40 cities making up
Greater Boston could unite under an
elective administration, approximating
the London county council, for such
general functions as fire, police and
health protection, water and sewage
maintenance, and park development.
This could be accomplished while the
co-operating cities maintained theirseparate identities and government inpurely local matters.
Although no reason was given offi-cially for withholding the Beale reportfrom the press, It was indicated thatthe conference wbhed to consider it inits relationship with other aspects ofthe plan of a metropolitan Boston, thusperhaps not accepting some of its con-clusions, before making It public.After being discussed in the confer-ence, the report was given to thepolitical committee, of which the chair-
man is March G. Bennett.
Just how far the admittedly success-ful London borough system would befollowed in working out a plan for a
metropolitan Boston It is not yet possi-ble CO determine.
Its provision for permitting the
various co-operating units to preserve
themselves as independent entities is a
strong point in its feasibility for appli-
cation here, however, as Dr. Bealepointed out in New York and probablyin his report.•
That the Beale report will have animportant part in the final formulation
of plans for unity of government of the
metropolitan *ilea is considered certain,
as the London system is considered a,
model of municipal administration ofthis type.
Advised School ConintitieC to
Vote $68,000 to Pay Bills
Richard J. Lane, chairman of the
board of commissioners of school build-
ings, yesterday announced that his
board assumed responsibility for ad-
vising the school committee to appro-
priate $68,000 to pay bills of the old
schoolhouse commission which came
under the "emergency clause" of the
city charter.
Chairman Lane's statement was in
answer to a statement issued by Frank
A. Goodwin, chairman of the finance
commission, who said he "assumed the
school buildings commission had as-
sumed the burden of determining whe-
ther the bills in question are emergency
bills or not."
Mr. Lane's statement follows in part:
I notice the statement of Mr.
Goodwin. chairman of the finance
commission, in which he says that
the present board of commissioners
of school buildings has assumed the
burden of determining whether the
bills in question are emergency bills
or not. My only reply is that the
present board of commissioners of
school buildings is willing to assume
any responsibility that the law
placed upon it; but as a matter of
fact, in this particular instance, it
was the old schoolhouse commission
which established that a large past
of the outstanding bills were emer-
gency matters in accordance with
the provisions of chapter 486 of the
acts of 1909. Personally, I know no
reason why the present board of
commissioners of school buildings
should undertakL. to question the
decision of the prior schoolhouse
commission.
It seem i; to be that the good name
of the cilty requires that these mat-
ters be settled without litigation Or
further delay.
Mr. Goodwin said, in part:
The question as to whether or not
there was such an emergency musthave been determined by some one,
and from the statement of RichardJ. Lane of the new schoolhouseboard I would assume that hisboard has passed upon thet ques-
tion. This places the responsibility
upon Mr. Lane and his associates
and not upon either the school
committee or the corporation coun-
sel.
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BOSTON P IEST,
NUN IN DANGER
Brother of Mayor Curley's Secretary
With Party Trapped by
Chinese Communists
BISHOP JOHN A. O'SHE
Missionary in China reported to tm
besieged by Communists.
WASHINGTON, March 21 (UP)
--With 11 American . Catholic mis-
sionaries reported besieged in Kan-
chow, China, by Communist Chinese,
the State Department today informed
the Rev. John J. Burke, general sec-
retary of the National Catholic Wel-
fare Conference, that all missionaries
in Southern Kiangsi, the province
where Kanchow is located, should be
withdrawn as soon as possible.
--
1-IUB FOLK IN GROUP
THE REV. JAMES CORBETT
Dorchester priest trapped in China
by Communist troops.
Nananru, In xtanget Provtnee, wno were,.
captured and released by bandits see.;
eral months ago. Young declared that
Kanchow was besieged, that the 'dan-
ger was "very grave," that Bishop
O'Shea and 10 Americans were trapped
and asked that help be sent quickly.
In a message accompanying Young's
telegram of warning, Douglas Jenkins,
the American consul-general at canton.inforn .d the State department that heimmediattly took the case up with thelocal government, which he said, prom-
ised to order General Liu and Nananfu
to send relief troops.
Following is the list of missionaries
who were in Kanchow Jan. 1:
•IBishop J. A. O'Shea, Deep River.
Conn., head of the mission: F. L. Cahill,
Germantown. Penn.; J. J. Corbett, Bos-
ton,and Vinermt Delude, South Boston,
Mass.; Francis J,•_Steuhle, Rochester.
N. Y.; and Mary C. Beggs. Clara Louise
Groell, Anselma Jarboe, Emily P. Kolb
Helen C. Lucas, Sarah A. O'Neill, and
Annie Strable, all of lemmetsburg, Md.
The mission was established by the
Vincentian Order, the head of which is
the Rev. Robert A. Lennon, St. Joseph's
College, Emmetaburg, Md. State de-
partment officials assumed that one of
those listed escaped from Kanchow be-
fore the Chinese communist troops ad-
vanced.
The department revealed how Bishop
Further. said the department, they O'Shea had transmitted at least three
should stay out of the territory "until appeals since last Dec. 1 to the Ameri
safe conditions are restored." 
-
can legation at Peiping, asking protec-
thin for his mission.
Troops Promised
The last warning of danger came from
Fldaiird Young, American missionary at
Brother of Mayor's Aide
Father Corbett Has Been Located in
China for Six Years; Wrote in
Last Letter of Preparing to Leave
Country on Furlough
The Rev. James Corbett, reported as
one of the American Catholic mission-
aries trapped by Communists In China,Is a brother of Arthur Corbett, secre-tary to Mayor Curley and was lastheard from in a letter received a
couple of weeks ago at his home, 53Chelmsford street. Dorchester. He waspreparing to return on a furlough after
six and a half years at his post asprocurator at Kanchow.
News of his danger is being keptfrom his mother, Mrs. Mary Corbett, as
she has been Ill for the past week ortwo, it was stated last night.
Sister Vincent Louise DeLude, men-
•Irtned in despatches as among the
!capped missionaries, was a nurse at the
rney Hospital in South Boston, al-
:tough her family lives in Detroit. She
t•ft as one of the Vincentlan band
sn.nich sailed for China a year and ahalf ago, going with Sister Anselma
'itrabo, formerly of Washington, but!Atterly superintendent of nurses at St.
Margaret's Hospital in Dorchester.
Bishop John A. O'Shea, from Deep
River, Conn., has headed the Nrincen-
Han Order's missionary band at Kan-
chow for years. He is coadjutor or thevicar apostolic there.
Father Corbett in his last letter told
of trouble brewing in the Province ofMengel, with "Red" soldiers creatingconditions of danger. Po said that hewas ready to start home on his fur-lough, but could find no way of getting
out on account of the "Red" forces.The usual way out, down the Tangtse
River to Shanghai, was cut off, hel wrote, and the only other route, which
was over the mountalns and across
country to Hong Kong, was extremelyihazardous, so he Intended to wait a
while longer before attempting to leave.lie said there had been lots of trou-ble, that the city of Kanchow had beenbesieged by the Communists, and thatonly the arrival of American and Eu-
ropean troops could keep the city un-der control. Kanchow was actually
'captured by the "Reds" a year ago,who looted the place. occupied the Vin-centian Hospital as a barracks, but onthat occasion killed no foreigners.
In China Six Years
Father Corbett has been in China gilx
and a half years. lie dipected the build-ing of the hospital which has a capacityto care for 4000 patients. He celebratedhis first public mass in St. MatthewsChurch, on Stanton street, Dorchester,He was ordained in Philadelphia. Hewent to St. Peter's School in Dorches-ter and attended Niagara University,and studied for the prli”ithood thereand at the Vincent ian headquarters atGermantown, Penn.
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Curley Sees Wilsor
and Foley in Law
Campaign
• 
PROBING POLICE
STOCK DEALINGS
•
Attorney
-General Warner, it be
came known yesterday, is conductifn
a sweeping investigation of all stocl
market operations in which an!
member of the Boston police liquo:
squad may have been involved. This
with the purpose of gaining all pos
sible evidence that may shed light oe
the operations of Oliver B. Garrett
and without reflecting on any par.
ticular member of the squad. The
probe is also including the account,
of the wives of the members of the
liquor squad.
A communication has been sent
to every brokerage house and invest
ment department of banks in the
State in the search for information
along this line. The names of the
following 18 persons, sent out in
the communication, characterized as
confidential, are included:
Daniel J. Hines, Elizabeth F.
Hines, George W. Patterson, Nellie
J. Patterson, Nellie J. O'Connor,
Thomas F. A. Daley, Bertha Daley,
Oliver Bridge, Vivian Rossi, Bertha
J. Donovan, Bernard H. McGinnis,
Mea L. O'Brien, Mae L. McGinnis,
Mae L. Feeley, Mae L. Fales, Arthur
M. Tiernan, Gertrude A. Bullet,,
Gertrude Tiernan, Gertrude Carhon,
Gertrude Foley, Dudley Mulrenin or
Mulreanin, Annie Mulrenin or Mul-
reanin, Annie M. Kane or Kaine.
Florence Woodside, Florence Reden
or Redden, Florence H. Reden or
Redden, F. H. Reden or Redden,
Oliver Bridge Garrett, Henry La-
Croix, Henry J. LaCroix, Rezeda La- -
Croix.
Amazed at the revelations which
have been brought to light thus far
in the investigation of former Pa-
trolman Oliver B. Garrett, concerted
action has bees started by all public
officials in the city charged with law
enforcement to rid Boston of its
criminal population which has at-
tached itself to the ring dictating the
distribution of alcohol and beer in the
city.
Yesterday it became known that
Mayor Curley, following the evidence
brought to light in Attorney-General
Joseph H. Warner's probe of Garrett,
called a private meeting 10 days ago
at his office which wasi attended by
District Attorney William J. Foley
and Police Commissioner Herbert A.
Wilson to discuss law and order and
co-operate with the Attorney-Gen-
eral in ridding Boston of the little
group of racketeers that are "running
the city."
It is known that the Mayor has
taken a deep, interest in the Garrett
case and yesterday announced that he
intended to have further conferences
with the police commissioner and dis-
trict attorney with the hope of start-
ing a new drive to round-up the big
and little thugs and racketeers whom
he claims have found a haven in Bos-
ton.
Those plans he divulged in an ad-
dress given before women members
of the City Federation of the
Y. W. C. A. yesterday.
WITNESSES "BALKY"
While the Mayor was making sarcas-
tic comments on "milk pedlers" in the
police department the Attorney-General
and his assistants at the State House
were hammering away at the Garrett
case, endeavoring to pin down several
witnesses to vital Information that
bears on Garrett and his operations as
leader of the liquor squad.
WILSON MUM ON
CURLEY'S ATTACK
"I have notiline to say," Police
Commissioner Herbert A. Wilson de-
clared yesterday on reading Mayor
Curiey's Attack upon the police de-
partment, made before the City Fed-
eration of Women's Clubs at the
Y. W. C. A. His comment was made
after reading the first two paragraphs
of a digest of the Mayor's speech,
which interested him visibly but
caused him to shake his head disap-
provingly.
He read two paragraphs further
and then folded up the printed mat-
ter. "No," he said with emphasis, "I
have absolutely nothing to say about
it."
CURLEY ACTING
Tells Women Hearers of City Fed-
of Plans to Drive Out
Criminals From Boston and Keep
Them Out—Strongly Critical of
Police Department
Confiding to a30 women his plans to
drive criminals out of Boston and keep
them out, Mayor Curley yesterday told
the City Federation at the Y. M. C. A.
that if he were In charge of the police
there would be "more patrolmen and
fewer milk pedlers."
Referring to the testimony in the Gar-
rett probe, the Mayor declared, "There
is something wrong with the ponce de-
partment of Boston. That Is apparent
from the price that is being charged for
milk right now."
Declaring that criminals considered
Boston a safe haven in which to ply
their trade, the Mayor let the women
In on the secret that he had called a
conference with Police Commissioner
Wilson, District Attorney Foley and
court justices for the purpose of wag•
log war on the underworld here and
making conditions unprofitable for refu•
gee bandits from Chicago, New York
and other cities.
For War on Bail Jumping
lie informed the women that he war
not ready to make his plans public at
the details were being worked out witl
the co-operation of the justices of thr
Central and superior Courts, pendini
a conference the first of next month.
"The underworld element," he con
flded, "Is operating in this city with
more than reasonable degree of safety
and T ii,tei,d to move for a policy under
which a person committing a capital
crime here will be subject to ball of not
less than $25,000.
"Ball jumping has become too corn-
11)011 a practice. There are some law-
yers who put up $5000 ball now for a
yeggman and then tell him to go out
and crack another safe to bring the
money back. Raise the ball to Ve..5,000
and this practice will end," said the
Mayor.
"I should like to see an habitual crim-
inal law enacted like the Betimes Law
In New York, giving a criminal 25 years
In prison with no truitpensions and noNOT FOR JUDGE SULLIVAN placing oti file."
.. The Mayor's sudden divulgence of his
We doubt that Judge Michael H. Sullivat plan for stricter law enforcement, came
would consent to be superintendent of the pub idnuerkni nta hist scehiteduilieaduaddress on budget-
lie schools of the city if a vacancy should arise lie dgeclared 3that the cost of ronduct-
That he rendered a fine public service as chair log the police department had advanced
man of the School Survey, and invested therein if,,rm°,71%1$170r.0®
In 
to $6,000,000,
despite'  ' 
s
til
n
i
c
e
e
I nhrt:t awn:"as always in any work he undertakes, a hugi Bon of traffic signals which were rec-
amotint of time and labor, is recognized by al ommended to relieve the policemen.
our citizens. But for two reasons, aside fron evAell.tyhoghmallteieri
enhaisbit 
a n f o lot efe m 
the
an 
city,his own personal preferences, we feel sure li and Boston has the largest police force
would not go into technical education, per capita and per acre of any city in
As Judge of the Municipal Court he occupiei
For one thing, he is happy where he 10 it he world, hetesaid 
cnog 
desire 
urse, there 
must. violate t).. l1 se o
l.Is
every°m 
 ttt 
an
n  law,Fri lt,41n. r7 gm Ogs f-
a position for which by training and nativi judging by the price they have been
so
ability he is , admirably fitted and wherein hi
Tmhaen y8itpuraotbirl,eum B.has a right to feel that he is extremely useful ,.
charging for milk. but it in only one of
, as it now stands, hasFor another.thing, as superintendent of school:caused a growing disrespect for the law,
he would undertake a work for which he hat notwithstand!na the tremendous ii,
had no special training and for which hit tenrenaise itribetlit:.octoirstim ofs,t.Irtie flote l I ce reit:I:inert:.
native endowments might not especially fit him Following the receipt of repoprts °from.
It might easilr happen that both he and the District Attorney Foley and Police Com-
mission erpublic would soon conclude that an excellent fert them and tt;e 
Mayor will
wait!I tl."-man had been placed in the wrong position berton squere, to draw up agp.rogrammeMr. Sullivan is a lawyer and a judge; the super-for stiffening the penalties for eriminala
intendent should be primarily an educator, withhere*
technici.i acquirements, although other qualifi-
cations are also important.
••
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Mayor Gives
De 'Valera Tip
on Leadership
Political Advice Brings Denial
from Irish Leader That He
Is a Destructionist
As a general practice civic greetings t
o
distinguished guests, while expanded
 in-
to more words, boll down to the 
con-
ventional "glad to meet you." This 
did
not hold for the call of courtesy 
Eamon
de Valera, T. D., chancellor of the I
rish
National University, paid Mayor C
urley
at City Hall this morning. Instea
d, the
Irish leader, when the Payer Shanno
n
hydro-electric project came up in gert
erql conversation, found himself listen
-
ing to a lecture on political philosop
hy.
and the gist of that lecture by May
or
Curley was that being constructive, 
not
adopting a destructionist policy, wa
s his
solution for Irish problems.
Mr. de Valera, who is to speak tomor
-
row night at a mass meeting in 
Sym-
phony Hall, arrived this morning 
from
I Philadelphia on a two-day visit in 
conneg.
Lion with the promotion of 
subscriptions
,c) the Irish national daily news
paper, tha
Irish Press, Ltd., was met at 
Back Bay
-dation by a committee of whic
h John T.
Hughes was chairman. After 
registering
at the Copley Plaza H
otel, he called at
-he State House and later 
visited City
Hall. He was received 
at the State
House' by Attorney Gene
ral Joseph E.
Warner.
It was at City Hall 
that the Irish '
leader came upon a rift in 
the generali-
ties and polite expre
ssions usually ox-
'hanged at such meet
ings. When the
River Shannon project came 
up .the
nayor took exception to 
the stand of
Mr. de Valera and his 
followers in oppos-
ing this $5,000,000 project, 
which they
asserted was more adva
ntageous to Eng-
land than to Ireland. 
The mayor took
his caller up on the 
ground that ,no na-
tion ever could go ahea
d on the philos-
ophy of tearing down. 
He called atten-
tion to the manner in 
which Von Hinden-
burg took over the pr
esidency of the new
Germany and began to bu
ild and implied
that possibly Mr. de V
alera, was not do-
ing this. Mr. de Vale
ra declared he was
not a destructionist bu
t was for a united
Ireland. The mayor said h
e was in favor
of the Irish republic 
but stood for con-
structive rather than 
destructive meas.
hires as the only way, 
he said, by which
Ireland would ever 
prosper. Mr. (1'
Valera found champio
ns in his commit-
tee who callel the 
attention of the mayor
ito the fact that 
Lincoln was forced to
I:Se destructive 
measures to advance h
is
program of a united 
country.
The Irish leader, 
in an interview en
route to his first 
engagement, said he
I was here in 
behalf of the national 
news-
paper which Is pr
ojected on an estimated
capitalization of $1,000.000. 
Already $525,-
000 bad been 
raised in Ireland and a
p-
proximately $140,000 In 
the United
States. Mas
sachusetts has yet to raise
$20,000 or $30,000 of
 the $75,000 quota
here. Mr. de 
Valera said it was the
suggestion of the 
promotion committee
In New York 
that those AViio are 
receiv-
ling payment o
n the Irish Ite
publie bonds
'of 191.9 and 1
920 assign this intere
st
to the 
newsKa.per_eliterT:ise.,
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Give Us the Elevator
lu Aid Boston Port
rovEi:::011 ALLEN'S call to the Legislature, following the
..suggest-ion of Mayor Curley, asking the State lawmake
rs to
establish a modern grain elevator in South Boston,
 is the firill
move of real consequence in the effort to restore t
he Port of
,Boston to its rightful place as an Atlantic shipping p
oint.
We have only to go hack to a few years before o
ur par-
ticipation in the World War to find Boston served for
 passenger
and freight by many hnr' nfsjea=ers and ti g VeSkiel3 at that.
These vessels made Boston a TERMINUS and the pa
ssenger
business as well as the freight was profitable.
Cargo, however, is necessary to the operation of any st
eam-
ship line, and the grain shipments that formed the base
 fer all
these vessels gave them a foundation on which they buil
t all
their other business. In 1915 there was shipped fro
m Poston
16,700,000 bushels of grain. Last year this had fal
len to lees
than 4,000,000. This tells the story. Get back 
this business and
Boston will thrive as a port.
A modern grain elevator, such as is suggested, woui
d con-
tribute enormously to the expansion of commer
ce: here.
The Governor has asked the committee on metr
opolitan
[ affairs to act promptly in providing for a study of the
 question
by the Boston Port Authority and the Depart
ment of Public
Works. Study by all these bodies should produce
 a report to the
present session of the Legislature, the Governor 
thinks.
Boston's wharfage facilities are second to none, and 
as ha:,
,been repeatedly stated, we are ,iiearer to al
l the great ports of
the world than New York, Baltimore or Phi
ladelphia.
With the right sort of effort it should again
 be possible to
see any day six or eight ocean liners tied up a
t Boston wharves
nrofitablv handling besinese fltvw;na• throurh this
 Dort.
City Seeks Its Due
Not at the Expense of Innocent
 Water Users, However,
THE Boston W
ater Department has wisely ref
rained from in-
discriminately shutting off the water
 supply from Boston
houses in which water hills have not 
been paid.
Tenants should not be deprived of 
water when the: full re-
sponsibility is on the owner of the bui
lding. In the past there
have been several instances of s
hutting off water where it has
seemed to us that tenants have be
en harshly dealt with. Mayor
Curley's instructions to the Water 
Department in the present
instance are wise. Only delinquent o
wners who occupy prop-
erty will be proceeded against drasti
cally at first. Afterward a
proper way will be found to get the c
ity's due. Water bills owed
Boston should be collected, bet not
 at the expense of innocent
occupants of the property.
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Mayor Curley
Rays Police
"SOMETHING
WRONG," HE SAYS
"Fewer Milkmen, More
Policemen Needed"
ncemen on the force—"although a sig•
nal system would presuppose there
would have to be fewer policemen"
—until there is one policeman for every
170 male inhabitants in the city of
Boston.
"Boston has the largest police force
per capita and per acre of any city
in the world. Of course there must
be something wrong from the price
they have been charging for milk, but
it is only one of so many problems."
He told of the way the cost of con-
ducting the activities of the Police
4.44. Department has gone from $4,000,000
to approximately $8,000,000 since 1925,
when he left office, or an increase of
almost 50 percent, "notwithstanding
the fact that there is an increase in
the activities of the prosecution de-
more policemen on the force," said Partment of the Commonwealth and
counties and an increase in the courts,Mayor Curley this morning. an increase in the expenditures for in-
Not only saying: "There is some- stitutions. There is also." he notes,'
"an increasing desire to violet, everything wrong with the Police Depart- law."
meat apparently, from the price they His conference next month is partic-
have been charging for milk," mayorlelarly to make Boston an unsafe \place
"If the Mayor of the city of Bos-
ton had control of the police force,
there would be fewer milkmen and
Curley confided to 350 women that he
has had a conference with the dis,
trict attorney, the Police Commis-
sioner and representatives of the
courts, and has planned a get-to-
gether for some time next month to
deal with a way to prevent Boston
being a haven for cAminals thrown
out of Chicago and New York.
The habitual criminal, it is
planned, will be given 25 yemq: in
the penitentiary, no suopensiens, no
placing on file, and the person held
for a capital trial will be held In
$25,000 bonds minimum to prevent
Yeggmen from going out on $5000
bonds "put up by an attorney who
tells him to go break another safe
and give him back the $5000."
Mayor Curley was addressing the
members of the Boston City Federa-
tion.
Policeman for Every 110
"IlEston is a city," he said, "if we
can believe what we read in the
papers, where the criminal element,
operates with a degree of safety."
Mayor Curley was speaking on thel
budget, the 39,000 items and the in-'
crease in the amount of police ex-
penditures since last he was Mayor.
The power of the Mayor over the
expenditures of the police force is'
so limited as to represent no power
at all, he said. He has noticed, he
said, since returning to the Mayoral
office, that despite the installation of
elaborate signal systems, there have
been increases in the number of no.
Lee amount expenueu to seep may ana
soul together of the destitute persons ,
in this city has been $500,000, so hat, ,
if it kept up at that rate, $3,000,000
would be spent in this way this year."
That is more than twice as much, he
said, as would normally be expended
in a year.
Takes Jab at Legislature
He took a jab at the Legislature,
mentioning the slowness with which It
takes up propositions the city has tried
to arrange to give employment to peo-
ple in Boston. He spoke of the city's
3roposal to modernize 100 miles of Boa-
on streets. To make them smooth
would mean the expenditure of $10,-
)00,000.
Some reconstruction at the City Hos-
)ital would provide work for a num-
Jer of women, "at a miserable sal-
try," but work, and the proposed
itrandway project to give a harbor
xiulevard would provide work for an-
)ther 100 man. But these will not any-
where near solve the situation andcourt for the third time get 25 years in, 
would alleviate the need of but a fewthe penitentiary if convicted. And if
the $25,000 bail is set for yeggmen he
believes the cost of law enforcement
will decrease.
for criminals to circulate. He plane
te have the criminal who comes into
)f the 3800 families, he pointed out. ;
"When an American genius for in- I
eention puts many people out of work
something must be put in its place to
provide other work." he said. "Work. IHelp Given 3800 Families tvages and worry seem to be the prob-
The address took place in the audi-lems of the person, the city. the State,
torium of the Young Women's Chris- the country through the ages. We
tian Association, where the federation will either provide a degree of
was in session for its monthly meeting. economic justice or take the conse-
Mayor Curley, in speaking of quences. He said that if America doesthe
police, said facetiously he wasntnot give opportunities for work for'
ready to make it public yet, "but I will it population, the Communists will be
tell you," whereupon the audience of marching in every city and town.
"Hoover in his efforts to remedy the350 women laughed, and Mayor .)urley
smiled with them, situation has not received the coopera-
One of his subjects was the dole Curley.
tion he is entitled to, said Mayor
which, he said, although people do not
know it, is in operation in this city
right now. It is a serious situation, he
said, with 3800 families receiving help '
because of the inability of the man
of the family to get wurk and pro-
vide for them, and 1000 men and wom-
en, "not old men, not old women."
getting $5 a week to save them from
becoming criminals because of being
destitute.
Some element of society is neglect-
ing its duty, he said, to have this
condition existing and how to work
out the problem he doesn't know. Hedoesn't believe in cutting off he aid,
because they must live, He doesn't be-
lieve in ruining the self-respect and
letting an American's habitual spirit
and zeal peter out by the continued
acceptance of what is nothing more
nor less than a "dole."
He outlined th eemployme" tra.ge.
dies arising out of considering of men
and women "old when they are ouly90 or 45." In two months this year
. . . . .
"I
TO OUST CRIMINALS
Mayor Charges 'Something
Wrong' With Police Here
NR011 FP.vmr MiIkmnn HFI Says—
Advises Drastic Penalti8s
Revealing the information that he
has had a conference with the Mee
trict Attorney, the Police Commission-
er and representatives of the courts to
draw up plans for a conference next
month which will deal with the prob-
lem of preventing Boston from be-
coming a haven for criminals thrown
out of New York Chicago and other
cities, Mayor Curley yesterday told
350 members of the Boston City Fed-
eration that "if the Mayor of the city
of Boston had control of the police
force there would be fewer milkmen
and more policemen on the force."
"There Is something wrong with the
Police Department apparently, from
the price they have been charging for
milk," the Mayor said. He assert
ed
that Boston is a city where the cri
m-
inal element seems to operate with 
a
degree of safety.
To Give Criminals 25 Years
The conferenee next month, M
ayor
;Curley declared, will recommend 
that
the habitual criminal will be given 
25
;years in the penitentiary, no su
spen-
sions, no placing on file, and the
 per-
eon held for a capital trial will be
 held
in bonds of $25,000 minimum to prevent
Yeggmen from going out on
 $5000
bonds "put up by an attor
ney, who
tells him to go break a
nother safe
and give him back the $5000."
Contending that the power 
of the
1Mayor over the expendit
ures of the
'police force is so limited 
as to rep-
resent no power at all, M
ayor Curley
said lie has noticed, si
nce returning
to the Mayoral office, th
at despite the
installation of elaborate 
signal sys-
tems there have been 
increases in the
number of policemen o
n the force—
"although a signal system
 would pre-
suppose there would hav
e to be fewer
;policemen," ho commen
ted—until there
is one policeman for 
every 170 male in-
habitants in the city of
 Boston.
"Boston has the larg
est police force
per capita and per
 acre of any city in
the world," he c
ontinued. "Of course,
there must be so
mething wrong from
the price they hav
e been charging for
milk, but It Is on
ly one of so many
problems."
He told of the 
way the coat of con-
ducting the activitie
s of the Police De-
partment has goe
e from $4,000,000 to
approximately 
$0.000,000 since 1925.
when he left °Mee
, or an increase of
almost 50 perc
ent, "notwithstanding
the fact that, th
ere is an increase in t
he
activities of the 
prosecution depart-
ment of the 
Commonwealth and coun-
ties and an in
crease in the courts, an
increase in the 
expenditures for Institu-
tions."
"There is also an 
increasing desire to
violets every law," 
he said.
Speaking of the 
unemployment alt.
utetion, the Mayor
 declared that some
element of node-
 is neglecting Its
duty, to have 
such a condition exist-
ng. How to wo
rk out the problem , he
does not know.
Mayor Curley made public yesterday
letter received from Leonard Cam-
tell!, general Eastern agent of t
he
Cosulich Line of Trieste, with off
ices
at 131 State st, in which five 
mailings
are announced from Boston by
 the
Saturnia and the Vuicania, the l
argest
ships ever to embark passengers f
rom
;the port of Boston. The flea leaning
s
will add a total of no,000 gross tons
Itothe business o
f the port.
to boost the port of Boston
 that
prompted me to ask my company for
these settings," Mr Castelli wrot
e the
Mayor. "If they prove successful
, the
Cosulich Lino next year will ina
ugur.
ate a regular East-bound and
 West-
bound service out of Bostbn."
A "ship-your-goods-from-Boston-a
nd.
Sail-from-Boston" program will
 hell
retain these lines permanently, Maye
n
Curley pointed out.
1/25 /09 _ED ./?/
NIGHT AIR RAID
ON CITY PART OF
LEGION PROGRAM
6r 0 a L.:- ,-/2 2 /3o /9"/-)1
jIt is a serious situation, he 
said,
Alt L 
with MOO families receiving help
 be.
-ause of the inability of th
e man of
.he family to get work and prov
ide for
;hem, and 1000 men and wome
n—"not
Old men and old women"—gett
ing $5
L week to save them from 
becoming
lriminals because or being desti
tute.
"Hoover is not getting the cooper
a-
eon to which he Is entitled in 
his
Nfforts to remedy the situation,"
 the
Mayor said.
Interviewed yesterday afternoon,
!Police Commissioner Herbert A. Wil-
son told reporters he had no comment
to make in reply to the attack made
en the Police Department by Mayor
Curie y. sslir
SATURNIA AND VOLOANIA
TO SAIL FROM BOSTON
ricers m comerence With Ja
mes re tsar-
.on, national adjutant of the 
legion.
The program will be perh
aps the mast
sxtensive and expensive eve
ry attempted
before in Boston, covering
 such events
es memorial services, 
parades, motor!
poet racing, boxing carn
ival, military
pageant and ball, a w
ater carnival,
?and concerts, harbor 
trips and clam
Pekes and an aviation m
eet in which
more than 200 planes w
ill participate.
A block party in Cople
y square with
t score or more bands 
furnishing the
music for the outdoor da
ncing will be
k feature.
TO GREET VISITORS
All these plans were wo
rked out with
National Adjutant Barton who 
left on
the midnight train for Ne
w York after
setting the wheels of the 
1930 conven-
tion in progress. He c
onferred yester-
day with the entertainm
ent committee,
headed by Richard J. Pau
l.
A fairly definite schedu
le was worked
Out.
Sunday. Oct. 5, when 
trainload after
;trainload of legion men ar
e pulling into
'town from the North, 
South and West
'roper greetings will be 
extended at the
"It is solely due to your campaig
n" (depots with band concerts
.
The same evening a 
big memorial
!service is planned in 
Fancuil Hall at
which Gov. Allen, May
or Curley and
legion officials will be p
resent. Monday.
the convention will get 
under way and
the program will open w
ith the greatest
air demonstration Bosto
n has ever seen.
More than 200 planes 
accompanied by
the dirigible Los Angeles 
will stage ma-
noeuvres over the city. In
 the evening
a night attack is pla
nned with all the
thrills of a city being b
ombed from the
sir.
FOOTBALL GAME
Among the other features
 for Monday
ere outboard motor races 
at the Charles
River basin in which some
 of the fast-
est boats in the country 
will participate,
which will be followed at
 night with
aII illuminated water carni
val. A foot-
ball game between two le
ading colleges
of the country will also be 
held on
Monday if present plans mate
rialize.
A parade of the 40 and 
8, the play
Sports, Carnivals, Parades organization of 
the American Legion.
will 'eke place over down-t
own streets
Scheduled During Gala and ,ore than 10,004 will parti
cipate.
Celebration Th
e same evening a boxing ca
rnival and
ice carnival will be held. 
The Boston
,arden is already arranging fo
r the Ice
carnival.
One of the biggest social event
s of
ANCHOR IN HARBOR the entire convent
ion is also scheduled
for Monday of convention wee
k, when
the annual dinner to the nationa
l corn-
Score of Bands WillPla • y imender will take place. Mo
re than
For Big Block Party i 
2' 500 
n 
will attend.
The second day of the convention, th
e
Copley Square rea
l feature is the legion parade, -in
which more than 50.000 will march
.
This parade will be so large from a
numerical point of view that it will :ek
e
e heed eight hours to pass a given point.
BATTLE FLEET TO
By LT.-COL. At J.
 L. FORD
Herald Legion Editor
Plans for a crowded ente
rtainment
program for the 1930 conv
ention of the
American Legion in Bosto
n were ap-
proved yesterday by M
aseachusetts of-
.. e., —
Now for the Tunnel
The Massachusetts Ho
use of Repre-
sentatives refuses to admit t
he bill pro-
viding for a choice of a tunnel or a
 bridge
between East Poston and the cit
y on the
mainland. That should sett
le the matter.
There are many arguments in fa
vor of a
bridge. But there is also a
 compelling
argument for the provisio
n of a modern
method of crossing the harb
or. The
project has been under discussio
n for
years. It has been producti
ve of much
work on blue prints. Words
 enough
about it have been printed to
 fill a five-
foot shelf. And there is as ye
t neither
bridge nor tunnel.
Substitution of the
 bridge for the tun-
nel would probably in itself invol
ve delay.
Tfe/9 NJ C / r / 3 o
r taa(re S I if 0 r C ement 
"We suggest tha
t it is important t
o
of I at king Rules because
 we have discern
ed a consider-
). •
able misconceptio
n that 'no-parki
ng'
Solution of the autom
obile parking of the all-day pa
rker or that it wil
l em-
realize exactly wha
t a no-parking 
rule
should mean. W
e emphasize this p
oint
•
problem in Boston doe
s not depend so brace permissio
n for various except
ions.
much on the making
 of rules as it does If and when 
a blanket prohibit
ion of
upon their enforcement
, in the opinion parking Is applie
d to a specified are
a in
of the committee on traf
fic control and Boston, we submit
 that it muse go th
e
safety of the Boston
 Chamber of Corn- whole distan
ce and permit a mi
nimum of
merce. A statement
 issued by E. J. Bre-
haut, executive secretar
y, discloses that 
exceptions. Other
wise, its purpose
 will
the committee ie convinc
ed that the  
not be realized and
 confusion will resu
lt."
en-
forcement problem is grea
ter than the
promulgation of mo
re parking rules.
The committee contend
ed thatthe po-
lice department is compel
led by law to
employ methods whic
h are inadequate to
produce proper enforce
ment, with the re.
suit that regardless of wha
t extensions
of the, no-parking rul
e are made ttlC
problem of enforceme
nt will remain.
would involve appeal to th
e War De- "Ther
e are three significan featu
res in
partment, and if its
 requirements mad
e problemth
eprernthediscusiont of th
e parking
the bridge impractical there
 would neces- is conce, de
td th. "F
oift
sillily be a return to the tun
nel. After down-town
 Boston have different r
e-
the bridge was determined up
on, if that quire
ments and that this varian
ce should
decision was reached, wh
o shall say how 
be recognized in the format
ion of park-
much time might pass befo
re its locetlen • 
roinagdorebgvultahtelocnisiambTehrisse
vseurg:lesyteiaorna wee
ag
was fixed and the work o
f actual con- Second:
 a large and important gro
up len-
struotion begun? T
he possibilities of 
the business commun
ity is petitiot lig
hope that they would be les
s than feared.
such delays might be acce
pted in the
aabtae nd ..aforreafuirnthe Jhiepialrkti
hnige
 
rerosturictiioens fin the
Third, it is proposed
 that 
group Is
Ms;
But there is no doubt about
 the loss of don th
e so-called selective method
 of im- '
another year if further app
eal to the Gen- 
posing no-parking ru
les upon specific
era! Court is to be made, unle
ss, indeed,
streets i t at onnd eaodvoeprti n ign
 al t sd ephIna ec de arebal a n71,chet
the unexpected should happe
n and a way office-finan
cial section of the ce t e
be found to reverse the act
ion of the
House.
In view of the years that ha
ve already
been consumed in talking
 about the tun-
nel or the bridge, remember
ing the prob-
ability that the completi
on of the work
will be followed by indust
rial develop-
business district ha
s been suggested as
the area to which th
is prohibition should
The Chamber has urge
d consistently
. a policy of applyi
ng no-parking rules to ,
congested streets wh
ere the 'need exists
and within the capac
ity of the police de-,
; partment to enfor
ce them. We li
; also urged the adoption
 of better methods
ments of value to the
 city, and mindful of
 apprehending violato
rs so that a strict
of the need of better appro
aches to ac- 
enforcement may
 be possible. Our corn-
oommodate the ever-inc
reasing volume of 
nmoiwtteengoangedtraffit cthceorne
ttirnoel etanofd thseafettlrarnis
*motor-traffic, it woul
d seem to be clearly ber's
 board of directors, in
 a new study
a case of forgetting the
 bridge and con- 
of the problem. Becau
se Chicago les the
structing the tunnel.
 Waiting year after 
first city to adopt the
 complete prohibi-
tion of parking, we
 first submitted a re-
year in the hope of
 discovering some- port descr
ibing the situation In tha
t city
thing better than tha
t which is already, and
 comparing conditions
 there with
obtainable carries n
o guarantee that the
 those in
 Boston. We are now
 en a I
something better wil
l be possible. And
that statement has
 its hearing upon the
controversy ove
r the approaches to th
e
tunnel. It is tim
e to stop talking and
begin digging. The
 man with the shovel
instead of the man
 with the blue print
should become t
he central figure in the
ofcture.
. 
10 that section on whic
h parking
is now permitted, is desira
ble. Our only
doubt its whether, in v
iew of enforce--
ment difficulties and t
he different Inter-
pretations of a 'no-par
:Aug' rule wheel
we mention below, the
 selective method ;
should be abandoned en
tirely for a
blanket prohibition.
"Traffic regulations i
n businese dis-
tricts are designed primar
ily as an aid
to business. Consequentl
y when it is
the well-considered opini
on of a group of
business firms that t
heir interests would
be better served by furt
her parlaing re-
strictions, we believ
e that that opinion
i!
should be a controlling fa
ctor. Likewise
we believe that the opposi
tion of retail
ant wholesale firms to impor
tant parking
restriction's applie
d to their areas should
be recognized.
In the preparation of a f
inal report in
which we hope to offer
 our recommenda-
tions as to what might b
e done to im-
prove conditions in Bosto
n.
"The Chamber's committ
ee agrees with
the petitioners that park
ing conditions
in the office-financial sect
ion should be
improved. We believe
 that, an extension
of the no-parking rules t
o some of the
•
;means a shorter
 time limit, or aboli
tion
0 ,5 7 23/4
MUST WAIT FOR
THEIR $7 3,000
Goodwin - Lane Pispu
te
Hits City Contractors
Several hundred cit
y*contractors will
he forced to wait tor th
eir $73.000, Pend-
ing the settlement o
f the controversy
between Chairman Fr
ank A. Goodwin
of the Finance Commis
sion anti Chair-
man Richard J. L
ane of the new
School Buildings Comm
ission, over the
legality of paying fo
r bills contracted
by the abolished School
house Cominis-
sion out of the funds
 of the new hoard.
The head of the Fi
nance Commis-
sion, from which M
r. Lane recentlyi
resigned, contende
d that precedent
•ailed for a Npecla i le
gislative act to
lime the payment of th
e bine and he
placed on Chairman 
Lane and the other
ee',-'r
 the responsibili
ty of
iinisiiiering the bil
ls emergency meas-
ures which could be 
paid with, ,i ape
cal authorization fr
om the State.
Replying last nig
ht to Goodwin's
statement, Chairma
n Lane said that tha
COMM i salon ass
umed all the respons
i-
bility tne law placed on
 it, !,,nu in view;
or the fact that the pay
ments had been
approved by the sch
ool committee, city
auditor slid corpora
tion counsel; there
was no reason w
hy the city's creditor
s
should not get their
 money without the
iiccessity of going
 to court.
Note of Cheer
/ R /9 Ne
f C /2 e P T
 3/
President Alf
red W. Don
ovan w 11 
/ 
pre. Tillt/U111 tie 
a oasis tor a
 eattsraetory s
oli-
side. Gover
nor Allen an
d Mayor C
urley jam of t
he problem:1
are amon
g the invite
d guests and
 expect ,I A Monster 
Shoe-Size-Sheet
to be present
.
The progra
m will includ
e an address
 One of the
 feature exhibi
ts at the Na-
Sounded for the 
(h FredA. 
Gannon. shoe
 and leathe
r tional Shoe 
Retailers' Conv
ention at St.
editor of the
 Lynn Daily
 Item, on t
he Louis was "
The Biggest S
ize-Sheet Eve
r
beginnings of 
the industry
 in New En
g- Bailee This 
display attract
ed universal
Shoe Industry
land, and a 
statement on
 the sole leat
her ,attention
' 
not only at S
t. Louis, but 
at
situation by 
Colonel H. S. 
wonson of the oth
er conventio
ns where it wa
s set
the Intern
ational Shoe 
Company, Ma
n- Nothing co
uld show its 
news
cheater, N. H
. A featur
e of special
 in-
up. 
any greater t
han the fact 
that the
terest will be
 the prese
nce, through 
the
'
IPaths News 
Bureau recor
ded it in pictu
re
courtesy of 
the W. L. 
Douglas Shoe
 and in sound.
 This "news 
shot" has al- 
,
, ready been 
shown in 
hundreds oft
Optimismin Mid
dle West 
!
Company, 
Brockton of 
the Dougla
s
and South 
ering with a 
concert simil
ar to the oneShoemakers, w
ho will enter
tain the gath
-
broadcast wee
kly over a
 nation-wide
l
chain. 
aheaters. Arr
angements hav
e been Mad&
whereby this 
film will be 
included In 
the'
_
 
news release 
at the 
Keith-Albee 
Theater
industry for 1
930 is sounde
d be Ernest
 i
The American
 foreign 
trade in h
ides,
Shoe Imports
 Still Exceed
 Exports 
in Boston du
ring the we
ek of Mar
ch 24.
A note of 
encouragement
 for the shoe
 United States 
exports of l
eather foot-
 leather, an
d tanning 
materials 
increased
wear during 
February, a
ccording to 
the consiste
ntly until 1
929, when a 
substan
A. Burrill of
 Boston, in 
charge of the
 
-
educational d
epartment of 
the National 
Department of
 Commerce, 
were: 
Men's tial d
ecline was r
ecorded. H
owever, the
Shoe Retailer
s' Association,
 who recentl
y 
and boys' s
hoes, 65,755 
pairs. $221,433 
aalue of this 
trade in the 
past year 
Was
value; wome
n's shoes, 
102,334 pairs
, aigher than
 for the p
receding year
s, with
returned from 
an extended 
trip through- $296,85
7 value; chil
dren's shoes, 
20,614 the e
xception of 
1928. The 
total value
out the middl
e west and 
southwest, dur-
 pairs, $23,784 
value; slippe
rs, 26,980 pf 
the America
n foreign t
rade in hid
es,
ing which he 
covered nearly
 10,000 miles
. !pairs, $26,243. 
value; athlet
ic, etc., 2100 
ieather and 
tanning ma
terials in 
1928
His journey too
k him as f
ar away as pairs,
 $5862 value; 
total, 217,783 
pairs, totaled 
$280,807,000, decl
ining in 19
29 to
rtions of sh
oe retailer
s a
ddresses bef
ore associa-
e and tra
veling cess of exp
orts. They 
were: B
($574,179 value. oots and accounte
d for more 
than 554 
per cent.
February impor
ts were gre
atly in ex- ast
 year the im
ports of hide
s and skin.s248,094,000. Of
 this total 
trade in th
e
i Texas. During
 his tour M
r. Burrill m
ade
salesmen, and
 reports li
me he found 
a shoes (free), 
704,042 pairs, 
$1.913,636 val. impo
rts of leathe
r for almost
 18 per cen
t,
'general feel
ing of opti
mism regard
ing tie; slippers 
(free), 21,847 p
airs, $33,777 end e
xports of l
eather for 
almost 17114
063 value. 
per cent of
 the total,
 according 
to the.
value; dutia
ble footwear,
 95,729 pairs
,
the future 
of the shoe
 business fo
r at
turned home 
confident that 
the improve-
ment in the 
production of 
men's shoes
Hide and L
eather Divi
sion, Depar
tment
—
e re" $17e50 v
alue; total, 82
1,617 pairs, $1,96
5,-
least the la
st half of t
he year aT'.
design of C
ommerce.
This country,
 being the 
largest leath
er
Active consu
mer interest 
in the in-
York shoe f
irm, in one of
 whose stores 
reducer, is n
aturally the 
most impor-
in 1929 will 
be continued
 this year. 
Mr. novation of 
having custom
ers 
nt consume
r of hides a
nd skins, a
nd as
Burrill also f
ound that th
e bulk of sh
oes 'their own sh
oes is report
ed by a New
some-
 this week, 
it was stated
, more than 
a More 
he local su
pply is not 
sufficient, imp
or-
at present 
are being 
retailed at $6 p
er
{twenty-five wom
en, assisted b
y design- ides, 
year. f 
174
tent amoun
ts must be 
imported e
ach
pair down, o
r $10 per pa:. 
up, sales at
 the experime
nt is being tr
ied. One day
era, last, sty
le, heels, etc.
, giving outline
s -
gn- 2
5 per cent 
of the c
alfskins, 99 ,than 20 per
 cent of th
e cattle
,prices betwe
en these fig
ures being
1what neglig
ible. He Ba
ys the muc
h-dis-
a 'era, ma
de their ow
n selection of 
teeth- /.1
extra cost 
of $2 to $4 will b
e made with- 
par cent of th
e goat and 
kid skins, 
and 45
per cent
cussed masc
uline blue sh
oe is making
" Shoe pro
duction in t
he New En
gland 
of the she
ep and la
mb skins
!visited.
considerable h
eadway in the
 territory he
 '
from which 
individual prod
uction at an
' territory has
 taken on 
added vigor 
this 
tanned in the
 United St
ates during
 1999
McElwain Mak
es Tariff Stat
ement 
were of fore
ign origin. 
South A
merican
operations wit
h the gradue
l approach 
of ' 
countries supp
ly the la
rgest part o
f the
in ten days t
o two weeks
.
Easter being 
realized. Orde
rs have com
e 
cattle hides 
imported into 
this count
ry,
week, the 
anticipated s
tepping-up of
along in s
atisfactory v
olume. R
etail D
eclaring that 
the Oddie amen
dment ther 
sources—princip
ally Europe
. Euro-
ut important
 amounts a
re obtained
 from
shoe business
 generally 
shows fur
ther to the
 tariff bill re
lative to hides, s
hoes aean 
countries—especi
ally those 
coun-
improvement. 
and leather,
 defeated in th
e Senate this tr
ies where 
dairying is a
n importa
nt in-
While the act
ion of the 
Senate in 
re- wee
k, would 
have, if enact
ed Into law, ti
ustry—furnish 
the largest 
proportion of
training hides
, leather a
nd sea: es on
 the Franklin Mc
Elwain, chairm
an of the 
he foreign 
calfskins use
d in Amer
ican
brought disas
ter to the shoe
 industry, J.
sentatives of 
the industri
es involve
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Plenty for Education
Not a Dollar for Wa;At(,, However
THE commotion stirred by Frank A. Goodwin, Chairman othe Boston Finance Commission, in directing attention ti
what he believes is waste in schoolhouse construction in Bos
ton, calls for the coldest inquiry into the facts in the case. Thep
shoiad be no heat nor feeling, nor yet politics in the investiga
tion which is asked.
Mayor Curley has very wisely proposed a $15,000,00C
school building plan over a period of years. There is no doub
but that the money is needed for school construction. It shoulc
be wisely spent. But just as the Legislature is about to con-
sider the plan Chairman Goodwin holds up a warning. finger and
asks an inquiry. The new method of handling schoolhouse con•
struction has barely started under Mr. Louis K. Rourke when
this present controversy arises.
Mr. Goodwin in a letter to Mayor Curley disclaims any in-
tent to reflect on the School Committee. He says:
"The Finance Commission believes that the new
organization structurally is better suited to carry on
the work of school repair and construction than the old.
The Commission believes, however, after exarnination
of all the facts on the record, that the Board of Ap-
portionment within the School Committee is responsible
In large part, for waste and inefficiency in schoolhouse
construction costs.
"The commission does not intend that this state-
ment shall he taken as a reflection on the School Com-
mittee itself.
"The reorganization of the Schoolhouse Commis-
sion will go far to save the taxpayers' money; but the
situation within the School Committee remains the
same, and something should be done to remedy it. This
is particularly so in view of the proposed program call-
ing for tremendous sums of money for schoolhouse pur-
poses now before you for consideration.
". . . If something is not done before these pro-
posed sums are expended, extravagance and waste will
continue, resulting in the loss of hundreds of thousands
of dollars to the citizens."
That the School Committee meets Commissioner Goodwin
half way is apparent from its declaration through Chairman
Joseph J. Hurlcy that the School Committee is unanimous for
an inquiry by the Finance Commission.
Read what he says:
"The School Committee welcomes the Finance Com-
mission's declared intention of investigating school ex-
penditures. The criticisms made by the Finance Com-
mission have been leveled not at the integrity of the
members of the Board of Apportionment, but at their
judgment. The public should reserve its decision until
the report of the Finance Commission has been acted
upon by the School Committee."
Boston citizens interested in getting a dollar's worth for a
dollar in their schools, not only in the construction of the build-
ings themselves but in the kind of education that, is furnished
in them, should follow this inquiry. They give freely the high
dollar for real education but not one cent for waste.
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Stops Payment on
$73,000 Lily Bills
Payment or, , ird hundred at
aggregating more r Iran $73,001)
stopped by Frani; .\ 4;,,odwin,chat
of the Finance
day afternoon. ‘,•ro 1,i11
tracted by the
sion, before learr ,r srdii
cient funds to ln,t; r.,•,, , .
Although the sel,,,,, i , ommittee two
weeks ago appropriated 100,000 for the
payment of the bills, a ‘ell as other
emergency items that II! `. come up thi.s
year, the Finance -ion in a report
expressed the opinion that the payment
procedure was Illegal, and insisted that
a special act of the Legislature must lue
passed before the payments can be legal.
iy made.
The report stated that the law per.
mated the school committee to appr-,
priate $1,662,442.59 as a limit for the re-
'pair and alteration of schoolhouses dur
ing 1929, and it has no right to pay tilt
bills amounting to $73:738.97, which ex
ceeded the limit fixed by the Legisla.tur(
for last year.
The Finance Commission to 'Support
its contention cited an opinion hand,
down by fortr,, Corporation Counsr•
Arthur- r It in 1911, uniting tivit
it , , ontrael
for 111111111', I ex,-. trroir ri.:
nut) Poropriatioro,, limited
ch:rirman .14,4 ,10, .1 Ia
school committr., 4 , i 1,, r 14.141
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holdover bills orr • ior, and with II,
Consent of c4.4-144r.411I, counsel Smuts
Silverman a•., 4 rs guided by his legal
opinion.
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FIVE POLICE CAPTAINS
CONFER WITH CROWLEY
Reason For Meeting Not Revealed—War on Vice and
Crime Reported to Re Planned
Five police captains arrived within
a short space of time at the Police
Headquarters office of Supt Crowley
early this afternoon, and for a con-
siderable period thereafter were in
conference together with Supt Crowley.
Precisely what went on could not
be learned. The first guess was, of
course, that the visit of the captains
bore some disect relation to Atty Gen
Warner's probe of the Garrett affair.
Supt Crowley and Commissioner Wil-
son later flatly denied this speculation.
From a source that has hitherto bear
pretty reliable, it was learned that
the conference was for the purpose
of planning a sweeping drive against
vice and crime. No definite idt.a
could be had as to when this might be-
gin, but the basic tip held implica-
tion that It would follow the course
of ideas generated in a confetence
held last night by Mayor Curley with
Dist Atty Foley and Commissioner
Wilson.
The Headquarters visitors included
Capt George W. Patterson, head of
the liquor and narcotic squad; Capt
A. B. McConnell of the North End,
Capt John Mullen of the East Del-
ham-st Station, Capt P. S. Skillings
of the Milk-st station, and Capt Jere.
miah Gallivan of the Roxbury Crossing
Station.
The suggestion was that when oper-
ations begin the headquarters squad
would be used at the raiding unit, and
that plain clothes men would be de-
ta ned in each station for use as need-
ed.
To reportorial questions Commission.
er Wilson answed that "I would say
today's conference was not in relation
17ER A' 3/2 vhc,
FRANKLIN GRADS
TO HEAR CURLEY
Mayor James M. Curley and Post-
master Charles R. Gow will be speakers
tonight during graduation exercises at
Franklin Union, corner of Berkeley and
Appleton street& More than 700 err-
tificatea and pass cards will be awarded
for completion of courses varying from
one to four years. Dr. Merles E. 
Parks,
secretary of the union, will preside.
After the ceremonies the laboratories
and apparatus in operation will he open
to public inspection.
The union was founded In 1905 with
funds left in trust by Banjsmin Frank-
lin. Building and equipment 
were fur-
nished through this fund. Funds 
given
by Andrew Carnegie and 
James J. Stor-
rote, together with registration 
fees,
furnish the running expenses 
for the
institution.
Forty-seven evening courses are of-
fered be the union, and 
during its 21
years of existence 35,000 
pupils have
attended.
to the Garrett case, but that it had to
do with something else." Wilson de-
nied that there was any disposition to
Issue a general order today that would
affect transfer of certain police cap-
tains, and when asked whether any
such transfer of captains was being
planned for the immediate future, he
answered in the negative.
f°"
WANTS NEW
SAFETY LAWS
Curley Still Fightinp, Fire
Insurance Rates
Forcing his campaign for the reduc-
tion of fire insurance rates in this city.
Mayor Curley late yesterday appealed
to State fire and insurance officials for
the adoption of legislation which would
make compulsory the ins/allation of
sprinklers and other protective de-
vices, as recommended by the hoard
tor fire insurance underwriters here.
Replying to the Mayor's demand of
the underwriters for Information as to
what further steps the city could take
In its efforts-to reduce the flue rates.
President John 11. Eddy of the under-
writers' board complimented the Mayor
for providing 810.000 to codify the build-
log regulations, hut urged th:i Cie ws he
' enacted to make compulsory the in-
etallation of protective devices for the
reduction of fire losses.
"That is a State matter." pointed out
the Mayor In a communicatIon last
night to Commissioner of Public s:s tat,
Alfred F. Foote and Insurance cout•
mis loner Merton L. Brown, urging
them to draft the necessary-laws for
presentation to the Legislature.
cucomenting on the Mayor's demand
for a reduction In fire rates commen-
surate with the reduction in fire losses
tn this city since the installation of the
high pressure system, the two-platoon
system and the motorization of the fire
department. President Eddy stated that
the underwriters have been cutting the
rates during the past 12 months at an
sc.eisoe ofien risks a month.
DE VALERA IN
BOSTON TODM
Mayor Curley Talks to Him
About Opposition Policy
Eamon de Valera, leader of the
Fiona. Fall party i nthe Irish Parlia-
ment, arrived at the Back Bay sta-
tion at 7:50 this morning from New
York. He went to the Copley-Plaza
Hotel where he was accorded an in-
formal reception, and following this,
made calls at the State House and
on Mayor Curley at City Hall.
While Mr de Valera's City Hall visit
was most harmonious, the Mayor told
his distinguished visitor that he did
not approve of de Valera's opposition
to the hydro-electric development of
the River Shannon and emptiasized
that until there was a 'Gaited rreland,
Including the six counties now out-
standing, national progress was seri-
ously handicapped.
Mr de Valera said his Shannon op-
position was based largely on the huge
benefits to England at the expense of
Ireland. Mayor Curley said that the
tie Valera policy of destruction and
constant opposition to projects for the
advancement, development and unifi-
cation of Ireland will never accom-
plish anything.
The Mayor then contrasted to de
Valera the latter's policy with that
of Hindenberg, and said the German
had shown true national philosophy;
starting from the outset to build up
and restore commercial and industrial
prosperity in Germany, forgetting old-
time German policies.
The visitor declared he was not ad-
hering to any destructive policy and
was ambitious to unite all Ireland.
The Mayor said it could not be done
by methods followed for several years,
that no one was more sincerely lin
tere.sted in Ireland, and that, he (Cur-
ley), was strongly in favor of a re-
public which would do more than any-
thing else for industrial prosperity
for the country as well as the general
happiness of the people.
Signs Guest Book
When de Valera was asked to sign
the guest book he wrote his name and
two lines of Gaelic, which translated
read:
"Pcyonl all telling is the destiny
that God has in mind for Erie Lilo
Peerless."
A group photograph was taken and
then de Valera left with hsi party.
Mr de Valera was welcomed at the
State House by Atty Gen Josepii E.
Warner who extended the greetings
of the Commonwealth in the absenste
of Gov Allen. William H. O'Brisn
!presented Mr de Valera to the Attorm y
'General and an exchange of felicita-
tions followed. Accompanying the
visitor was a large delegation of his
Boston friends.
og
or
-1
Finds City Is
$175,149 Poorer
Chairman Prank A. Goddwin of theFinance Commission has submitted a re-port to Mayor Curley on an investigationof boilers at Long Island Hospital and ithas been referred to the law department.Mr. Goodwin enclosed a report of ti -Finance Commission engineer and sal
,that it would seem there was no nee,
isity for installing the expensive holler
'and also that "the peculiar circumstance,:
surrounding the contract, its change and
extensions, would seem to indicate a de•liberate malfeasance in office,"
Pointing to the contractual angle, Mr.Goodwin's communication said:
"The original cost, as shown by thefirst contract, was to have been $68,20n
The total cost, not including repairs re
cently made, was $175.149. Of this
amount $101,149 was for new contraAs.
let without competition. The net re.
suit of the whole proceeding is that the
new plant Is much inferior to the plant it
replaced and the city Is $175,149 poorer."
c.HER EL .1) 3/2
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DEMOCRATS FORM
LEGISLATIVE CLUB
Brighton Man Heads Body to
Aid Candidates at State
Election
Representative Leo M. Birmingham
of Brighton, HOU.SP leader of the mi-
nority party, was elected president of
the Massachusetts Democratic Legis-
lative Club at an organization meeting
held yesterday in the State House.
The purpose of the body Is to assist
party candidates at the state election
and to elect more Democrats to the
Legislature.
Representative James J. Twohig,
South Boston, temporary chairman of
the meeting, was elected secretary.
Others elected were Representative
John A. Jones of Peabody, vice-presi-
dent, and Representative Tony A. Garo-
fano of Saugus, treasurer.
A vice-president was elected for each
of several counties. The list follows:
Berkshire. Senator Charles W. Faulk-
ner of Pittsfield; Bristol, Representative
Francis Kearney of Fall River; Essex,
Representative Michael Zack of Lynn;
Hampden, Representative Francis P.
Clark of Holyoke; Hampshire, Repre-
sentative Roland D. Sawyer of Ware:
Middlesex, Representative James E.
Hagen of Somerville; Plymouth, Rep-
resentative William H. McCarthy of
Rockland; Worcester, Representative
John S. Derham of Uxbridge; Suffolk,
Representative Joseph Finnegan of
Boston.
°B1JRICE MAY
RESIGN BIG
SCHOOL JOB
His Reappointment Is
Likely, But Task Af-
fects Health
BY GEORGE McGUIGGAN
Although Superintendent Jeremiah
E. Burke has More than an even
chance of being reappointed head of
the Boston public school system,
despite a stiff factional row among
the five members of the school com-
mittee, it is considered likely that the
important $12,000-a-year post will be
vacant, however, shortly.
.,1 Mrs. Pigeon feel the will support
the reappointment of Superintendent
Burke as she has on several occasions
openly expressed her approval of Mr.
Burke and his methiels.
At the last meeting of the school com-
mittee one member offered a proposition
.onceriting the reappointment of Raper-
intendent Burke and the dropping of
Assistant Superintendent John C. Brod-
head. It did not meet with the approval
of the entire committee, however, and
the proposition was tabled until the
next meeting, when it was expected it
would be redrafted.
It was learned last night that one
member of the school committee will
issue a statement within the next day
or two taking a definite stand in mat-
ters concerning the school COM tillt.tee.
Unable to gain the sanction of the en-
tire committee to his programme, it le
understood he will issue a statement
over his own signature. It will, in
part, defend the old school committee
fro,n allegations they were in any way
responsible for the alleged shortcomings
of the old schoqlhouse commission and
the apportionment board.
WON'T RESIGN UNDER FIRE
Superintendent Burke, although he will
not reach the retirement age of 70 for
another seven years, is not as strong
physically as his friends would like to
see him, and they are urging him to re-
sign his position and conserve his
strength.
He will not resign under fire, however.
For this reason the opinion is expressed
by some of his friends that although
he may win out and gain his reappoint-
ment for another six-year term, the po-
sition would be vacated shortly by his
resignation. This would result in a
mad scramble for the vacancy.
The Boston school committee meets
tomorrow night in conference at B Bea-
1con street. At this time the questionof Superintendent Burke's reappoint-ment will be fully threshed out, as he
must be reappointed or his successor
named in April.
Mayor's Support Big Factor
, Pun to the endorsement of Mayor
'Curley, support for Superintendent
Burke has been solidified. The unquali-
fied support of the Mayor has done
much to strengthen the position of Su-
perintendent Burke. The question of
his reappointment has already caused
several heated discussions at private
conferences of the school committee. -
l Two members of the committee are
iknown to be staunch supporters of Su-perintendent Burke, and will oppose the
Iticlion of a small group of so-ailed ie..
iturgents who wish to see Superintend-
ent Burke supplanted by a younger
man. Two other members of the com-
mittee have been quietly advocating for
weeks the appointment of another manto the post. The fifth member of thecommittee, Mrs. Ellzabeth W. Pigeon,le -lined to dismiss last night how she
would cant her vote.
Decision With Mrs. Pigeon
it is the vote of Alm pigr,00, it is felt,
Cain the reappoint-that will defeat orintent of Superintendent Burke. Frunide
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DISTRICT MAY
LOSE STATUE
Art Commission Reports
on Edward Everett
Insistence by traffic experts on the
removal of the Edward Everett statue
from the centre of Edward Everett
square may result in the loss of the
monument to Dorchester, the Boston
Art Commission reported yesterday to
Mayor Curley.
In a communication written by chair-man J. Harleston ramer, the Art Com-mission turned down the proposal toplace the statue on the site of,the firstDorchester schoolhouse, claiming thatthe lot at the Junction of Columbia roadand East Cottage street was not largeenough for the purpose.
"On account of its surroundings andbackground," the commIssion reported.
"this site should not be considered."The chairman stated that he and hiscolleagues could find no "esthetic or
sentimental" reasons for the removal
of the statue from the square which
now bears its name.
"If it can be conclusively shown thatthe statue is a serious menace to traffic
and that the safety of the public abso-lutely necessitates its removal, this
commission will gladly co-operate in
endeavoring to find a suitable sitefor it.
"Should it be removed from the square
which bears its nanie, it seems to us
that its location in the neighborhood Is
not obligatory unless an excellent site
call be found, hut that it might beplaced In any part of the city where It
would enhance the appearance of the
surroundings," concluded Chalrmat
Parker.
The Mayor referred the eommunica.
tion to Chairman William P. Long 0:
the Park Commission and Acting Traf
Me commissioner Thomas I. Sullivarfor sa ',wane,' • .
fo One an Old Colonial House;
Another a Former Hotel-Plans
for Widening Ready
There will be a greater exercise of ft
right of eminent domain than anticipated
for the long-considered widening of
Charles street, between the dam and
Longtalledk *ifillineee,CAIWIMIllt01401.0101
, take about three acre from the Charles-
bank playground to make Charles street
125 feet. wide, but twelve parcels of prop-
erty at the corner of Cambridge and
Charles street for the construction of a
traffic circle and seven parcels at the cor-
ner of Chares and Leverett treets for an-
other circle.
The Cambridge street circle will have a
radius of 1221/2 feet, enclosing five piers
which support the Elevated structure and
providing plenty of pace for automobile
parking if such is to be allowed, for thos,
who would visit the Chares Street Jail
and the hospital nearby. Of the twelve
parcels of property to be taken to make
possible this enclosed area, there are
buildings on six of them.
One of the structures to be destroyed
is the old homestead of the Penfield
family, a beautiftt type of Colonial archi-
tecture erected in 1809 and at present
owned by Annie S. Penfield. The house
stands at the corner of Charles street and
Silver place and was the center c:! much
social life two generation ago. The house
Is tidied with precious heirlooms and val-
uable antiques long in the possession of
the family.
There are two properties wholly on
Charles street, one a modern apartment
house and the other an old-time dwelling.
At the corner of Chares and Cambridge
!streets there is a building once known as
:he Evans Hotel that must mese way for
frogress, and an adjoining buiding, front-
ng on Cambridge street, is owned by the
tovernors of St. Farncis Xavier College,
Xntigonish, N. C. The other balding to
ie taken is used In connection with the
,luffolk County Jail, at present for the
iare of narcotics. There are five vacant
iarcele In the area to be taken, one of
hem owned by the Massachusetts Eye
uid Ear Infirmary.
The Leverett street traffic circle, which
considerably smaller, will Mean the prac-
feat destruction of seven buldings. Two
if them will be taken outright. They are
ill modern tenement houses, erected with-
n the last twenty-five years, and all oc-
Persons who have feared that the tak-
ing of so large an area of land from the
Charlesbank playground would seriously
interfere with recreation facilities, have
not been acquainted with the plan of the
park department to add three times as
much land by filling in the Basin, which
will provide a bathing beach. The city
has acquired from the Commonwealth
two small teacts of land at the end of
Nashua street. which will be developed
for recreation purposes, one to be a
mother's rest and ohildren's 14wiltround
7--/e AJVJ t2,.€/,"7 0
City Will Take • ferartgar Whet %met' ay• grove an tang tlarfi.
The city has been anthorieed by the
•i • 
Legislature to spend $1,000,000 outside
13 B u 1d. 1ngs the plans as completed today by the streetthe debt limit for this improvement, and
'Le' laying-out department indicete that the
amount. will not. he exceeded. Mayorfor Charles . Curley Is anxious to begin the work at
the earliest possible time, in view of the
serious unemployment and considering
the fact that months have elapsed with-
out final action; the work having been
authorized during the final days of the
Nichols administration but with plans
left very much in the air.
SHIP TO SHORE
AIR SERVICE
Mayor Ashs for Air Mail
Terminal at AirpaTt
Annuneing that the French and the
North German Lloyd steamship lines
had agreed to assign some of their
larger shine to Boston provided a "ship-
to
-shore" air mail terminal were pa-
iablished at the Fast Boston airport,
Mayor Curley last night requested the
Bay State delegation in Congress to
Intercede with the federal postoffice
officials at Washington for this pur-
post'.
Rooms for handling mall were pro-
vided In the new administration build-
A 
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CTIRLRY P 0. CLOSING
PROTEST GOES TO BROWN
IFront Herald WaaltIngton Bureau.,
WASHINGTON, Millen 27—Con-
gressman Douglass today transmitted
to. Postmaster General Brown the pro-
test of Mayor Curley against the early
night closing of most of the branch
postoffIces in Boston. The congressman
asked that the North Station postoMce
should be kept open until 11 or 12
o'clock for the convenience of persons
using the new facilities there.
ing at the airport, the Mayor stated, IR
urging that a postal branch be estab-
liaheil without delay. He pointed out
that the city with private interests has
an investment of $5,000,000 at the air-
port, and claimed that it could he de-
,ieried Into the hest flying terminal in
tit• country through the co-operatioa
of the postal officials.
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A-ND WHO FIRED THE SHOT?
If Emerson had not written his poem, the
expression "the shot heard round the world"
would not have been coined. As his reference
was to Concord, that community is entitled to
the honor of being the poetic site of the shot.
But historically Mayor Curley Is correct. The
shot heard figuratively round the world was
fired at Lexington, preceding the march of the
British to Concord. But who fired it?
The identity of the man is still undeter-
mined, nor is it known whether he was an
American or one of the British force. Paul
Revere said that he saw a flash from a pistol,
and, as the AmAlcans had no small arms, he
seems to have referred to a British officer. It
has been pointed out that, as the British had
been cooped up in Boston all winter, and were
contemptuous of the colonials, it is not un-
likely that a British officer discharged hi',
pistol impulsively. That is a41 mere speculatic.
of course, and the matter is of no great im-
portance. The seeds of war and of indbpen-
dence had sprouted long years before, and armed
conflict was bound to come. It happened to
come first at Lexington.
The Lexington shot was fired 'n the small
band of Americans had broken ilinks and were
retreating. At Concord, however, the Americans
were on the offensive. This again is a mere
detail. if the Lexington men had been at, Con-
cord. and the Coneordians at Lexington, they
would have acted precisely like their fellow-
townsmen acted. Again, the matter is of no
importance except as .it indicate*. tne minute
detail into wittob, •
3/19/3.0
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THE PORT OF PROVIDENCE
By its Report 'Ai the Port of Providence the
New Haven Railroad has now well fulfilled its
promise of last January to the Providence
Chamber of Commerce. 'fit should be said that
the railroad might be expected to make out a
case for itself as against the project of the
completion of the Southern New England road,
the sufficient reply is that the case as pre-
sented in this report is very strong.
The arguments put forward and the statis-
tics collated show conclusively that the com-
pletion this year of the enlargement of the
Welland Canal and the consequent development
of the port of Oswego on Lake Ontario will en-
able the New Haven to bring grain to Provi-
dence for export over the New York, Ontario
& Western Railway, which the New Haven
controls. The New Haven cah also render the
Rhode Island metropolis better service than it
could expect from the Canadian National-Cen-
tral Vermont route if the line from Palmer to
Providence shall be completed. The nub of the
argument is contained in this crisp sentence:
"For the first time, Providence will be able to
compete on equal terms with Baltimore and
Philadelphia for export grain from the Lakes."
Much that is said in this report respecting
Providence might also be applied in some degree
to Boston.
The good harbor in Providence can be im-
proved so as to compare favorably with most
American harbors. The port regulations are
! satisfactory. The whole waterfront can be de-
veloped on an equal basis without the great out-
lay which otherwise would be necessary, as
Providence has only the one railroad today. The
present State pier can handle more traffic than
now but other piers will have to be built to
care for any great increase of business. Provi-
dence has no grain elevators and needs more
warehouses. Other facilities for supplies can be
increased as required.
The one and only difficulty to be overcome
In behalf of a greater port is of course to get
the cargoes. Ships always will come where
freight may be had. On the other hand, traffic
will not be had by any prospective port unless
the necessary ship services are provided. Provi-
dence has only one line in foreign trade, the
Fabre Line, which serves a large Portuguese
passenger traffic. The development of more lines
depends not so much on the expansion of Provi-
dence as a local port as on successful competi-
tion with the other ports of the North Atlantic.
Here the export grain problem comes into
the picture. Such grain is wanted by line ships
as bottom cargo and in the peak of the season
is carried as full cargoes by tramp steamers.
From 70 to 85 per cent. of all the grain that
f is exported from the ports of the North At-
lantic is Canadian. Most of this is shipped
through the Great Lakes to ports on the Geor-
gian Bay and the St. Lawrence River and to
the American ports of Buffalo, Erie, Cleveland
and Toledo. The heaviest shipmett.s are via
Montreal and Buffalo. There has been a great
change in this grain traffic since the war. No
longer does a large volume of American ex-
Lake grain travel by rail to the North Atlantic
ports. Since 1918 there has been a large in-
crease in shipments through the New York
Barge Canal. which now handles about 40 per
cent, of all grain receited at New York. On the
other hand the increase in water-borne grain
to. Montreal has been-1100 per cent.!
Canada is determined that Ca113(111111 gran
shall travel throush..,hcr own ports. ,Portland.
Maine, once got a large amount of Canadian
grain for winter shipment. In the last ten
years those shipments have decreased 94 per
cent. The Canadian arrangement now is. Mon-
treal in the ice-free season, St. John, N. B.,
in winter. While the total volume of grain ex-
ports from all the North Atlantic ports since
the war has gained 60 per cent. there has been
a large decrease in exportation from all the
American ports of the North Atlantic with the
single exception of New York. and it is the low
rate service provided by the Barge Canal that
has saved New York from a loss. The control-
ling factors in the future appear to be these
Barge Canal rates and the low rates through
the Welland and the Lachine Canals to Mon-
treal.
What can Providence do to overcome these
conditions which seem to bear so heavily
against her ambition? The Chamber of Com-
merce has considered the completion of the link
which would unite the city with the Central
Vermont Railroad at Palmer. thus gaining Re-
cess to the Canadian National system. The New
Haven now replies that it can do better by far
for Providence by the use of its own lines. When
the wider and deeper Welland Canal is ready,
big grain carriers will at least be able to go
through Lake Ontario. The chief American
( port on till. Lake will be Oswego, where New
York state has built a grain elevator and pri-
vate enterprise will build anothrr and larger
one. The Federal Government will improve the
port itself.
From Oswego to Providence. a distance of
485 miles, the New Haven will have a through
route, under one control, with adequate capa-
city. As to rates: The export rate from Buffalo
to Baltimore and Philadelphia now is 14.67
cents a hundred pounds, to Boston and New
York it is 15.17 cents, and the difference of a
half-cent is the long-debated differential. The
rate from Oswego to Providence will be 13.67
cents, and that difference of 1 cent will more
than cover any increase which might be made
in Lake steamer rates on account of the longer
run to Oswego. Figures are cited to show that.
if the Canadian system carried grain to Provi-
dence in preference to Montreal. it would have
to accept a smaller income from the business.
Besides the New Haven itself taps the Central
Vermont at Willimantic just below Palmer.
There can be no doubt about it, the New Haven
is in a strong position when it holds that. Os-
wego is "the logical Lake grain port for Provi-
dence."
/
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Governor and Mayor
to Receive Cabinet
A delccation of children and
church people, will visit the State
14.mse Monday morning. at 1146
And place on exhibition for Gover,
lior Allen's inspection a cabinet of
if•mPrIcahle products sent t he
childien of the Ray Sintr fl (.:,,
el-Mdi en of the r,..,pnbh, ,,f x
iefr. From the State Hon
et ssion will proceed down licric
,,n
and School sts, to City 1 t al:. where
Mayor Curley will he Oven a view.
The cabinet ha A been in North-
ampton and Worcester on its actky
to Baatam Racal stato in the
has received puphi..,a gift -
IV 4" modem*,
•TAKES RAP vice and a t the request of the archi-mendation made by 11151 was on the ad-pet 
,rnentt t, Ill situ iv t,na.L every re,Orn-
tects and engineers who drew up the
plans for the new boiler plant. I am
AT BOILER 'the plan for the replacement of the oldboilers," said Mr. Kinney.
not an engineer and T did not originate
"My recommendation was not for the
micerized fuel automatic stocked sys-
1 
-1, Ii TM A e TC tern, 
but for the hand-fired boilers,"
f I 
41,1 ili IKIlk...41L, firemen and heating the. largely ex-
panded group of buildings without using
any more fuel than had been required
in the past.•'
Goodwin Sees Mal-
A REASONABLE REQUESTfeasance by City Mayor Curley's request that the
newly merged North German LloydOfficials and Hamburg-American steamship
lines arrange a weekly sailing of
some of_ their liners from this port
is reasonable and, we believe, one
Hinting at "deliberate malfeasance 
in office" on the part of former city that would 
inure to the benefit of
officials in contracting over a year the comp
any were it favorably con-
ago for the replacement of the Long 
sidered.
Island hospital boiler plant, Chair- The 
NI ayor points out 'the advan-
tages of this city as a port of de-
man
submitted the report of the FiJ
 Frank A. Goodwill late yester-
day
for Europe. It is the centre
of a large passenger area, which is
nance Commission investigation of , A
to
the boiler breakdown to Mayor 
Donn(' .0M/tile larger with the en-
couragement of more frequent sail-
'Curley, concluding that "the new ings; it is the nearest port to Europe.
plant is much inferior to the plant it
r 
having the "call" over New York of
eplaced and the city is $175,149 
poorer." 
nearly a day; it has harbor inMrove-
ments unexcelled on the Eastern
REFERRED "FOR ACTION" 
coast, including the biggest drydock
in the country. All the conditions
Without comment the Mayor referred that make for a first-class point of
the report to Corporation Counsel departure and arrival are here.
Samuel,Silverman for action, as recom- 
y the Finance Commission 
With Germany especially our pas-
mended b 
traffic is bound to increase Sc
head. While the report itself was with- senger
held, the Mayor made public the let- the time of war recedes
 into the
ter of transmittal which he had re- past. We do not yet ask for Bremens
ceived from Chairman Goodwin, which or F,uropas, but we think that fine
follows: steamers of this consolidated line
"We are herewith submitting the re- leaving Boston on a weekly schedule
port of our engineer, relative to the
Installation and condition of boilers at
the Long Island Hospital, as requested
by you.
"This report would seem to indicate
that you should immediately refer the
whole matter to the corporation counsel.
In the first place it would seem that
there was no necessity for installing
these expensive boilers. In the second
place the peculiar circumstances sur-
rounding the contract, its changes and
extensions, would seem to indicate a
deliberate nutlfeasance In office.
"The original cost, as shown by the
first contract, was to have been $6S,300.
The total cost, not including repairs
recently made. was $175,149. Of this
amount $101,149 was for new contracts,
let without competition. The net result
of the whole proceedings is that the
new plant is much inferior to the plant
It replaced and the city is $175,149
poorer. FRANK A. GOODWIN.
"Chairmen."
Won't "Take Buck"
"If 1:oodwin has a qua rtel, it is with
the experts and not with me, because
I will not accept the buck," said for-
mer Institutions Commissioner William
who awarded the boiler eon-
tract 15 [1101111)S ago With the appr"va I
of former Mayor Ntehoie.
'The 'records of the lustituRena .ets,
would be found very profitable.
DR. PIPER
SIDES WITH
THE MAYOR
Believes Shot Fired at
Lexington Was One
Heard
Mayor Curley's reference to the
"shot heard round the world" in his
.greeting to the millions of visitors
coming to the Boston Tercentenary
celebration has resulted in a renewal
of the controversy betlkeen Lexing-
ton and Concord historians.
CONFLICT OF OPINION
Asked for an opinion, Dr. Fred S.
Piper, who served as president of the
Lexington Historical Society, last night
agreed with the. Floeton Mayor, that the
shot was fired at Lexington Common.
"Although Emerson made it Concord
in his poem, everybody agrees that the
first shot was fired on Lexington
Green, where the first resietance to
British rule started the continuous per-
formance of that memorable night,
which ended with the driving of the
troops hack to Charlestown. I guess
Mayor Curley's right."
But Vice-President George Morse of
the Concord Antiquarian Society, when
asked for an opinion, in the absence of
President Allen French, insisted that to
Concord goes the glory of the famous
"shot heard round the world."
"I have always understood," he
stated, "that the few who made the re-
sistance at Lexington were shot down
and dispersed. Rut when the British
marched or, to concord, they found at
quite different situation. Here.,
trained Minute Men in council of WA!
voted to protect the stored ammunition,
by open resistance in the form of ac-
tual declaration of war against British
rule.
"It was at Concord that the die was
cast, and that was what Emerson
meant, when he credited old North
bridge as the scene of the 'shot heard
round the world.' It was here, that the
British met not a handful of men, but
whole battalions, trained in the art of
war, who drove the enemy back to
Charlestown and bottled them tip itt
Boston until they sailed for Halifax.
This was successful resistance. In my
mind there is not the slightest doubt,
but this was the. 'shot' referred to. As
for the disorganized resistance, thall
Boston Massacre came five years bet or*
Lexington."
MAYOR DONATES TROPHY
The Celtics 01' Brighton ' *nit isilieli;
the Bats in the ilnal game. of the
' tenior flight. They have. displayed an'-
(xpected ability in reaching the crueial
FOR SENIOR FIVE WINNER 
 over the Wads.
Vs RiTa°s"entitl
ysetalenrunrt.
.. 
, semifinal triumph over the Selwyns,
. 
' defeated by brilliant passing end
markmanship. They ere worthy oppo-
of Boston Basket-Ball Final Tonight— 'lents for the Pals.Besides the final in the Sento.*
Junior Group Ale Aiso at 3take .runior also. The Armstrongs andDivision, there will be a final in the.1 • .
Paul Reveres have met he best teams
i!1 Eastern Maniachusetts, playing a
'Otsgt;i',rand of basket ball that has been far
..,uperior to that of their opponents.
.:'hey should provide a furious battle,
•nr the championship of the B Di.
ion.
Battery H. 1st Corps Cadets, takes on
r,attery A, 187th Coast Artillery, Con-
, .,rd, N H. tonight in Cadet. Armory,
colurnbus RV. The New Hampshire
learn has been undefeated and is the
, unchallenged miltary champion of the
! Granite State.
The home rsam haA won 14 games in
starts and has iiig:1
•ing a defeat on the visitors. Among
• le victims of Battery H are Company
182d Infantry; Battery B, 101st Field
tillery: Battery L, 241at Coast Ar-
1,11ory. Wakefield "Y," Winchester A.
and Company B, 101st Bligineets.
\ record crowd is expected. After the
. game there will be a dance.
WILLIAM M. MULLEN
With Mayor Curley cup for city, imateur basket-hall championship
By D. J. McGUINESS
Mayor James A. Curley has donated
a large sliver trophy to be given the
winner of the City of Boston basket-
ball senior championship which will be
concluded tonight in Roxbury Memorial
High gymnasium, Warren et. This
tournamont, which is an anrual fea-
ture of amateur basket ball, has at.
traded considerahle mole interest this
season than in past years. A. tumor
game is scheduled to gait at 8 o'clock.
The. succesa of the tourney is chiefly
attributable. to William A. Mullen, foi
16 years identified with the Dark De-
partment end le velars instructor at
the Cabot-at gym, who has for two
years arranged for amateur competi-
tion for the youngsters of Boston in
football, baseball, hockey, basket hall
and handball. Mr Mullen planned this
year's tourney, and handled -a larger
Vat of entries than the tournament hos
lever had before.
' The Pals' tram of the Boston Y. M.
C. A., finalist In the playoff, has proved
a formidable quintet. It has won 26
of its 27 games, defeating, the Wake-
field y., Village A. C.;-4fhe V. Echo
Club and Christ Church of Waltham,
four of the strongest teams in the dis-
trict. The Pea have won two league
title., and in addition to qualifying for
the Boston tournament, have been
'matched against Cathedral Church of
Idalden for the church championship
Of Greater Boston. •
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100 CITY TEAMSTERS
SOUGHT BY ROURKE
Boston is the first municipality to
take advantage of the recently enacted
law which permits the civil service com-
mission to give preference, in municipal
employment, to men with dependents.
Public Works Commissioner Rourke
has asked for 100 teamsters-laborers
and has specified that he desires men
with dependents. Until they are cer-
tified, 128 teamsters and laborers who
have been rated as temporary employes
will continue at work.
SCHOOL BUILDINGS
DEPT. QUITS CITY HALL
The department of school buildings
which has occupied the 10th floor of
City Hall annex, rent free, will be lo-
cated after April 20 on the eighth floor
of the Lawyers' building, 11 Beacon
street, where the annual rental will be
$22,800.
Mayor Curley signed a five yee.rs'
lease yesterday. Some weeks ago.he de-
manded a rental of $70.000 per year
for the floor of City Hall annex and
the schoolhouse commissioners, who
had been shopping about for new
quarters, decided to move.
The health department may be trans-
. (erred to the 10th floor of the annex
i when the departm-nt of school build-
In gs vacates.
•BOILER REPORT
HITS AT NICHOLS
Fin Corn Attacks Methods
On Long Island Hospital
Contracts
CHARGES AWARDS ,
MADE WITHOUT BIDS
"Deliberate malfeasance in office,"
has been indicated to the finance com-
mission in its investigation of the
"peculiar circumstances surrounding the
contract" foi the installation of boilers
at the Long Island hospital during the
final two years of the administration of
ex-Mayor Nichols.
In a report to Mayor Curley yesterday,
either purposely or by a peculiar coinci-
dence, timed for release, two days after
the return of Nichols from a two
months' European trip, the finance com-
mission has sharply attacked the meth-
ods of awarding certain contracts, and
has stopped just short of a direct charge
of "malfeasance."
The conclusion which the commission ,
has drawn from the report of an ex-
pert investigator is that "the net result
of the whole proceeding is that the new
plant is much inferior to the plant it
replaced and the city Is $175,149 poorer."
REPLY EXPECTED
Ex-Mayor Nichols is not expected to
remain silent under the fire of the
finance commission, and his answer to
the indirect charge of "malfeasance"
may fan into flame the political fire
which has been smouldering since the
condition of two of the five boilers at
the hospital plant threatened a disaster.
at the island in January, which expert
engineers might easily have resulted
from an explosion of one of the batteiy
of expensive boilers.
The finance commission has advised
Mayor Curley to delegate to Corporation
Counsel Silverman the handling of the
entire matter. The boiler problem has
been bothersome for several weeks be-
cause of the recommendations of Tech-
nology professors that the boilers in-
stalled during the final 18 months o
f
the Nichols administration should b
e
replaced just as soon as the winter sea-
son is over.
The commission report, presented by
Chairman Frank A. Goodwin, reNeals
that an investigation, subsequent 
to
that of engineers employed by Ma
yor
Cuiley, was Raked by the latter.
In the letter accompanying the 
de-
tailed report ilk. commission informe
d
the mayor:'
This report would seem to indi-
cate that you should immediately
refer the whole meter to the cor-
poration counsel. In the first
' place, it would seem that there
was no necessity for installing these
expensive boilers. In the second
place, the peculiar circumstances
surrounding the contract, its
changes and extensions, would seem
to indicate a deliberate malfeasance
In office.
The original coat, ac shown by
the first contract, was to have been
se8,300. 'rho total coin, not in-
cluding_ repairs recently made. wart
si ra,149. or this amount $101,149
was for new contracts, let without
competition. The net result of the
whole troceeding Is that the new
plant is much inferior to the plant.
it replaced and the city irs $175,149
poorer.
It has been known for several weeks
that the legal liability of the contractor
who installed the boilers, for the fail;
"OM of two of them be functioneprepeigh
has been a matter which the law de-
partment has been considering. No
action has been taken to force the is-
sue.
BOSTON FACING
TAX RATE RAISE
Figure to Be Known When
, Curley Submits Budget
To Council Monday
SCHOOL EXPENSES
TO ACCOUNT FOR $1
ti Increase In the Boston tax rate,
ramging from a minimum of $2 to $3
tnore, faces the taxpayers of Boston.
The first inkling of the exact figure will
tome Monday when Mayor Curley pre-
sents his budget to the city council.
Realization of this fact caused the
mayor to inject himself into the school
situation last week, when he offered to
pro% ide the finance commission with
Money to investigate school expendi-
tures, which will account for at least
$1 of. the tax raise.
The only factor that will bring the
tax rate down is increased valuation.
Mayor Curley had this in mind when
he advised the assessors Wednesday to
establish new high-xalue property flits-
trietz in sections of Boston where there
have been important community centre
developments.
SHRINKAGE IN SURPLUS
Curley started off his administration
with a total surplus, for tax rate pur-
poses. of $1,231.321, which was $2,223,-
236 less than the surplus for the year
before. Under the law the surplus is
applicable to reduction of the tax rate.
The shrinkage in the total surplus rep-
resented $1.15 on the tax rate.
Then, he found, the Boston school
committee, under a special act of the
iLegislature, had contracted for $2,-
500.000 of new schoolhouse construction.
This sum, under the law, must be
raised this year, but, as a similar .sum
was raised for the same purpoae dur-
ing the Nichols administration, the
money equalizes in the tax rate.
But the school committee this year
needs $600,000 additional maintenance
money if the school system is to be
run Without a staggering deficit, This
represents 31 cents on the tax rate.
Then a lam Which gives the school
committee the authority to spend 68
cents on schoolhouse construction—a
law that has been inoperative for 10
years because of special building pro-
gram—becomes effective once more.
Thus the school committee increase,
EC) far as the tax rate purposes are
concerned, will total roughly $1.
Of the $600,000 needed to run the
school system, $130.000 is represented
in the loss from the automobile tax.
Although the city receives the money
under the motor excise tax, the val-
uation throughout the city is affected.
Then. fully $200.000 is needed for the
normal growth and expansion of the
system. The rest of the money is
needed to handle the annual incre-
ment in teachers' salaries allowed by
law.
SYSTEM YEARS BEHIND
The school committee had decidee
that $15,000.000 was needed for a three-
year building program. The Boston
system, in so far as schoolhouse con-
struction was concerned, is years be-
hind it normal growth. Rapid changes
of population figures in several dis-
tricts have served to complicate mat-
ters more, as shown in the survey com-
mittee's report. The school committee
had two blanket bills before the LeWs-
lature, one for the maintenance money
and the second for the special buildin
g
program.
If the school committee adhered to its
usual "pay-as-you-go" policy, the in-
crease in the tax rate would be start-
hug. Mayor Curley felt. His own de-
partments, he told the Legislature only
recently, had asked for $4,000,000 more
this year. but he declared his faith
that the increase could be cut one-half
.
Even then it meant an increase in 
the:
tax rate of roughly $1.
Fared with these figures, Mayor Cur-
ley invited the school cosnmittee 
to
confer with him. With his financia
l
advisers present. he outlined the situa
-
tion to the school committee. 
Most
t of them wanted to continue t
he "pay-
as-you-go" policy. Mayor Curley 
was
adamant: it would mean a tremen
dous
increase in the tax rate. One of
 his
strongest, campaign arguments was 
the
list of tax rates while he was in 
office.
4 TO 1 FOR BONDING
Failing to obtain the consent of 
the
school committee to the discardin
g of
the "pay-as-you-go" policy, temp
orarily,
the mayor reminded them that an 
in-
vestigation of the system might tell th
e
reasons why school costs have r
isen
$13,000,000 in 10 years.
On Feb. 28, Frank A. Goodwin of 
the
finance commission had written th
e
mayor. stating that an investigation o
f
school costs might be productive of
methods to eliminate waSte.
Holding this investigation, and the
resultant delay to the building program,
over the heads of the school c
ommitter,
the mayor obtained their consent 
tr
banding the $15,000,000. Francis E
Gray, former chairman of the commit-
tee, refused to join in. At the next
meeting of the fuli committee and tilt
7`14 b
The guests of honor will include
. Mayors Curley of Boston, Richard M.
' Russell of Cambridge, John J. Whalenof Chelsea, Michael C. O'Neil of Everett,Edmond P.Talbot of Fall River, Wil-bo DEMOCRATcs mi,anTd.erDs iollfonLa
ouf•renlicel,Y.
orkei,reMdicpiane_l
Mng of Lynn, Edward H. Larkin ofMedford, Charles S. Ashley of New Bed-I ford, William Johnson of North Adams,Organizing for the TO elections, J. Leo Sullivan of Peabody, JayDemocratic leaders representing every Iternee of Pittsfield, Thomas J. Mc-
will fire Grath of Quincy, John J. Murphy ofcity and town In the
/9 1)1 E_
GRAIN ELEVATIIII
PLAN BACKED
BY SHIPPERS
State House 1-lening Is Told
How Project lot Costal)
Can Be Financed
Governor Allen's recommendation
for an investigation of the advisa-
bility of establishing a modern
grain elevator in South Boston by
the Boston Port Authority and the
State Department of Public Works
was strongly supported at a legsi-
lative hearing today.
Frank S. Davis, for the Maritime
Association of the Chamber of Com-
merce and the Flour and Grain
Exchange, revealed that the Far-
mers' National Grain Corporaiton,
co-operating with the Federal Farm
Baord in the stabilization of grain
prices, is ready to assist in getting
shipments of grain routed through
Boston in the event storage space
i5 provided.
Davis told the committee the
step is one of the most important
taken in years to improve port
business. He cited the recent im-
provement in the Welland canal,
skirting Niagara falls, whereby
grain can be shipped from the
head of the Great Lakes to Oswego
and Ogdensburg, N. Y.
From those points it could be
shipped to Boston at a rate lower
than rates applying to Phila-
delphia and Baltimore.
He revealed that approximately$5,000,000 is to be spent in the de-
velopment of the port at Oswego
by the government, while private
interests contemplate the erection
of huge grain elevators.
In regard to financing the new
project, Davis said he believed the
State should construct it and lease
It to the New Haven road at a
nominal rental.
no 3 7
BIG NIGHT FOR
SHOWN TO
OFFICIALS
Davis Sends Cablegram in Ef-
fort to Secure Bette;
Service for Hub
A cablegram, urging that ad-
vantages of the Port of Boston be
considered when reallocation of
their steamers under the pooling
plan of the two lines is undertaken,
was sent today to officials of the
Hamburg-American Line and the
North German Lloyd, both in Ger-
many, by Frank S. Davis, manager
of the Maritime Association of the
Chamber of Commerce.
The cablegram said:
"The Port of Boston, center of
America's most active industrial
and productive overseas passenger
area, with superior port facilities
and many advantages, including
shortest ocean distances, deepest
channel, longest pier and ;„reatest
drydock on Western Hemisphore,
,cordially invites your consideration
In reallocation of steamer.: under
pooling of Hamburg-American and
North German Lloyd. Beyonl ques-
tion direct weekly service with
icombination passenger and cargo
'steamers from Boston to German
ports is most promising opportun-
ity on Atlantic seaboard."
Manager Davis has requested
Mayor Curley to send a similar
cablegram officially, on behalf of
+hp rift,.
4'i9v EL E '4/1c130CURLEY DECLARED
CORRECT ON 'SHOT'
3d
ILexington Offers Reinforce-
ments, if Needed
Mayor Curley has been declared tobe correct in the quotation in his Ter-
centenary greeting that the "shot heard
round the world" was fired on Lex-ington Green.
The mayor had previously declared
that regardless of the claims that the
shot was fired at Concord bridge, heIntended to stand pat on Lexington.Yesterday the Lexington tercentenarycorrinittee offered him reinforcement,If he should need assistance. of whichdoubt was expressed, to support hisMaim. Chairman Harold B. I amontvrote:
The people of Lexington wereglad to see that the mayor of Bos-ton is a keen student of local his-tory.
It has been said among us thatthe people of Lexington were readyfor battle in 1775 and ever since.
We doubt whether you need any
reinforcements in the stand thatyou have taken that, the Revolu-
'tionary war began on the BattleGreen at Lexington, but, if you do,do not hesitate to call on me and
sufficient and convincing proof willbe submitted on short notice.
I might add, however, that this
argtinent over Lexington and
Concord is nothing new and by
mutual consent. of Lexington and
Concord, it was allowed to sleep
a number of years ago as the only
i
results obtained were anything but
constructive. 
State
the first shot of the campaign tomorrow
night at a banquet to be given at the
Hotel Statler in honor of the 19 Mayers
of the Commonwealth.
President Henry E. Lawler of theDemocratic city committee, who Is con-ducting the big banquet with the co-
operation of the Al Smith League ofMassachusetts, headed by Charles 11.MeOlue, former chairman of the State
,ommittee, declared that more than MOODemocrats would attend the big get.
, ogstbee party to organize the cam-
.
Somerville, Dwight It. Winter of Spring-neld, Patrick J. Duane of Waltham,Louie p. Keefe of Westfield and PhilipJ. G6illitsher of Wobyrn.
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NOT TO MOVE STATUE
OF EDWARD EVERET1
The statue of Edward Everett. erect,e
In 1867. in the Dorchester square whir
is named for him, will not be remove
to the site of the first Dorcheste
schoolhouse.
The Boston art, commission reporte
to Mayor Curley. yesterday. that whilit might eventually be considered ad
visable to select a new site, the propose
_location is entirely inadequate anbarred from serious consideration be
cause of its background and surround
nits.
MARTIN TO PRESIDE AT
GOVERNOR'S LUNCHEO
The Governor's luncheon of th
1
Massachusetts real statec exchange
given in honor of His EKeelleney, Fran'0. Allen, and to be held at the HotsStatler on Wednesday. April A, 1930
at 12:30 P. M., promises to be an even
:well worth the attendance of member
;i of the Massachusetts real estate eg
change and real estate brokers in met
rnpohtsn Boston.
Mayor .tunes M. Curley has a('rented the Invitation of the exchamr.Ii this luncheon. John J. Mart_ -former president of the exo
recently appointed.
,pf.,14i0 Pl. -
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THE WORLD-ROUND SHOT
Having issued a Tercentenary greeting in
Which Lexington is given as the site of the
lot heard round the world, Mayor Curley
!Mould go to the foot of the class in early
American history. There he should blush in
Mortification. That is, provided there is any
room at the foot of the class. He will prob-
ably find it as congested as Governor Square
with scholarly men who are doing their own
b:ushing because of similar oversights. And
Unless the mayoral blush is good and ruddy,
he will seem relatively pallid.
'If it were not for the famous lines of
Emerson—it was Emerson, wasn't it? It wasn't
Lowell?—most of us would forget whether the
bridge is at Concord or Lexington; which of
the places the British reached first; and
whether Pitcairn (wasn't he the British
Colonel or Major or something?) said: "Dis-
perse, ye rebels, ye rebels, disperse," or words
to that effect, at Concord or Lexington. Oh,
Mayor Curley will find down there at the foot
ao' many scholars who have made slips far
Worse than his that he will feel all set up
because of the triviality of his error.
Perhaps the Tercentenary exercises will make
many persons dust off their American history
books. These volumes are not all accurate
stories of what happened in the early days.
Until Channing and Hart began to stress the
necessity of going to the original sources for
historical material, our historic writers were
more or less re-writers. They accepted the
versions of older men who themselves had not,
Investigated thoroughly. Prof Channing even
used to refer contemptuously to ceitain his-
torians as "philio-pietists." The age of Ameri-
can glorification had not „passed, and many
students were too timid to outline our history
ss they knew it should be outlined. A reactionhas set in, and some writers are now disposed
to emphasize unduly the discreditable incidents
of the Revolution, the War of 1812, the Mexi-
can invasion, and the Civil and Spanish wars.Only an alert citizen who remains abreast of
cutrent historical literature can keep his dates,places and cause-and-effect material in order.
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CURLEY ALLOWS CUT
IN DOCK SQUARE LEVY
Mayor Curley yesterday ended the
controversy about Dock square better-
ment assessments by approving a re-
duction of the total assessments from$475,000 to $330,000. About 125 prop-
erty owners were involved. The original
assessments by the street commission,
based on the enhanced property values
due to Dock square widening, were.
challenged as excessive.
Soon after he assumed office MayorCurley ordered the law department to
either adjust the claims for abatementsor proceed to ecillect the original a.s-
sessments. Numerous conferences havebeen held, with the reAtilt that the
abatements offered by the mayor havebeen accepted.
/'o -..sr /-.c- /j,
mAyoR
 
STANDS
 Aetxze.ocrtednatiod:co.m.yeisiltierethethlsol3d'ear otrhtie,
Church from which flashed forth Paul
Revere's message that made possible
tBY LEXINGTON ti err? tui sd Val re fir‘uveodr d .' yesterday
he firing of the shot at Lexington
that Emerson's poem proved that the
shot was fired at Concord bridge. In
reply to which the Mayor stated thatInsists Shot Heard Round historians agreed that the first shot was
tired at Lexington. "And if the shot
from Concord was 'beard round the
world,' there was nothing to stop the
first shot which was fired front nearby
Lexington," the Mayor laughed.
World Fired There
Unmoved by the volley of criticism
that was levelled at his historical greet-
ing to the visitors to Boston's Tercen-
tenary celebration, Mayor Curley in-
sisted yesterday that the famous "snot
heard round the world" was fired at
Lexington.
Though critics contended that it was
fired at Concord bridge, the Mayor an-
nounced that he would stand by his
guns and the Lexington Minute Man,
with history to back him up rather than
,poetry of Concord sages.
‘,In his official welcome .to the millidns
igER 19 1- .4E)
SHIP TO SHORE AIR
MAIL IS ASSURED
Mayor Seeks Postoffice at East
Boston Airport
A.ssurances given Mayor Curley that
the North German Lloyd and French
steamship lines will establish a ship to
shore airplane mail service to *Baston
yesterday caused him to ask Senators
Walsh and Gillett and Congressmen
Douglass, McCormack and Tinkham to
attempt to obtain a postoffice at the
East Boston airport.
Provision has been made by the may-
or in the administration building for a
postoffice.
"Assurance has been received," he in-formed the representatives in Congress
"from the French Steamship line and
the North German Lloyd line that if apostoffice room is established at the
East Boston airport, in the administra-
tion building so that a "ship to shore"
; mail sr/.'ice may be put in operation,
: both the French line and the North1German Lloyd line will assign to the
I port of Boston some of their larger ships
I Viet now make New York their Amer-ican port.
! "Intercession by you with the post-I master-general and a recommendation
Ifrom him to the local postmaster, to
; make the necessary arrangements for
the establishment of a postoffice at the
airport will be of real benefit to the
city of Boston."
Two offices and a penthouse on the
roof of the administration building at " ;''
-the East Boston airport will be per- ikr, ,1;:, ,,Itzir.sir:Lat:timeseVinfeinelementarsimanently used as a branch of the local —at s P. st. last time
weather bureau. Allocation of the space ' • IS of illegal registrationwas approved gesterday by Mayor Cur-- ,ley.
The penthouse will permit exposure
of instruments and will allow balloon
obs.crvations to be taken, and will assure
air pilots of up-to-the-minute report",
of local conditions.
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BOSTON ELECTION
DATES ARE LISTED
City Department Files Data
Required by Law
A schedule of dates of absorbing in-
terest to politicians of all parties was
issued yesterday by the city of Boston
election department. It contains a
complete list of the dates set by regu-lations for the primaries, elections,filing of nomination papers and re-quests for recounts. The list follows:0 fi.1 1,11y. I.
-Registration opens in central
Aug. 8—At 5 P. M.. last Wine for filingprimary' nomination papers with electioncommissioners for certiffrationt.
Aug. 8--At 5 P. it.. last time for filingindependent nomination payers witht election5.001nitssioners.
Aur, 12--At 5 P. M.. last tints for filingPrimary nomination pavers with secretaryof state.
Aug. 12—At 5 P. M., last. time for filingindependent nomination papers with secre-tary of slate,
Any. IC-- Last tintS for change of partyen r, 'II men 1 for priloary.Aug. 19—Itraistration opens in ward
Ira lion places. 
Ang. 27---1,ast day for registration andsupplementary !Hing for state primary.Site 211- -•Liist day for filing papers!questions of noisily polioyl wills eleetion,iinimussioners for peril lieat inn.Sent. 2 n M., pt.it ilay fur filing com-plaints of illegal registration for state prim-
Sept. 5---Last time for filing Papers withcei.retory of state (questions of publicvolley).
Sept. In--State primary.
Sept. 17- Registration onellt; in centralrorrjert for slate election.
•-9 19 At S P. M.. last lime for Mini
•tilts for state primary.
, gist ration opens in ward regis-H.iii, for state elm-lion.
for filing
for state
I Slate election.
7 11 :1 xt., last time for filta;
winos for state 'election.
A—
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Curley Moves to End Smoke
Nuisance with Ordinanc(
Demands Regulation with Teeth, to Be En-
forced by Health Department—Leaders
See End of Long Fight
By M. J. ROSENAU, JR.
Mayor Curley yesterday declared war
m the smoke nuisance.
The decision was reached at the
conclusion of a conference in the
mayor's office etended by Dr. Francis
X. Mahoney, city health officer: Corpor-
ation Counsel Samuel Silverman and
Dr. L. Vernon Briggs, Boston psychi-
atrist, who has fought the smoke evil
for a decade.
ORDINANCE WITH TEETH
"We'll do this Job and do it right,"
Mayor Curley announced after instruct-
ing Mr. Silverman to draw up an ordi-
nance with teeth to be enforced by the
city's health department.
The city of Boston will launch its
campaign by the good example of be-
ing the first to make necessary installa-
tions to prevent the Issuance of smoke
from public buildings and will establish
the precept of rigid adherence of the
strictest standards of smoke emission.
The mayor indicated that Boston has
suffered economic loss from unnecessary
and avoidable smoke long enough and
that the impending tercentenary cele-
bration offers a psychological opportun-
ity for the initiation of drastic reform
to present a clean and smokeless civic
face to the millions who will visit the every year.
city this year. I am strongly in favor of any ac-The problem of lining up surround- Lion to abate smoke in Boston. Ifing communities to participate in the enforcement is left to my depart-
movement left the mayor unconcerned. I ment„ I'll see that the law is en-
"If we can do it in Boston," he said, forced.
'we can force it, elsewhere. I realize that Seeking means of requiring operators
Roston proper is not, the only offender, of heat, light and power plants to make
although I have been given to under- the necessary installations of anti-
stand that the State House, just up the smoke equipment, Mayor Curley was in-hill, has been a prominent contributor, formed that such a course will he ob-
I "Perhaps you gentlemen do not knoii viated by the simple requirement that
ithat I am already taking a step toward their chimneys issue no dense smoke.
I rmoke abatement by signing a contract
'with the Edison company for live steamfor City Hall. This will do away with
at least one possible source of the stated, -a representative of a firm man-
nuisance."
QUESTIONS EFFICACY 
ufacturing a device for the elimination
of smoke stated that his company guar-
The mayor closely 
questioned the 
entees not, only the satisfactory elim-efficacy of existing state legislation for
rmoke regulation and was informed that 'nation of smoke, but that the device
will pay for itself in fuel saving within
statute, calling for enforcement by 
in the 20 years' span of the original
the six months. I understand there are
department of public utilities, there many such devices on the market.
violation of the law and convictions 
r expressed his convictionhave been reported more than 11,000 The mayo 
obtained on only two offenders. 
that .stricter regulation of smoke elms-
'ionRegarding the mayor's program for ' 
will be of l'AF:t, benefit to every
phase of human endeavor
cleaning th6 city's public buildings, Mr. 
and individ-
Silverman pointed out that the expcn- 
ual interests of the community, and
dative involved has scant justification 
t‘hat.. compliance with the type of ordi-,
nance he is considering 'will impose no
in consideration of his conviction that cler"s'14) upon industry.
within three months the exterior of the Dr. Briggs confirmed this opinion
buildings cleaned will have returned to with illustrations of the considerable
their former soot
-begrimed state. Dr. "enemy effected by Massachusetts Tn-Mahoney placed the time at, eight weeks. stitute of Technology, the Lynn General
I Significant in this connection wa.s a Electric plant, and other large organ-
icrt, superintendent of public buildings, 
imitions, contiguous to their success in
minating 
smoke.
recent statement made by John P. Eng-
that. much of the annual appropriation
eliminating
A major factor in the war against
of $150,000 for maintenance of Boston's ....nioke will be an educational campaign
43 public structures goes for cleaning he 
areless operation of, furnaces,
• t mayor Indicated, in ivhich ownrrS
auperiniepde.nia ,ha asked to
ttLiu unecuy attrinutarne to
smoke damage.
The course of action which the mayoi
will pursue to rid the city of the smokt
nuisance will closely follow that adopt
ed two years ago by New York.
NEW YORK PROBLEM
Dr. Mahoney, who has studied tilt
situation in both cities, described tiuNew York campaign as follows:
New York had a critical smoke
problem and solved -it with the
greatest simplicity. Under the
health department, a survey of con-ditions was made which estimated
the annual economic cost of smoke
to the city at $60,000,000. Tam-
many Hall, which backs the health
department to the limit, adopted an
ordinance of less than 100 words,
which is virtually a commandment:
"Thou shalt not make dense
smoke."
In the first few weeks there were
number of violations, and the
city collected $900 in fines. Since
that time the number of violations
hns steadily decreased, and today
New York is far cleaner than Boa-
ton. It costs a quarter of a million
dollars to enforce the law, and saves
the city many times that figure
• DEVICES ON MARKET
"Within a few days,- the mayor
co-operate witn toe eny in trio instruc,
tkan n: firemen and engineers as to
ninper methods of stoking and building
. res.
BEGINNING OF END
Leaders of the movement for thr
'rment of smoke in Boston foresaw
;n Mayor Cu:ley's swift, decisive attack
,on the problem the beginning of the end
to their long struggle for effective legis-
lation against the evil.
Led by Dr. Briggs and Gen. Edward
L. Logan, the campaign against smoke
has attracted the interest and active
support of a score of powerful civic and
commercial organizations in the com-
munity. but until recently there has
been little hope of accomplishment
through legislative channels.
The stleCeSS of other cities in reduc-
ing the smoke nuisance has been closely
,watched and while Boston has generally
Ibeen regarded as one of the cleanest of
the large cities in this respect, smoke-
abaters here have noted the 'ipparent
paradox that Boston's cleanliness has
been the greatest deterrent to their ef-
forts for improvement of conditions.
Control of smoke emission originated
as a municipal ordinance under super-
vision of the city health department.
In 1910, the passage of the present
statute for smoke regulation by the
commonwealth removed authority from
Ithe city and vested it in the state de-
partment of public utilities.
LAW UNCHANGED
The basic law is unchanged today
despite prolonged agitation for more
rigid standards since the use of soft
lentil and oil bec‘ame prevalent. Amur-
'mice was given the mayor that the 20-
year-old statute is ineffective and that
oven if it is enforced to the extent that
not. a single violation be observed, under
its provision g far more smoke mas
legally be emitted than is at present
discharged upon the air.
Mr. Silverman stated after the eon.
ference that with the mayor's approval
the passage of the proposed ordinance
is virtually assured. His sole concert
now,..be said, will be the drafting of at
adequate law which will not, conflic
with existing state legislation.
CITY HALL NOTES j
• 
--+
City Treasurer Edmund L, Dolan yes-
terday floated a record temporary loan
of $5 00,000 In anticipation of • taxes,
tt hieli will be received in October. The
loan was given to the firm of Solomon
Brothers and Hutzler of New I ork, the
lowest bidders, who quoted an interest
rharge of 3 33-100 per cent, as compared
'with 6ta per cent charged on the tem-
i:,,racy loans floated by the city last
fa
• • • •
Derision on the location of the $16,000,-
000 East Roston traffic tunnel will be
made within the next week, Mayor
Curley indicated yesterday at a confer-
ence of experts called to his office fol-
lowing the bannlog of the proposed
bridge by the Legislature.
President Henry I. Harriman of the
chamber of Commerce and Chairman
Predertc H. Fay of the city planning
board continued to battle for their 'tun-
nel plan, which former Mayor Nichols
adopted at the end of last year. But
,Thairman Thomas F. Sullivan Insisted
that the plan recommended by his coin-
mission was far superior.
3/-)- sja
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has been giving serious study to the re-
spective advantages and disadvantages
of building either a tunnel or a bridge
to East Boston. There has been what
the political reporters call a ground.-
swell of public opinion in favor of con-
necting Noddle Island with the main
land, but controversy has arisen as to
the means of connection. Some say
build a bridge; others .say dig a tunnel.,
Still others, the old meanies, say stick
to the ferries and the open air !
Now, such discussion is all very well,
If it doesn't go too far. . The Rover
yields to no one in his admiration for
free and open consideration of public
questions, but sometimes he feels that
an infernal machine—not a big one, but
just a little one—ought to be placed in
the City Hall and fixed so that when
the next gentleman gets up and be-
gins talking about the East Boston tun-
nel, he would be gently lifted and de-
posited in the sea at a point equi-dis-,
tant from Winthrop and Nahant. The,
city, of course, would pay for his fune-
ral expense—unless grateful citizens
cared to defray the cost.
But the Rover, in his humane desire
to avoid such drastic measures, has
thoroughly weighed the question, and
feels that he has reached a solution that
will be received by all parties with I
cheers—if not with boos and a bird or
two. Let us first, children, consider the
advantages of a bridge to East Boston.
Wa.sn't it Hamlet, who, standing on the
banks of the historic Rubicon, said, "A
bridge, a bridge—my kingdom for a
bridge!" Or wasn't it? Well, at any
rate, strong literary precedent exists for
a bridge. Can you imagine any of
Shakespeare's characters calliag for a
tunnel?
CAN SEE BRIDGE
Second, you can see a bridge, but you
can't see a tunnel—not unless you're
in it. This would make it easier for the
city fathers to keep an eye on it. If a
bridge were built, Mayor Curley would
merely have to drive around Atlantic
avenue mornings on his way to/ work,
and if one day he couldn't find the
bridge, all he would have to do would
be to order a new one. But a tunnel
might be missing for weeks and no-
body.would know anything about it, ex-
cept perhaps the Noddle islanders, who
would be cut off so completely from
civilization that they couldn't report the
loss. Perhaps the tunnel would disap-
pear entirely, and we would have to
send Admiral Byrd on an expedition ;
to And it! That, needless to say, would
be very expensive.
Third, a bridge keeps people out in
the air where they can get the full bene-
fit of the sun's therapeutic rays. Per-
sons who now sit on the Common could
go over and sit on the bridge, thus im-
proving the appeRrame of the Coni-
mon Some children could sail 'small
Rover Discusses Merits
Of Bridge to East Boston
Tunnel Might Disappear, Wouldn't Be Missed
• —Bridge Keeps People Out in Air—Boys
Can Toss Rocks Down Funnels of Ships
By THE HERALD'S ROVING REPORTER •
Being a bit of a city-planner during boats from it, while naughty boys could
his spare time (that is, while he is wait- ttraomwers
roca.sk sindoil;venea e Iftuvnvnuelsd filet
ing for Central to answer or for the ;so. nice plia)ce to meetpeople you know
three-minute eggs to boil', the Rover 'and—who can say?• -people you ought
to know, Olaf brave boys in blue would
for tnat matter to anyway else. But,
lust between you and me and East Bos-
ton, don't you think that city-planning
Is the nuls?
no doubt find it a favorite stamping
ground. At night it would be all deco-
rated with red, white and blue lights,
a band would play "Dixie," and little
groups could get together by the rail and
sing and cheer and do things. In fact,
from a purely aesthetic standpoint, the
bridge is filled with a thousand pic-
turesque possibilities.
TUNNEL FAVORED
Now, if you youngsters in ,the back
row have your notebooks ready, well
take up the tunnel project. A tunnel,
Is perhaps you know, is dug, and that
IlLeans_there .would be a. lot of excess
dirt hanging around that nobody would
know what to do with. Of course, the
dirt might be used to fill up the Ohealt,•
river basin, but that would sort of spot
the crew races, you know. Then again
it might be dumped out in the ocean
but that would mean a terrific amount
of hard work for somebody. All in all
you can't dig a tunnel without making
a dreadful amount of dirt at both ends.
That means that you would have just
two' new problems instead of one, and
that doesn't seem to be getting any-
where.
Second, the tunnel would be dark un-
less it was lighted. Now that may not
appear to be a serious objection in these
days of artificial illumination, but just
let, us face the facts. Just suppose .you
were going through the tunnel one day
for one night, for it wouldn't really
matter) and a fuse burned out! Well,
If you've ever been down cellar when
your candle went out, you know how
you'd feel! People would get all mixed
up, somebody would start to cry, moth-
ers would lose their children, children
lose their fathers, and it would all end
in a grand uproar. When the lights
went on imam, there would be just a
mess. Naturally, you and I wouldn't
want anything like that—and we don't
believe Frank Goodwin would either!
Lastly, the tunnel would be under
the harbor so that there would always
be the danger of water running into it.
Of course, these engineers say that they
could keep the water out, but anybody
knows that when it rains water runs
down hill, and if a tunnel isn't down
hill the Rover doesn't know where it
Is. This would mean that somebody
Would always be having to bail out. the
tunnel, and as expert bailers get at
least $5 a day, it would soon run into
money. Besides who wants to go through
the tunnel if he knew he would get hia
feet wet going through? More pneu-
monia would result, and more people
would be staying home from work, and
soon the effects of the tunnel wouldbe felt In an economic way. Which,you can bet your sweet life, would bedarn serious!
This impartial report should convince
any fair-minded citizen that a bridgeis much more preferable then a tunnel.The Rover has made this uvestigatlon
With nohope of gain to himself. . ,--or,
CURLEY DEMANDS
TUNNEL SOLUTION
Orders Engineers to Get To-
gether for Agreement
Mayor Curley revived the East Bos-
ton tunnel project, yesterday, and then
prescribed the consummation of an
agreement among engineering experts
as a certain cure for the long standing
controversy about locations and plazas.
After discovering that the transit
commission, 'epresented by Col.
Thomas F. Sullivan, and the opposition
forces represented by Henry I. Harri-
man and Frederic H. Fay of the city
planning board were as far apart on
the question of entrances and plaias
as they were months ago, the mayor
took command of the situation and
ordered a quick decision.
He instructed the engineers of the
transit department, the Metropolitan
planning division and the city planning
board to datermine, if possible, -before
Monday, the location of the tunnel en-
trances as well as the route of the tube.
Without saying go definitely the
mayor intimated that he intends to end
quickly the controversy.
At yesterday's conference C 1. Sulli-
van insisted that the route and the en-
trances chisen by the transit depart-
ment are superior to the go-called Harri-
man-Fay plan which ex-Mayor Nichoh
approved, but too late last year, to have
a final bearing upon the issue.
There is basis for the prediction that
the Harriman-Fay plan will be dis-
carded in favor of the transit com-
mission plan, which Chairman Frank
A. Goodwin of the finance commission
vigorously indorsed during the hectic
verbal battles of last year.
/ & 0
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ORICINAL STREET
NAMES MARKED
Mayor Orders 'Old Boston'
Designations Placed at
105 Thoroughfares
SIGNS WILL AID
FORMER RESIDENTS 1741. Clough street. 1713. pert of Nasson!omit streets, 1814, formerly Welker 
Arm.
,reet, 1788.
CONGRESS STREET-Stale to Water
streets, 1800, formerly Leverett's lane. 17o6,
ouaker's lane, 18110. Water to Milk streets.
Dallon's row. 1789-178g Dalton street. Milk
I', High streets. Formerly Green's lane.
Atkinson street. 1732.
CONGRESS SQUARE-1821. Fnrmerly Half 1,11:„." ,
'guise coml. 1708. Salter's court, 1008, Ex-
Oman sonars. 181R.
11(111P'0 RITA --Between Snow It,.
11411M' NMI COMP I streets. Fern)!
\to 111'1
To aid former Bostonians during the
tercentenary year in locating streets
with which they are familiar but have
since been designated by other names,
and to give an "CMd Boston" flavor,
Mayor Curley has ordered the strcps
cornmission to place temporary mart
log signs denoting the original name.,
of 105 streets and thoroughfares.
lile tempGrary markers will b main-
tained throughout the year and will
designate these streets:
ADAMS PLACE-• Ztortli Amlerson In Bies•
Boni streets. Formerly Bridge street avenue
1832.
ALLEN sTREDT-Chambt•rx to Charles
street., 1829. Formerly Shiite street. W11-
Flare street, Greens lane. North Allen street.
1801.
ALDEN STREET--Court to ,Iodhur3
streets. Formerly Alden% bin., Cone-
lands lane. 1820. Alden, lane, 1811, Alden
street. 1816.
ALLSTON STREET-Bowdoin to Somerset
streets. Formerly Somerset Mad,. 1807.
ANDERSON ST REE T--Canthrulge to
Pinckney streets. Formerly Cent l'P street,
1800. West Centre street. 1817, Anderson
street. 181'1.
ASHLAND STREET-Leverett to Cham-
bers streets. 1441. Formerly Gravel street,
1769. CIIIIMMISS street. 182g.
ATLANT I c A VF.NI7E-Commerclal to
Kneeland formerly part of Flounders
lane.
AVER V •••I'REET--Washington to
street, L-oe. Formerly D'Emmings eon!!
1 01111 ••I n'll M11111, 11106: Avon Mai,. 1••• I
A V,1, r 1 8119.
I .1. Vorttottly Marshall's all, ; , •
irorl
BA !•.;•s• xl.I.EY--From 20 Kith,
III„ to Brighton
1.... t •eennd street,
1s(:). Little N.wier t, Barton court.
I seg.
BA RREVP STREET North to Notion
streets. 1831. Formerly Wentworth lane.
1732.
BATTERY STREET-Iintinver
mercial streets. 182:1. Foroo • 't I. !!!,,rx
alley, 1708: Dergell's lane.
tery street. 1823.
BATTERY WtHARF-Froni 379 Conlon .
otreet. ndinining North side of
,flool011 ferry, 1803. Formerly Jeffries wh,,
1789-1/100.
BEACON Hit,!.--Stte of Stale Moose. 10,
mt.rly renter. ('military or Sentry Hill.
REDFORD STREET---Washington
flier streets. 1g21. Washington to K;
streets. Formerly Pond street. 1708: •
street. 1803. Kingston to Slimmer so, ;
formerly Blind MOP, 174(8: Pond street. 4s,
BELCHF.R LANE-Hight street, to 1- -•
Bill matinee, 1624. Formerly Town W•
Town Slim 19070-1708. Sconce lane.
Iftelcher lane. 1820.
BOARD ALLEY-Hanover to 1401.111 GI morf
1834. Formerly Gellon's alley, 1704.
BOSWORTH STR E ET- Trent on t t
entre street, 1R83. Formerly Mont goon-
tilsee. 1821.
flOWKER STREET-Podbory to Chart'•
streets. Igeig. Formerly Distill House Arnim ,
1769: Arlamo street. 18411: Bog lane.
BOWDOIN STREET- -Cambridge to Rene-,
streets. 1801. Formerly Midilleentt street
BOYPTON STREET-Washington Sir,'
lo HOCH Ray Fent,. 1800. from Wsishing 1.0
s W. eorner of Common. Formerly 10,
lane 1711R.
BROADWAY BRIDGE--1871. often
Patrick's bridge.
.BRATTLE STRF.F.'17-Court street In
WaShincton street. 111101: Beattie square to
Nottrt, street. Formed.: Prattle alley, Das-
Lett's nley. Dorsett's alley. 177.1-1s17.
imm kit STREET -Pinckney 10 Beacon
I reel* 181111. Cheatinit to Beacon st reel 4.
Formerly 0 street, 18211, Messenger street.
rtanm silo STREI:T.- Tremont to
1181011 161' strerit! In, 111,1 Rawson's lane
1 T1n, 21.r12111.fir.1.4
1.110 C. Pt -141` seen stre/-1
ommnnwealth as,. to
jtowl road, 1611. Ill It , IROW"! to 
„. 1
PENKER H11,1. 1-'1,•.'1' I
'ailed Road met-
Kilns.
CHANO; Al I NI
1101 Hall sour'', I,- II
;ICr 170,
alley. 1790. Flagg alley, 1i
CHARM .AN PLACE -Schii,
.ioreets 1841. formerly Cook's I...rt. ,
CHATHAM ROW- -State street 1.,
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FITZGERALD RAPS
67-J- 0 4:::-/ .,E Oh, 8/30
I
tional members in Legion uniforms
and having them act in a discordant
end disgraceful way.
Then, to show that he was int In
TERCENTENARY PLANS atitair entiretymusic  s serioustepp   med out ood. hee the cn e rt)liol ,3-. dr
and sang "Sweet Adeline." Then ne
led In singing popular songs, and told
City 
 
a few Jokes.
Says. ut Must ''Snap Out The association elected the follow-
ing offcers: Eugene Howell, president;
Joseph H. Hill, vice president, and
Emile F. Coulon, Albert Ft. Hall, A.
N.' Hatch, B. F. Miner, Irving Poole,
and Frederick A. Richardson. direc-
tors.
of Inferiority Complex"
[Nieves Officials Started Too Late
on Celebration
John F. Fitzgerald was in a genial
mood last night—and he also was in
a critical mood. Without mincing
words he told 75 members of the Back
Bay Association at the Hotel "o'qns-
wick a few things that he feels" are
wrong with Boston and with the plans
for the tercentenary celebration.
Boston, the ex-Mayor and Demo-
cratic candidate for Governor asserted,
needs "to snap out of its inferiority
complex If it is going to get any-
where."
"For years, too mina .41ques have
been running things around town, es-
pecially the industries and utilities.
Certain of the transaortation lines
have changed for the better under new
direction, but new vision is still
needed." he said.
"If Boston will get away from its
ancient, Puritanhial inferiority com-
plex, it will go ahead by leaps and
bounds."
He did not go into specific instances,
or mention names.
Without attempting to assume a
derogatory attitude toward the celebra-
tion of the tercentenary, in which he
is playing an important part, Mr Fitz-
gerald declared plans for the celebra-
tion should have got underway long
before they did, that a great exposi-
tion should have been planned.
Qualifying his assertiors '...y saying
that it was easy enough to criticize,
he said that the exposition c: the As-
sociated Industries will redeem, to
some measure, the failure to plan a
great exposition of wide scope.
He had much praise for the Ameri-
can Legion and declared that, in nis
experience, he had faund the mem-
bers of the Legion to be as well be-
haved during a convention as any
group, including ministers.
He declared that the Third Interna-
tional has been attempting to viecredit
Legionnaires by dressing up internal
LOW CITY BIDDERSON CONTRACTS INCREASE
Competitir,o among low bidders for
city contracts is getting pretty keen
and the situation has probably resulted
from scarcity of available contracts.
Figures in the hands o' Mayor Cuiley
for the erection and completion of the
Margaret Fuller School illustrated the
hairline margins.
The two low bidders were Spinnelli
and M. S. Kelliher. Spinnelli's bid on
Item 1 was $65,000 and on Item 2
*437,200, while the Kelliher bids were
564,850 and $67.4180.
WANTS CITY LABORERSCONTINUED ON JOBS
Joseph A. Rourke, superintendent of
public works, yesterday requested
Mayor Curley that the temporary
laborers appointed Dec 30, whose
terms expire March 30, be continued
two or three weeks in service until
approval is given for a, new batch
application for which has been made
'wit'h the Civil Service Commission.
The men were appointed as team-
ster-laborers at $5 a day in the Sani-
tary, Highway and Water Depart-
ments. Requisition has been made on
the civil service for the certtitIcation to
appoint 100 men who have persons de-
pendent upon them for support under
the recently enacted law.
When reading Mayor Curley's greet-
ing to disbingulshed visitors, which,
in pamphlet form, is to be given such
visitors at City Hall this year, remem-
ber that Mr Curley, like the late Sena-
tor Henry Cabot Lodge, calls the
Cradle of Liberty "Fennel Hall."
Mayor Curley has written to the
North German Lloyd-Hamburg Amer-
ican Company that the port of Boston
offers exceptional opportunities for
freight and passenger busineas to en-
terprising steamship companies, and
Mr Curley is a man who knows an op-
portunity when he sees one.
CURLEY SPEEDS UP
TRAFFIC TUBE PLANS
Asks Various Boards to
Settle on Entrances
City Hall Conference Boars Upon
East Boston Tunnel
The Boston Transit Commission and
the Metropolitan and City Planning
,Divisions have beer: asked by Mayor
Curley to geb together and endeavor
to reach a determination this week if
possible as to where the entrances to
the East Boston vehicular tunnel will
be located and other matbens pertain-
ing to the tunnel in order that work
may be started.
Mayor Curley held a conference yes-
terday on the matter in his office at
City Hall.
Presenb were Henry I. Harriman, ex.
chairman of the Metropolitan Planning
Col Thomas F. Sullivan of
the Transit Commission, and Frederic
Fay' of the Metropolitan and Daston
Planning Divisions. A report was
asked for by Mayor Curley.
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$45,000,000 City Loan
Awarded N. Y. Firm
City Treasurer E d ni u n d L.
Dolan's Gest official act yesterday
was to award a $45,000,000 loan to
Solcmon Bros. & Hutzler of New
York, lowest bidders. The interest
rate will be 3 1-3 per cent, and the
loan la in anticipation of current
year taxes.
CURLEY 0. K.'S SCHOOL LEASE
A lease of quarters for the school
buildings department in the Law-
yers' Building, Beacon at, at a I,
rental of $24,600 a year, was ap-
proved yesterday by Mayor Curley.
coR ,f) 3 A / 3 .
Works Both Ways
Mayor James M. Curley, addressing the assessing force
which is to begin revaluing Boston groperty soon, emphasized
the need of politeness to property owners.
A powerful hint was dropped by His Honor that there ia
plenty of unemployment and that any impolite assssor might
find himself supplanted by one of the present unemployed.
Being polite FOR the city is a good plan. And how about
being polite TO the city. Let the taxpayers, when they receive
their bills, show courtesy by prompt settlement of the SiMie.
The quicker the payment of tax bills the easier the miinictio,)
engine runs.
••
Total Raised Yesterday by
"Y" WORK PRAISED
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read-ministered by himself, furnished workthrough legislation and thereby savedfor a useful future youths who, onlymonths before, saved democracy andAmerican institutions. The Mayor toldBusiness Men $11,651 how out of the great war came the"Y" secretary and the Salvation Armylassie, hand in hand:
Impressing upon the drive workersthat they were raising funds formost important purpose, Mayor Cur-ley pointed out that it is not theyouth who associates and mingles thatsociety fears for, but rather the so
The alms and purposes of the Bos-ton Y. M. C. A., as expressed yester-day by Mayor James M. Curley atthe Boston City Club, are the saving ofmen rather than the accumulation ofdollars. Mayor Curley was speakingat the first report luncheon of the '00business men, otherwise known as theAcrny Club Workers, who are con-ducting a drive to raise $146,978 or 10percent of the annual cost of operatingthe Boston "Y."
The grand total yesterday was $11.651,which was said to be about $4000 lessthan the total raised on the first day ofthe campaign last year.There were 617 contributions '..ct yes-terday's total. Division D, with a totalof 99 subscriptions, announced $240.for the day, the highest of any of theseven divisions. Division A came sec-ond with a total of $2380 from 175 sub-scribers. The other division totalswere: B, $1696; C. $2041; E. $1152; F,$925: C, $1050. Silk hats were pre-sented to Gen Everett S. Litchtia!charge of Division A and Gen Milian)C. Chick, in charge of Division D.
Drive Chief Speaks
William J. Davidson, New Englandpresident of the Great Atlantic & Pa-cific Tea Company and commander
-in-chief of the annual budget drive of the"Y," presiding, spoke of the favorableconditions under which the canvass isbeing made and expressed the hopethat today's total would reach 25,000.Mayor Curley, who was the specialLpeaker at the luncheon. Droughtalong with him George E. Phelan,manager of the George Robert WhiteFund of the city, and Col Thomas F.Sualvan, chairman of the Boston Tran-sit Commission and acting chairman ofthe Boston Traffic Commission. Oth-ers at the head table were E. FredCullen, one of the two corps command-ers of the drive, and Wilton Vaugh.Introduced by Mr Davidson, MayorCurley congratulated the Boston Y. M.V. A. Ott Its choice of a field marshalin the person of Mr Davidson, addingthat no man, in his opinion, was moreexceptionally qualified than Mr Da-vidson, who guides the destinies of the3000 New England food stores of theA. & P 'a chain of 16,000 throughoutthe country.
MAYOR ASKS $5000 FUND
FOR BIRDS AND FISHESBirds and fishes to the tune of $5000find a place In an order calling forthe expenditure of $32,000 which MayorCurley will send to the City CouncilMonday.
The sum of 619,600 is asked for im-provements of Highland Park, Rox-bury, which was the secondary bassof operations of Gen Knox at the timeof the evacuation of the British.The remaining $7500 Is for the ArnoldArboretum. The Council will be askedto charge It to the income of theGeorge F. Pat kman rund,
called "Lone Wolf." The speakerpraised the workers as assisting the"Y" in sowing seed that will make fora better common understanding amongmen. In closing he wished he work-ers and the "Y" Godspeed in a workthat will be beneficial, not today ortomorrow, but as long as the republicendures,
NEW POSTAL HOURS
OPPOSED BY CURLEY
He Protests Closing Four
Big Branches at 8
Mayor Curley yesterday wired Con-
gressman John J. Douglass in an effortto have the branch Postoffices at the
North Station, at Essex st, at Han-
over at, and in the Back Bay kept
oPen for the handling of mall after
8 p m. New regulations call for the18 o'clock closing.1 The telegram said that the evidentpurpose of the closing was to effecteconomy and dispense with servicesof employes, regardless of the injuryto the service and inconvenience tothe public.
The Mayor said that in his opinionthe branches were as important as theSouth Postal Station, through whichall the mall is now being handled after8 p m. Mayor Curley suggested thatCongressman Douglass take the mat-ter up with the Postmaster Generaland have the stations now closedplaced on the same basis eurthe SouthPostal Station
MAYOR REMINDS GERMAN
LINES OF PORT OF BOSTONUrging direct weekly service withcombination passenger and cargosteamers frprn Boston to German ports,Mayor Curley yesterday sent the fol-lowing telegram and cablegram to theNorth German Lloyd and HamburgAmerican Lines:
"The port of Boston, center ofAmerica's most active industrial andproductive overseas passenger area,with superior port facilities and manyadvantages, including shortest oceandIstaneen, deepest channel, longest pier
po .5 7- 347/ 0
CHANNEL STUDY
IS ()Punktrout,:LAI
Juggled for 55 Years,
Says Hearing Speaher
.The re 'five providing for further in-vestigation by a special recess com-mission of the advisability of filling inpart of Fort Point Channel and SouthBay in Boston harbor met with opposi-tion yesterday before the Joint legis-lative rules committee.Francis X. Tyrell, of Chelsea, de-clared the eject has been "juggledabout" for the past 56 years withoutthe achievement of any constructiveresults, He said he IA not opposedto the prcject if It is linked up with a'comprehensive plan for the develop-ment of the Port of Boston, but statedthat the proposal before the commit-tee for further investigation was
-piece-meal" legislation.In favor of further investigation,; Representative Willard S. McKay ofiNewburyport declared that filling in ofcertain parts of the channel and thebay would result In a great publichealth benefit to Boston. Re said thecommission last year did not have suf-ficient funds to complete its work. Theproposal was also favored by Repre-'sentative Francis D. Dailey of Boston.
CITY HALL NOTES
For a new ferryboat which will con-tinue In operation even after the pro-posed East Boston traffic tunnel is com-pleted. Mayor Curley yesterday award-ed a contract I if $.346.stst to the, Bethle-hem Shipbuilding Corporation, ForeRiver. Work on the new heat will be'started without delay and the ForeRiver officials have agreed to provideemployment at East Boston by con-structing the boilers and other equip-ment for the modern ferry at theirplant in the Atlantic Works at Borderst reef.
• • • •Restoration of Highland Park. 11,-,s-bury, where General Knox maintainedhis base during the Revolutionarywar, was ordered yesterday by MayorCurley at a cost of $19,500 so that thehistoric standpipe and other historicmarks will be In first class conditionfor the visitors to the tercentenarycelebration here this year.Funds for the improvement will betaken front the income of the $5,00000Parkman fund, which will also providethis year $5000 for new birds and fishesfor the Franklin Park Zoo and theAquarium, and $7500 for new fences atthe Arnitsilil Arboretum.
aim greatest arycock on Western Hem-isphere, cordially invites your consid-eration in reallocation of steamers un-der pooling of Hamburg American andNorth German Lloyd. Beyond focationdirectly weekly service, with combi-nation passenger and cargo steamersfrorn illoton to German ports Is mostpromising opportunity on Atlantic seasboard."
1/47/io
NEW CITY GREETING
WRITTEN BY MAYOR
Distinguished Guests Will Receive,
Folder Containing Welcome
To Tercentenary Here
Distinguished visitors to the office of Mayor James M. Curley haveformerly received a folder containing a portrait of the Executive, butfrom now on the visitors will receive a folder containing the portraitand also a greeting from Boston.
The greeting has a true Tercentenary spirit and was composedby Mayor Curley. It is as follows:
"To welcome all who visit Boston during this, the Tercentenaryof our historic city, and extend to them courtesy and hospitality isboth an honor and pleasure.
"Here began that momentous struggle whose outcome was Ameri-can Independence, the organization of the United States and the crea-tion of a democracy dedicated to the principles ongovernment of thepeople, by the people, and for the people, and the doctrine of equalityexpressed in civil, political and religious liberty.
"This Tercentenary year Boston beckons with the extended armsof hospitality, and says: 'Ccme, my children, to the Mother City ofLiberty. Visit the spot where the blood of the white and black manmingled in the baptism of freedom. Visit the beacon light of hope tosuffering humanity, where the threat of gibbets failed to stifle theprotest of righteously indignant patriots—old Faneuil Hall.'
"Visit the Old South Church, sacred to the memory of JohnHancock and of Samuel Adams. Visit the Old North Church fromwhich flashed forth Paul Revere'm message that made possible thetiring of the shot at Lexington Green 'heard 'round the world.' Visitold Boston Common, Bunker Hill, and Dorchester Heights, where trodthe immortal Washington.
"Breathe the atmosphere where patriotic Americans dared anddied that this Nation might have its birth, and, strengthened by thedraught at Freedom's Fountain, go forth as zealous missionaries deter-mined to teach by ieclividual example the lesson of the fathers, andpromote, by every poseible means, that degree of economic justicewhich will instill a new meaning into the words, 'My country, 'tie ofthee, sweet land of liberty!'
"In visiting Boston, every citizen imbued with the principles ofAmerican liberty is coming to the spiritual home of the Nation. Home,the sweetest and tenderest word in our language! Sweet, because ofthe associations it recalls; tender, because of the memories it evokes.It has inspired the song, 'Home, Sweet Home,' that has touched theheart of the world and given it a common meeting ground.
"The murmurous babble of the cradled baby, the wondrous musicof the child's innocent prattle and infecticus laughter, the sweet andpatient presence of one whose love and forbearance could ignore error,forget misdeed, magnify good, and the faith of her who daily broughtto the throne of God her prayers for our future safety and success;—this is the very soul of 'Home, Sweet Home'; the spirit of the mothersof Men pulsates in every lino of the song; and what the mother is toher child Boston has been to liberty.
"JAMES M. CURLEY,
"Mayor of Boston."
TO STANT LEGION
PARADE AT 10 AM
Expected to Take Eight
Hours to Pass
leviewing Stand Will Run Full
Length of Tremont-St Mall
With from 50,000 to 75,000 in the
line of march and with some 250 bands
playing, it will take eight hours for
the American Legion parade to past
the reviewing stand, with men either
,ight or ten abreast, members of the
American Legion national convention
committee informed Mayor Curley yes-
terday.
Al the result of the, Increased size
of the parade, It has been decided to
kart the parade next Oct 10 at 10
a m instead of 11 a in, as had been
previously planned.
Mayor Curley was informed of the
announcement yesterday by Gaspar G.
Bacon, chairman of the Legion finance
committee, that $15,000 has alreadybeen raised of the $100,000 fund isteces•
sary for entertaining the Legion's na-
tional convention. A drive for the bal-ance starts today with the hope thatthe goal will be reached by next Wed-nesday.
Some 300,000 persons will come hereby 100 special trains and by charteredsteamships to attend the Legion's big.gest and Boston's biggest convention.After the conference with MayorCurley it was stated that, the review-ing stand for the parade would beerected on the Tremont Street Mall,running the entire length of the mall.The Mayor's reviewing stand will be inthe center of the mall and will be inthe form of a "Court of Honor." Therewill be special seats for the national
officers of the Legion and its affiliatedorganizations, for gold star mothersand for disabled veterana.
DAILY, DOLAN, O'HARE
ARE SWORN INTO OFFICE
At City Hall City Clerk Wilfred J.Doyle yesterday swore into office three
new city officials, Henry L. Dailey,
city registrar; Edmund L. Dolan, citytreasurer, and William G. O'Hare, in-
stitutions commissioner. A large num.her of friends were present to seethese new appointees Mayor Curleyinducted into office.
Many floral tributes were sent to thedesks of the new officials.
CONTRACT FOR FIREBOAT
AT $346,000 APPROVEDThe award Of it 1340,000 contract tothe Bethlehem Shipbuilding Companyat Fore River for the elmstruction of afireboat was approved yesterday byMayor Curley. It was the lowest bid.Yif!VaAIRP of Mayor Curley's desire tofoster employment in Boston, he wasassured that the boilera for the boatwould be au
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MAYOR SEEKS
SPEED ON
• TUNNEL
Asks Engineers of Metropoli-
tan Commission to Help
Dispatch Big Issue
Immediate action on the East
Boston tunnel project was asked
today by Maror Curley at a con-
ference in his office with Henry I.
Harriman, Col, Thomas F. Sullivan
and Frederic H. Fay.
The Mayor requested that the
engineers of the Metropolitan Plan-
ning Commission, the City Transit
board and the City Planning Board
get together this week to decide
on the location of the tunnel en-
trances and.the route in general.
When a decision is reached a re-
port will be made to the Mayor.
Col. Sullivan is chairman of the
Transit board. Mr. Fay repre-
sented the city planning hoard.
Harriman. president of the Cham-
ber of Commerce, was chairman of
the metropolitan planning boatil
when tunnel plans were drafted.
Curley for Levy
Notice Measure
Mayor Curley was yesterday re-
corded in fever of 8 hill provid-
ing that cities and towns in the
Imetropolitan district be notified
when metropolitan improvements
are recommended, as to the assess-
ments which will be levied &gains'
them, in the event that the project,
are carried through.
The position of the mayor war
made known to the legislative corn
mittee on metropolitan affairs by
Thomas H. Bilodeau, special coun
sel for Boston. The bill was filed
by Rep. Luke D. Mullen of Charles-
town.
;School Department
Lease .'s Approved
Mayor Curley today approved a
lease for quarters for the school
buildings department in the Law-
yers Building, 11 Beacon st., for
five years at an average rental of
$24,600 a year.
For some time the mayor has
hoped to find new quarters for the
health department, and eventually
that department may occupy quar-
ters at the same location.
Ferryboat Will Be
Built at E. Boston
Mayor Curley has awarded a con-
tract for a new ferryboat to re-
place the Gen. Sumner, to the Beth-
lehem Shipbuilding Co., the lowest
bidder, the bid being $346,800. The
mayor was assured that the boat
would be built at the Atlantic Works
in East Boston.
Curley Will Attend
Democratic Dinner
Mayor James M. Curley and other
men of prominence will be guests
of the Colored Democratic Political
League of Massachusetts at the
dinner to be tendered, March 28, to
two members of that organization,
Julian D. Rainey and James G.
Wolff, newly appointed arsistant
corporation counsel of the city of
Boston.
Among t he speakers will he
Frank .1. Donahue. chairman of the
Democratic State Committee; Corpo-
ration Counsel Samuel Silverman,
Charles E. Scott of Worcester, Dr.
W. 0 Taylor and William Gaston.
Dr. S. r Teyler, president of the
league. will preside Reservations
av_e been made 1.0r 200 guest
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WANTS 333 STREETS
ACCEPTED IN  WED
Councilor Norton to Ask
for Improvement
Stressing the point that there are
more unaccepted streets in the Ward
18 section of Boston than in any other
one ward in the city City Councilor
Clemenb A. Norton said today that at
the meeting of the Boston City Cou
n-
ell next Monday he intends to int
ro-
duce an order calling for the accept-
ance and improvement of 333 streets.
' The Ward 18 area comprises one-
'sixth of the botal area of the city and
'InclUdes not only West Roxbury, Ros-
lindale and Mattapen, but Hyde Park
and Reedville.
Councilor Norton recently made a
eurvey of the stteets of his district
and listed more than 600 ishorough-
tares in the entire area, that should
be improved.
Mayor Curley paid special attention
to street laying out in his inaugural
address, and he has since been before
the State Legislature seeking the en-
abling legislation to borrow $10.000,000
to be expended in the next four years
In putting streets throughout the city
in good conditdon.
The appropriation would not only lay
out hundreds of streets now on the
unaccepted lkit. but Also keep In good
repair any number that are much the
worse for wear.
The number of streets ready to be
accepted if ext.retnely large in West
Roxbury, Hyde Park and Lorehester.
77.9/Scfii7 dilz 7
Urge Bill for Full Power
' Over Boston School Deputies
Legislation to give the superintendent
of construction in the department of
school buildings in the City of Boston
the power to remove and reappoint his
deputies, was urged today before the
legislative Committee on Cities by
Richard J. Lane, chairman of the board
of schoolhouse commissioners of Boston,
Representative Thomas R. Bateman of
Winchester and Judge Michael J.
Sullivan.
Mr. Lane explained to the committee
that under the act passed last year,
establishing the new board of wheel com-
missioners, there appeared to be some
doubt as to the authority of a deputy to
act for superintendent in case of the
latter's incapacity and also as to whether
the superintendent had the right to re-
move as well as to appoint his deputies.
The speaker said that the question had
arisen as to whether the deputies should
be placed under eiv.il service. This bad
been cared for, the speaker said, as a re-
sult of an opinion from the attorney
general, which states that the provision
giving the superintendent the power to
remove a deputy prevented the men from
being regulated by civil service laws. Dr.
Francis D. Donoghue, a member of the
schoolhouse commission, and James .1.
Downey, assistant superintendent of
schools in the City of Boston, also
favored the measure.
An expected renewal of the fight to
abolish the board of police of the citY of
Fall River and substitute local control
failed to materialize before the commit-
tee when the petitioner. Representative
Thomas C. Crowther of Fall River. re-
quested that the measure be riven a
Again Planning
rfraffic Tunnel
Now that the Legislature has turned
down Mayor Curley's desire for the con-
sideration of a bridge across the harbor,
rather than a traffic tunnel, the latter
project has been taken up again at City
I Hall.
I Today the mayor conferred with
Thomas F. Sullivan, chairman of the
transit commission; Henry I. Harriman,
of the Metropolitan Division of Planning
and Frederic H. Fay, chairman of the
1City Planning Board, making the an-
nouncement later that the conference had
almost settled the dispute on the $16,000.-
,000 project which has been in existence
for months.
The mayor requested that the en-
gineers of the three departments go to
'work at once to try to reach a determina-
tion of the route and the approaches this
week if possible.
r/.13//2 
!Says Boston Must IT
"Show the Wor d"
I .
i President Harold F. Mason of the Bos-ton Real Estate Exchange, urges realtorsto help support Mayor Curley's boom—
Boston publicity bureau, in the following
' statement: 
.
"There has been need for some time of
a local agency whose function should
be the Owing of disinterested help toindustrial development—not only ' help
In the line of supplying information to
outside industries wishing to locate here,
but also help industries we have. To
establish such an agency is but to keep
pace with the times, as many cities of which is now functioning. Back of thisthe country now have industrial boards i bureau is an advisory committee of aboutwhich are very active in their publicity 1 twenty-five individuals chosen from thecampaigns as well as IA other ways. banks, railroads, public utilities, trade"If we are to maintain our Industrial ! associations and educational institutions,position we must meet this modern type on which it is my privilege to representof competition by showing the world that I von
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One Year Program
for Schol Plan
Both Chairman Frank A. ,00dwin of
the Finance Commission and Chairman'
Joseph J. Hurley of the School Com-
mittee are in agreement that there shouldbe a one-year program for schoolhouse
construction, instead of the three-year
plan before the Legislature, calling for
authority to spend $15,000,000.
In an open letter to Mr. Hurley, Chair-
man Goodwin said he was "very much
surprised if the statement given out by
your school committee was intended to
create the impression that an investiga-
tion of school expenditures is net neces-
sary." He continued:
"Taxpayers are vitally interested in
school expenditures. which have in-
creased from $7,495,062 to $20,307,391 in
a decade."
If the school committee's proposedbuilding program goes through, fully$60,00e,000 will tte spent in the next threeyears and, he says, "from information
now in my possession I do not think the
fact that the survey committee has ali-eady investigated nehOol expendituresprecludes further investigation."
In the last four years seating capacityhas been provided for 16,192; while school
enrollment increased only 4287. Not-
withstanding this, he asserted, there are
practically the same number of childrenin portables as four years ago.
"I do not find that the survey commit-tee has given sufficient study to this
recommendation or recommended a rem-
edy for if," he .said.
Metropolitan Boston Is the 'fourth city
in size in the country; that we are blessed
with many advantages of a physical
nature; and we have here the money,
experience and brain power which has
done so much in the line of development
in the past and Which are available now
and for the future.
"Fotunately, at this tinie we have in
Boston one who is a leader, one who sees
conditions with a clear mind, and one who
stands ready to render a great serv-
ice to the community and will render
this service if only he can obtain the co-
operation of the business men of Boston.
This man is none other than our mayor.
In the short time sirs.e taking office,
Mayor Curley has already set up a Com-
mercial, Industrial and Publicity Bureau,
"This bureau, with Its advisory com-
mittee, is the agency I believe than can
most effectively carry on this industrial
work in a collective and impartial mannerfor the good of all. It deserves the full
co-operation and support of all members
of the community, no matter what line ofbusiness they are in. Give it a chance
and it will prove its worth.
"With the money, brains and natural
advantages of our city together with the
optimism that exists here, there is nodoubt as to the success of this progreesive
undertaking and no delay should be madeIn getting under-way. The stage is set.I urge von all to suppoet. t:,is modern
movemept with all the resources at your
command."
T R N,s Cie/pr
Arco Muse° Comes
.to Boston Tuesday
Mexican Children's Gift to Bc
Received by Governor Allen
at State House
The Arco Muse—o.—sent by the schoolchildren of Mexico to the school childrenof Massachusetts, which has been on ex-hibition in Worcester, this week, will bereceived by Governor Frank G. Allen, atthe State House. Tuesday, at 11.30 A. M.If the weather is pleasant the exerciseswill be on the stem; at the main front en-trance; if stormy, in Doric Hall. Decora-tions are furnished by John J. O'Brien.The chairman of the Mexican receptioncommittee, Rev. G. H. Leining, will in-troduce Sr. Fllomeno Mata, Mexican con-
-all, who will formally present the cabi-net. The governor will accept in thename of the Commonwealth. One hun-dyed representative motile have been
TRAM cry? /Pr 4 0
Boston First to Seek Men
v
 tinder New Priority Act
Ruston is the first municipality to availitself of the sixty-day emergency act, ineffect March 14, giving priority to menwith dependents in employment astemporary laborers for public works incity and towns. No other city or townin the State has as yet made applica-tion tinder the emergency law, nor hasany of the various State departments, ac-cording to information given by Secre-tary John C. Gilbert of the State CivilService Commission to John J. Walsh,vice chairman of the Civil Service Com-mittee of the American Legion,Secretary Gilbert reports that JosephA. Rourke, Commissioner of PublicWorks of Boston, has made requisitionunder authority of the new act or fiftylaborers and fifty teamsters and alsorequisition for two ship joiners to betemporarily employed. Mr. Gilbert re-ports that he is receiving numerous in.gniries reintive to the operation of the
asked to attend, and Commissioner Pay-son Smith of the Department of Educa-tion has arranged to have delegationsfrom suburban public schools attend.
After the reception at the State Housethe cabinet will be taken to City Hall,perhaps accompanied by a simple parade
of school children from neighboring citiesand Boston. In front of City Hall, ifweather permits. Mayor James M. Cur-ley will receive the cabinet in the nameof the city.
After exhibition in a public place fora week or more, the "Arco Museo" is ex-pected to visit many other cities through-out the Commonwealth. A number cfapplications have already been received.Its permanent location will be in theChildren's Museum in Jamaica Plain.The exhibit has attracted great inter-est In Worcester this week. On Saturday.a Friendship Program was given be-fore 1600 children of the public schoolsin High School hall, with a display cfJapanese dolls and Mexican school bags.Mrs. Hyde Smith of the Council of Jew-ish Women spoke on Friendship andPeace. Miss Sarah A. Marble, super-
visor of the kindergarten and primaryschools, explained the Japanese and Mexi-can projects, and publicly acknowledgedthe Mexican children's gift. Guards andushers were furnished by the RoyScouts and Girl Scouts. Rainbow andCamp Fire Girls, and Girl Reserves. Head-ed by buglers the children marched acrossthe square to the Art Museum to see theMerle.» PARA nn
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RING MT ON
CHINESE WU
• BY AMERICAN
•
Spectacular police raids on little
be stopped and I hope that tt.
This history Is reviewed in some
was detail because a great deal of 
ulation was aroused as to th 
speo-
rem-doss not mean that everyl son for the numerous raids, in view
e
representing Chinese is to- of the fact that but small amountsThe number ofiltgu y ia.of drugs were seized and those in-yers was small. Some of the most frequently.reputable lawyers in the city have
represented Chinese merchantsand others and represent them to-day. They are above reproach.
Nor does it mean that every raidwas conducted with graft RS themotive. There were "honest" raidsconducted by honest policemen.
But the Chinatown racket waspretext--crashing axes, thudding hard played and it was a profitable
existing conditions. There
graft.
That
lawyer
volved.
source of tainted money.
sledges, terrified Celestials herded :
Last April Judge Thomas H.
into patrol wagons. 
Dowd in municipal court delivered"Hire this lawyer or go to jail." a scathing denunciation of police"Do business with that bail corn. tactics in Chinatown, chatacetrizedmissioner or it'll go tough with you tfhinem as "grandstand methods" andd 62 Chinese arraigned before
in court." 
him the minimum of $1.The Chinatown "racket"—a racket "I'm not at all In favor of theseof petty graft split three ways: grandstand parades," Judge Dowdsaid to Special ()Meer Joseph
One-third to the lawyer.
Clark of Garrett's squad, who
. One-third to the head of the sus- presented the evidence in court,
lice raiding squad. 
"They are nothing hut publicity
'One-third to the bail commissioner. stunts and these methods will
, A petty graft practised for years reach the anti
-climax similar
, in Boston, according to informs- actions
 produced a few years ago,
lion given to Atty.-Gen. Joseph E. when police raiders broils:lit in
Warner and the Boston Evening 60 or 70 at a time.American in the Garrett investiga- "If somebody is not careful
doe. 
there will probably he another
Ia. a graft, not so "petty" when transfer of polices captains. I am
viewed in the light of repeated sick and tired of sseing mobs
• raids and a continued prosecution such as this come into court. If
, and perSecution mounting toll over this continues I will do what I
the years. 
did under similar eircumstanceisfew years ago—I will begin toLAWYERS IN 'GRAFT' I put all these cases on file.
"This looks very much as ifDuring the last few years of you were rubbing it in."About three years ego almost as
Oliver B. Garrett's reign as czar many Chinese were taken in a raid
of the liquor and vice squad, raids on Oxford at. The attorney who' in Chinatown were frequent and represented them requested Judge
EXPENSE TO VICTIMS-1
In addition to the terror and an-
noyance caused the Chinese, includ-
ing a considerable expense to re-
place broken doors and locks, the
raids caused feuds between the two
merchants' associations, the On Le-
ong Tong and the Hip Sing Tong,
Capt. Herbert W. Goodwin of theLagrange at. station has said be
found difficulty in making peace
between the warring factions, be-
cause one tong declared that the
other was giving information to
Garrett's squad about card games.
The practice of taking advantage
of foreigners ignorant of Ameri-
can laws, by the police and public
officials is far from new.
It was done years ago in China-ts.wn and was stopped by the bring-ing of civil suits against the polies
officers for false arrest an.d de-
struction of property.
The recent raids were merely a
revival of a more or less ancient
custom or "racket," and were no
more modern than the racket it-
self.
It many instances the g re ft
worked through a certain bonds-man or bail commissioner whoyearned to monopolize all the Chi-
nese business.
There were two reasons for thedesirability of this business. Thefirst was that the Chinese seldomit ever default and when they dothe bond is always good. The secs
steadily increasing. Chinese guilty Cohen to visit the scene of the ond was that the business couldlaid so that he might familiarize he handled by the lawyer and the
of no greater violations of the law himself with the exact location bondsman to mutual benefit.
than fentan, poker or gambling He did so. and upon returning to The bondsman in question mars
with dominoes were arrested in court found some guilty, but pieced
spectacular raids. Large numbers their cases on file.of them were herded to LagrangeSt. police station, later to appear I CURLEY RAPS
 RAIDS 
 If in court.The raids became so common andthe motive so apparent that certain He then made the statementlf
the Chinese
judges began to comment uponthem, and one predicted a shakeup were a law-abiding people, and tamed.in high police circles if they did not while there was no doubt they The hail commissioner then Rugstop. sought pleasure behind barred 'seated the advisability of retalninsAlbert K. Sidlinger, former hail doors, this was confined to their the attorney in question if the drcommissioner. In his remarkable
'owl,nas
c
t lgai .
s .
nuar, Mayor Jamessmall fine. It frequently hap
peering exclusively in the Boston
fendants wished to escape with •story from Deer Island now art-
Curley, Addressing a visiting (Is is. pened that the same lawyer ha
American. said: gallon of Chinese merchants Fie- also been suggested by metnberi
"I know and I've hacked my 
m
partied by former Lieut.-Gov of the raiding squad.knowledge with rockbound evi- 
(t.:
nrnor Edward P. Barry, said: In time the hail commissionei
dence submitted to the attorney- "Ii Is shout time that the pollee got the bonding business of one rv
general how Garrett and his squad and some attorneys slopped musk. the tongs and began to make quit.
operated in Chinatown, how car- log raids In your district upon a bit of money. His avarice, how
,„ ,lain lawyers were advertised by (1;rill,!14,;,slei im.l'r. Until the (hiiu's fail. as is the case in so mans
ever, was the cause of his down
raiding officers as the only ones to
debauch white [tenons, I i other instances
retain if the defendants expected to have no reason to believe that
get off with a fine."
51101 it thing will OeC1111', the pollee
The Boston American has con-firmed Sidlinger's description of raiding squads ought to keepR1V,I.V fr 
 Chinatown.
" V otti people should have theprivilege of whatever enjoyment
(
I' 
nd pleasure can be del ived fromsuch games as they play. have
. ever known your people to do anyberm to others.
"It seems that every time thatthere is a safe robbery or a mur-der committed, the police depart-ment taker advantage of the oppor-
tunity to initlie a gamhling raid inChinatown. The arikettStili • •
aged to obtain quite a hit of thebusiness through his connectiorwith Garrett, who made the raid'and suggested that the bondsmatbe obtained.
The bail commissioner then saggested that the bondsman be ots
/4.
'Curley, in Greeting, Attributes 'Shot
Heard 'Round the World' to Lexington
‘;" 5.
Boston's official tercentenary greet-
ing to distinguished visitors, which was
issued yesterday, consists of an auto-
graphed picture of Mayor Curley and
bears a special 1930 message of wel-
come.
Through an error the message states
that the "shot heard 'round the world"
was fired on Lexington Green instead
of at Concord bridge. The message fol-
lows:
To welcome all who visit Boston
! during this, the tercentenary of
our historic city, and extend to
them courtesy and hositality is both
• an honor and pleasure.
Here began that momentous
struggle whose outcome was Ameri-
can independence, the organization
• of the United States and the crea-
tion of a democracy dedicated to
the principles of government of the
people, by the people, and for the
people, and the doctrine of equality
expressed in civil political and re-
ligious liberty,
This tercentenary year Boston
beckons with the extended arms of
hospitality, and says: "Come, my
children, to the mother city of
liberty. Visit the spet where the
blood of the white and black man
mingled in the baptism of freedom.
Visit the beacon light of hope to
suffering himanity, where the
threat of gibbets failed to stifle the
protest of righteously indignant
patriots—old Faneuil hall."
Visit the Old South Church,
sacred to the memory of John
Hancock and of Samuel Adams.
Visit the 'Old North Church from
which flashed forth Paul Revere's
message that made possible the fir-
ing of the shot at Lexington Green
"heard 'round the world." Visit
old Boston Common, Bunker Hill,
and Doreester Heights, where trod
the immortal Washington.
Breathe the atmosphere where
patriotic Americans dared and
died that this nation might have
Its birth, and, strengthened by the
draught at freedom's fouetain, go
forth as zealous mLssiG.iaries de-
termined to teach by individual ex-
ample the lesson of the fathers, and
promote, by every possible means,
that degree of economic justice
which will instill a new meaning
into the words. "Mv Cfltintry. 'Tis
of Thee, Sweet Land of Liberty!"
In visting Boston, every citizen
imbued with the principles of
American liberty is corning to the
spiritual home of the nation.
Home, the sweetest ana tenderest
word in our language! Sweet, be-
cause of the associations it recalls;
tender, because of the memories it
evokes. It has inspired the song,
"Home, Sweet Home," that has
touched the heart of the world and
given it a common meeting ground.
The murmurous babble of the
cradled baby, the wondrous music
of the child's innocent prattle and
infectious laughter, the sweet and
patient presence of one whose love
and forbearance could ignore error,
forget misdeed, magnify good, and
the faith of her who daily brought
to the throne of God her prayers
fr our future safety and success—
this is the very soul of "Home.
Sweet Home;" the spirit of the
mothers of men pulsates in every
line of the song: and what the
mother is to her child, Boston has
been to liberty.
,
It is not likely that the mistake in
Mayor Curley's message will invoke any
further expression of rivalry between
Concord and Lexington, for Allen
French, president of the concord Anti-
quarian Society, last night said, "if
there is an error, we shall pass it off
this time as a joke, because we are tired
of the talk of jealously and rivalry be-
tween this town and Lexington."
NEW HAVEN TO
AID PROVIDENCE
Railroad Indicates Willing-
ness to Co-operate on
Wheat Export Plan
MOVE TO FORESTALL
COMPETITION IN CITY
!Special Dispatch to The Herahli
PROVIDENCE, March 26—Willing-
neees to co-operate with the city of
Providence in the development of the
port of Providence as a major wheat
export point was indicated by the New
York, New Haven & Hartford railroad
In a report made public by the Provi-
dery Chamber of Commerce today.
Apparent eagerness of the New Haven
to forestall competition of another ran-
road to the Providence terminus by in-
creasing its own facilities is indicated
by the report which, while not men-
tioning by name the proposed southern
New England line from Palmer, Mass.,
to Providence, states that one. Well-
equipped ratiroadAaVir.i.oienklia
Provittemssease,
MUM; rikatM AZ/611M
The New Haven's study points out
that if the port is to be developed to
any great extent to rival other export
points along the Atlantic coast there
must be provided such additional tide-
water terminal facilities in the form of
piers and a grain elevator as will be re-
quired by the grain and other traffic
using the port.
Furthermore. increased marketing,
purchasing and banking agencies would
be required, the survey shows.
It is pointed out that Providence al-
ready has a suitable harbor, favorable
port regulations, advantageous port
charges, "ample railroad terminal facil-
ities and that a complete and adequate
rail service now available to all parts
of the United States and Canada."
A grain elevator with 1,000,000 bushel
capacity, costing from $1,000,000 to
$1.500,000 would be required for the ex-
port business which Providence and the
New Haven hope to attract, the report
indicates.
The soon-to-be completed improve-
ments of the Welland canal, making
Oswego, N. Y., the principal American
port on Lake Ontario by permitting the
large grain carrying ships to navigate
through to that lake, is the motivating
factor in the project to make Provi-
dence a great export point.
CAN BEAT COMPETITORS
A through route from Oswego to
Providence via the New Haven-con-
trolled Ontario & Western railroad will
make Providence a logical wheat ship-
ping point despite competiton from
ports already established, it Is indi-
cated.
"Being served by a single railroad is
an advantage as it permits the develop-
ment of the entire harbor on an equal
basis, and a separt,e terminal railroad to
serve the piers is unnecessary," the
,study says.
In asserting that piers and an eleva-
I tor should be provided by the state or
!municipality. the New Haven points
I out that the state of New York already
I has built a 1,000,000-bushel elevator at
Oswego and when harbor improvements
have been assured private enterprise
will construct an additional 2,000,000-
bushel elevator there.
Seventy-three per cent. of the present
water-borne foreign commerce of the
United tSates is handled through 10
principal ports, with the other 27 per
cent. moving through 109 local ports,
is on. factor brought out by the survey,
which proposes to develop Providence
as an 11th major port.
With grain the principal bulk com-
modity exported from the North Atlan-
tic ports, Providence, by developing its
facilities to correspond with opportunity
provided by the Welland canal improve-
ment, could share in this exportation,
THROUGH ROUTE OPEN
There has been considerable com-
ment to the effect that under certain
conditions grain to be exported from
Providence might be secured through
the Canadian National Railway. A
through route with this line is now
open to Providence via Willimantic,
Where direct connection is made withthe Central Vermont line, controlled
and connecting with the Canadian Na-
tional. This is not considered likely,however, because most Canadian grain
export has been made through Can-
adian ports.
Developmen of a proect, to makethe port of Providence, a large grain
t j 
export point through the New Haven
railroad connection with Oswego. N. V.,is of Interest to Boston because or
Mayor Curiey's current effort to obtain
a grain elevator for Boston.
Mayor Curley has stressed the
that imminent Increase at w
radii
••
,//2 A), A3.Daily and O'Hare Officially
Start Duties in Curley Cabinet
The addition of three permanentmembers to Mayor Curley's cabinet yes-terday completed the reorganization ofcity department heads. w.th the excep-tion of a collector and a traffic colliemtssioner.
City Treasurer Edmund L. Dolan,Registrar Henry L. Daily and Penal In-stitutions Commissioner William G.O'Hare took charge of their depart-ments soon after they qual,fled beforeCity Clerk Doyle.Approval by Gov. Allen of the pend-ing legislation taking from the civilservice commission power of passing !upon the appointments of the mayor Iwill result in the nam.ng of Joseph A.Conry as traffic commissioner, He hasbeen twice named and as often turneddown by the commission.The fate of Collector George H. John-son 18 in doubt. He is a holdover fromthe Nichols administration. His resig-nation, presented more than two monthsago, has never been accepted, and whileIt has been strongly reported that form-er collector William M. McMorrow. nowa representative, would be selected byMayor Curley, he has shown no indica-tion to make such a move. It has beensemi-offic1a1ly denied that CollectorJohnson has been held over until theunentiable duty of compelling delin-quent taxpayers to settle with the cityhas been finished.
The three new additions to the Cur-
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RAINEY AND WOLFF
TENDERF,0 BANQUET
Mayor Curley's appointment of twoassistants to the corporation counselfrom the city's colored population washighly praised when the Colored Dem-ocratic League of Massachusetts last
'night tendered a banquet to the twolawyers, Julian D. Rainey and JamesG. Wolff, at a gathering in ButlerHall, 1095 Tremont at, which was at-tended by 250.
Silas T. Taylor, president of theleague, was the toastmaster, and hewas introduced by Dr W. 0. Taylor,an official of the league. Among thespeakers were Corporation CounselSamuel S. Silverman, Frank J. Dona-hue, chairman of the Democratic Statecommittee; Dr William M. Worthy,William R. Lewis, A. B. Lattimore,William A. Gaston, Joshua A. Jones,City Councilor Charles Smith ofWorcester, and Farrell Butler. MayorCurley was represented by his secre-tary, Arthur B. Corbett.
The committee was Silas Taylor, DrTay lor, Dr Worthy and Thomas W.Harris.
The decision of Mayor Curley th
make an end of the smoke nuisance
in Boston will be hailed with loud
cheers. There is no excuse for allow-ing the city to be blanketed by a cloud
of murk. But, after the chimneys areattended to, something might be done
about flres in city dumps which, in
many districts, especially those Justoutside the limits of Boston. make
whole neighborhoods almost unlivable.
Icy organization are the most popularappointments he has made.Treasurer Dolan accepted the officeto be of service to h:s intimate persona!friend and neighbor. Mayor Curley. Heis a broker. His previous municipal serv-ice has been as a member of the sink-ing funds commission.Registrar Daly was greeted in hi:office by more newspapermen than hay,assembled in City Hall for years. kbhas been a reporter and editor for 21years and has covered City Hall an(municipal politics for the Boston Amer-ican for 10 years. He is a native oBoston and lives with Mrs. Daly ana son, Paul. at 35 Clarkson street, Dorchester. The reception which he helelasted throughout the day.Commissioner O'Hare, weo will hay!charge of the Deer Island house of conrectioh, lives at 2 Bartlett streetCharlestown. He was a school teacherfor nine years and a member of th!school committee for five years. II!graduated from Harvard in 1911.
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Al.t CUrieylii Speak att
.W.C.A.-Luncheon Saturday
Mayor Curley will be a principal speak-er tomorrow at a large luncheon to begiven at the 17, W. C. A., 140 Clarendonstreet, by the board of directors of theY. W. C. A. and a group of prominentwomen headed by Mrs. Langden Froth-ingham of 47a Beacon street.Other speakers at the luncheon, whiche been planned to afford guests an op-!!!!rtunity to learn about the work of theY. W. C. A. will be Dr. Henry HallamSaunderson, minister of the First Parishin Brighton. and Mrs. Charles ToddWolfe, executive secretary of the Bos-ton Association. An attendance of 125 isexpected, as nearly that many accept-ances already have been received. Mrs.C. Douglas Mercer, Y. W. C. A. president.will preside
Among the group of hostesses for thisevent. in addition to Mrs. Prothingham,are Mrs. John S. Ames. Mrs. I, TuckerBurr, Mrs. W. Arthur Dupee, Mrs. HenryEndicott. Mist' Eugenia Frothingham,Mrs, Louis A. Frothhigham, Mrs. AlvarT. Fuller, Mrs. Robert Grant, Mrs. Edwin ,Farnham Greene, Miss MadeleineLawrenve, Mrs. George H. Monks, MistAnnie E. N011rPe. Mrs. Vit.terio Orlan(Ifni, Mrs. Josiah Quincy, Mrs. ThomasRussell, Mrs. Frank Shaw, Mrs. EarsR. Thayer, Mrs. Nathaniel N. ThayerMrs. Leverets Tuckerman and Mrs. Alex!ander Whiteside.
3/2.7/30URGES POSTURE
FOR BOSTON AIRPORI
thirley Wants Ship-Shore
Mail Service
Asks Congressmen to Meet Oler el
Steamship Lines
Boston re eds a postoffice at the Bos-ton Airport in order to get "ship toshore" mall from the great ships ofthe French and North German Lloydlines.
Mayor Curley yesterday announcedthat the lines had expressed a willing-
I
ness to assign to Boston some of thelarge ships that now make New Yorktheir port, if there is a postoffice totandie the "ship So shore" mail byplane.
The Mayor has wired the UnitedStases Senators and three Boston Consgressmen calling their attention to theairport investment of $5,000,000, indica-tions that it will !shortly be the bestairport in the country and calling at-tention to the offer of the French andNorth German Lloyd Lines.The telegrams asked Intercessionfaith the Postmaster General, for arecommendation from him to the localpostmaster to make arrangements forla postoffice at the airport which willbe of real bsnefit to the City of Bos-iton. He asked that immediate attentionlbe given the matter.
ELECTION COMMISSIONGIVES CALENDAR TO MAYORThe Election Cornmi,sion ye,terday'presented to Mayor Curley the depart-ment calendar for 1930, containing allinformation pertaining to dabes forsling of nomination papers, registra-tion, dates of primary and election forState offices.
The calendar:Juts, 1—Registration opens in centralbGice,Aug 8—At 5 D in. last time for filing prim-iary nomination papers with election coot-lonssioners for certification.Ang 8—At N p in. last time for filing In.dependent nomination papers with electioncommissioners.Aug 12—At 5 p in last time for miniPrimary nonnnation vapors with Secretaryof State.Aug 12—At it I) in. last time for filing in-dependent nomination papers with Secretaryof State.Aug 16—Last time for change of parttnrollment for primary.Aug Iff—Registratlon opens in Warttegistration places.Aug 27—Last day for registration amrueolementary listing for State DtDDID'1.Aug ea—Last dav for filing _papers toutstons of public policy) with Election gymbassioners for certification.Sept 2-5 p m. last day for filing remplaints of illegal registration for Stat.primary.Sent 5—Last time for Ming parer* witiSecretary of State (questions of nubliiPolicy).Sept 16—State primary.Sept 17—Registration ODIMS in Central oflice, for State eeletion.Sept 19—At 5 n in last time for filing reCount petitions for State Primary.Oct 1—Registration opens in Ward reelserntion Places for State election.Oct 35--Registration and suppletnentantlisting closes for State election.Oct 21—At 0_ p tn. last time for Mintcomplaint* of Mega registration for Stat.election.Sloeiqfttate election.Nov A 5 p last time for filing reVaunt be dons for State election,
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BE POLITE DB I DILE IN ILL
GET 1f01511 11..,..,•CU111 LEY
Punctilious courtesy to all whom they meet was urged yes-
terday by Mayor Curley in addressing the assessing force which
will shortly begin the work of revaluating property in the city.
He told them in a significant
DAILY GIVEN
RECEPTION AT
CITY HALL
State and city officials and a host
of newspaper men were present at
City Hall at a reception tendered
to Henry L. Daily, who was sworn
Into the office of city registrar yes-
terday.
The office, of which he will take
charge at once, was banked with
flowers and a long line of notables
filed through to extend their con-
gratulations on his appointment.
Mr. Daily represented the Daily
Record and Boston Evening Amen..
can in the press room at City Hall.
Mr. Daily was sworn into office
by Assistant City Clerk John 13.
Hynes together with two othr_r new
appointees, William G. O'Hare as
penal institutions commissioner,
and Edmund L. Dolan, city treas-
urer
7-4)/9Nse/P//07 %/j
House Favors Measure for
Municipal Advertising
-----
The House of Representatives, on a
rising vote of 75 to 19 yesterday, sub-
stituted for the adverse report of the
committee on municipal finance, a bill
whidh allows cities and towns to appro-
priate up to one-fifth of one per cent of
the annual revenue for the purpose of
advertising the business, social and recre-
ational advantages of the municipalities.
Under the terms of the measure, the
amount so appropriated must be matched
by private contributions of equal amount
and, unless such private contributions are
made, there can be no appropriation of
public funds.
The bill which eliminates the double
taxation problems in the present motor
vehicle excise tax law was passed to he
engrossed yesterday by the House of Rep-
resentatives. Under its provisions an
automobile is taxed only for the period
during which one actually owns it.
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Pending the appointment of 100 ru y
laborers who have large families. Pub-
Ho Works Commissioner Joseph .1.
'Rourke yesterday secured permisf ttit
from Mayor Curley to retain for to.
weeks a group of 128 teamster-laborers
in the sanitary, highway and water
divisions foll6wIng the expiration of the
$0-day time limit as temporary em-
ployees.
tone that there were 60,000 unem-
ployed In the city now and that if
any evidence of discourtesy on the
part o the force came to his at-
tention some of the unemployed
might be working in the assessing
department.
He asked them to pay particular
attention to the changed values in
property due to a number of com-
munity center developments. He
cited as examples Uphame Corner,
Dorchester, and Coolidge Corner,
Brookline.
He pointed out that in the past
the only high valuation sections
had been in the city proper, He
declared that within the past five
years, lue to a number of com-
munity center developments, that
property values in ceitain sections
had tripled, quadrupled and even
ieereased to five times their value.
/°o.rr
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The new department of school build-
ings will quit City Hall In three weeks,
Superintendent of Construction Louis
K. Rourke annouuced last night, after
Mayor Curley approved the leasing of
9800 square feet of floor space on the
eighth floor of the Lawyers' building,
it a rental of $22,800 a year for a period
if flve years.
By demandlog a rental of 170,000, the
Mayor pructical/y forced the new de-
lartment to give up the 10th floor ot•
"'Ity Hall Annex, which will now be
given over to the health department,
which has been demanding more apace
for several years. It is also probabl,
that the city registry will move up from
the ground floor of the Annex to be
near the health department, which uses
the birth. marriage and deaths records.
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MAYOR CURLEY CUTS
DOCK SQ ASSESSMENTS
Dock-sq betterment assessments,
which resulted in considerable con-
troversy involving 125 property own-
ers, received a cut yesterday when
Mayor Curley ended the arguments
by approving a reduction of the total
assessments from $470,000 to $330,000.
The original assessments were
based on enhanced value to property
owners, and the letter claimed the as-
sessments were e).cessive. Shortly
after he took office Mayor Curley set
out to end the controversy and di-
rected the Corporation Counsel and
parties to confer on the matter. The
alliatementa offered by the Mayor were
accepted by the property owners.
PLAN WEATHER BUREAU
OFFICE AT AIRPORT TOP
The Weather Bureau will have a
lofty perch at the Boston Airport.
yesterday Mayor Curley approved allo-
cation of space to the bureau, consist-
ing of two offices and the penthouse
on the roof of the administration
building at the airport.
Exposure of instruments will be
possible by using the penthouse, and
balloon observations can be taken.
Pilots will be assured of last-minute
observations.
SAYS TRANSIT EMPLOYES
HAVE PAID THEIR TAXES
Col Thomas F. Sullivan of the Tran-
sit Department yesterday reported to
Mayor Curley that a checkup of em-
ployes of the department shows that
all have paid their poll, personal and
excise taxes.
In the scamper for the collection
of taxes, water taxes received con-
siderable publicity and the campaign
was fruitful, according to Mayor Cur-
ley. The collection of water taxes it
$250,000 in excess of the amount evei
collected before for the corresponding
period.
FRANKLIN PARK GARAGE
FOR CITY DEPARTMEN1
Mayor Curley yesterday approved t
contract calling for the expenditure o:
$40,700 for a Park Department garage
at Franklin Park. The contract weir
to John B. Dolan. the InweRt. hiddor
??cc 3/27/
Curley Insists 'Shot Heard 'Round
World' Wa3 Fired on Lexington Green
Mayor Curley has no immediate in-
tention of substituting Concord Bridge
for Lexington Green in his personal
greeting as chief executive of Boston to
tercentenary visitors.
lie proposes to stand pat on his ref-
erence to Lexington Green as the spot
where the "shot heard 'round the
world" was fired and unless the on-
slaught of champions of Concord Bridge
is so terrific that it cannot be with-
stood, the tercentenary greeting will not
undergo revision.
Echoes of opposition of Concord
Bridge historians and antiquarians were
heard yesterday, The mayor listened in
to learn that he had erred. But he re-
fused to admit it.
"Are you going to right the wrong
you've done Concord Bridge?" he was
asked at his conference with newspaper
men.
"Lexington Green stays in" retorted
the mayor. "I've heard that I made an
error, but I favor Lexington. I never
heard when I went to school that, his
famous shot was fired at, Concord
bridge. I recall a poem. too. I'll re-
cite it."
The reporters cheered the mayor as
he arose and delivered, with gestures
end very dramatically, Ralph Waldo
Pmerson'e famous nnom
E._ .1) `Y2 7/ 0
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LEGION PARADE
ROUTE SELECTED
'Expect 70,000 in Monster
10-Hour Procession
Here Oct. 7
TRAFFIC PROBLEM
PUZZLES OFFICIALS
-^
The magnitude of the task of perfect-
ing the details of the American Legion
convention parade. Oct. 7, in which 70,-
000 persons are expected to participate,
was outlined to Mayor Curley yester-
day, during a conference with parade
committee officials, at which .the route
was definitely selected.
Approtial by the mayor and Acting
Traffic Commissioner Thomas F. Sulli-
van of the route along which marchers
will pass for about 10 hours, enables the
legion committee to attend to many de-
tails of formation, transportation and
feeding, so comprehensive and complete
plans may be made weeks prior to the
parade day.
As outlined, the parade will form on
Commonwealth avenue, and the route
will be Arlington stie2t to Beacon, past
the State House where the official state
reviewing stand will be located, Park
street to Tremont street. Stuart street to 1
Columbus avenue and thence to Massa- ,
chusetts avenue, where the final review;
by parade officials will precede the dis- i
banding of the units.
Tentative plans provide for the erec-
tion of the mayor's reviewing stand as
'well as a grandstand along the entire
Tremont street boundary of the Com-
limn.
The parade committee which met
with the mayor and which will keep in
close touch with him during the months
intervening before the convention con-
sisted of Col. Carroll J. Swan, Dr. Wil-
liam H. Griffin, Ralph M. Eastman,
President Gaspar G. Bacon of the Sen-
ate, John D. Crowley, Councilman Cle-
ment A. Norton, Col. Thomas P. Sulli-
van. John J. Shaughnessey and Frank
B. Howland.
. No decision was made about the al-
°cation of the municipal appropriation
f $25,000 for the convention but It will
e determined shortly how much will be
apportioned to meet the expense of the
parade.
The committee emphasized the tre-
mendous problem of transporting and
feeding the paraders. Guarantees of ac-
tive co-operation have been given by
the railroads and the steamship lines
but the task of insuring food for the
marchers has only been considered In
a general way.
Mayor Curley made known that he
and all municipal departments will do
everything possible to aid the parade
sommittee. The handling of traffic in
irder that there will be no confusion is
a problem, but it has been suggested
that as a general holiday will undoubt-
edly be declared on the day of the pa-
rade, the most drastic traffic regula-
tions ever devised can be enforced with-
out serious inconvenience to anybody.
It has been suggested that vehicular
traffic be prohibited not only in the im-
mediate vicinity of the parade route.
but upon all adjacent streets and that
only pexiestrians be permitted to enter
the down-town area of the city.
Plans to Fly Atlantic
Gustavo I.eon of the Mexican air force
who plans to fly early in May from
Mexico City to Paris. His only stop will
be in New York city, where he will
refuel..
TELLS ASSESSORS
OF CHANCED VALUES
Curley Calls Attention to New-
ly Developed Districts
The establishment of new high-value
property districts In sections of Boston
where there have been important com-
munity centre developments during re-
cent years was urged upon the asses-
sors by Mayor Curley yesterday as one
of the outstanding phases of the assess-
•ment work which they will begin Tues-
day.
He asked that particular attention
be given to the changed values and in
explanation of his meaning he cited
Upham's Corner in Roxbury and Cool-
idge Corner in Brookline as two exam-
ples of community centre developments,
which have been responsible for very
substantial increases in land values.
The mayor said that in almost every
section of the city there are districts
where values have been doubled and
In instances quadrupled because of the
community centres which have been
established and he emphasized that
consideration must be given the existing
values in the levying of 1930 assess-
ments.
He briefly alluded to the constant
demand for abatements in the wool
and leather districts, asserted that the
down-town retail district has ceased to
be the only high-value section of Bos-
ton, and impreoed on the assessors
the need of providing some measure of
relief to the dLstriets where values
have dropped by the creation of addi-
tional high-value areas.
After referring to the fact that the
distal, t of every first assistant assessor
ha a ueen changed. MUM' eurlaT t
the entire assessing tome that he win
enforce his demand for courteous treat-
ment of the people. He called atten-
tion to the fact that the assessors have
regular jobs and that there are 60,000
unemployed in Boston, some of whom
will have a chance to obtain employ-
ment, if evidence of discourtesy by
members of the assessing force is pro-
duced, he said.
'AWARD NEW FERRYBOAT
CONTRACT FOR $346,800
The Bethlehem Shipbuilding Com-
pany will build a new ferryboat for the
East Boston service at a cost of $346,-
800, to replace the abandoned Gen.
Sumner. In awarding the contract yes-
terday, Mayor Curley obtained guaran-
tee that the boilers and other equip-
ment will be built at the Atlantic Work:
in East Boston. which is a subsidiall
of the Bethlehem company. The boat
hs taint at the Fore River plant.
CURLEY SPEAKER AS Y
OPENS FUND DRIVE
Mayor Curley was the guest speaker
yesterday as the Boston Y. M. C. A.
opened its 78th annual drive for funds
with a report luncheon at the City Club.
Nearly 400 volunteers started the drive
for $146,978, the amount set this year
for the budget balancing total.
William J. Davidson, head of the
canvassing organization, served as
toastmaster and introduced Mayor Cur-
ley. The other guests at the head table
included Col. T. F. Sullivan and George
5- Phelan
CURLEY APPROVES
SCHOOL HEAD LEASE
Ciimmissioners to Move from
City Hall
A five years' lease of an entire floor
in the Lawyers' building. 11 Beacon
street. at an annual rental of $24.600.
was approved by Mayor Curley' today
after the board of schoolhouse commis-
stoners had recommended such action.
As soon As possible the headquarters
of the schoolhouse commissioners will be
moved from City Hall annex to the Bflk-
con street location. Removal was prac-
tically forced by Mayor Curley when he
demanded a rental of $70.000 per year
for the space which the department has
occupied in City Hall annex.
While no definite decision has been
made Mayor Curley said today that It
is probable that the health department
will be given the floor which has been
occupied by the schoolhouse commis-
sion.
d1/47v/,„
Speed's the Thing
One Year School Building Program Seems Progressive
THE one year school building program as proposed by FinanceCommissioner Frank A. Goodwin to the School Committee
seems to be the correct solution of the differenm; of opinion
over the fifteen million-dollar program which was to cover a
period of several years.
The children and their accommodations in the schools can-
not be neglected while authorities are investigating expenditures.
There are hundreds of children in portables today and it will
take a twelve month at least to get them out even under the
one-year plan.
Commissioner Goodwin's suggestion meets with the ap-
proval of Chairman Hurley of the School Committee, and we
think it reasonable enough to recommend it to the Mayor.
. A Harbor Cleanup
SHIPPING MEI( will approve Mayor Curley's recommendationsto Congress for the dredging of Boston Harbor. The House
Committee on Rivers and Harbors is preparing its usual bill in
which there is three million dollars for Boston's harbor needs.
The most important. item in what Boston wants is the removal
of the so-called Middle Ground southeasterly front Governor's
Island. Its proximity to the main ship channel has made it a
danger to navigation, especially in thick weather.
Removal of this danger point would make a good and wide
exit to sea.
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ASK CITY TO REPAIR
UNACCEPTED STREETS
S. Boston Routes Called "Horrible"—
"Outrage," Says Brighton Man
The legislative committee on munici-
pal finance was yesterday asked to in-
clude unaccepted streets in Boston's
$10,000,000 paving program during a
hearing on a bill to authorize the city
to borrow money for permanent street
pavement on accepted streets and pri-
vate thoroughfares.
Representative Leo M. Birmingham
of Brighton said it would be an out-
rage to compel people to pay taxes on
unaccepted streets without fixing them.
He was supported by Representative
James J. Twohig of South Boston, who
said that streets in his section were
"horrible."
Corporation Counsel Samuel Silver-
man said Mayor Curley favored the
proposal to authorize spending part of
the $10,000,000 for laying out and con-
struction with permanent paving of new
streets. He also declared that the city
is prepared to start work at once on
the expenditure of between $5,000,000
and $6,000.000 on its street nrogram.
NIGHT MAIL SERVICE
SOUGHT BY CURLEY
Mayor Urges Need of Return
To Old System and Re-
opening of Stations
Mayor Curley yesterday asked the re-
?stablishment of the night mall service
at the north postal station as well as
at the Essex street, Hanover street and
Back Bay stations.
In a telegram to Congressman Doug-
lass, he asked him to confer with Post-
master-General Brown, and urged
upon him the need of return to the old
system, The stations are now closed at!
8 o'clock at night and all handling of
mail is done at the south postal station.
"Evidently the purpose of this ac-
tion," commented the mayor, "is to
effect economies and to dispense with
the services of employes, regardless of
the fact that this causes injury to the
service and greatly Inconveniences the
public generally,
"In my ophilen these branches are
equally a,s important as the south postal
station through which all the mail is
now being handled after 8 P. M."
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FrOARD TO COIN siuttAt
GOODWIN PROPOSAL
The school committee will meet in
special session tomorrow night to con-
sider the proposal of Chairman Frank
A. Goodwin of the finance commission
for the adoption of a one-year building
program to care for school emergen-
cies.
Chairman Joseph J. Hurley of thf
committee when questioned last night
said that the suggestion of Mr. Good-
win will be placed before the full board
Should the short term plan meet witl
approval it will mean the shelving fcc
the time being of the committee's three-
year building outline which Goodwir
asserts will cost the taxpayers mon
than $60,000,000.
It is expected that the committef
will take immediate steps to work out
a year's building scheme for presenta-
tion to the legislative committee or
municipal finance as soon as possible
Compared to former years the com-
mittee is handicapped with funds, hav-
ing at hand $900,000 for this year. For
the last decade it has had $3,000,000 a
year available. Mr. Hurley is anxious,
as are the other members, to begin
building at once in order to provide ac-
commodations for ntinila.
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70,000 TO BE IN
LEGION PARADE
March Would Last 10
Hours on Oct. 7
A parade of 70,000 Legionnaires lasting
10 hours on Oct. 7 was planned at a
7.onference held yesterday at City Hall
ay Mayor Curley and representatives
if the American Legion parade corn-
-tithes which is completing plans for
he 1930 national convention In Boston.
The route of the proposed parade was
Practically decided and will start at
Commonwealth avenue and proceed
along Arlington and Beacon streets past
the Governor's reviewing stand in front
of the State House, down Park street
and along Tremont, past the Mayor's
reviewing stand on the Common, then
through Tremont street, Stuart street
and Columbus avenue to Massachusetts
avenue, Back Bay, where it will dis-
band.
During the parade drastic traffic regu-
lations will be enforced in the Back
Bay and the downtown business shop-
ping district, as it is planned to bar
,vehicies from the Intersecting streets
Rion e• the nay-rule rmite.
MAYOR PROTESTS
P. 0. EARLY CLOSING
Protesting list the clot:ling of the
downtown branch- postoffices at 8 o'clock
at night injured the mail service and
inconvenienced the public, Mayor Curley
late yesterday requested Congressman
John J. Douglass of least Boston to take
lire matter up with Postmash-r-Generat
Brown at Washington, for G.- purpose
.of resuming the old schedule.
SEES NEW HIGH 
CI
VALUE AREAS TO ALL VISITORS
Curley Urges Tax Relief
on Downtown Property
Taxation relief for the downtown
business district this year was indi-
a•ated yesterday by Mayer Curley in his
.address to the assessors, who will start
wort. Tuesday on the revaluation of
property throughout the city, paying
'special attention to the business dis-
tricts that have been developed in the
outlying sections.
''Declaring that
 property values had
deubled and in some instances quad-
rupled in community centres, the
Mayor warned the assessors to pay
rticular at tention to changed prop-
,I.ty values in marking down the as-
sessments for this year.
II' stated that the downtown busi-
ne,s district Is no longer the only high-
. value district in the city and should not
be forced to continue to bear the major
',burden of taxation. Some relief must
'the afforded to the downtown district,
where values have fallen off because
ot" the creation of high-value sectors
In the outlying parts of the city.
FIVE CURLEY
MEN APPROVED
Conry to Be Named Again
Under Amended Law
A ppointrnPnt of former Congressman
Joseph A. Conry as traffic commissioner,
as soon as the civil service law is
amended, will complete Mayor Curley's
cabinet at City Hall for this year,
provided no more resignations -are re-
ceived.
Every other major vacancy In the
executive staff was tilled yesterdtae
when Henry L. Daily of Dorchester
was sworn in as city registrar, Ed-
mund L. Dolan of Jamaica Plain as
city treasurer, and former School Com-
mitteeman William G. O'Hare of
Charlestown as penal institutions corn-
! missioner.
They were the last of the Mayor's
appointees to he conflrmed by the State
Civil Service Commission, which will
lose Its authority to pass on the gust,-
Orations of city department heads here
when Governor Allan approves the
amended law which has been sanc-
tioned by the Legislature and the Civil
Service Commission as well.
Mayor Curley Proclaims Boston's
Tercentenary Welcome to the Mil-
lions Here This Year
Boston's tercentenary greeting to the millions of visitors
'who are expected to come here for the celebration this year was
proclaimed yesterday by Mayor Curley. The card of greeting,
together with a photograph cf the Mayor, will be presented in
sepia folders to hundreds of distinguished guests at City Hall.
The message of welcome follows:
BOSTON'S GREETING
To welcome all who vi-it Boston during this, the tercel,-
tenary of our historic city, and extend to them courtesy and hi.—
Ipitality is both an honor and pleasure.
Here began that momentous struggle whose outcome \\
American independence, the organization of the United States
land the creation of a democracy dedicated to the principles of
'government of the people, by the people and for the people, and
the doctrine of equality expressed in civil, political and re)igious
This tercentenary year Boston beckons with the extended
arms of hospitality and says: "Come, my children, to the mother
city of liberty. Visit the spot where the blood of the white and
Hack man mingled in the baptism of freedom. Visit the beacon
light of hope to suffering humanity, where the threat of gibbets
failed to stifle the protest of righteously indignant patriots—
old Faneuil Hall."
, Visit the Old South Church, sacred to the memory of John
Hancock and of Samuel Adams. Visit the Old North Church
from which flashed forth Paul Revere's message that made
possible the firing of the shot at Lexington Green "heard 'round
the world." Visit old Boston Common, Bunker Bill, and Dor-
chester Heights, where trod the immortal Washington.
Breathe the atmosphere where patriotic Americans dared.
land died that this nation might have its birth, and, strengthened
by the draught at Freedom's Fountain, go forth as zealous mis-
sionaries determined to teach by individual example the lesson
of the fathers, and promote, by every possible means, that degree
of economic justice which will instill a new meaning into the
words, ''My Country, "fis of Thee, Sweet Land of Liberty!"
In visiting Boston, every citizen imbued with the principles
of American Liberty is coining to the spiritual home of the
nation. Home, the sweetest and tenderest word in our language!
Sweet, because of the associations it recalls; tender. because of
the memories it evokes. It has inspired the song, "Home, Sweet
(Ionic," that has touched the heart of the world and given it a
common meeting ground.
The murmurous babble of the cradled baby, the wondrous
music of the child's innocent prattle and infectious laughter, the
sweet and patient presence of one whose love and forbearance
could ignore error, forget misdeed, magnify good, and the faith
of her who daily brought to the. throne of God her prayers fo-c
our future safety and success—this clit' very soul of "Home.
:-Aveet T-Tonic''; the spirit of the motht;-... of men pnlsates in everline of the song ; and what the in!,ther 1-tt her child Boston' has
been to lit,*0-t-A, JAM Cris/ 
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Hub Newspaperman as City Registrar
(Dan!, :ecoill PI,. I,
Henry L. Daily, genial Cite Hall reporter, shown yesterday at City 11•11
as he was sworn in as city registrar by Asst. jo:".
Hynes, succeeding the late Edward B. McGlenen. Mr. Daily ip one of
the most popular newspapermen in the city and carries a boat of
well wipli,p to hip nap,. office
Good Luck, Henry!
Among the five confirmations by the civil service commis-
sion of Mayor Curley appointees to cit yoffices one is naturally
pleasing to the local newspaper fraternity. We refer to Henry
L. Daily, City Hall reporter, who is now city registrar. Noted,
among other good qualities, for his unfailing amiability, Mr.
Daily has friends without end. We picture with ease the
gracious smile with which Mr. Daily will receive candidates for
marriage licenses and send them on their hymeneal way rt.joicina.
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MAYOR CALLS UPON ASSESSORS
TO BE COURTEOUS AND CAREFUL
Boston assessors who will make
their rounds next week, placing
valuations on property, were given
a friendly talk by Mayor Curley
yesterday. The Mayor impressed
upon the assessors that they must
be courteous or that some one of
the 60,000 unemployed of Boston
may get a job assessing.
He also told them to be careful
in their work and wherever they
found an assessment should be
higher, to increase it. Mayor Cur-
ley said that for a long time all
high assessing had been done in
the downtown section of Boston
which is now in the ranks of those
seeking abatements in taxes be-
cause of the falling off in business,
and depreciation.
On the other hand, because of
community centers that have de-
veloped, property values, he said,
have doubled, tripled and in some
places quadrupled in value. He
cited as examples of great growth
In value because of the community
center development Upharns Cor-
ner, Dorchester, and Coolidge Cor-
ner, Brookline.
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CURLEY TO RULE
ON TUNNEL SOON
Decision on East Boston
Entrance Expected
Within Week
A definite decision upon the location
of the portals of the $16.000,000 Ea.st
Boston vehicular tunnel and the route
of the subterranean traffic highway is
expected to be made by Mayor Curley
wtihin a week.
At a conference today he ordered the
eng:neers of the transit department,
the Metropolitan planning division and
the city planning board to determine,if possible, this week, the location of
the portals and the route.
At the conference were Henry I. Har-
riman, Frederic H. Fay of the cityplanning board, and Col. Thomas F.Sullivan of the transit department.
The old divergence of opinion whichhas existed between Fay and Harriman
and the transit commission about thelocation of the tunnel pitti.aa a..
evidence at the conference. The Iran-
sit consnission is adhering to its orig-
inal plan which Ex-Mayor Nichols re-jected while Harriman and Fay believe
' their plan which was annoyed by
Nichols is superior to that of the tran-
sit commission.
Mayor Curley is anxious to have the
mattey settled as quickly as posible
and there is expectation that the en-
gineering forces will reach an agree-
ment.
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ALLEN'S GRAIN ELEVATOR
PROPOSAL FINDS FAVOR
Frank S. Davis, manager of the
Maritime A0a0Clat1011 of the Boston
Chamber of Commerce, bionght
promise of cooperation of the Farm-
ers' National Grain Corporation in as-
sisting to secure shipments of grain
through the port of Boston, speaking
yesterday before the Legislative Com-
mittee on Metropolitan Affairs.
The committee heard Mr Davis,
Thomas H. Bilodeati, legislative agent
for the city of Boston, and others de-
clare that the bill, based on recom-
mendations of the Governor, was one
of the most important in years for im-
provement in the business done by the
port of Boston. The Governor had
recommended that an investigation be
made by the newly-created Board of
Boston Port Authority am' the State
Department of Public Works Illtd the
advisability of establishing a. modern
grain elevator at South Boston.
Later the committee reported a re-
Solve for an investigetion along the
lines recommended hv 'Inv Allan.
••
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important changes in that and othersections of the city.t The changes will take effect to-morrow.Norway, Clearway, Astor and Bicker-staff One Way, No Left Turn atBeacon and Mass. Avenue
_
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NEW BACK BAY TRAFFIC CHANGES
Broken tailed arrows show four new one way streets in the Massachusetts
avenue section of the Back Bay, which go into effect tomorrow, Unbroken
arrows indicate one way streets now in effect.
FOUR ONE WAY sTREETsFour new one way streets have beenadded in that district. In the futuretraffic in Norway street must travel inthe direction of Falmouth street fromHemenway street. On Clearway, for-merly Dundee street, traffic directionwill be rom Dalton street to Massa-chusetts avenue. Astor street trafficwill run from Massachusetts avenue inthe direction of Ilemenway street anden Biekerstaff street vehicles will pro-ceed from Haviland toward Astor street.Another important change in this dis-trict is the elimination or parking onthe west side of St. Cecilia street be-tween Boylston street and Belviderestreet.
Perhaps the most important changeof the order was the elimination of theleft turn at Beacon street and Massa-chusetts avenue for all traffic comingover Harvard Bridge from Cambridge.'1'1118 change, the commission predicts,I will speed up traffic considerably.Declaring that more vehicles passthrough Chelsea street, Charlestown,
during the day hours than throughWashington street in the downtown dis-
trict, the Traffic Commission has banned
l eashing on both sides of the street from
'City square to Wapping street.In making this change the COMM i!.{-
slon pointed out that in addition tohaving the largest amount or traffic'hetet are street ears of two railwayspassing through this area and that theparkin, of ears seriously impeded traf-fic.
SCHOOL PROBE
STILL NEEDED
Survey Bd. Didn't Go FarEnough, Says Goodwin
Chaignig that the school 
t•OM
cc had not given sufficient study
to the portable school situation here or
recommended a remedy for the problem,
chairman Frank A. Goodwin of the
Finance Commission defended further
Investigation of the school system in a
letter last night to Chairman Joseph J.
Hurley of the school committee.The Finalise Commission head, Who
, has opened a new probe or the schools,
' with the promised support of mayor
Curley, stated that information. in bie
Dessessinn con vioesd him that the sur-
vey conducted by the :special congenial's@
appointed by the school, crimmitbe,.
not enoulfh. 
;
the confirmation of five appointees
to important positions, Mayor Cur-
ley's problems with the civil service
department appeared last night to be
practically at an end.
NO DISSENTERS
The Senate ordered to a third reading
without a word of debate and without
a dissenting vote the measure Passed
through the House to leave the Mayor
of Boston free to make such appoint-
ments as he sees fit without having to
submit the names to the Civil Service
Commission for approval. Before order-
ing the bill to a third reading, the
Senate adopted, also unanimously, an
amendment offered by Senator John P.
Buckley of Charlestown, sponsor for the
bill, to make the act effective Immedi-
ately upon Its passage, instead of
having to wait 90 days before it would
take effect.
While the Senate WAS thus dealing
with the general proposition, the Civil
Service Commission announced that it
had confirmed 'Mayor Corley's appoint-
.171k7RP
FOUR NEW ONE-WAY
BACK BAY STREETS
Order Will Take Effect Tomor-
row with Rest
As a result of a formal protest lodge
d
with Mayor Curley and acting Traffic
Commissioner Thomas F. Sullivan by
Fire Chief Daniel F. Sennott early this
week drastic changes in the Back Bay
traffic and parking conditions will take
effect tomorrow, along with other parts
of the city.
SENATE FOR
MEASURE TO
MD CURLEY
Will Repeal Approval
by Civil Service
Commission
With the favorable action of the
' Idte Senate on the bill to take away
out the Civil Service Commission EDMUND L. DOLAN
power to approve appointments and Appointed City Treasurer and con 
firmedby Civil Service yesterday.
manta of Edmund L.. Dolan, now a sink
ing fund commissioner, to be city trees
urer; Henry L. Daily, newspaper re.
porter at City Hall for several yearn
to be city registrar; William G. O'Hare
formerly of the Boston school corn
mittee, to be penal institutions corn
missloner; Mary A. Barr to 1111 a mem
ber of the city planning board, am
Vincent Firogna, well known Boston at
torney, to' be an co poidi
welfare
Four new one-way streets in the so-
called Massachusetts avenue district
were desialiated in the order Issued by
the commissioner last night following
an extensive survey of the situation,
which was described by Sullivan as
"one of the worst flre menaces in the
city of Boston because of the large
number of apartment houses located
in the district." The changes result in
making Norway street one way from
Hemenway street to Falmouth street;
Clearway street, from Dalton street to
Massachusetts avenue: Astor street,
from Massachusetts avenue to Heinen-
ay street, and Blckerstaff street, from
Astor street to Haviland street, In ad-
dition to these changes the commis-
sion also voted to eliminate parking
in the westerly side of St. Cecilia street
from Boylston street to Belvidere street.
Probably the most drastic departure
from the old traffic rules in the district
Is the elimination of the turn into Bea-
con street from Massachusetts avenue
by traffic from the Harvard bridge
headed towards downtown Boston. This
intersection with two heavy left turns,
for many years the controlling factor
In the movement of vehicles through
the Massachusetts avenue district, ac-
cording to the surveying committee, has
long been a sore spot to the commission.
CURLEY IN PLEA
FOR $3,000,000
Wants U. S. Cash for Har-
bor DPvelopment
Federal appropriations amounting to
$3,000,000 for the development of Boston
harbor were urged last night by Mayor
Curley in a telegram sent to Congress-
man John W. McCormack, ranking
minority member of the House commit-
tee on rivers and harbors.
The Mayor reqUested that the item
be included in the proposed rivers and
harbors bill which will be reported out
to Congress within two weeks, and he
wired Senators David I. Walsh and
Frederick II. Gillett to assist in the
drive to pass the items. He pointed out
that they had been recommended by
the Boston Port Authority Board and
endorsed by the Maritime Bureau of the
Chamber of Commerce here.
L_D 3A
ASKSA$3,000,000 FOR
DREDGING HARBOR
Mayor Says "Improvements
Have U. S. Approval
Mayor Curley yesterday asked Con-
gressman McCormack to request the
committee on rivers and harbors to in-
clude in the appropriations bill $3,-
000,000 for four major Improvements of
Boston harbor.
The Boston congressmen, reporting
that he was asked by the ranking
minority member of the committee
about preliminary surveys of Boston
harbor, was Informed by the mayor
that the port authority has recom-
mended these improvements:
Removal of the so-called middle
ground, a shoal area, adjacent to the
main ship channel southeasterly from
Governor's Island, where several seri-
ous groundings have occurred, end the
deepening of it so as to provide much
needed additional anchorage ground in
the upper harbor.
Deepening of the main ship channel
to 40 feet at mean low water from
President roads to the navy yard, a
project already approved. The present
depth is 35 feet.
Deepening and widening Of Wey-
mouth FOTO river from Hingham bay to
Weymouth Pore river bridge.
Providing a channel 30 feet deep and
300 feet wide in Dorchester bay from
the main ship channel to the moutTA of
the Ncponset river at &plant= and
Commercial points, an improvement
contingent upon the receipt of satisfac-
tory guarantees that industrial develop-
ment In the vicinity of Cow Pasture
is to be undertaken If the federal chan-
nel, sa described, is created.
The mayor also wired Senator Oil-
lett, outl'.ning the recommendationr,
made to Cortgresanum IleCormack 401
*Attila for further etutstattone.,:q..,, A
••
ifiNSHURLEYTO
SCHOOL PLAN
Goodwin Suggests One-
Year Program to Care
For Necessities
PROBE BY FIN COM.
AIA 3/2 4 /3), o
:ay kyancis E. Slattery.
There are two quekstiors:
1—Dces the school committee have
the right to appropriate $100,000 for
payment of these and other bills?
2--Should those bill be paid, once the
mency is appropriated
To the first question, when submitted.
by the school committee, Mr. Silverman
answered affirmatively. Mayor Curley
approved the appropriation, as he does
all school committee appropriations un-
der the charter. Then the mayor ques-
tioned the right to pay the bills.
Louis K. Rourke, superintendent of
school construction, who must mark
each bill "emergency" or "non-emer-
gency," also asked for advice. So has
Mayor Curley. These questions relate
to whether the bills should be paid and
NOT TO BE DROPPED man has not delivered an opinion as yet
to procedure in the matter. Mr. Silver-
to Stmt. Rourke or to Mayor Curley.
A suggestion by Frank A. Goodwin,
chairman of the finance commission,
that the Bostan school committee work
Out a one-year building program "to
take care of urgent necessities," was ac-
cept^ci late yesterday by Joseph J. Hur-
ley, chairman of the school committee.
In view of the adoption of their sug-
CITY TOTALS BY
WARDS IN CENSUS
gestion, there will have to be a material Super-
change in the school committee's bill 
Federal Director Tells 
now before the legislative committee on visors to Give Results
municipal finance, which asks author-
ity to spend $15,000,000 on a three-year
building building program. The school
committee and the legislative committee
will confer on this matter at the next !visors in the New England 
district,
hearing, scheduled for next week.
SEES $60,000,000 OUTLAY
In an open letter to Mr. Hurley,
Chairman Goodwin said he was "very
much surprised if the statement given
out by your school committee was in-
tended to create the impression that an
Investigation of school expenditures is
not necessary." He continued:
"Taxpayers are vitally interested in
school expenditures. which have in-
creased from $7,495,052 to $20.307,391
In a decade."
If the school committee's proposed
building program goes through, fully
$60,000,000 will be spent in the next
three years and ,he says, "from infor-
mation now in my possession I do not
think the fact that the survey commit-
tee has already Investigated school ex-
penditures precludes further investiga-
tion."
In the last four years seating capa-
city has been provided for 18,192, whil
e
school enrollment increased only 4287.
Notwithstanding this, he asserted, there
are practically the same number o
f
children in portables as four years ago.
"I do not find that the survey com-
mittee has given sufficient study to
this recommendation or recommended
a remedy for it," he said.
"Now, in a spirit of co-operation /
would suggest that your committee pre-
pare at once a one-year building pro-
gram to take care of the urgent neces-
sities. We shall then have something
definite to work on and be able to make
an Immediate recommendation to th
e
committee on municipal finance."
On accepting the suggestion. Hurley
stressed that his committee did not ob-
jert to the investigator, but to the de-
lay it might occasion. He welcomed Mr
.
Goodwin's expression of to-operative
spirit. He explained that this year the
committee has only $900,000 for school
constriacinn. where for the last 10 years
it has had $3,000.000 annually.
SILVERMAN EXPLAINS
Corporation COUIISCI Samuel Silver-
man yesterday explained the mix-up
over the Appropriation of $100,000 to
tiny the $73,000 bills left by the defunct
schoolhouse commission, once headed
Following a conference with 30 super-
William M. Steuart. United States di-
rector of the federal census, yesterday
issued permission to announce the pop-
ulation of Boston by wards instead of
the city as a whole.
When the census was taken in Bos-
ton 10 years ago strenuous objection
arose from Boston citizens, business
men and politicians, because the total
population of the city was announced,
but there was no way to find out how
many persons lived in each district.
In order to avoid a similar :situation
Mr. Steuart made a ruling that the
population be announced by wards.
Any one who objects to the figures must
make their protest within five days after
the figures are announced. Then, if
their claims are substantiated, correc-
tions will be made and the figures for-
warded to Washington.
Louis B. Sensate and Leonard A.
Prink. supervisors of the Suffolk county
district, yesterday Instructed enumera-
tors at the census headquarters here.
Tnere wui atm enumersi,ors who will
start out evil 2 to secure the answers
to the federal questionnaire. The
enumerators were advised yesterday to
be as diplomatic as possible and secure
the information to the best Of their
ability.
Persons who are going to be out of
town during the taking of the census
are also advised to secure an absentee
blank at the headquarters, 600 Wash-
ington street. They may fll the blanks
out and mail them in to the census
bureau, and the government will thus
secure the information even though
they will not be home when the enume-
rator calls.
'NO BIDS FOR FORMER
POLICE BOAT GUARDIAN
No bid was obtainable yesterday when
the tug Guardian, for many years serv-
ing as police and harbor master's boat
in Boston harbor was offered at auction
by E. W. Foye, municipal auctioneer. A
dozen spectators were present, but, none
appeared Interested in exchanging
money for the 34-year-old craft that
has been condemned, and will be re-
placed by a new craft. Since Jan. 30
the Guardian has been out of
M6.11.414 Cons Utu than, .AwbAkt
CURLEY ASKS ALLEN
SPEED STREET BILL
Mayor Desires Speedy Passing
$10,000,000 Loan Order
Gov. Allen has been asked by Mayor
Curley to exert his influence with the
legislative committee on municipal
finance to obtain a fel:citable report on
the Curley bill which seeks authorial-
lion for the borrowing of $10,000,000
for street construction.
Members of the committee, aroused
at the reports of the request, have con-
solidated their opposition to the mea-
sure and are disposed to delay any
action until they have at their disposal
a complete report of all the appropria-
tions sought by the mayor because of
their desire to combine the proposed
commitments as an entity.
According to the members of the
committee no emissary from the Gov-
ernor has approached them with any
suggestions. They were disposed to ap-
prove the expenditure from the tax
levy and the sale of bonds of $4,000,000
for street construction this year. but
even that recommendation is threatened
with delay.
It is their conv:ction that the city is
not equipped to spend the huge sums
sought and some of the opposition is
based on that presumption. In the past
it is Said that street construction ex-
penditurcs have not been in excess of
$3.500.000 in any given year.
APPROVES 5 MEN
NAMED BY MAYOR
Board May Not Have Another
Chance to Pass on Curley
Appointees
Five of Mayor Curley's appointees to
positions in the municipal service were
confirmed yesterday afternoon by the
state civil service commission.
The list of names was headed by that
of Edmund L. Dolan as city treasurer.
The others were Henry L. Daily, to be
city registrar; William G. O'Hare to be
penal commissioner; Mary A. Barr to
be a member of the city planning board,
and Vincent Broglie to be an overscer of
public welfare.
This group may be the last, appollitees
to receive state civil service approval
prior to assuming positions in the city
government. Repeal of the bill con-
ferring authority to approve the mayor's
appointments nifty be on the statutes
before the commission again meets to
act on the few names remaining before
them for consideration.
GOODWIN AND HURLEY "Now, in a spirit 
of cooperation, I
would suggest that your committee
prepare at once a one-year building
thing idt leef isprogram to take care of the 
urgentnecessiti . 
nits?. eto
shallrktheunphonaveansdom:e-IN ACCORD nN IDEA hable to make an immediate recom-
mendation to the Committee on Mu-
"Fill Corn" Head Suggests niciPal Finance."
One-Year Building Plans Hurley's Comment
School Board Chairman Doesn't
Oppose Probe—Objects to Delay
The statement given out by the
Boston School Committee on Monday,
which, according to Frank A. Good-
win, chairman of the Finance Commie-
sion, was intended to create the
impression that an Investigation of
school expenditures is not necessary,
resulted last night in Mr Goodwin
sanding a letter to Joseph J. Hurley,
chairman of the School Committee, in
which he stated that, as a result of a
communication given out by the
School Committee, March 14, the
Finance Commission voted unani-
mously to make an irr"estigation, and
is now making it.
On March 14 the committee state-
ment attid in part:
"The committee is unanimouo that
the charges against the Board of
Apportionment above mentioned are of
sufficient gravity to warrant action
by the School Committee, if the
same are found to be true. . . .
The School Committee feels that If the
Finance Commission desires that body
rather than the School Committee
should conduct the investigation, it
should do so and the School Commit-
tee will gladly cooperate in the
Investigation and will take whatever
action it deems desirable upon receipt
of the findings of the Finance Commis-
sion."
Chairman Hurley, commenting on
Chairman Goodwin's letter, stated:
"We welcome his expression of co-
operative spirit. We shall be glad to
work out a one-year program for the
construction of school buildings, as he
has suggested, for presentation to the
Legislative Committee on Municipal Fi.
name.
"We don't object to this investigai
Hon. We do object to holding up thi)
school building program indefinitely.
At the present time we have only $900,.
000 to spend this year, as compared
with $3,000,000 annually for the last 1(
years.
"Unless we can go forward with s
loan for school buildings conditions wil:
be worse at the end of the year that
before, and it is our duty to providt
the accommodations for the childrer
now housed in the portables. The sun
vey committee required over a yea)
and a half to make its investigation
and we would not want to wait a
similar length of time for another in-
vestigation before starting a program
of construction.
"Let us start our building this year
and let the Finance Commission con-
tinue its investigation."
Goodwin's Letter
The Finance Commission statement
of last night, signed by Mr Goodwin,
declared that the taxpayers of Bos-
ton are vitally interested in school
expenditures, which increased from
97,495,052 in 1918 to 920,307,391 in 1928.
Continuing, Chairman Goodwin's let-
ter was as follows:
"If your proposed three-year build-
ing program is adopted, the taxpayers
will be called upon to provide more
than $60,000,000 for education during
the next three years, and from infor-
mation now in my possession, I do
not think that the fact that the sur-
vey committee has already investi-
gated school expenditures precludes a
further investigation.
"During the past four years seating
capacity has been provided for 18,192
pupils, while the school enrollment in-
creased only 4287. Notwithstanding
this net increase of accommodations
for 11,905 pupils, there are practically
the same number of children in port-
ables today that there were four years
ago. I do not find that the survey
ccnirnittee has given sufficient study to
this situation or recommended a rem-
edy for it. The children of Boston
are entitled to relief and so are the
taxpayers of the city, and I do not
think we should proceed further with
school expenditures without letting the
taxpayers know where their money is
going or without letting the parents
know why so many of their children
ere still In portables.
DISCUSS CONVENTION
WITH MAYOR TODAY
Pour of Legion Committee
to Meet Curley
Parade Route, Reviewing Stands
Permits for Events to Be Settled
committee of four from the ottecu-
?lye committee or lint, 1030 National
Coo vsmiion I ion, A. L., in
nhattgo of arrmogmmfntw for the annual
national convention of the American
1,ei;lon t h a ci in Boston next Oc-
foliar, is to mbet wIfil Mayor Curley
aI City Hall At 11:30 o'clock this morn-
ing, to diactima details in connection
with the eonvrttntion in which the city
will have an Interest
Among the matters to be discussed.
are the parade route, erection of grand-
stands for reviewing the parade, and
permits In connection with many
event., such as the illuminated water•
carnival to be held at the Charles
River Basin Monday, Oct 9.
It Is expected that there will be
80,000 or more in the parade and it
will take, the line about six hours to
pass a, given point. The route will
*over a distance of only two miles.
, . There will be nearly 250 bands and
There will be no Greater Pittsburgh in thdrum corps in
 line.
1930 census. The experience of the Pennsylvani The members of the Legion commit-
city may remind Boston of the delaysa-- *IA obtee who will confer with Mayor Cur-
stacies that are bound to be encountered wheilisy today are Col Carroll J. Swan,
ever any unusual enlargement of municiPapresident of the Convention Corpora-
administration is ui.dertaken. Von; Ralph M. Eastman, Dr William
The Pittsburgh campaign began several YearH. Griffin and Hon Gasper G. Bacon,
ago. The State of Pennsylvania in 1928 votesehairma.n of subcommittees.
its approval of a proposed change in the Penn-
sylvania Constitution which would permit Inc
Legislature to frame a charter for metropolitan
administration. The Constitutional require-
ment is that a majority of the towns affected
must accept such a plan by two-thirds of all
votes cast. The enabling act passed by the
Legislature contained a time clause naming one
date only. June • 25, for submission of the plan
to the voters of the county.
The total vote was favorable, but the plan
did not win in a majority of the towns. Could
the plan be resubmitted? There is no Constitu-
tional obstacle, but the Supreme Court now
holds that. inasmuch as the enabling act named
one date only, the plan may not be sent down
for a new referendum until the Legislature
passes another enabling act naming a new date
or dates. And that means that Pittsburgh must
Wait until 1940 for a count that shall include
the population of Allegheny County.
We shall now set whether this campaign for
a metropolitan Pittsburgh is merely a drive for
a higher census standing, or represents the
reasoned convictions of municipal leaders that
better results may thus be attained in the
municipal government, of the community. In
the case of Boston we expect both these results.
We may learn at least from the experience of
Pittsburgh that, these things cannot be d
overnialit.
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GREATER PITTSBURGH
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GRAIN ELEVATOR
PROJECT
 
FAVORED
Shipping Interests See
Chance to Revive Exports
Regarded as Most Important Effort
to Build Up Port
The prompt action taken by Gov
Allen in recommending investigation
and study by the Boston Port Author-ity and Department of Public Works
of the plan for a modern grain eleva-
tor at South Boston as a means of re-
viving the export of grain traffic
through this port is regarded by local
shipping interests as about the mostimportant and practical effort that has
been made in recent years to build up
the commerce of this port.
At a recent meeting of the govern-ing board of the Maritime Associationplans were made to organize a group,thoroughly representative of GreaterBoston business interests, to visit Os-
wego and attend the exercises inciden-tal to the opening of the Welland ShipCanal at Welland, Ont, next July.Gov Allen's action, which may re-
sult in the establishment of a moderngrain elevator at South Boston, is par-ticularly opportune and is strongly in-dorsed by the Maritime Association ofthe Boston Chamber of Commerce,
which organization originally made the
suggestion to Mayor Curley.
Lake Ports to Benefit
The American lake ports that will be
most likely to benefit from the new
Welland Ship Canal are Ogdensburg
and Oswego. A movement to obtain a
27-foot channel at Ogdeneburg has justbeen initiated in Washington by Con-
gressman Snell of New York, and
Oswego port authorities have just suc-
ceeded in obtaining approval by the
War Department of a $5,000,000 nortimprovement program, more than $1,-
000,000 of which is to be expended im-
mediately.
The grain that has heretofore been
discharged in the elevators at Buffalo,
it is expected, will to a substantial
extent be handled through the Welland
Ship Canal, which is capable of ac-
commodating the largest lake steam-
ers, and unloaded at the Canadian
ports of Kingston and Prescott, Ont, or
at the American ports of Oswego andOgdensburg.
Differential Advantage
Some time ago, largely through the
efforts of the Maritime Association and
with the cooperation of the interested
Boston railroads, a rail rate was pub-
lished on export grain from both
,Ogdensburg and Oswego to Boston
!that affords this port a net differ-
ential advantage of one cent per 10
pounds; under the differential enjoyed
by Philadelphia and Baltimore from
Buffalo.
In addition to the harbor channelimprovements at Oswego it 5,000,000
bushel elevator is beine erected h"
private capital at the terminal of the
Ontario and Western Railroed. This
railroad is owned by the New Haven;
thus, Boston, for the first time, has a
100 percent New .ICnglend controlled
route to tee ureat Letees. Lne rare
on export grain from Oswego, how-
ever, applies to both the Boston A-.
Maine and the Boston & Albany de-
liveries at Boston, as well as the New
Haven.
The location of a modern grain ele-
vator, from which export grain could
be loaded directly into steamers, at the
South Boston piers, has long been re-
garded by shipping interests as a
necessary addition to the facilities of
this port, before it can hope to com-
pare in that resnect with rival norts.
NEW TRAFFIC RULES
FOR BACK BAY AREA
Left Turn Closed to Cars
Leaving Harvard Bridge
In an attempt to reduce the fire
menace in the Back Bay apartment
house district, to make it easier to
handle traffic and to get fire appara-
tus to fires more quickly, the Boston
Traffic Commission has formulated
new traffic rule, for the Back Bay sec-
tion. Adopted upon recommendation
of Fire Chief Daniel F. Sennott and
after an investigation by the commis-
sion, the new rules will go into effect
tomorrow morning.
They call for four additional one-
way streets, as follows: Norway it,from Hemenway to Falmouth it;Clearway at, from Dalton st to Massa-
chusetts av; Astor at, from Massachu-
setts av to Hemenway at; Bickersta.ff
at, from Astor it to Haviland at.
Another important change orderedby the commission is the elimination
of the left turn from Harvard BridgeInto Beacon at, toward downtown Bos-ton. The large number of machines
making this turn have slowed uptraffic at the intersection of Massachu-
setts av and Beacon at considerably.The commission also directed thatparking of automobiles be prohibited
on the westerly side of St Cecilia at.from Boylston to Belvidere; and thatparking lye banned on both sides ofChelsea at, Charlestown, from City eqto Wapping it. All become effectivetomorrow.
Some time ago Fire Chief Sennettprotested to Mayor Curley and alsoto the Traffic Commission that, underthe present rules the fire menace inthe apartment-house district was verybad, He pointed out that there wasdifficulty in getting apparatus to the
scene of fires, and that when the
engines did get there the men werehampered by the parked automobiles.
It was as a result of his protest that
the new rules were ordered.
MAYOR UST-SNUBS
OF PORT OF BOSTON
Sends Report to Congress
Asking $3,000,000
Calls for Four Improvements Here,
In Next Rivers-Harbors BM
In response to a telegram Prom
Congressman John W McCormack,
calling for a list of needs of Boston
Barbor and its waterfront, Mayor
James M. Curley yesterday tele-
graphed to Congressman McCormack
and to Senators Gillett and Walsh a
revers of the city's Board of PortAuthority.
teeeareasroian McCormack said thatthe ellformation was sought by theDemocratic ranking member of the .House Committee on Rivers and Hap-bore and that he hoped, through the
combined efforts of the MasseehueetteRnembers of Congress, to obtain thei3,000,000 needed for improvements ihere. The rivers and hat bora measure ;Is expected from the committeeWithin two weeks.
Mayor Curley's telegram said:
''The removal of the so-called middleground, a shoal area adjacent to themain ship channel, southeasterly fromGovernor's Island—There have beenseveral serious groundings on thisshoal, and it constitutes a danger tonavigation which should be eliminated.Also by deepening it to proper depth,an additional and very much neededanchorage ground in the upper har-bor to supplement Bird Island fiatswould be provided. Through the Mari-time Association this item is alreadyincluded in the current rivers andiharbors bill.
! "Deepening the main Ship channelto the approved project depth of 40feet at mean low water from Presi-dents Roads to the Navy Yard—Thisproposition has already been approved
so that a covering appropratlon onlyappears to be necessary. The presentchannel between the points nesntionedIs of 35-foot depth and while adequatefor vessels now using it should bedeepened to 40 feet to be ready forsuch larger veasels as we hope toattract hero.
"Deepening and widening WeymouthFore River, from Hingham Bay toWeymouth Fore River Bridge .The in-!creasing use of this channel by deepdraft ships seems to warrant thisrecommends lion.
"Providing a channel 30 feet deepand 300 feet wide in Dorchester Bayfrom the main ship channel to thernouth of the Neponset River at ,Squantum and Commercial Pointe, thiswork, however, to be contingent uponE.atisfactory assurances that industria/development in the vicinity of the Iwo.alled COW Pasture is to be undertakenif the Federal Channel as described isto be undertaken—This neighborhoodoffers very favorable sites for theestablishment of industries requiring alocation on deep water. It may bethat the City Bureau of CommercialVand Industrial Development can in-terest themselves here with advantageto the city and at the same time assistIn building up the necessary &Josue-anr•en which will be recinired beforethis project can be cons stated.
"Reasonable eNttmatar. forthat...tenor aces &disc
FIVE CONFIRMED
FOR CITY POSTS
ton. kle Ilas beeo lo 
t/10 employ or 
Imo
Boston American for ma
ny years, fill-
ing the positions of lib
rarian, assistant
:ity editor, city editor 
and City Hall
:epresentative.
Mr O'Hare lives at 2
 Bartlett st,
Tharlestown. As instit
utions commis.
donor, he will have char
ge of the Long
'eland hospital and alm
shouse. He was
Civil Service Approval for , Boston
 school teacher for nin
e years
.nd served on the Sch
ool Committee
or five years. He is
 a graduate of
Mayor's Appointees ia
.rvard, class of 1911.
Mr Brogna, new over
seer, Was born
Italy in 1887 and came to 
this city as
boy. He was graduated
 from Boston
Treas Ulan, Registrar Bally, ad was a member o
f the Massachu-;hools,
 Boston University Law
 School
itts Legislature from 191
2-17. He is a
Miss Barr, Planning Board 
aster in chancery and 
was formerly
. assistant district attor
ney of Suffolk•
3unty.
Miss Barr, a native of Bo
ston, was
,raduated from Notre Dam
e Academy,
O'Hare Institutions Head, 
Ind the New England Co
nservatory of
Music. For many years,
 she was a
Brogna Welfare Overseer 
Member of the advisor
y board of the
Division of Immigration 
and Amer-
icanization. She was ch
airman of the
Women's Committee on P
ublic Safety
Five of the recent app
ointments during the war.
made by Mayor Curley we
re confirma
yesterday by the Civil Ser
vice Corn.
mission, in executive sess
ion at the
State House.
The successful appointee
s are 7:d-
nAlnd L. Dolan, city treas
urer; Henry
L. Daily, city registrar 
William G.
O'Hare, penal institutions 
commission-
er; Miss Mary A. Barr, Ci
ty Planning
Board; Vincent Brogna, 
overseer of
the Public Welfare.
The names of Miss Bar
r and Mr
Brogna were submitted on
 Feb 25 and
•
EDMUND L. DOLAN
Confirmed as City Treasure
r of Boston
the 30-day limit for 
consideration
would have expired 
yesterday. The
others have been nom
inated since that
date.
Mr Dolan, a broker
 at 60 State at,
has been active i
n city affairs during
Mayor Curley's 
administrations. He
was appointed as 
a member of the
Sinking Fund Com
mission in January,
and confirmed, 
and then was made
acting city treas
urer. The position
carries a salary of $9000.
Mr Daily, who li
ves at 35 Clarkson st,
Dorchester, is a w
ell-known Boston
newspaperman. He is a 
native of Boa-
/9n75e? iex7N /
CUR LEY GIVES
T DRIVE
Mayor Curley, guest of 
honor to-
day at the 78th annual
 meeting of
the budget-balancing c
anvas or-
ganization of the Boston 
Y. M. C. A.,
at the Boston City Club,
 gave his
personal check for $50 to the ca
m-
paign for $146,978 for a new bui
ld-
ing.
William J. Davidson, presi
dent of
the New England division
 of the
A. and P. stores and command
er-in-
chief of the drive for funds
 for the
Y. M. C. A., announced contr
ibit-
Hong of $11,651 since Monday, when
he campaign started.
The mayor lauded the work o
f
the Y. M. C. A. In war and pe
ace
and compared its growth with t
hat
of the company In which the c
am-
paign's leader Is en exectulve.
Between ann end 100 were pr
es-
ent, including George E. Phel
an,
manager of the George Ro
bert
White Fund, whose work M
ayor
Curley also praised, Wilma
n E.
Adams, canvass director, wa
s toast-
master
ALL-GRANITE FIGHT
3 WILL BE CONTINUED
,1 —
(iston Postoffice Contest
Takes New Phase
Increased Cost May' Be Secured in
Another i3iii
By CHARLES S. GROVES
WASHINGTON. March 
25—If the
bill drawn by Representati
ve Elliott
of Indiana, chairman of th
e Public
Buildings Committee, for 
an appro-
priation of $6,500,000 for two 
addi-
tional wings to the Nationa
l Museum,
Is passed, the New Engl
and granite
industry is likely to benefi
t to a much
larger extent than it wo
uld if Con-
gress had provided for an 
all-granite
construction of the Bosto
n Postoffice.
The National Museum is bui
lt of New
England granite and it 
is assumed
that the proposed wings
 will have to
be constructed in large 
measure of he
same material.
The New England de
legation has not
given up its fight or 
relinquished hope
that an all-granite st
ructure may be
built in Boston for 
Federal purposes.
This afternoon Repr
esentatives Tread-
way and Wiggleswort
h of Massachu-
setts and Halo of New
 Hampshire had
a conference with A
sst Secretary of
the Treaeury Ferry
 Heath, in charge
of public buildings, an
d discussed with
him the possibility o
f securing definite
Information as to the
 actual amount
over $6,000,000 which wo
uld be neces-
sary to build the Bo
ston building en-
tirely of granite. 
The increase of
$750,000 asked for this 
purpoee has
been denied by Cong
ress. But there
are other appropriat
ion bills to which
an amendment migh
t be attached.
The New England 
members of Con-
gress are seeking d
efinite information
as to what the exa
ct cost will be, and
with that in hand w
ill be prepared to
continue the fight to 
secure construc-
tion of a building o
f granite instead
of in part of Indiana
 limestone, as now
specified
/V /9 V if- Z_ E R
CURLEY FAVORS
rtralLEN MEASURE
Mayor Curley, L' ,igh Thom
as H.
Bilodeau, legislativ- w
as placed
on record today le I .re the legisl
ative
committee on metropolitan aff
airs In
favor of the bill of Representati
ve Luke
D. Mullen of Charlestown
, providing
that cities and towns in the
 metro-
politan district be notified whe
n metro-
politan improvements are recomm
ended
aq to the assessments w
hich will he
levied against the commeniti
es in the
event the projects are carried throtilit$
The committee reported the b
ill.
7 /1' A) V E' z 3/-2 L/icLegion Convention Parade GroupConfers with Mayor Curley on
Committee that is to handle the American Legion parade in Boston in
Mayor Curley at City Hall. Seated, left to right, Col. Carroll J. Swan. the
Standing. John D. Crowley, John J. Shaughnessey, Ralph M. Eastman, Dr. WI
mander; Councilman Clement A. Norton. Col. Thomas F. Sullivan and Frank
roll W. Swan. Dr. William J. Griffin.
Discuss Routes, Handling Ralph M. Eastman, John D. Crowley,John J. Shaughnessey, Councilmanof Traffic and Closing Clement A. Norton, Col. Thomas FSullivan, acting traffic commission ,and Frank B. Howland.of Streets The route of the perade agreed uponis that it will form on Commonwealthavenue, pa.ss down Arlington street,Beacon street past the State Hous,Park street, Tremont street, Stuartstreet, Coolumbus avenue, MaSSACilll-setts avenue, where it. will dllsband.It is expected that there will be 70.-000 in the line, the largest Legion pa-rade ever held, and that it will last for10 hours,
The committee that is to plan andhandle the American Legion parade tobe held in connection with the nationalconvention of the organization in Bos-to next October held their first me!ttingwith Mayor Curley today at City Hall.
DISCUSS ROUTES
The meeting was for the purpose ofdiscussing possible routes, to learn howmuch of the municipal appropriationfor the convention will be available forthe parad,:,, to provide for Cle handlingof traffic, the shutting off of certainstreets and t ()obtain a basis for furtherconsideration before any definite de-cision is made.
In the delegation were President ofthe Senate Gaspar G. Bacon, Col. Car-
October, in conferenre today withma -or. Senator Gaspar G. Bacon.Ilia H. Griffin, former state coin
-
B. I :Aland.
FAVOR STUDY ON
GRAIN ELEVATOR
A 1,- ttive to carr Gm. Allen'srecommendation for a special study 01the desirability of a state-owned grainelevator in South Boston was favor-ably reported today by the legislativecommittee on metropolitan affairs im-mediately after it had held a hearingon the subject.
The Governor, at the request of MayorCurley, recently asked the Legislaturein a special message to authorize thestudy.
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GRAIN EMTOH 'LEON Pgt11111E1 ADV
ANTACEE
MN RACKED 10,P011 STRONG, sgr
AN TO
Dl Amu
State House Hear
ing Is Told
How Project for Boston
Can Be Financed
Governor Allen
's recommendat
ion
for an investig
ation of the adv
isa-
bility of esta
blishing a mo
dern
grain elevator 
in South Bosto
n by
the Boston Po
rt Authority an
d the
State Depart
ment of Public
 Works
was strongly 
supported at a
 iegsi-
lative hearing t
oday.
Frank S. Davis
, for the Marit
ime
Association of 
the Chamber of
 Com-
merce and th
e Flour and 
Grain
Exchange, rev
ealed that the
 Far-
mers' National
 Grain Corpor
aiton,
co-operating wi
th the Federal
 Farm
Baord In the 
stabilization of
 grain
prices, is ready
 to assist in g
etting
shipments of g
rain routed th
rough
Boston in the 
event storage
 space
is provided.
Davis told th
e committee 
the
step is one of 
the most I
mportant
taken in year
s to improv
e port
business. He 
cited the rec
ent im-
provement in 
the Welland 
canal,
skirting Niag
ara falls, w
hereby
grain can be
 shipped fro
m the
head of the Gre
at Lakes to Os
wego
and Ogdensbur
g, N. Y.
From those 
points it coul
d be
shipped to Bos
ton at a ra
te lower
than rates 
applying to 
Phila-
delphia and Ba
ltimore.
He revealed 
that. approxi
mately
0,000,000 is to
 be spent in 
the de-
velopment of 
the port at O
swego
by the gove
rnment, while 
private
interests conte
mplate the er
ection
of huge grain
 elevators.
In regard to 
financing the 
new
project, Davis sai
d he helieved th
e
State should c
onstruct it and
 lease
it to the New
 Haven road a
t a
nominal rental
.
RECEPTION FOR
NEW REGISTER
t•ite and city offi
cials and a host
or newspaper 
men were
 present at
City Hall at a
 reception tende
red
to Henry L
. Daily, who wa
s sworn
into the offic
e of city regist
rar to-
day.
The office, of
 which he will ta
ke
charge at o
nce, was banke
d with
flowers and a
 long line of nota
bles
filed throug
h to extend th
eir con-
gratulations o
n his appointmen
t.
Mr. Daily repr
esented the Bost
on
Evening Ameri
can in the pr
ess
room at City
 Hall for 10 years
 and
during that
 time formed m
any
friendships am
ong past and pr
esew
officials of th
e etiv.
1111 minnETuui ,
To Be Reviewed by G
ov. Allen
and Will Take 10 Hou
rs
to Pass Given Spot
The largest par
ade in the histo
ry
of the America
n Legion will w
ind
through Boston
 street October 7
, the
second day of t
he national conv
en-
tion to be held i
n Boston.
The parade co
mmittee, meeti
ng
with Mayor Cur
ley for the first
 time
today, announce
d that 70,000 wo
uld
be in line and
 the parade w
ould
take 10 hours t
o pass a given s
pot.
Forming in Co
mmonwealth a
ve.;
the parade wil
l pass through
 Arl-
ington to Beac
on and will b
e re-
viewed by, the g
overnor and o
thers
in front of the 
State House.
It will then pr
oceed along P
ark
st, to Tremon
t, Columbus a
ve. and
to Massachuse
tts, where It 
will dis-
band.
Railroad and st
eamship lines ar
e
co-operating wi
th the committ
ee in
planning the p
arade and the 
hand-
ling of the imm
ense crowd tha
t will
witness it. The
 problem of se
ating
spectators Is 
a tremendous 
one and
with other deta
ils will occupy
 the
attention of t
he committee 
from
now on.
The committee
 conferring w
ith
the mayor tod
ay included Col
. Car-
roll J. Swan, G
aspar G. Bac
on, Dr.
William H. Grif
fin, John D. C
row-
ley, Ralph M.
 Eastman, Jo
hn .7.
Shaughnessy, 
City Councillor 
Clem-
ent A. Norton
, Col. Thomas F
. Sulli-
van, acting tr
affic commisio
ner,
and Frank B.
 Howland.
UFFIL'ILS
Davis Sends Cable
gram in Ef-
fort to Secure B
etter
Service for Hub
A cablegram,
 urging that 
ad.
vantages of th
e Port of Bo
itton be
considered wh
en reallocat
ion of
their steamers
 under the 
pooling
plan of the tw
o lines is und
ertaken,
was sent today 
to officials o
f the
Eiamburg-Amer
ican Line and
 the
STorth German
 Lloyd, both in
 Ger-
many, by Frank
 S. Davis, man
ager
)f the Maritime 
Association of 
the,
:Member of Co
mmerce.
The cablegram
 said:
"The Port of
 Boston, cent
er of
America's mcvt
t active ind
ustrial
and productiv
e overseas pa
ssenger
area, with sup
erior port 
faeilit;es
and many a
dvantages, in
cluding
shortest ocea
n distances, 
deepest
channel, long
est pier and 
greatest
drydock on W
estern Hem
isphore,
cordially invite
s your consid
eration
In reallocatio
n of steamez.:
 under
pooling of Ham
burg-America
n and
North German
 Lloyd. Beyon
 1 ques-
tion direct w
eekly service
 with
combination p
assenger and
 cargo
steamers from
 Boston to 
Gei man
ports is most 
promising opp
ortun-
ity on Atlant
ic seaboard."
Manager Da
vis has req
uested
Mayor Curley
 to send a 
similar
cablegram off
icially, on be
haif of
the city.
o 
5 j
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URGES BOSTON 
and greatest dr
ydock on weste
rn Hem-
isphere, cordial
ly invites your
 consid-
eration in re
allocation of s
teamers
under pooling 
of Hamburg-A
merican
and North Ge
rman Lloyd. 
Beyond
question direc
t weekly serv
ice with
combination 
passenger ar
id cargo
steamers from 
Boston to Ger
man perks
is moat promis
ing opportunit
y on At-
lantic seaboard
."
Manager Davis
 has requested M
ayor
Curley to se
nd a similar ca
blegram
officially on be
half of the cit
y of Bos-
ton.
AS A PORT OF CALL
Advantages Pointed 
Out to
German Lines
.'rank S. Davi
s, manager of
 the
iritime Associat
ion of the B
oston
hamber of Comm
erce, sent the
 foi-
luwing cablegra
m to Dr Wilhelm 
Cuno,
director general 
of theHamburg-
Amer-
lean Line at Ha
mourg, Ger,
 and to
Herr Ernst Gla
essel, director g
eneral
of the North 
German Lloyd, 
urging
them to consider
 the advantages
 of the
port of Boston w
hen reallocatin
g their
steamers under 
the pooling plan
 of the
two lies, just anno
unced:
"The port of oB
stcn, center o
f Amer-
ica's most act
ive industrial a
nd pro-
ductive overse
as passenger 
area, with
superior port 
fat'llities and_ m
any ad-
vantages, imiud
ing shortest o
r c;,111 (11 0-
tance5, aeeveet
 nhannc,I, long
est _pier
••
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Grain Elevator
Project Urged
at State House
Metropolitan Affairs Commit-
tee Makes Favorable Report
Following Hearing
Favorable action on a recommendation
of Governor Allen, providing for an in-
vestigation by the Boston Port Authority
and the State Department of Public
Works as to the advisability of establish-
•ng a State grain elevator at South Bos-
on, was taken today by the legislative
*Committee on Metropolitan Affairs, fol-
lowing a hearing at which several speak-
ers were heard.
Frank S. Davis, representing the Mari-
time Association of the Boston Chamber
of Commerce and the Boston Grain and
Flour Exchange, told the committee that
these organizations strongly indorse the
efforts of Mayor Curley and Governor
Allen in attempting to restabilize this in-
dustry. He offered the following letter,
received from the Farmers' National
Grain Corporation, an organization with
headquarters in Chicago, addressed to a
local concern:
Thanks very much for your letter
of March 21. We appreciate the in-
formation given and perhaps later
will route some grain into Bostnn.
We have cash grain at the head of
the lakes but no decision has been
made as to what port It will go to
I sincerely trust that the commit-
tee appointed by Governor Allen will
report favorably for I feel that your
Fort should do more business and
with added modern storage construc-
tion see no reason why this cannot
be accomplished.
W. J. BRAINARD
Mr. Davis also presented figures to
show that since 1919 the total amount of
exports of grain from Boston doc.reased
from an average of 17,963,277 bushels to
3,879,817 bushels in 1929. He told the
committee of the Welland ship canal
project which has been approved by Con.
gress, and which will be ready for service
about July 1, 1931. He contended that
with the construction of this canal the
grain exports of Boston will be greatly
increased if adequate facilities are pro-
vided here. The speaker favored having
the elevator built by the State and lensed
to the New York, New Haven and Hart-
ford Railroad but added, in answer to
a question of a member of the committee,
that in his opinion, it would be feasille
for the State to eventually take control
-if the operation of the elevators in order
to eliminate possible agitation which
might arise between railroad companies.
Thomas H. Bildson, legislative agent
for the city of Boston, old the com-
mittee that Mayor Curley is strongly In
favor of the project, remarking that it
was the mayor who first brought the
matter before the public. John T. Scully,
director of the Boston Industrial Bureau,
also was recorded as in favor.
Following a brief hearing, at which
Mayor Curley, through Mr. Bilodeau, was
recorded in favor of the proposal, thz.
committee also voted to report favorably
the bill of Representative Luke D. Mullen
of Charlestown, providing that cities and
towns in the Metropolitan district he no-
tified when metropolitan improvements
are recommended as to the assesetnents
/3 o
THREE SWORN IN
AS CITY OFFICIALS
Edmund l Dolan, Henry L Daily and William G,
O'Hare Take Oaths
LEFT TO RIGHT—EDMUND L. DOLAN, WILLIAM G, O'HARE
AND HENRY 1.1. DAILY
Three new city officials were sworn
in this morning by City Clerk Wilted
J. Doyle; Edmund L. Dolan became
city treasurer. Henry L. Daily, city
registrar of births, deaths and mar-
riages. and William G. O'Hare as In-
stitutions Commissioner.
Many persons were present at the
ceremony, and the new officials arriv-
ing In their respective offices found
many beautiful floral tributes on their
desks.
which will he ievien against tile communi-
ties in the event the projects are carried
through.
The measure was opposed by DIVAR S.
Keniston, chairman of the Metropolitan
District Commission. He said that It is a
simple matter for representatives of cities
and towns to estimate the assessments
whieh aro laid against them and in view
of this fact he felt the legislation is un-
moos/vary.
Daily was a particularly 
warm one:. 
resentatives of the 
newspapers, cur-
Dolan, Daily and 
O'Hare, Newspaper men who "cover" 
City Hall rounded the 
genial "Henry" and greeted
for the Boston Pacers. 
as well as reo- him 
with acclaim.
Given Warm Greeting
at City Hall
Three of the latest 
,appointees of
Mayor Curley to be 
confirmed by the
civil service commission 
were sworn in
today by City Clerk 
Wilfred Drvle and
then took up the 
duties of tneir re-
spective offices.
GIVEN FINE 
RECEPTION
They are City Treasurer 
Edmund L.
Dolan, City Registrar 
Henry L. Daily
and Penal 
Institutions Commissioner
William G. O'Hare. There 
was a large
number of persons present at 
the swear-
ing in ceremony and all 
the appointees
were given a good hand.
The receutiou given to City 
Registrar
Three of the latest of 
Mayor Curley's a 
ppointtes to public office 
confirmed by the civil 
service commissioner%
were sworn into today by 
City Clerk Wilfred 
Doyle at City Hall. Left 
to right, Henry I. 
Daily, city registrar)
in G. O'Hare, penal 
institutions Commissioner, and 
Edmund L. Dolan, city 
treasurer.
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Old Names for Boston Streets Become New Aga
in
'COOPER'S ALLEY 1708
MACRIL LANE 17081784
MILLER LANE 1784
ADAMS ST. 1788
Suggested Form of New Signs to Hang Beneath Prese
nt Street Names for Tercentenary
Year. This One Will Be at Kilby Street
I modest publicity has attended
the workings of those in charge
that Bostonians may one morning
be startled to find their casual
glance at a street sign arrested by
 an
amendment. For Boston is hauling 
out
of the attic its old names. Neeks
 have
already been craned at the new
 label
proclaiming Quaker lane between Devo
n-
shire and Congress streets. But com
ing
to Kilby street some day soon the
y will
discover four names arrayed beneath 
the
familiar enarhel sign. More than t
hat,
there will be the years in which Kilb
y
street was known by these older
 ways
The illustration above shows a pro
posed
version of the new signs, this one 
to hang
at Kilby street. In the early e
ighteenth
century it was Cooper's alle
y to the
colonists. For nearly eighty years, d
ur-
ing the Revolution it was M
acril lane.
For a short time it was Miller lan
e, then
a-, 0 43 IF
PAVING OF
PRIVATE WAYS
became Adams street. These facts will
appear on an enameled oblong hung on
the frames of the present signs by brass
clips. The background is white and the
letters dark blue. The sample is fur-
nished by the street commissioners with
assent from the tercentenary committee
and consent from Mayor James M. Curley,
with the proivso throughout that this is
merely a suggested form and has not yet
been authorized. According to informa-
tion provided by the street commission
and the public works commission, most
of the 105 signs will be in position by
May 1. Then, Newspaper Row, that sec-
tion of Washington street between School
street and Adams square, will again bear
Its old designation as Cornhill, its name
until 170t.
That section of Washington street be-
tween School and Summer streets will
bear secondary signs as Marlborough
street its old-time designation; and that
section between Summer and Essex
streets will be posted with its original
name, Newbury street. That stretch
of Washington street from Essex street
72. 419 0
His plea was also sup
ported by
Representative James J. Two
hig of
South Boston, who declared 
that most
of the accepted streets,' eve
n in his,
district, are in a "horrible con
dition."
Corporation Counsel Samuel 
Silver-
man Raid the Mayor favor
ed the pro-
posal to authorize the spending
 of part
of the 510,000.000 for the 
laying out
Birmingham Would Have 
tti i th errnanent pcaiy 
was ready to start work at 
once on the
expenditure of between $5,000,000 
and
$6,000,000 on its street prog•ram.
Senator Frank W. Osborne.
 chairman
of the committee, asked if 
the names
of the streets which it is 
contemplated
to work on this year wou
ld not he
given to the committee. Sil
verman ob-
jected, on the ground that it, would
lead to difficulties with the 
City Coun-
cil, as some Councilors whose 
districts
might not have as much w
ork as
others would then oppose t
he loan or-
der, Senator Osborne as
sured him
that the matter would be h
eld con-
fidential by the committee.
Hearing adjourned until next Mon.
' day, when Silverman promi
sed that
Public Works Commissioner
 Joseph
for permanent st
reet pavement Rourke of Boston would a
ppear before
either accepted or pri
vate ways. He the committee with 
figures on the
urged the action for th
e ben- of the work prPPosed.
outlying sections of the city
 and that
11(11r, irl the money he 
spent downtown.
'I All, not in fro..o
r of street widenIngs
such AO we had lest 
veer." h. staid..
It in $10,000,000 Program
Inclusion of unaccepted streets in
 the
city of Boston's $10,000,000 p
asting ere-
gram was urged before the 
Committee
on Municipal Finance 
by Representa-
tive Leo M. Birmingham 
of Brigh•--1
today. He declared it to
 be an out-
rage to compel people to p
ay taxes en
unaccepted streets such as
 are now
common in the city of 
Boston.
He pleaded for his b
ill, which would
authorize the city to borrow 
money
to Dover street will hear signs marked
Orange street, its original name.
Under School street signs will be placed
enamel signs bearing 14 original name,
Common street.
Other secondary signs will include
Summer, Seven Star lane; Temple pl
ace,
Turnagaine Alley; Winter street, B
an-
nister's lane; Tremont street, Old Bu
ry-
ing place highway; High street, C
ow
lane; Cornhill, Cheapside; Court 
street,
Prison lane; Devonshire street, Pu
dding
lane; Boylston street, Frog lane;
 Brook-
line avenue, Punchbowl road; 
Atlantic
avenue, Flounders lane. Sudbury
 street
will be the only present-day 
Boston
thoroughfare to bear the same nam
e by
which it was called in 164b.
Those fond of the ancient aspect
s of
Boston cannot help hoping tha
t the
enamel and the brass clips wil
l prove
durable, proof against the weat
her and
the acquisitive instincts of brigh
t young
men. Affectionate doters might eve
n sug-
geat that some of these arc
haic and
doubtless unweilely designations b
e re-
stored.
Asiis German Lines
to Consider Boston
Frank S. Davis, manager of 
the Mari-
time Association of the Bo
ston Chamber
of Commerce, today sent 
the following
cable message to Dr, Wilhelm
 Cane, di-
rector general of the Hamburg
 American
Line at Hamburg, Germany, an
d to Herr
Ernst Glaessel, director gener
al of the
North German Lloyd, urging them
 to con-
sider the advantages of the port
 of Bos-
ton when re-allocating their ste
amers un.
der the pooling plan of the two
 lines, just
announced:
"The Port of Boston, center of America'
s
most active industrial and produc
tive
overseas passenger area, with superi
or
port facilities and many advantages, 
in-
cluding shortest ocean distances, deepe
st
channel, longest pier and greatest dr
y-
dock on Western Hemisphere, cordial
ly
invites your c -nsideration in re-alloca-
tion of steamers under pooling of h
am-
burg American and North German Lloyd.
Beyond question direct weekly service
with combination passenger and Cargo
steamers from Boston to German ports is
most promising opportunity on Atlantic
;eaboard."
Mr. Davis h35,4 requested Mayor C
urt
to send a similar cablegram Of
ttagt
I behalf a the City of Bos
ton. ,
•C ,/ /0 7 3/.2_ 
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Legion's Great Parade in 
Their Bands
How to Start the Machinery 
for the Handling of the 
American Legion's Parade of 70
,000 Men en the Second
Day of I lie National Convent
ion to Be Held in Boston N
ext October, Was Considered b
y the Committee at a
Meeting with Mayor Curley 
Today
SEATED—Left to Right—Colo
nel Carroll J. Swan. Mayor Cu
rley, Senator Caspar G. Bacon.
STANDING--John D. Cr
owley, John J. Shaughnessey,
 Ralph M. Eastman, Dr. Willia
m H. Griffin, Clement A. Norton.
Colonel Thomas F. Sullivan. Fra
nk B. Howland.
T
HE imposing feature of 
the Ameri-
ean. Legion's national con
vention to
be held in Boston Oct. 6,
 7, 8 and 9
will be or parade of up
wards of 70,000
men, the greatest demon
stration of the
kind the country has eve
r seen since the
boys returned from the w
ar. A commit.
tee has been appointed to
 plan for the
parade, and having alrea
dy made prelimi-
nary observations met w
ith Mayor Curley
today to receive his a
dvice and oncour-
agement.
The parade will take pla
ce on the Sec-
ond day of the conve
ntion. making its
way over a route that will 
afford ample
opportunity for public enjoyment, a
nd at
the same time avoiding the
 downtown re-
tail district to a great exten
t. Starting
from Comnionwealth avenue
, the column
will move into Arlington str
eet and Bea-
con, where a large reviewing 
stand will
he erected at the State Hou
se: proceed
through Park street to Tre
mont, thence
to Stuart street and up Co
lumbus ave-
nue to Massachusetts ave
nue for dis-
banding.
The parade details will req
uire maw;
weeks of the hardest work, 
and in addl.
riv /9 ye 3/.2. 6 /3 0
BOSTON STREET
• CONDITION HIT
M. Birmingham of Brighto
n today. He
declared it an outrage to 
compel people
to pay taxes on unaccept
ed streets such
as are now common in the 
city.
He pleaded for his bill whi
ch would
authorize the city to borro
w money for
permanent street paving o
r, either Ac-
cepted or private ways. 'lie 
urged the
action for he 11,11cfit, of t
he outlying
sections of the (.1. and that 
none of
the money be Spit downto
wn. "I am
Birmingham Would Im- not In favor of 
I widenings such
as we had teat y( " he said.
prove Unaccepted Way
s Hir, plea was el' ,upported by Rep-
.
tion the transportation facilities fro
m all
parts of New England are mighty 
con-
siderations. It is estimated that t
he boys
will be at least ten hours in passin
g a
given point, and this means that refres
h-
ments must be served and all pos
sible
means employed to transport them back
 to
their homes during the night. The 
rail-
roads and the steamship lines have prom.
150(1 the greatest possible co-operation.
Frequent meetings will be held with
 the
mayor, for the city is a large contributo
r
of Tenney for the convention,
many to WM. won( nu o
nce on we ex-
penditure of between fi
ve and six mil-
lions on its street p
rogram.
Senator Osborne, ch
airman of the
committee asked if the 
names of the
streets which It is cont
emplated to work
on this year could not 
be given to the
committee. Silverman 
objected on the
ground that it would .es
cl to difficulties
wfth the city council, s
ome councilmen
whose districts might no
t have as much
work as others would 
then oppose the
loan order. Senator 
Osborne assured
him that the matter woul
d be held con:
resentative Jame. Twohig o
f South 
'
fidential by the committ
ee.
in $10,000a
n, who declared most, of the ac- Hearing adjourned
 ontil next Monday
000 Program Batatepted streets even, in his district, are when Sil
verman p:.•omlsed that Pu
blic
in a "horrible condition." 
Worki COVITnils3:0712r Jc
sepit Rourke
Corporation Counsel Saints.
- Silver- would npreRr tr;ern
 the committee with
Inclusion of una
ccepted streets in 
—
man said the mayor favor
ed the pro- figures on 
th, wnr knrannsnet.
uoston's 
$10,000,000 paving progr
am posal to authorize the sp
ending of part
was urged 
before the committee
 on mu- of th. $10,000,000 for the la
ying out,
hicip_al finance 
by Representative 
Leo an oconstruction with pe
rmanent pay-
tna of new streets. Sc said 
the eityt, was
••
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LEGION AND CITY OFFICIALS
DISCUSS CONVENTION PLAN
NIER1CAN
Front Row, Left to, Right—Col Carrol
Back Row—John D. Crowley, John .1. Sha
Norton, Col Themes F. Sullivan, Frank 13.
Prominent figures in the American plans for
Legion and officials of the city of Boa- can Leg!
ton met this morning in the office of The ci
Mayor James M. Curley to discuss *25,000 f
G1ON PARADE COMMITTEE
j. Swan, Mayor James M. Curley, Senator Gaspar G. Bacon.
hnessy, Ralph M. Eastman, William H. Griffin, Clement A.
owland.
le parade during the Amert- gionaires, and at the rr. -ding today the
convention next October. , amount necessary for the parade
of Boston has appropriated discussed and tentative arrangements
the convention of the Le- for the route of the parade were made.
TO LOOK INTO PLAN "This is one of the most important
FOR GRAIN ELEVATOR 
steps taken in years for the improve-
ment in the business done by the port
At a hearing today before the Leg- of Boston," asserted Mr Davis.
Islative Committee on Metropolitan Af- Thomas H. Bilodeau, Legislative
fairs on Gov Allen's recommendations counsel for the city of Boston, placed
for improvements in the port of Boa. Mayor Curley on record in favor of the
ton and the construction of a grain Proposed legislation and said the
elevator in South Boston. Frank S. Mayor had been interested in the proj-
Davis. representing the Maritime As- ect for some time.
sociation of the Boston Chamber of Later the committee report a resolve
Commerce, brought promise of cooper. for an investigation along the lines
ation of the Farmers' National Grain recommended by Gov Allen.
Corporation. , The committee also voted to report
Mr Davis said that the corporation, the bill of Representative Luke D.Mullen of Charlestown. providing that
working with the Federal Farm Board
in the stabilization of grain prices, will cities and towns in the Metropolitan
assist n securing shipments of grail district be notified, when Metropolitani improvements are receannended, as tothrough the port of Boston in the
event greater storage facilities are the assessmentA which will be levied
provided, against each community in event theprojects are carried through.
The Govwnor had recommended that
an investigation be made by the newly
created Board of Boston Port Author-
17ity and the State Department of PubliaWorks into the advisability of estab-ishing a modern gram elevator at
South Boston.
The route of the American Legion!
parade on Oct 7 was decided upon and I
will start from Commonwealth ay. It I
will then go to Arlington at, Beacon I
at, past the reviewing stand at the 1
State House, Park st to Tremont at,
to Stuart at to Columbus av and will '
disband on Mitsaachusettl! ay.
It is figured the parade will con-
tain 70,000 marchers, the largest to
ever participate in a parade here. It
has been estimated that it. will take
10 hours for the parade to pass any
given point on the route.
The transportation and feeding prob-
lems will be ant mous, and now that
the parade route is out of the way the
committee will devote its time to
straightening out other details. The
I transportation companies have alreadyassured the commitiet, of their assist-ance.Plans will be formulated so thatthere will be no confusion in traffic
during the parade.
Alas
/ ) V C.: L
Curley Latiifri Y. M. C. A.
- •
a L 7.‘ e ucheon
Mayor Curley and others at the head table during the first oanvasa
luncheon of the V. M. C. A. at the City Club today. Left to right, Milton
Vaugh, Col. T. M. Sullivan, William J. Davidson, Mayor Curley, E. Fred Cul-
len and George E. Phelan.
Funds Will Help Make Better Men, Says Mayor—
Davidson, Chairman of Campaign, Urges Hard
Work—$146,978 Sought
About 400 volunteer workers of the
Y. M. C. A. gathered at the City Club
today for the first canvass luncheon
during the drive for $146,978 as the
public's share of 10 per cent, in the
budget of the association. It Is the 78th
annual drive for funds which are used
for athletic activities of boys at the
Y. M. C. A.
CURLEY HONOR GUEST
Mayor Curley was the guest of honor
and speaker at the luncheon presided
over by William J. Davidson, command-
er-in-chief of the drive as president, of
the New England division of the Y. M.
C. A. He is head of the A itz P stores
in New England.
Mayor Curley in praising the organ-
ization said that the work of the Y.
M. C. A. will he beneficial as long as
the American public may endure. He
said the association of men is not to
be feared but the "lone wolf" makes
trouble.
The mayor defined the drive for funds
as "not an accumulation of money but
for better men."
Ile congratulated the Y. M. C. A. on
its election of Davidson as its leader
pointing out his ability as such in that
he is the active head of 3000 chair
stores in New England and a part of
the machinery operated 16,000 sttorea
through the country,
At the head table during the lunch-
eon were Milton Vaugh, Cot. Thomas M.
Sullivan, Davidson, Mayor Curley, E.
Fred Cullen of the Y. M. C. A. and
George E. Phelaan of the transit coin-
mission.
Leaders of the five divisions making
the drive are Everett S. Litchfield, Ar-
thur J. Mansfield, Albert B. Evarta.
William C. Chick and William 'Um:it.
It was reported that $11,651 had been
aubsorihed in the first day. Davidson
urged th7, workers to work hard as the
slim was $4000 below the flrat days total
a.year ago.
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Will limit
Parking Ban
Downtown
Board Indicates Position
Against Demand of New
Committee
- •—
There will be more severe restrictions
on downtown parking than those now in
existence, but the demands of the new
committee on street parking control re-
cently formed in the financial district,
headed by Roland W. Boyden, will not be
followed. This was the message which
Acting Traffic Commissioner Thomas F.
Sullivan and Chairman Thomas .1.
Hurley of the street commission indi-
cated to the City Council yesterday.
The traffic commission believes that
the most serious congestion now encoun-
tered can be eliminated by the plans in
mind if the police will co-operate to the
limit. This belief was shared by the City
Council, which registered at the session
its opposition to any such drastic regu-
lation as has been asked. Councilor
'Robert Gardiner Wilson offered the reso-
lution recording the opposition of the
council.
Councilor Wilson characterized the
parking ban movement as a selfish at-
tempt of interests inspired only by desite
to benefit financially, to compel owners
to patronize garages and taxicabs, and
to drive shoppers from the long-estab-
lished retail district to the Park square
section. Ile ridiculed the support by the
banking and brokerage houses and as-
serted that their customers do not need
,parking privileges. te
' Colonel Sullivan told the council that
the traffic conditions are a "terrible
mess" and, in his opinion, no parking
regulations will be effective unless the
police enforce them.
avenue; Broad street from Franklin toAtlantic avenue; Cambridge street fromScoliay square to Cambridge Beidge; Port-land street from Hanover to Causeway
street; Mount Vernon street from Charleeto Bowdoin street, except for residents;Pemberton square, Somerset street andAshburton place,
The committee expresses its belief that
a ninety days trial in this financial die-trict and on these arteries leading into it
would be most helpful and instructive,
and could in no way injure the retail
stores or their business.
---
WhIteelde Explains
The !Ater is signed by AlexanderWhiteside, counsel for the committee on
street parking control. In connection
with the parking problem, Mr. Whiteside
says: "Considerable confusion has risen
as to just what this recently formed com-
mittee stands for on the question of streetparking. It is a volunteer committeeformed for the purpose of stimulating
action in obtaining twine solution of the
very acute parking problem in the flinan-
cial district This district, as we see ,it,is approximately that part of the citybounded on the north by State street(both sides), on the west, Washington
street as far as Milk street, then Milk
street (boh sides) to Hawley street, andIlawliey street (both sides) to Franklin
street, then Franklin street (both sides) to
Broad street, and Broad Street (both
sides) to State street. As is now wellknown, the transaction of legitimate busi-
ness in this financial district is seriouslyhandicapped by present parking oondi-tions. Substantally 100 per cent of the
various banking, investment and business
interests in this district are on record infavor of a change of present regulations.
"From the beginning the committeehas had no intention and no desiree tointerfere with parking regulations in any
other district. It does believe, however,
that not only is the financial district as
a district entitled to a remedy for thepresent unsatisfactory conditions, but
that the parking problems of this titian-
cial district ctin be solved without unduedifficulty and without disastrous effect on
any other section of the city."
Outlines its Plans
Supplementing the recent hearing on
parking prohibitions before the Boston
Traffic Commission, the Committee on
Street Parking Control has sent a letter
to the commission Outlining its s
pecific
recommendation as a start towards sole-
ing the parking problem of the financial
Idistriet. They suggest that all parking,
except such as is actually necessary to
load or unload passengers and goods, be
i prohibited within what may be described
as the financial district, namely: the dis-
trict bounded by State Street (both sides)
on the north, Washington street on the
west as far as Milk street, then Milk
street (both sides) to Hawley Atreet, and.
Hawley street (both sides) to Franklin
street, then Franklin street (both sides)
to Broad street, end Broad street (both
sides) to State street.
The committee also recommends that
peeking in a similar manner he prohibited
on the following arteries leading into or
feeding this district: Federal street from
Franklin to Summer; Congress street
[from FieinklIn to Atlantic avenue; Pearlstreet from Franklin to Atlantic avenue;Oliver street' from Franklin to Atlantic
1-7MERiclint d/p,c/30
Curley Removes His
Shamrock Shutters—
to Be Painted
Motorists driving through ia-
malcaway were astounded todayto disemer that the famous sham-
rock shutters on the home ofMayor James M. Curley were
missing.
The mayor's recent conference
with Eamon De Valera was im-
mediately recalled, and much
speculation resulted. In
Rh considerable conjecture.
A repoi t came to the office ofthe Boston American and a re-porter was assigned to the story Ile discovered that the fan 
shutters were merely in mu paint-
shop rvgaining their plistineglory, and will be back In place in10 days.
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PARKING BAN
TO BE LIMITED
Only- Certain Streets Will
Be Affected by Traffic
Experiment
Only certain streets in the downtownp.rea will be included in a ban on park-
according to Acting Traffic Com-
missioner Thomas F. Sullivan andChairman Thomas J. Hurley Of the
street commission.
The decision not to eliminate deadparking in the entire downtown area
and on Beacon Hill, as recently advo-
cated, was advanced to the city councilby Sullivan and Hurley, who also in-formed the council that strict enforce-ment of the parking rules would berequegted of the police department.They declare that co-operation en theWart of the police would do away withcongestion in an area now considered
*dangerous and result in unimpededtraffic movement.
The committee on street parking con-trol, headed by Roland W. Boyden. sub-Mitted specific recommendations to thecommission, advocating the prohibitionof all parking in the financial district Iand in several streets leading into that I
area. It expressed its belie: that a 90-day trial of their recommendationsWould be most helpful and instructive,
and could in no way injure the retailstores or their business.
In addition to Boyden, the committeecomprises John R. Cliapin. Carl P. Den-nett, Jere Downs, William Endicott, H.Wendell Endicott, Henry L. Harriman,Chandler Hovey, Leo Leary, Frank Lev-
eroni, John R. Macomber, Eugene E.O'Donnell, Andrew J. Peters, James ,J,Phelan, Arthur L. Race, George A. Rich,rdward C. Stone, Edwin S. Webster,Alexander Whiteside, Theodore T. Whit-ney, Lothrop Withington and B. LoringYoung.
Tbe city council, taking cognizanceof the demand of certain interests fortheprohibition of parking in a down-town "loop" stretching from the Northstation to Arlington street. voted to re-gister its opposition to any such drasticregulation as has ben asked "by garageowners, taxicab companies, brokeragehouses and Park square real estatespeculators."
-n 43 e "i 1`/.) s-/3
Mayor to Speak at
"Y" Drive Luncheon
Mayor James M. Curley will bethe speaker-guest at the first re-port luncheon of the 400 volunteercanvassers of the budget balancingcampaign of the Boston Y. M. C.A., at the Boston City Club tomor-row at 12:30. These volunteers areout to raise $146,978 to balance theyearly budget.
Commander-in-chief of the drive,William J Davidson, has set a goalof $25,000 for the report tomorrow.Banners for the "most money"teams will be awarded.
••
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Protests Delay on
School Fund Bill
Following a conference of the Scheel
Committee yesterday afternoon, a stat;
ment was issued by Chairman Joseph .1.
Hurley, in which he calls attention to
the investigation of the school adminis-
tration by the Survey Committee and
the study of its report by the School
Committee for the last year and a half,
and states that if the Finance Commis-
sion's investigation delays action on the
$15,000,000 school construction program
speedy relief for the pupils will be pre-
vented. The statement follows:
"The Boston School Committee depre-
cates the fact that In all tile recent pub-
licity about the Finance mmisslon in-
vestigation there have been overlooked
these facts:
'Two years ago the School Committee
appointed a Survey Committee to in-
vestigate the school system with par-
ticular reference to shop work, 'fads and
fancies' and an adequate building pro-
gram.
"The Survey Committee was composed
of leading citizens of the community,
appointed by the mayor, the Boston
Chamber of Commerce, the Boston Real
Estate Exchange, the Boston Central
Labor Union, the Boston Home & School
Association and the Boston School Com-
mittee.
"After .a year and a half deliberation
and study, the Survey Committee sub-
mitted its report to the School Commit-
tee. Since the receipt of the report the
School Committee has been taking up,.
one by one, the recommendations of the
Survey Committee and has up to this
time adopted several of them.
"The proposed Finance Commission in-
vestigation comes at a time when the
School Committee is busy studying the
report of the Survey Committee. This
investigation is not unwelcome to the
School Committee provided the puhli;
; bears in mind that the School Commibe ;
has already subjected itself to a year am!
1a half of investigation by the Survey
!Committee.
' "Acting upon the suggestion of the
Survey Committee as to the land and
building program, the School Committee
; has requested from the Legislature ea,
quate funds to carry out a program tha
; would relieve the portable school situa
Hon. This bill is now before the Legis-
lature and the School Committee feels
that early action thereon is necessary
and that if the proposed investigation
by the Finance Commission delays the
Initiation of the building Program speedy
relief will be prevented."
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Curley Soccer Cup Tourney
Get Underway This Week-end
Three Boston Clubs Draw Home Engagements
in First Round—Fall River and Cleveland
to Contest U. S. Title
By HUGH WOOD
Home clubs will try to get the jump on the other fellow this week-end
in the first round of the Mayor James M. Curley soccer cup competition.
This tournament, which is open to Boston and District League teams, is
conducted on a home-and-home basis, the following outfits drawing th
first engagement at home: Clan McGregor, Beacon A. C., Bird & Son,
and Swedish F. C.
PAIRINGS FOR OPENING
The draw is as follows—Clan Mc-
Gregor vs Sturtevant F. C. at Merry.
mount, Quincy; Beacon A. C. vs.
Stoughton at Everett or Charlestown;
Bird & Son vs. Charlestown Hibbs
at East Walpole; Swedish F. C. vs.
Norwegian Americans at North Brigh-
ton.
According to Horace McDonnell,
league secretary, all matches will be
played Sunday, although there is pos-
sibility that Beacon Oil combine may
switch to Saturday. This also may be City Councilor Peter A. Murray made
the arrangement in the Bird & Son an effort in the City Council yesterday to
vs. Charlestown Hibbs engagement. force the hand of the mayor on the two
Everywhere this week-end the gee. Jamaica Plain street widenings which
cermen will be stepping lively, for in have been holding tire since the legisia-
. tournament rive authorization of last year. They a
the Center street and the St. Ann street
projects, for which $1,000,000 outside th
deht limit may be spent.
Councilor Murray introduced two
3rders for the widenings, and after ask-
ing the Finance Committee to take im-
mediate aettiori, declared that there is no
excuse for further delay. Ho empha-
sized' the opportunity that would be
forded to relieve the unemployment
situation.
In a communication accompanying an
appropriation order for 500,000 for street
purposes, Mayor Curley expressed htre
that the Legislature will act favorably
upon his bill to autherile the borrowing
of $10,000,000 for streets, but delay in
acting inspired him to draw upon the tax;
levy for sufficient money to finance im-
mediate work. Under suspension of the
rules the order was given its first reading
No success was aehieved by Connell r
;Wilson tin his effort to discover some
method of compelling public service cot,
iterations to pay the city in return for
permits to erect poles in public streets.
He charged that these corporations do-
niatnd from $200 upwards from property
owners who insist that poles shall be
placed in their backyards and he called
such tactics "robbery." Chairman Hurley
of the Street Commission made known
that a statute law governs the subJeat
and exempts the corporations from thet
payment of any fee.
Rentals of stalls, basements and spaces
in Faneull Hall and Quincy markets .will
be determined by the City Council, as
Mayor Curley passed along the burden of
deciding if a reduction is Justified. The
mayor (suggested that rentals of quarters
which expired last ()etcher, shall he re-
newed fc-r a period of ten years far the
sart 
half' 
chsteb nmthat were terawing the1,,
ROUND
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Council Revives ;-
Street Widenings
rr) ER ir,cin/ d%)„,„
N ElPI_PEO
TO RE LISTED
'Lip fu s1. official talmialion of
the unemployed in this city was
urged by City Councilor Clement A.
Norton of Hyde Park In an order
adopted yesterday by the council
requesting the police to list the
jobless when they make their tour
of the city on April 1.
As there is sufficient blank space
on the cards which will be used
by the police in their census, he
asked that they also mark down
whether the residents are wage-
earners and at work.
/
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WILL LIMIT BAN
ON DOWNTOWN
CAR PARKING
Traffic Commission Tells
City Council Area to
Be Restricted
TO DEMAND POLICE
ENFORCE NEW RULES
Citizens' Committee Sub-
mits Scheme for the
Financial District
Elimination of dead parking in cer-
tain streets where conjestion now pre-
vaiLs, rather than in the entire down-
town area and on Beacon Hill, recently
advocated, wilt be the decision of the
traffic commission.
The city council was 50 assured yes-
terday by Acting Traffic Commissioner
Thomas F. Sullivan and Chairman
Thomas J. Hurley of the street com-
mission, who also informed the council
that strict enforcement of the parking
rules would be requested of the policedepartment.
Such co-operation on the part of thepolice, it was asserted, would eliminate
congestion in the downtown area now
considered dangerous, and result in the.
unimpeded movement of traffic.
While the chairman and one other
member of the tariff commission were
forecasting the commission's decision
as to banning of dead parking, the com-
mittee on street parking control, re-
cently formed in the financial district
and headed by Roland W. Boyden,
submitted specific recommendations to
the commission, advocating the pro-
hibition of all parking in the financial
district and in several streets leading
into that district. They suggest:
RESTRICTED AREA
That, all parking, except such as
is actually necessary to load and
unload passengers or goods, to
be prohibited within what may be
described as the financial district,
namely: The district bounded by
State street (both sides) on thr
north, Washington street on thc
! west as far as Milk street, then
Milk street (both sides) to Hawley
street, and Hawley street (both
sides) to Franklin street, then
Franklin street, (both sides i to
Broad street. and Broad street
(both sides) to State street.
That narking iii a manner
be prohibited on the following
rterte leading into or feeding this
district Federal street from Frank-
lin :.. Summer; Congress street
from Franklin to Atlantic avenue:
Pearl street from Franklin to at-
lantic avenue; Oliver street from
Franklin to Atlantic avenue; Broad
street from Franklin to Atlantic
avenue; Cambridge street from
Scollay square to Cambridge
bridge; Portland street from Han-
over to Causeway street; Mount
Vernon street from Cha. les to
Bowdoin except for residents, Pem-
berton square. Somerset street and
Ashburton place.
. The committee expresses its belief
"that a 90-days' trial in this financial
district and on these arteries leadinginto it would be most helpful and ln-
Wuctive, and could in no way injure
the retail stores or their business."
COMMITTEE'S PURPOSE
The letter is signed by Alexander
Whiteside, counsel for the committee
on street parking . control. In con-
nection with the parking problem Mr.
Whiteside says:
Considerable confusion has arisen_
as to just what this recently formed
committee stands for on the ques-
tion of street parking. It is a
volunteer committee formed for the
purpose of stimulating action in
obtaining some solution of the very
acute parking problem inthe finan-
cial district. As is now-well known,
the transaction of legitimate busi-
ness in this financial district is
seriously handicapped by present
parking conditions. Substantially
100 per cent. of the various bank-
ing, investment and business in-
terests in this district are on rec-
ord in favor of a change of present
regulations.
From the beginning the cominit-
tee has had no intention and no
desire to interfere with parking
regulations in any other district.
It does believe, however, that not
only is the financial district as a
district entitled to a terniCdy for the
present unsatisfactory conditions,
but that the parking problems of
this financial district can be solved
without undue difficulty and with-
out-disastrous effect on any other
section of the city. With this in
view, they are suggesting to the
Boston traffic commission that, so
far as the financial district is con-
cerned, all parking in that district
be prohibited, except such as is
actually necessary to load or un-
load passengers or goods, for a trial
period of 90 days. The commit-
tee's further recommendation, as to
a similar parking ban on the ar-
teries leading into the financial
diH I. it believes, is a reasonable
ISSiSt in solving the financial
tb'! parking problem. The
coe e.a has made considerable
st 'Ice Boston traffic situation
51,6 , -commendations come as a
that investigation.
1 Ili: ( ITT COUNCIL'S STAND
Tie eommittee, in addition to Mr.
Boy,l. comprises: J'dhn R. Chopin,
Carl c' Dennett„ Jere Downs, William
Endicott, H. Wendell Endicott, Henry
I. Harriman, Chandler Hovey, Leo
Leary, Frank Leveron 1. ,Jhot It. M -
rocichor. Eugene E.
.1'. Peters, Janie.s J. Melon, Arthur t,.
Race, .Geiirge A. Rich, Edward C.
Stone, Edwin S. Webster, Alexander
Whiteside, Theodore T. Whitney,
Lothrop Withington, B. Loring Young,1
The city coitnthl, taking cognizance '
of the demand of', certain interests for
the prohibition of parking in a down-
town "loop" stretching from the
North statiom to Arlington., ateeeterte
yesterday after long diseti
which Acting Traffic Commissioner.
Sullivan and Chairman Hurley of the
street commission were questioned, to
formally register with the traffic corn-'
mission opposition to any such drastic
regulation as has been asked "by ga-
rage owners, taxicab companies, broker-
age houses and Park square real estate.
speculators."
Councilman Robert Gardinee Wilson,
Jr., offered the resolution recording the
opposition of the council and prior to
the executive session his effort to re-
cord the members was vigorously op-
pi.sed by Councilman John I. Fitz-
gerald, who mentioned, in describing
the deplorable conditions on the streets
on the slope of Beacon Hill, that tie
had heard that "collusion of police offi-
cials"adsisrresgpaorndsiobflethfeoronteh-ehoduarily an
park-ingflagrant 
Ihnit.
WiLson characterized the parking ban1 movement as a selfish attempt of in-
terests inspired only Jay desire to bene-fit financially, to compel owners to
patronize garages and taxicabs, and tcdrive shoppers from the long estab-lished retail district to the Park square
section.
, He ridiculed the support given the
'proposal by the banking and brokerage1 houses and asserted that their cus-
tomers do not need parking privileges.
BLAMES LAWYERS
'Fitzgerald said that, the streets on
Beacon Hill are in abominable condi-
tion and he blamed lawyers, "who
won't patronize a garage but who de-
mand high fees for their services" as1the principal violators of the parking
rules. He added that students attend-ing a law school in the district clutterthe streets daily with their machines
and that home owners cannot find
space in which to park their cars out-
side their homes. He made known that
, he has checked the owners of ears1 parked daily and that they are not
residents of Boston.
In executive session, Councilman Cur-tis of the Back Bay expressed favor withthe idea of giving the parking ban a90 days' trial.
Chairman Hurley of the street com-mission and a member ot I he trafficcommission told the coulee: S lilt it itifolly to place a time limit to parkingbecause such regulations cannot be en-forced.
He made known that the proponentsof the "loop" scheme have weakenee41141-41161/CAll'Ildrawn the southern limitfrom Arlington to Franklin street.Col. Sullivan described traffic con-ditions as a "terrible mess," due entirelyto the parking situation, and he mathknown that only drastic regulationswhich must be enforced by the polic(department., can remedy the congestionHe pointed out that many persons wantthe privilege of parking their own cars,but are opposed to allowing others toenjoy similar privilege.
No parking regulation will accom-plish results, he said, unless the policedepartment enforces it, and he addedthat when the traffic commissionamends existing regulations in thedown-town district the police will beasked to strictly enforce the rules.
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PARKING BAN—SUGGESTED BY CITIZENS' COMMITTEE
The streets marked in heavy black and those within the fina
Franklin and Broad streets, would be shut off to dead parki
parking control to the Bost
-S A .r7 I,
I CITY HALL NOTES qualifications of candidates for emi-
r() search into the character and
4-- + stables before approving their appoint-
Rentals for the stalls, cellars and ments, President William G. Lynch of
sidewalk spaces at the Faneuil Hall tho City Council yesterday appointed,
and Quincy markets will be deter- a special committee of five members to
mined by the City Council, Mayor Cur- serve during the year as an examining
Icy having referred the matter to the board. The committee comprises Conn-
,legislative branch of the city govern- cillors Robert Gardiner Wilson Jr.,
ment, following appeals of the mar- chairman; John I. Fitzgerald, Michael
ketmen for reductions, claiming a loss .1. Mahoney, Clement A. Norton and
of business since prohibition. Timothy F. Donovan.
•• • • • • • •
Automatic traffic signals on Soldiers'
CeTterkeinsgtreteot and 
force
 h he  extensionw Id r thogf Sot!Field road and its recently completed Ann street through West Roxbury atextension on the Boston side of the
Charles River were urged yesterday a cost of $1,760,(00, Councillor Peter A.Murray of that district yesterday in-by City Councillor Edward M. Galin- 
the necessary loan .erders,gher of Brighton, who claimed that
the busy intersections constituted , asking that they be apeedlly adopted
death traps. The Council passed an and placed before the Mayor for his
Commis-decision. The orders were referred toorder requesting the Traffic - ,
sion to in the finance committee. Mayor Curleystall automatic lights on Sol- has already gone on record in favornle Field road at North Harvard
street near the Lor Anderson bridge of Centre street, but the St- Ann Streetz project is Rtill to be decided upon.at Cambridge street and at Western
avenne. as well as on Western avenue
at Market anti North Harvard streets,
and Mn 'k reef at North
and aahtnal on et reet=.
ncial district bounded by State. Washington, 3111k, Hawley,
ng in recommendations sent by the committee on street
on traffic commission.
A"e"c• 0 /e 730
Carven Honored for
Long Service to City
In recognition of long and faith-
ful service, Mayor Curley yesterday
presented Rupert S. Carven, city
auditor, with a humidor of cigars
on the occasion of Catven's cele-
bration of 45 years spent in the
office of the city auditor. Carven
entered the office as an office boy
In P385 and gradually worked up
to the point where he was
appointed city auditor in 1922.
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 Hall and Quincy 
mar- ,
Dke
te i.i el be det
ermined by the 
city '
council, as Mayo
r Curley passed 
along
the burden of d
eciding if a reduc
tion is
justified. The mayo
r suggested tha
t
' 
rentals of quar
ters, which expir
ed last
October, shall be 
renewed for a p
eriod
•
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Council Also Seeks 
Action of 10 years
. for the same 
prices that
on Jamaica Plain
were paid during 
the last half of
 the
pie. , , i ee.ear 
terms. The.re is a
 dis-
po. 
councilmen to of
fer a
ORDER"4`i 0, 1
CONSTABLES WIL
L
BE SCRUTINIZE
D
An effort to fo
rce Mayor Curl
ey to
take speedy acti
on on the widen
ing of
Centre ani St. A
nn's streets, J
amaica
Plain, fcr which
 the 1929 Legis
lature
authorized the ex
penditure of $1,600.00
0,
was started in the
 city council 
yester-
day by Councilm
an Peter A. Mu
rray.
He introduced 
two orders for
widening>, and a
fter aeking the 
Mee,
committee to t
elee quici; acti
on, cice
eared that the
 special legisla
tivee aee.
were accepted l
ast year and t
hat there
is no excuse 
for further de
lay. He
Istressed the oppo
rtunity that th
e pro-
posed widenings
 present to pr
ovide em-
ployment and a
sked the council
 to "put
it squarely up 
to the mayor 
and see
What he intends 
to do."
In a comm
unication ac
companying
an appropriati
on order for A
500,000 for
street purpose
s, Mayor 
Curley ex-
pressed hope t
hat the Legisl
ature will
act favorably 
upon his bill to 
authorize
the borrowing o
f $10,000,000 for 
streets,
but delay in 
acting inspired
 him to
draw upon the
 tax levy for
 sufficient
money to finan
ce immediate w
ork. Un-
der suspensio
n of the rule
s the order
Was given its 
first reading.
An order 
naming the new
 Dunbar
avenue 
playground in 
ward 17 in
memory of Co
rp. Thomas J
. Roberts of
the 101st 
infantry, who w
as killed in
action in Franc
a, April 7. 191
8, end who
was cited for 
gallantry upon t
he battle-
field, was pre
sented by Cou
ncilman Wil-
eon and for
warded to the 
park corn-
Mission.
WILSON'S 
ACTIVITIES
Another Wilson
 move was 
the ap-
pointment of i
t special co
mmittee to
investigate the 
qualifications of 
con-
stables who ar
e seeking r
eappointment.
The mayor 
was staked to 
prepare prior
to May 1 t
he entire list 
of constables to
serve civil 
process. Wilson
 said that
from 25 to 50
 per cent, of
 the numher
can be eli
minated and he 
asserted that
at a recen
t legislative 
hearing. Boston
constables were
 described as 
combina-
tions of "col
lection agents, 
runners for
bum lawyers
, would-be la
wyers elei
lectors for cr
edit houses." 
Wieeie
the commi
ttee to exa
m!ne
stables and 
hie rs:ociatel
 pea
men Dan
evan, Fitzgerald,
 Nortne
Mahoney.
No succe:s
 was ac
hieved be
In his effo
rt to discover
 some le
of compel
ling public 
service
t no., the city i
n retie
rI . poles in pub
lic ae r
hat, thme cerp
eratione Or-
e $200 upwards 
from property
aeo inaiet that.
 pairs chat] Iv
!heir backyards
 and he called
arobbary.e Chair
man
etreet. comm
eeien made
statute 
law gove
rns the
It-el 11
placer,
such r
ley (
kncrWit
1,-, v11' to tenan
ts in
W1dening:3 
rf
u4D s(:i 
ut.
13(c cf
Iiir'n, ii Solm
man Gallagher 
ei
order ter the 
iestallatice
traffic lights at t
he inter r
road at West
ern avenue. 
eridge
street and North
 Harvard Ai( ,is 
well
as at Western a
venue. North Bea
con and
Washington stree
ts ard Market 
street,
and at Western a
venue and Nerth
 Her-
-aced street
ORDERS SCHOOL
BILLS HELD UP
Curley Wants $73,000
Debts of Defunct Com
-
mission Scrutinized
MUST BE PROVED
, EMERGENCY W
ORK
Mayor Curley yest
erday ordered Pay-
ment on $73,000 in bil
ls left by the de-
funct schoolhouse
 commission held u
p
until Louis K. Rou
rke. superintenden
t
of school construct
ion, declares the wo
rk
done to have been 
of an emergency 
na-
ture, when, as s
uch, the bills can
 be
paid under thrr M
y charter.
Failure of e en, Ro
urke to mark a
bill "emergee. I
nd it is said that
bills totalling
iris of dollars wee
come in this cla 
made
that the city wie 
use payment ure
the I .lature 
the alayor power
to pa eeae
.
iretaffesitiN
An attack on Fra
nci:; E. Slattery,
fel mer chairman of t
he commission, is
e in the mayoral act
ion. Should the
. eslature refuse t
o grant authorize-
cam to pay, and th
e contractor fail to
obtain redress In the
 courts, they have
esi other recourse than
 to sue the form-
commission, Chair
man Slattery,
James W. H. Myr
ick and Charles P.
Norton,
The Mayor said: "It
 may be that the
former schoolhous
e commissioners, find-
ing that they had 
exceeded their ap-
propriation, stamp
ed these bill
s ns
emergencif's when
, as a matter of fact.
they may not h
ave been.-
The taCt, tra
it 
es,,,,-
Mior±,z7s dee
med these bi
lly. ether-
geneY, nwa
m.14mhing t
o Mayor Curley,
his letter to Ch
airman Frank A. Go
od-
win of the finance c
ommi6.,ion sta
ted.
'"Clearly the determ
ination of this mat-
ter is one that rests
 with Supt. Rourke
and it is immateria
l what decision the
former schoolhous
e commissioners ar
-
eived at," the Mayo
r wrote.
PAYMENT STOP
PED
While the school comm
ittee appro-
priated $100,000 to pay t
hese bills, or
the advice of Corporat
ion Counsel Sil-
verman, City Audito
r Carvell and On
board of commissioners
 of school build-
ings, headed by Richa
rd J. Lane, pay•
tnent will be stopped b
y the city audi-
tor at the mayor's requ
est. Mayor Cur-
ley at one time approv
ed this $100,001
as under the charter h
e approves ali
school appropriations.
Supt. Rourke yesterda
y asked Cor-
poration Counsel Silve
rman for advice
in regard to his procedur
e in this mat-
ter, A conference was h
eld several days
ago and the request ma
de. Although
Mr. Silverman gave his ap
proval once
it is possioie ne ma
y reverse nimeen
on this matter.
Mayor Cur/ey's letter
 to Chairman
Goodwin of the fi
nance commission,
in which he agreed
 that school com-
mittee appropriatio
ns of an extraor-
dinary nature, such
 as the $15.000,000
three-year building
 program and the
maintenance bill t
o increase the school
tax limit should be
 held up.--was a
topic of considerab
le interest in poil
ti-
cat circles yesterda
y.
MAKES WEAK P
LEA
The school committe
e, which was ex-
pected to produce
 a strong stateme
nt
on the matter, last
 night issued a wea
k
Iplea for attention 
in which it "dep
re-
cated" the recent
 publicity about 
the
finance commissi
on investigation 
of
school expenditures
, pointed out that a
n
investigation will
 "delay initiation 
of
the building progra
m" and "speedy 
re-
lief will be prevente
d."
The school commit
tee, in its state-
merit, contented its
elf with reciting th
e
I chronology of th
e inception and wo
rk
(i of its survey commi
ttee, which brought
in a verdict indic
ting the old schoo
l-
house commission
 as its main piece 
ol
work, and emphasi
zed that the seh
oo:
committee is con
sidering the 'malle
t
recommendations 
of the survey co
m-
mittee and has ado
pted several of the
m
In the school co
mmittee statement
the finance commi
ssion investigation 
is
refere'd i as "the 
proposed investiga-
tion, - ieeieugh i
t has been stated i
r
the nee. -:.pers t
hat Chairman Goodwi
r
started ie., investi
gation fully a week
ago and now 
assembling materia
l.
OPPOSED TO
NEW PROBE
"ti Acting upon toe suggestions or the
survey committee as to the land and
building programme, the school com-
mittee has requested from the Legisla-
ture adequate funds to carry out a
programme that would relieve the port-
able school situatioin. This bill is now
before the Legislature and the school
,,ominittee feels that early action there-
is necessary and that if the proposed
investigation by the Finance Commis-OF scHooLs slon delays the initiation of the build-
ing programme, speedy relief will he
prevented."
Conanittee Thinks Re-
cent Survey Should
Be Enough
After lengthy discussion of Mayor
Curley's recent statement endorsing
Superintendent of Schools Jeremiah
E. Burke for redppointment, the Bos-
ton School Committee, meeting be-
hind closed doors last night, failed to
take public cognizance of the
Mayor's position.
COMMITTEE AGAINST PROBE
One statement was issued by the
school committee at the close of the
meeting. This deprecated the project-
ed probe of school affairs by the Bos-
ton Vinance Commission at this time.
School committee members, in the
statement, pointed out that their de-
partment has already been thoroughly
investigated by the survey committee
which reported recently.
A new probe just now would go over
old ground and would impede the pas-
sage of pending legislation which would
otherwise afford funds permitting re-
lief of school over-crowding, the school
committee declaration asserted.
The statement in full was as follows:
"The Boston school committee depre-
cates the fact that in all the recent
publicity about the Finance Commis-
sion investigation there have been over-
looked these facts:
"1—Two years ago the school com-
mittee appointed a survey committee to
Investigate the school system with par-
ticular reference to shop work, 'fads
and fancies and an adequate building
programme.
"2—The survey committee was com-
posed of leading citizens of the commu-
nity appointed by the mayor, the Bos-
ton Chamber of Commerce, the Boston
Real Estate Exchange, the Boston Cen-
tral Labor Union, the Boston Home and
School Association, and the Boston
school committee.
"3—After a year and a half of delib-
eration and study, the survey commit-
tee submitted its report to the school
committee.
"4—Since the receipt of the report, the
school committee has been taking up,
one by one, the iecommendations of the
survey committee and has up to thin
time adopted several of them.
"5—The proposed Finance Commission
investigation comes at a time when the
school committee is busy studying the
report of the survey committee. This
investigation is net unwelcome to the
school committee provided the publth
bears in mind that the school commit-
tee has already subjected itself to a
year and a half of Investigation by the
survey committee.
UNEMPLOYH) 10
BE TABULATED
Police Aslied to MaRe List
of Jobless
The first official tabulation of the
unemployed in this city was urged yes-
terday by City Councillor Clement A.
Norton of Hyde Park in an order adopt-
ed by the Council requesting the po-
lice to list the jobless when they make
their tour of the city on April 1 to
obtain the names of all residents 20
years of age and over.
lie declared that unemployment was
one of the chief problems of the day
and it would he necessary to determine
the number of unemployed in order to
solve the problem. As there is sufficient
blank space on the cards which will be
used by the police in their census, he
asked that they also mark down whether
, the residents are wage-earners and at
work.
300 EVENTS FOR
TERCENTENARY
Complete plans for events In the
various cities and towns of the State
in connection with the Massachusetts
Bay Tercentenary celebration are ex-
pected to be ready in a few days, and
the formal list of programmes through-
out the State, to be made public then,
will give an idea of the magnitude of
the celebration during the period from )
June to October, when the celebration
will be at its height.
At the present time, with many of
the city and towns,programmes in the
formative stage, there are more than
300 events of major importance already
scheduled, with committees at work in
115 cities and towns arranging other
forms of observance. Appropriations
of $t2,5,000 have already been made, with
$100,000 more in municipal budgets
awaiting sietion before April 1. Accord-
ing to Albert R. Rogers, executive di-;
rector of the Massachusetts Bay Ter-
centenary. Inc., a total of $500,000 is
already in sight from public funds,
with at least that much more corning
from private agencies.
The Boston part of the observance
will start officially on June 1 with a
great religious gathering on Boston
Common. From that date until Octo-
ber, there will be important events
every day. A feature will be on June
17, when a reception will be given to
Rear Admiral Richard E. Byrd, now
on his way home from the Antarctic.
(Daily Record rho.o)
Faithful service for 45 years is the
record of City Auditor Rupert
S. Carven, shown above, as Mayor Curley pre-
sented him with humidor Amsterdam.
A SCHOOL INVESTIGATION
The Finance Commission proposes 
apparently
to investigate what already has rec
ently been
investigated. Only recently the reports of 
the
School Survey were news of front page 
value
and these reports covered nearly if 
not quite
all the phases of the manifold fields of 
the work
of the School Committee. It was on March 
19,
1928, that the School Committee created that
special committee to serve without pay and to
Make what looks like the same kind of investi-
gation which now the Finance Commission may
undertake.
The School Survey, it will be recalled, in-
cluded one member named by the Mayor, one
by the Chamber of Commerce, one by the Real
Estate Exchange, one by the Central Labor
Union, one by the Home and School Associa-
tion and three‘representatives from the work-
ing force of the schools themselves. The School
Committee itself named as chairman Judge
Michael H. Sullivan. Within a few months,
this committee has rendered a series of reports
dealing with the alleged fads and fancies in-
cluded in the courses of the public schools and
with special reference to the overemphasis on
(shop work, with the methods and programs of
the building, repairing and altering of the
physical plant of the Boston schools, and with
all other matters that might have any bearing
on the increase in the cost of the school system.
This Survey took a hard crack at the ten-
dency 'to go to extremes in the shop classes
and the equipment of new buildings with
elaborate facilities for that kind of training.
The outstanding tangible result of the Survey's
work to date is the abolition of the old School-
house Department of which Francis E. Slattery
was chairman and the establishment of a new
Schoolhouse Commission of three members, arid
Ithe creation of the new office of Superintendent
of Construction, which now is filled by Louis
K. Rourke. In general, the School Committee
has manifested an intention to consider with
great care all the recommendations of the
Survey and to act upon many, perhaps most,
of them.
Now it may be that a further investigation
Is needed. We do not know. Perhaps it is
impossible to know without an investigation by
the Finance Commission. Nobody denies that
there have been some wasteful practices and
many delays in the work of the School Com-
mittee. The Committee created the Survey for
the express purpose of exposing the facts and
opening the way for their rectification. Change
in plans for instance after construction has
ibeen undertaken has caused waste; frequently
lit also has effected economies. At the hearing
trafore the Legislative Committee on Cities,
when the 'bill for the A bol it ion of the School-
house Commission was under consideration,
Chairman Frencis Gray ot the School Com-
mittee said that undoubtedly there had been
errors in the policy of the Committee and an
amount of waste.
Much of the work of the Committee is done
through the Board of Apportionment.. This
Board is made up of the Superintendent of
Schools., who acts as its chairman, six Assistant
Superintendents, and the Business Manager.
The chairman gives special attention to the
Jo
education problems or tne smocks, the other
members keep in contact with their respective
assigned districts, the demands for facilities
therein, the shifts of population, the necessity
!for alterations and improvements; and the
Business Manager looks after the budget,
salaries, maintenance, fuel, light, all items of
cost. This Board serves as a sort of Cabinet
for the School Committee. The Committee
refers problems to it, obtains expert informa-
tion from it, depends to a large extent on its
judgment. Each year the Board sends its
recommendations to the Committee as to
changes in plant and in curricula, often pre-
senting an extensive schedule of proposals. The
Committee is bound to give much weight to
these proposals. All the recommendations come
through the Superintendent, who is chairman
of the Board, but the School Committee knows
well that the ultimate responsibility for what
may or may not be done belongs to itself. The
'whole annual program is discussed in several
conferences. Finally, the committee votes on
the program and thus reaches its decisions.
It may well be that sonic of the discoveries
just announced about fads and waste are merely
re
-discoveries of what the Survey revealed and
what the Committee long has known. It may
be that other wastes are to be disclosed. But
l by and large the situation is about as outlined
above. One significant fact about the new
regime for school construction ought to be re-
corded also. The act establishing the new
School House Commission and the Superinten-
dent of Construction requires that the School
Committee shall submit all appropriations and
budgets to the School House Commissioners and
'that they shall report thereon in writing. These
reports are public documents and must be pub-
lished by the School Committee. The Schocil
Committee can overrule the Commission but
it cannot do that in the dark. The rule is in-
tended to be a deterrent to extravagance and
I a preventive of Dra f t
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TURN 1)OWN charged Fitzgerald. "I told the deancars on the hill for eight and 10 hours,"that it was his duty to build a nearbyer persistent violators woo leave mem
garage for the students. Private In-
NO PARKING ought to be patronized."
terests have spent a lot of money build-
ing garages in the West End and they
When it was called to his attention
that the present parking regulations
DOWN TOWN 
restrict many of the streets on Beacon
Hill, Councillor Fitzgerald declared
that it was "no secret that the police
ire in collusion with parking violators.
They have a double system of tagging,
- ---- 
one for their friends and another for In-
nocents. I have no proof of this, but
It's what I hear all around," said Fitz-
gerald.But Bars to Go Up on Councillor Laurence Curtis, 2d, 01 the,
Back Bay, suggested that the down-
town parking ban be given a trial for
90 days, but the Council voted against
the measure, following the long debate,
during which Acting Traffic Commis-
sioner Thomas F. Sullivan and Chair-
man Thomas J. Hurley of the Street
Commission were called in for reports.
Many More
Streets
FOR BAN
Proposed adoption of a blanket ban
on automobile parking in the down- Committee of Street Parking Con-
town business district was doomed trol Suggests 90-day Tryout of Bar
yesterday when the City Council to All Parking in Financial Dis-
voted against the measure which was trict
sponsored principally by garage, taxi- All parking in the financial district
The resolution against the blanket
parking ban was driven through
hibited In streets leading into this area,ye,.
terday by Councillor Robert °ordinal
including Federal street from Franklin 
 
Wilson, Jr., who alleged that It was an 
to Summer; Congress street from
Franklin to Atlantic avenue; Pearl
attempt by the Back Bay real estate
speculators to force retail business to 
street from Franklin to Atlantic avenue;
move from the downtown business dia.
Oliver street from Franklin to Atlantic 
 
trict to their new developments beyond avenue; Broad 
street from Franklin to
Arlington street. ' 
Atlantic avenue; Cambridge street from
Scollay square to Cambridge bridge;
He charged that the garage interests
were behind the measure to obtain the 
Portland street from Hanover to Cause-
a dw y street; Mt. Vernon street from
of the police in forcing motorists Charles to Bowdoin street except for
to patronize their garages, and he bit-
terly attacked the "favored taxicab res
idents; Pemberton square, Somerset 
 
companies for their selfishness." 
street and Ashburton place.
"What 
committee expresses its belief
former Roatonlans to the tercentenary
a treat for the home-coming of
-- "that a 90 days' trial in this financial
district and on these arteries leading
celebration this year, to find that they into it would be most helpful and in-
will be required to park their ears in structive, and could In no way injure
Jamaica Plain and telephone for a
Checker cab to take them downtown 
the retail stores or their business."
s signed by Alexander
to see Fanuell Hall and the Old North 
The letter i 
 
Church!" scoffed Wilson. 
Whiteside, counsel for the committee on 
 
In attempting to table the matter for 
street parking control. In connection
with the parking problem Mr. White-
the West End stated that he favored 
a week, Councillor John I. Fitzgerald of side
says; "Considerable confusion hoe
parking restrictions on additional arisen as to just what this recently  
streets in the business district and on form
ed committee stands for on the
Beacon Hill. question of street parking. It is a
volunteer committee formed for theCouncillor Fitzgerald protested that purpose of stimulating action in obtain-
residents of Beacon 11111 were unable
to .park their own cars because other 
ing some solution of the very acute
parking problem in the financial die-
automoblks were allowed to stand out- trict. This district, as we see it, is ap-
proximately that part of the city
Accuses Lawyers bounded on the north by State street
"Lawyers are persistent violators of (both sides),, on the west by Washing-
the parking rules on Beacon . ton street as far as Milk street, then
charged the West End Councillor. Milk street (both sides) to Hawley
"They leave their cars on Somerset, street, and 
Hawley street (both sides)
Hancock and other streets on the hill to Franklin street, then F5anklin street
all day long and refuse to go to a (both sides) to Broad street, and
garage and pay, although they want, Broad street (both sides) to State street.
their money before they will take a The committee consists of Roland W.•
case. Those cars parked on Beacon Boyden, John It. Chapin, Carl P. Den-
nett, Jere Downs, William F.ndlcott, H.11111 don't belong to Boston residents,
either. They come from Arlington, Wendell Endleott, Henry 
I. Harriman,
Cambridge and everywhere else," he Chandler liovey, Lee 
Leary, Frank
CIRImed 
Lev.errird .Tohn it. MaCOMbon Eugene
ii Law Sehon1 eturleals are oth-
o'DOriag-Initi•ew 3: Peters; Jame
J. Phelan, Arthur L. Race, George A.
Rich, Edward C. Stone, Edwin S. Web-
ster, Alexander Whiteside, Theodo
T. Whitney, Lothrop Withington and 
B
Loring Young.
would be prohibited under a plan ad-
cab, trucking and realty interests. vanced yesterday to the Boston Traffic
But for the relief of congestion in the Commission by the committee of street
parking control, recently formed in the financial area the Council was as- district. The committee ,believes that
sured that drastic regulations will be all parking, except to unload goods or
adopted by the Traffic Commission passengers, should be prohibited in an
area bounded by State, Washington,
and transmitted to the police for Milk, Hawley, Franklin, and Broad
strict enforcement, barring parking streets.
State street on both sides in this area
on a large number of streets where it would be included and both sides of
is now permitted. Milk, Howley, Franklin and Broad
streets, also. Parking would be pro-
cy /5T
j bit-% McCormack to $5000 FOR
Be Heard Tonight DE VALERA
• IN BOSTON
suN,. *FAR .\,.1) DIRECTORJohn 'McCormack and Frank Borzagc, use latter the director of the movie-tone picture, "Song of My Heart," in which the famous singer is the star.The picture will open at the Majestic tonight.
John McCormack, world famous ten-
or, will make his New England talking
Illiii debut at the Majestic Theatre to-
night, lIe will play the stellar rolein the Fox Movietone, "Song of My)(earl." directed by Frank Borzage.
Boston will be the third city in the
world to see and hear McCormack•s
new film vehic:e. it has been previ-
ously shown in New York and Ph ila-delph is
During the running of the picture,McCormack sings 11 songs, 10 in Eng-lish :1111i one in Italian. "Song of yHeart" was made in Ireland and many !
of the exterior seeties were filmed near
•
Moore Abbey, County N'ildare. in the
villages of Lusk and Rush and on thebanks of the 'liver Barrow. The storyis by Tom Barry.
The cast contains, besides McCor-mack. A it2e oyce, J. M, errigan.Maureen O'Sullivan, and Tommy Clif-ford. The latter two were discoveredin Ireland by Director Borzage. AlsoIncluded In the list of players areJohn Garrick, Farrell Macdonald, Ed-win Schneider, Effie Elisler, EmilyFitzroy, Andre de Segurola a nd Edwart:Martin del.
Ex-Governor Fuller and Mayorley axe among the guests whobeen Invited.
r
hay,
Contributions Made to
Establish Irish
Newspaper
More than $6000 was raised
among a capacity crowd in Sytn:phony Hall last night, when Eamon
De Valera made a plea for funds to
establish an Irish newspaper to pre-
sent the Republican viewpoint in
Ireland. The gathering, aroused to
a high pitch by a fiery address of the
Irish leader, cheered wildly and ap-
plauded every mention of the Irish
republic.
"URGENT NECESSITY" ,
De Valera reviewed the history ofIreland in the last two decades andsought to prove that the freedom of theFree State is not in fact actual free-dom. lie gave as a major reason forthe establishment of the Free State themanner in which the press of Irelandfailed to respond to the aims and pur-poses of the Irish people, and statedthat an Irish newspaper is the principalneed of the proponents of the republic.
"The establishment of a nationaldaily newspaper in Ireland," he said,
"Is an urgent necessity. The existingIrish press has been consistently pro-British and imperialistic in it:4 out-look. In foreign affairs it invariablysupports British foreign policy.
"The effect of the papers and maga-zines is to turn the minds of the Irishpeople, particularly the boys and girls,away from Irish and toward the adop-tion of British standards in ideals andconduct. The remedy is to establisha great national daily newspaper inIreland that will faithfully interpretIrish thought, foster Irish culture andcourageously champion the rights ofthe Irish people.'
Says Curley Willing to Aid
The speaker pointed out that ihepeople of Ireland have subscribed $550,-
.000 toward the $1,000,000 needed for theestablishment of ,the new paper, andI that the remaining money has to beobtained in America. It was announcedthat Massachusetts has already sub-scribed $37,898, in addition to the moneyraised at the meeting.
James H. Phelan. assessor, repre-sented Mayor Curley at the meetingrid explained that a discussion betweenthe, Mayor and De Valera on Saturday,which was represented as an openbreak, was simply um discussion of tri,:ei7nomlo queationa. Phelan assured Itsvalera that the Mayor aot only airra.hfzes with all tho !itenubliean cihlat batto 40$
GI
school approprtatt On s 
for oducatleenal I
BURKE UPHELD annual increase of nearly three quarters
exclusive of new school 
buildings, an 1
of a million dollars.
"It would appear from t
hese figures,
858.869.09. and in 19211 were $
17,148,314,07, !
increase of 74 per cent, or 
an average 1
purposes in the years 1920-
21 were $0.- I
• BY THE 
MAYOR,cation, that an investigation of the edu-nt the criticiand fro with referencecational system is equally am important
tions for pupils in the sch
ools,
to the new methods intr
oduced in edu-
at, this time as an invest
igation as to
tlge question of additional a
ccommoda-
"It is contended by the fina
nce com-
mission, and supported by f
acts, that
space now devoted to the 
teaching of
tradee, If utilized for educat
ional pur-
•
Curley Raps Fads and Fancies o
f jor programme much as has been re-quested by the school autherities.pose
e, would make unnecessar
y a 
Boston Schools- —Approves In-
vestigation by Fin. Corn.
• oations, and he declared th
at the addi-
tional ;15,000,000 programme 
would be
BY WILTON VAUGH
Opposing the drive to 
remove Dr.
Jeremiah E. Burke from hi
s position
as superintendent of scho
ols, Mayorl
Curley last night laid the
 wasteful!
extravagance of the Bos
ton school
system to the "fads and 
fancies" in-
troduced by the National
 Education
Association. He made his
 statements
in a letter to Frank A
. Goodwin.
chairman of the Financ
e Commis-
sion.
To probe to the bottom 
of existing
conditions in the schools,
 he offered to
supply the Finance Comm
ission with
the necessary funds for
 conducting a
thorough investigation o
f the entire
system, and agreed 
to suspend the
proposed $15,000,000 school
 building
programme pending a rep
ort from the
investicators.
in a plea for the reappoin
tment of Dr.
Burke next month upon 
the expiration
of his present six-year ter
m, the Mayor
said:
"I know of no educator mo
re compe-
teot to execute the findi
ngs of the
Finance Commission for th
e correction
of faults in the school syst
em than the
,present capable sup
erintendent of
schools, Dr. Jeremiah E. 
Burke."
Chairman Goodwin of th
e Finance
Commission was jubilant upon 
learn-
ing that the city g
overnment would
give him a chance to
 complete his
probe, which had been "
hamstrung" by
the lack of funds.
"It is the first time that 
I have ever
lteard of a Mayor off
ering to provide
moiTty for the Finance 
COMMitlfit011,"
Said Chairman Goodwin
. ''The Finance
Commimside Is in existen
ce for the pur-
pose of ptotecting the 
taxpayers of
J3oaton. Without q
uestion, if the
money is provided fo
r H. thorough in-
vestigation, this Comm
ission will go
through with
Amount Uncertain
How much will be 
required to conduct
the investigation wil
l he determined by
developments, he said.. As 
soon as the
estimate is settled, the 
Mayor will send
the appropriation 
order to the City
Council for approval.
The Mayor will raise
 $2,560,000 through
taxation this year for 
school accommo-
unnecessary, if the Finance 
Commission
Investigation can prove that
 the space
now devoted to the teach
ing of trades
can be utilized for educat
ional purposes,
providing classroom seats f
or the chil-
dren now housed in porta
ble buildings.
Producing a list of schoo
ls in which
hundreds of thousands of
 dollars have
been spent on machinery 
and space for
special classes, the Mayor
 contended
that vocational training 
had not only
tailed to score the educa
tional success
predicted for it, "but on
 the contrary
has been detrimental to 
the boy or girl
attending the public sch
ool, and costlY
to the municipality."
The Mayor's Statem
ent
Putting Blame on One
"Tbo sinister programme to
 fasten
the responsibility for exist
ing condi-
tions upon the superintendent o
f schools
is to be deplored, for the re
ason that
the superintendent is but on
e, as previ-
ously stated, of a tribunal 
of eight
that determine the education
al as well
theas  construction programme 
f orthe
public schools. The board 
of appor-
tionment, charged with the re
sponsibil-
ity for educational and con
struction
programmes consists of Supe
rintendent
Burke and Assistant Superint
endents
John C. Brodhead, Miss Mar
y C. Mel-
lyn, Arthur L. Gould, William 
B. Snow,
Michael J. Downey, Patrick T
. Camp-
bell and Business Manager 
Alexander
M. Sullivan, all of whom sha
re equal
rasponsibility with Superin
tendent
BUrke for errors of judgment in 
the
matter of educational or con
struction
program mos.
"It is just possible that they are no
t
wholly, responsible, in fact, t
hat they
are victims of a system tha
t predates
in announcing his 
personal attitude 
their present responsibility.
outlined in a letter to 
Chairman Good- Made Com
pulsory
vein, the Mayor stated in 
part:
"I am in agreement with 
you that an
Investigation is needed, bu
t not alone of
the activities in connec
tion with the
providing of school acc
ommodationa. The
most unfortunate feat
ure in connec-
tion with the entire qu
estion of totschool f i manual n higha; st(r.ahliTiln;'."Y8t-P Antim'
I teaching
accommodations is the 
endeavor to ct 
place the entire respon
sibility for the
short-comings, the err
ors and the so-
called failures, both in th
e educational
and in the construct
ion phases of
school work, upon 
one individual.
There is no way to justify th
e attempt
'In 1894 the General Court
 of Massa-
chusetts had enacted legislati
on which
eeads as follows: 'After Se
ptember I,
1S95, in cities of 20,000 
or ii
-.'ants, 
there shall be maint,i,,ed o
ar!
189S, by action of the G
eneral Court,
manual training was made comp
ulsory
In ;ben h elementary and high 
schools.
"A great impetus was given to 
the
movement of vocational educatio
n In
sMasachusetts in 190Ce when Gove
rnor
to hold the superintend
ent of schools 1/01"0" • l'!cation
opointed a Commission on
responsible for conditions 
over which of Co-operative shops
of machinery and con-
ii to provide the
•,,•1_,Iii‘eted in 1912, when Franklin
B. c, the then president of the de-
pa rtio,•nt of superintendence, and,
therefore, the chief executive! officer
of the National Education Association,
came from Cincinnati to become super-
intendent of schools in Boston. At
the inception of his administration, Mr.
Dyer began the Introduction of numer-
ous extravagances with which the
school system has ever since been
burdened, and among these were the
so-called co-operative shops, as list
ed
below:
he has but a limited c
ontrol, namely,
one vote In eight.
"I am desirous that was
te And ex-
travagance in the conduct
 of echool
activities be prevented, not 
only in the
matter of schoolhouse a
ccommodations,
hut In the more Importan
t matter of
curriculum and, under th
e circum-
stances, since the Finance Com
mission
proposes an investigation, It 
is my our-
poSe to serve notice up
on the committee
of municipal finance of th
e Massa-
chusetts Legislature that so
 far as I
am concerned as Mayor of
 Boston, I
am opposed, not only to th
e bill as
submitted by me at the reques
t of the
school authorities, making pr
ovision
for additional school accommod
ation
appropriations for the school 
&inert-
ment, beyond those now author
ized by
law, until such time as the en
tire ques-
tion of expenditures, both for educ
a-
tional purposes and for schoolhous
e ac-
commodations, also the entire expe
ndi-
tures, have been Investig
ated by the
Finance Commission.
Increase in Appropriation
..In this connection 1 Iwg to
 direct
your atteution to the fact 
that, the
Shops in Schools
"East itoston High School, for ma
thine, ei-working, 'dicet ii etal and
printing shop. $110,000.
"Old High Si hoot building, laSt
 Bos-
ton, now Junior High, I..: lb
,. earn°
clops as a v 0, $11,000
,"Honald \I. KaY Seho..
1, toot .r High,
;East Rost, n. for machin
e, wood-work.
ling. printing and electric sh
ops, $25,000„
po _s -9/
0(111. rant Sehal, Junior High, FOR SCHOOL BUILDINGS*Mt i ileston, for wood-working shope,$2000, and for a printing outfit in the
Theodore Lyman School in the samedistrict, $2500.
"South Boston High School, for sheet-
metal shops, $6000.
"Parkman School, junior high, South
Boston, for machine and wood-working
shops, $12,000.
"Charlestown High School annex, for
electric shops, V/500.
"Hyde Park High School, for ex-tremely large machine shops, sheet-
metal, wood-working and printing
shops, and now claiming that it isstill lacking in machinery, $82,500.
"Old Hyde Park High School, nowthe William Rogers, junior high, forprinting, wc.od - working, sheet - metal
and machine shops, $18,000.
"Memorial High School, Roxbury, forprinting equipment alone and now ask-ing for a fourth shop, $52,000.
"Dorchester High School (for boys)for wood
-working shops only, $20,000.
"Washington School, North End,Junior High, for woodworking, print-ing and electric shops, $20,000.
"Michaelangelo School, North End,Junior High, for auto and machine
'shops, $2600.
"Brighton High School, for auto andmachine shops, $7500.
"Winship School, Junior High, Brigh-ton, for machine and woodworkingshops, $10,000.
"Eliot School, Jamaica Plain, JuniorHigh, for agricultural and wood-work-ing equipment, $4000.
"Washington Irving, West Roxbury,Junior High, for two wood-workingshone, $4000.
"Henry L. Pierce School, Junior High,Dorchester, with the Emily FifleldSchool In the same district, for print-ing, wood
-working and machine shops,$10,000.
"Frank V. Thompson, Junior High,Dorchester, for machine, wood-working,sheet-metal and electric shops, $18,000.
Will Disclose Forces
"An investigation conducted by theFinance Commission should prove mostilluminating, inasmuch as it undoubt-edly will disclose the forces responsiblefor the expensive programmes whichhave Men substituted in education asbeing more vital to the individual, suchas the ability to drive a nail ratherthan to write one's name so that some-one other than the writer might beenabled to read it.
"I am quite certain that you will befound in agreement with me that thesubstitution of this vocational work inplace of the fundamentals of education,HuMcient to at least give a groundingto the boy or girl required at an early
• age to begin life's struggle to read andwrite, has not proven the educationalsuccess predicted for it, but on the con-trary has been detrimental to the boy orgirl attending the public school, and
costly to the municipality.
"I shall be most pleased to recom-
mend such additional funds as theFinance Commission may require for theconduot of an investigation covering all(wheel activities, first, for the interests
of the pupils in our public schools; sec-
ond, to prevent a continuance of the
waste of public money in the operation
of the schools.
Awaiting
 Report
"Pending the result of the investiea-
Bon, itnd the submission of a report by
the Finance Commission, there is no
way to Justify the appropriation of ad-dItibnal funds other than those alreadyauthorized by law for school purposes.
"In the event that the Finance Com-
mission ts in agreement that the pres-
ent educational system Is at fault, an(that correction is necessary, I know 01
no educator more competent to execut(
the (Whigs of the commission than thfpreeent eapithle superintendent et
schools, Jeremiah E. Burke."
Chairman Lane Believes Commission
on School Buildings Would Grant
the School Committee Necessary
Funds to Build
Commenting on the Mayor's message,Chairman Richard J. Lane of the newCommission on School Buildings, whichreplaced the old Schoolhouse Commis-sion, which was abo'lhed by referemdum vote in the last ee, tion, stated:'Of course I have not sr: 0 the May-or's letter, but I kin,
 glad to under-stand that he has come to the defencel ot' Superintendent Burke, whatever theoccasion may be.
"I hope the outcome of all threatenedinvestigations le not going to he to de-prive the children of the city of theproper school accommodations. Thelast threatened Investigation of theFinance Commission seems to me tohave come at a very Inopportune mo-ment, when the legislative committeeon municipal finance is considering avery important bill for the constructionof school buildings.
"At the hearing before this committeethe members seemed impressed withthe needs of the schools and I believewill willingly grant the school commit-tee the necessary funds to build schoolbuildings with a reasonable bond issueand without abandoning the 'pay-as-you-go' policy.
"The department of school buildingsis most anxious to utilise at once theresources of the department and takeadvantage of the excellent marketwhich prevails at the present time inwhich to build more school buildings."Dr. Burke has made a wonderful!record as superintendent of achoolm inthis city. The upbuilding of the Teach-ers' College is a Monument in itself ofWhich any man might well be proud."With the new department of schoolbuildings working
 hand-in-hand withthe board of apportionment of theschool committee, and placing at thedisposal of the hoard technical and ex-pert advice, I believe many of the mis-takes of the pal will be avoided. Ithink that the trouble in the past hasbeen due to a lack of sufficient co-operation between the school committeeand the schoolhouse commission and itsvarious officers,"
PROPER HOUSING
Mrs. Pigeon Says Anything Which
Would Hold Up Programme
Would Be a Pity—Other Mem-
bers of School Committee Non-
Committal
Elizabeth West Pigeon of EastBoston, , only woman member of theSchool Committee, declared that shewas "particularly interested in proper-ly housing the school pupils of Bos-ton. Anything which would tend tohold up that programme, in my mind,would be a pity," she said. PI feelwe have a splendid commission ofschool buildings and a splendid super-intendent of construction, who areready and waiting to give the citizensan honest return on their money."Chairman Joseph J.. Hurley of theSchool Committee, cornmenting
 on theMayor's communication; stated, "WeWill take it up tomorrow night at theregular meeting
 of the School Com-mittee."
s,•),,,) •,,nunItteomen William ArthurJamaica. Plain, likewise de-,•tin ed t, express his personal com-ment, although It la known that lie led
the battle in defence de Dr. Dtorke atthe recent sessions of the SchoolBoard, Dr, Joseph V. Lyons andFrancis Gray offered no comment,Thleaving 'e official statement for thefull board at tonight's meeting.
Although Dr. Burke himself was ap-parently pleased that the chief execu-
tive of the city had come forward in
his favor, he appealed to be relievedof making any t•ninnleni for himself.
TO CONFER AGAIN
ON DEFICIT PROBLEMSenator Frank W. t tsborne of Lynn,
chairman of the legislative committee
on municipal finance, last night statedthat that body will confer again at
the State House in probably 10 days
or two weeks with Boston school offi-
cials relative to the request of thelatter that an additional 32 cents on
each $1000 of assessed valuation of
property in the city be allowed to fore-stall an expected deficit for 1930 of$595,000.
Senator Osborne last night made It
clear that this matter is in no way
connected with the bill now in thehands of the municipal finance com-
mittee to allow the city of Boston per-
mission to spend $15,000,000 in the nextthree years for school construction
work. The deficit matter, it is empha-
sized, deals wholly, with maintenance
and operation. Pending a current in-
vestigation into expenditures by the
Boston Finance Commission, the legis-lative committee is withholding its re-
port on the 05,000,000 matt.,-
•f f fi k.4 Its ILSR, sa_
pv/30
on Burke 'Sinister,'
Says Curley
irZ C o
Mayor Backs se  aim costly to the city, inthe expressed opinion of themayor.
"The great leadei a, through
whose mentality, vision and cour-
Deman.d for age the American republic cameinto being were well grounded in
the fundamentals of education,
even though they never learned
e how to destroy •material s as part-time students of industrial courses,"
was one of the mayor's shots at
the trade school.
Edissn, Ford and Firestone
never were privileged to do more
than acquire the three R's, gaysthe mayor, "thanks to the factthat educational fads and fan-
cies as created by the National
Education Association were un-known."
The mayor expresses his willing-
ness to furnish additional funds forinvestigation, covering all school
activities. •
School Prob
Attacks upon Supt. of Schools
Jeremiah E. Burke, as being re-
sponsible for costly errors of judg-
ment in sehoolbssuse construction,
are "sinister," Mayor Curley de-
clared in a statement issued yes-
terday, in which he backed up the
finance commission's demand for
an investigation.
So thoroughly convinced is he
that an investigation is necessary,
the mayor declared, that he will
oppose the bills for $15,000,000
schoolhouse construction, which he
filed in the Legislature, at the re-
quest of school authorities, until
the investigation is made.
Not only should this investigation
place the responsibility for alleged
waste and extravagance in school-house building, but it should decideif the educational system le at fault.
For this phase of the investigation
none is more competent to execute
the findings of the commission
than Supt. Burke, in the mayor's
opinion.
The mayor's statement was is-
sued in reply to a letter written tohim by Chairman frank A. Good-
win of the finance commission in
which the latter stated an investi-gation is necessary to prevent the
taxpayer's money from -being fur-
ther wasted
"The sinister program to fasten
the responsibility for existing condi t ions upon iii,' superintendent
of schools is to tic deplored," Cur-ley staled
He is but one in a tribunal of
eight that sletermines the educe.-tional as well as the construction
program for public schools."
The tribunal of eight, referred to,
Is the board of apportionment, but
the mayor declares that "It is pos-
sible that they are the victims of
a system that predates their pres-
ent responsibility."
SCORE N. E. A. "FADS"
Scoring the "fads and fancies" of
the National Education Associa-
tion, the mayor points out that
many thousands of dollars are tied
up in machtnery and buildings of
the cooperative shops. If these
buildings were utilized for educa-
tional purposes a major construc-
tion program, such as has been re-
quested by the school authorities,
would be unnecessary.
Franklin D. Dyer, former super-intendent of schools and at the
time an officer of the National
Education Association, is held re-
sponsible for the expensive trade
school system.
Soledittilion 1:f vocational worn
leer the• fun& uttals of educa-
tion 11711.4 hcen harmful to boys
and girls atlenelt nw tile 11111)11C
.1/4-/V 4-1. 
-111S1/10
CURLEY DENIES
VALERA ATTACK
Approves All Irish Chief-
tain's Policies, He Says
In Message
PLEDGES AID TO
NEWSPAPER FUND
Mayor Curley, through his repre-
sentative, James F, Phelan, assistant
city assessor, last night repudiated
statements purported to have been madeby nim Saturday criticising the move-
ments of Eamon de Valera, Irish poli-
tical leader, as destructive policy, placedhis stamp of approval on Valera's pro-ject to establish an Irish newspaper
and pledged his support in the cam-
paign to raise $500,000 in this country
as half of the sum required for that
purpose.
The statement was made by Mr.Phelan before a mass meeting of 2500
men and women of Irish societies inBoston in Symphony hall, prior to
Valera's appeal for funds and was met
with cheers.
Addressing Valera as "chief," Phelan
extended the congratulations of the
mayor and expressed the latter's regretat his unpreventable absence.
"Mayor Curley wishes me to expreset,o you, chief," he said, "his full ap-proval of your movements and to tell
YOU that he believes in all your policies.
Furthermore, he asked me to say that
the statements assigned him in the
press a day or two ago were simply
a conversation between two men regard-
ing economic conditions in two coun-
tries and that he is as friendly to you
as ever.
"The mayor wants you to know, chief,
that he is in favor of a republic and
freedom for all Ireland and states that
is.> will help you raise the other $500,000
Which you need to make your fund a
million."
Mayor Curley Saturday was quoted
as having criticised Valera in a. meet-
ing between the two men in City Hall,
for his attitude in refusing to abandon
the "destructive policy which has been
particularly evidenced by your opposi-
tion to the development of the Shan-
non river for providing light and heat
in Ireland.
De Valera used the incident as an ex-
ample of the extent of effect of mis-
representation by the press, and appliedthe lesson to his plea for n free Irish
newspaper as a means of unbiased ex-preesion of opinion for Irish readers.
"The press has the idea," he said,
"that we stand for destructive policies,so they put It into the mouth of the
mayor. We have a very definite aimand that is the destruction of Britishpower in Ireland, and we are more in-terested in that than in any construc-tive program at present. That can
come later,
"Irishmen who are trying to destroyBritish power in Ireland are reallybuilding up. Unfortunately, it is nottrue to say that Ireland is free. TheBritish have not evacuated Ireland.British troops in six counties, laws madeIn London by Englishmen, British fortson our coast and warships in our har-bors, a constitution dictated by Britain
and forced upon us by threats of war.
"In case of war between England andthe United States, I have no doubt thatIrish railroads would be used for thetransportation of British troops and
supplies. If the Irish had been offeredfreedom by Lloyd George, it would nothave been necessary to threaten us with
war if we refused it."
Valera's project received the en-thus:astir support of the gatheringthrough its general chairman, J:'s.n T.Hughes, and officers of lie A. A. R. I.R., which sponsored the meeting. Vol-
untary donations of more than $5000
were received during the evening,bringing Massachusetts' contributionsto date to more than $42,000 of its$75,000 quota.
"We are here unchanged," said Mr.Hughes, "in our position of purpose,
vigor and defiance in our stand for theindependence of Ireland. We stand
squarely behind Mr. Valera in his re-pudiation of all BrS klosoSsation In
Ireland. WP oolong to no class Of
compromisers. We hate the AritbinEmpire."
CURLEY TO BACK UP
SCHOOL WASTE PROBE
Tetk "Fin Com" He Will
Recommend Funds
Deplores Attempt to Put Blame toi
Conditions on Supt Burlie
Mayor Curley in a letter to Frank
A. Goodwin, chairman of the Finance
Commission, states that he will "be
most pleased to recommend such addi-
tional funds as the Finance Commis-
sion may require for the conduct of
an investigation covering all school ac-
tivities, first for the interests of the
pupils in our public schools; second,
to prevent a continuance of the waste
of public money in the operation of
the schools."
result of the investigation and the
The Mayor states that, pending the
submission of a report by the Fi-
nance Commission, "there is no way
to justify the appropriation of addi-
tional funds other than those already
authorized by law for school pur-
poses." He expresses the belief that
if it is found that the present educa-
tional system is at fault and that cor-
rection is necessary, he knows of "no
educator more competent to execute
the findings of the commission than
the present capable superintendent of
schools, Jeremiah E. Burke."
The Mayor's letter refers to a com-
munication sent to him by Mr Good-
win last month. Mayor Curley says
that in it the Finance Commission
chairman directed attention to "costly
errors of judgment upon the part of
the school authorities," and stated
that, if something is not done before
proposed funds for the schoolhouse
construction program are made avail-
able, it will ret.ult in the continuance
of extravagance and waste, with
consequent loss to the citizens.
The funds referred to are those rep-
resented in the legislation presented by
the mayor to the Legislative Com-
mittee on Muncipal Finance as recom-
mended to him by the school authori-
ties.
Favors Wider Investigation
The Mayor's letter continues in part
as follows:
"In your communication, you further
stated that the abolition of the old
Schoolhouse Commission did not pro-
vide a remedy for that portion of the
responsibility which would verve as a
safeguard against lack of proper care
and study by the Board of Apportion-
ment, based upon examination made
by capable investigators before rec-
ommendations for school accommoda-
tions were provided.
"/ am in agreement with you that
an investigation is needed, but not
alone of the activities in connection
with the providing of school accommo-
mations. The most unfortunate fea-
ture in connection with the entire ques-
tion of school accommodations is the
endeavor to place the entire respon-
sibility for the shortcomings, the er-
rors and the so-called failures, both
in the educational and in the construc-
tion phases of school work, upon one
individual. There is no way to justify
the attempt to hold the Superintendent
of Schools responsible for conditions
over which he has but a limited con-
' •
trot, namely, one vote in eight.
"1 am desirous that waste and ex-travagance in the conduct of school
activities be prevented, not only in 'the matter of schoolhouse accommoda-tions, but in the more important mat- Iter of curriculum and, under the cir-
cumstances, since the Finance Com-
mission proposes an investigation, it is
my purpose to serve notice upon theCommittee Of Municipal Finance ofthe Massachusetts Legislature that, sofar as I am concerned, as Mayor ofBoston, I am opposed, not only to thebill as submitted by me at the re-quest of the school authorities, mak-ing provision for additional school ac-commodation appropriations for theschool department, beyond those nowauthorized by law, until such time arthe entire question of expenditures,both for educational purposes and forschoolhouse accommodations, also theentire expenditures, have been investi-gated by the Finance Commission,
Great Increase in Cost
"In this connection I beg to directyour attention to the fact that theschool apprdpriations for educationalpurposes in the years 1920-21 were$9,858,889.09, and in 1929 were 517,145,-314.07, exclusive of new school build-ings, an increase of 74 percent, or anaverage annual increase of nearlythree-quarters of a million dollars.
"It would appear from these figuresand from the criticism with referenceto the new methods introduced in ed-ucation that an investigation of theeducational system is equally as im-portant at this time as an investigationas to the question of additional accom-modations for pupils in the schools.
"It' is contended by the FinanceCommission, and supported by facts,that space now devoted to the teach-ing of trades, if utilized for educa-tional purposes, would make unneces-sary a major program such as hasbeen requested by the school authori-ties.
"The sinister program to fasten the
responsibility for existing conditionsupon the Superintendent of Schools isto be deplored, for the reason that theSuperintendent is but one, as previous-ly stated, of a tribunal of eight, thatdetermine the educational as well asthe construction program for the pub-lic schools.
"The Board of Apportionmentcharged with the responsibility foreducational and construction programs,consists of the following: Jeremiah E.IBurke, superintendent; Mary C. Mel-lyn, John C. Brodhead, Arthur L.Gould, William B. Snow, Michael J.Downey, Patrick T. Campbell, assist-ant superintendents, and BusinessManager Alexander M. Sullivan, all ofwhom share equal responsibility withSupt Burke for errors of judgment inthe matter of educational or construc-tion programs.
May Re "Victims of System"
"It is just possible that they are notwholly responsible, In fun-f, that they
etre victims of a systu II: that predatestheir present responsibility.
"In 1894, the General Court of Mas-sachusetts had enacted legislationwhich reads as follows: 'After Sept 1,1895, in cities of 20,000 or more inhabi-tants, there shall be maintained aspart of its high :school system, theteaching of manual training.' Andagain, In 1898, by action of the GeneralCourt manual training was made com-pulsory In both elementary and high
schools.
"A great Impetus was given to the
movement of vocational education InMassachusetts in 1905 when Gov Doug-las appointed a Commission on In-dustrial Education. The commission inIts report placed the responsibility up-
on mohnol officials for making more
anequists provision for tat, kind of
tra int nc.
"Among the conclusions of the com-
mission were the following: 'In the
long run, that industry, wherever in
the world it is located, which combines
with general intelligence the broadest
technical knowledge and the highest
technical skill, will command the mar-
kets of the world.
" 'The industries of Massachusetts
need, in addition to the general intelli-
gence furnished by the public school
I system and the skill gained in the
1 narrow fields of subdivided labor, a
broader training in the principles of
the trades and a finer culture in taste
as applied to material, workmanship
' and design.'
"An outstanding ennelnaion was the
I following: 'Whatever may be the coat
of such training, the failure to furnish
; it would in the end be more costly.'
; "Pursuant to the Douglas commis-
sion's report there were two important
bits of legislation; one, the authoriza-
tion of towns and cities to provide in-
dustrial schools, and the second that
wherever such schools are established
by the cities and towns they shall be
reimbursed by the State for one-half
the expense of maintenance.
Cites Dyer's "Extravagances"
The system of cooperative shops and
acquisition of machinery and con-
struction of buildings to provide the
same originated in 1912, wnen Frank-
lin B. Byer, the then president of the
department of superintendents, and,
therefore, the chief executive officer
of the National Education AESOC18A1011,
came from Cincinnati to become su-
perintendent of schools in Boston. At
the inception of his administration. Mr
Dyer began the introduction of numer-
ous extravagances with which the
school system has ever since been bur-
dened, and among these were the 'w-
eaned cooperative shops, as listed be-
low:
East Boston Hist School. for machine.
woodworking, sheet-mets.I and printing
shops, $110.000.
Old High chool Building. East Boston,
now Junior High. for the *ante shops as
above. $15.000.
Donald McKay School. Junior High. EastBoston, for 
machine. 
woodworking. Printing
and electric shops. $25.000
11. S. Grant School. Junior High. EastBoston. for woodworking shops. $2000. andfor a printing outfit in the Theodore LymanSchool in the same district. $2500.South Boston High School. for sheet-metalshops, $0000.
Parkman School, Junior High. South Bos-ton, for machine and woodworking shops.$12.000.
Charlestown Nigh School Annex. for elec-tric shops. $7500.
Hyde Park High School. for extremelylarge machine shops, sheet-metal, woodwork-ing and printing shops, and now claimingthat it is still lacking in machinery. 982.500.Old Hyde Park Htith School now the Wil-liam Rogers Junior High. to- printing, wood-working, sheet-metal and machine shone,$15.000.
Memorial High School. Roxbury. for mint-ing equipment alone and now asking for afourth shop. $52.000.
Dorchester High School (for boys). forwoodworking shops only. $20,000.Washington School, North End. JuniorKish, for wnodworking. printing and elec.U-ic shops. $20.000.
.Michaelanseio School. North End. JuniorHigh, for automobile and machine shops,$2500,
Brighton High School. for automobile andmachine 010pFs. $7100.
Winship School. Junior High, Brighton,for machine and woodworking (Moms.$10000.
Eliot School, Jamaica Plain. Junior High,for ir,ricilltural and woodworking equip-ment. 14000.
Washington frying. West Roxbury, Juniorill-h. for two woodworking shops. $4000,
Henry L. Pierce School. Junior High. Dor-chester. with the Emily Fitield School inthe same district, for orintio,, woodwork-ing end machine shops. 910.000.
Frank V. Thompson. Junior High. DOI,(divider. for machine, woodworking, sheet-
metal and electric shops. $15,000.
To Place Responsibility
"An inver.tigrition conducted by the
Finn nen Commission should 1•05111
most Illuminating, inasmuch as
doubteslly wIll. 4i440111.4614/0
••
C-ers,1fa
sponsible for the expens
ive program-,
which have been substit
uted in edu-
cation as being more vital
 to the in-
dividual, such as the abi
lity to drive
a nail rather than to write one
's name
so that some one other than t
he writer
might be enabled to read it.
'The Fifth Yearbook of the D
epart-
ment of Superintendence of
 the Na-
tional Education Associa
tion, pub-
lished in 1927 and prepared
 by dis-
tinguished educators thro
ughout the
country, expresses the o
pinion with
reference to intermediate 
or junior
high schools that the fi
rst objective
of such schools is meetng
 individual
differences of pupils, ena
bling pupils
to follow the line of their 
interest and
ability. The second most
 important
objective is prevocational training
 and
exploration resulting in wis
e choice of
later school courses or l
ife work. The
report assumes as a mat
ter of course
that all junior high schools will
 have
shop work as well as 
courses pre-
paring for college and for
 commercial
pursuits.
"I am quite certain tha
t you will be
found in agreement wit
h me that the
substitution of this vocatio
nal work
In place of the fundamentals 
of edu-
cation, sufficient to at least
 give a
grounding to the boy or gir
l required
at an early age to begin li
fe's strug-
gle to read and write has no
t proven
..lucational success predicte
d for
It, but on the contrary has 
been detri-
mental to the boy or girl att
ending the
public school, and costly to th
e munic-
ipality.
'The great leaders, through
 whose
mentality, vision and cou
rage the
American Republic came i
nto being
were well grounded in the f
undamen-
tals of education, even th
ough they
never learned how to destroy 
materials
as part-time students of i
ndustrial
courses. The present-day i
ndustrial
leaders, Edison, Ford, Firest
one, out-
standing figures In the worl
d, despite
the fact that they reached t
he highest
pinnacle in their particular lin
es of In-
dustrial endeavor, were ne
ver priv-
ileged In their school years to
 do more
than acquire the fundament
als, com-
monly termed the three R's, t
hanks to
the fact that educational
 'fade and
fancies,' as created by the
 National
Education Association, we
re un-
known."
-1/-'/9
CURLEY SUPPORTS
DE VALERA'S PLANS
Sends Phelan to Meeting
to State Position
Friendly as Ever, He Says—More
Than $5000 Raised for Paper
Mayor Curley, who 
was quoted Sat-
urday as having cr
iticized Eamon de
Valera, Irish Republi
can leader, for
his destructive policie
s in Ireland, was
placed on record last 
night as being
wholeheartedly in favor 
of the Irish
Republic and freedom 
for all Ireland
at a mass meeting at
 Symphony Hall
attended by more than 
2500 enthusias-
tic men and women.
Mayor Curley was repr
esented at the
meeting by James H. 
Phelan, second
assistant assessor of th
e city of Bos-
ton, who said that t
he chief execu-
tive would have been 
present himself
to clear Up the misu
nderstanding had
it not been for his wi
fe's illness tnd
his own ill health.
Mr Phelan turned to 
Mr De Valera
on the platform and 
said that Mayor
Curley had requested hi
m to extend his
congratulations on all hip 
movements
and express his belief 
MI all his poli-
cies. He added that 
the Mayor had
said he was just as friend
ly today
with De Valera as he e
ver was before.
The mass meeting wa
s held pri-
marily to assist in rais
ing funds for
establishment of an Irish
 daily news-
paper and in excess of 
$5000 was ob-
tained to be added to t
he $37,898 pre-
viously raised toward 
Massachusetts'
quota of $75,000. A million
 dollars is
being raised for the pr
oject, one-half
of that sum already 
being subscribed
in Ireland, and the oth
er half is being
raised here.
-
-
Enthusiasm for De Valera
/New York papers, and eve
n in Irish
papers today.
Although only a small 
matter here,
he declared that it 
becomes very
grievous when the aspira
tions, needs
and plans of a people a
re being repre-
sented. He also charge
d that some
newspapers regard him 
and his fol-
lowers as agitators and th
erefore term
his policies destructive.
Aims to Destroy British Power
"We have one very destruct
ive aim,
however," he shouted, "and 
that is to
destroy British power in Ire
land. I
would rather have that cred
it than
any constructive enterprise 
I know
of, and then with that foun
dation we
can be constructive and build.
 Now
they are building on sand. Ir
ishmen
who are trying to destroy that 
British
power are in reality building up
 the
Irish Nation."
De Valera said the establishme
nt of
a national daily newspaper in I
reland
is an urgent necessity. He char
ged
that the existing Irish daily pre
ss has
been "consistently pro-British a
nd im-
perialistic in its outlook." He
 also
said that the Irish press had b
een uni-
formly opposed to the efforts that
 were
made for Irish independence du
ring
the years 1918-1921 and it oppos
ed the
State and the Government set u
p by
the people and the Republican 
army
that was defending the State.
The new daily, he said, will "fai
th=
fully interpret Irish thought
, foster
Irish culture and courageously 
cham-
pion the rights of the Irish peo
ple."
He said that in the matter o
f eco-
nomics the paper will adv
ocate the
policy of rebuilding Irish 
industries
so that the Irish people 
may them-
selves produce as far as pos
sible what
they require for their need
s.
There was tremendous 
enthusiasm
at the meeting, and De 
Valera ',Ilk;
given a wild greeting wh
en he entered
the hall and when he 
later arose to
speak. Small Americ
an and Irieh
flags were waved by 
the standing
crowd and pledges were m
ade to carry
on the fight for a free I
reland.
The speech of Mr Phel
an to clear up
the misunderstanding wit
h Mayor Cur-
ley proved the highligh
t of the meet-
ing.
He said that Mayor Cu
rley wanted
it understood that-the con
versation re-
ported was between two me
n discuse-
ing economic situations 
in Ireland and
in this country, and it was
 unfortunate
that a misunderstanding ha
d followed.
He further added that the
 Mayor was
behind Be Valera's campaign 
to raise
funds for an Irish daily p
aper and
would render what aid he 
could.
De Valera made several
 references
to the publicity given his meeti
ng with
Mayor Curley Saturday. He
 said that
the stories published indicat
ed that
confusion can be created
. He said
that he was glad a correcti
on had been
made by Mr Phalen, but eve
n a cor-
rection cannot overtake a false
hood.
He told the gathering that
 not • nly
did the misrepresentation appea
r in
Roston papers, but. was carr
ied to
United Support Pledged
John T. Hughes, who wa
s intrduced
as permanent chairman 
of the meet-
ing by Dr Joseph P. Tyn
an, speaking
for the gathering told M
r de Valera
that they were unchange
d in their sen-
timents in aid of the same
 cause.
"We are holding the same
 position,"
he said, "with undivided
 enthusiasm
and with the same purpos
e and the
same defiance, asserting tha
t we stand
for the independence of I
reland." He
added that they stood f
or no com-
promise, and want no talk 
of concilia-
tion, because "we hate th
e British
Empire."
He pledged their united sup
port to
the principles advocated by d
eValera,
and promised that the money
 sought
for the Irish paper would 
soon be
raised.
Contributions were freely 
made at
the meeting and many $100 checks a
nd
small amounts were rece
ived. Many
pledged the dividends on the I
rish Re-
public bonds, which are soon d
ue, and
the total received was well ab
ove $5000.
Other promises will almost do
uble this
amount, it was said, and plans
 will be
continued to go beyond the Bay 
State
quota of $75,000.
The meeting was held under auspices
of the State Council, A. A. It. I. R
.
Seated on the platform with M
r de
Valera were Rev Roland D. Sawy
er,
member of the House of Repres
enta-
tives from Ware; Representative
 Jo-
seph Finnegan of Dorcheste
r; Mgr
Fagan of Holyoke, and' promient 
Irish
loarlorn nf tho Rtato.
•/
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 0MAYOR DEMANDS'FADS' BE TAKENOUT OF SCHOOLSA feature of the mayor's letter, sent
+ 
in answer to one written by Mr. Good
-
URGES GOODWIN I win Feb. 28, asking for an investiga-
i.- nswers Curley
-
 
tion of school expenditure, is the re-
versal of the mayor on the plan of the
school committee to spend $15,000,000
lin a three-year building program. This
TO INVESTIGATE i had received his approval, and he ad-vocated it before the legisicive com-mittee on municipal finance, which is
1 
considering the school committee's bill.
pupils/ sTuDIEs
Members of the school committee
SURPRISED BY ATTACK 
,
! 
were surprised by the vigor of Mayor
,
Curley's language. The matter will be
taken up officially by the school com-
Defends Dr. Burke—Says 
rnittee at a meeting this afternoon, it
was promised by Chairman Joseph J.
Apportionment Board Is H
urley. None of the members cared to
comment for publication last night.
Responsible 
ley and Cli...,man Goodwin was seen
A thinly veiled attack on Mayor Cur-ia the statement given last night by
Richard J. Lane, chairman of the newly
TRADE COURSES 
created board of commissioners of
School . buildings. He said:
WASTE OF TIME' 
Investigations 
hope that the outcome of thesewill not be to deprive
Boston children of proper school
accommodations. The threatened
School Building Chairman 
investigation of the finance corn
-
mission comes at a most inoppor-
tune time. The department of
Deplores Holding up of 
school buildings desires to utilize
the resources of the department, in
-
nothing. We would like to take ad-
vantage of the market and do some
Mayor Curley, in an open letter sent 
building.
to Frank A. Goodwin, chairman of the 
PRAISES DR. BURKE
finance commission, yesterday virtually 
RICHARD J. LANE 
In regard to Mayor Curley's de
-
called for a complete overhauling of
fence of Supt. Burke, I don't think
to iasten responsibility for rising school 
the Boston school curricula with a view
costs entirely on the superintendent, 
Dr. Burke needs any defence. His
administration has been of high
to returning to the three R's. and
ALL RESPONSIBLE order. Our new board is co-operat-
severely criticized the "fads and fancies
log with the school committee in
created by the National Education In what was termed a direct slap at i remedying the mistakes made in
thfeeopaoste.raTisosiibly ttbteeatusteh
 of lack
the school committee, which promised 0
years that a mayor has stepped so to 
Association." It is the first time in
put into effect all recommendations commdee and' the Oeldl schoeolLhusel
of the finance commission after the in- commission.
boldly across the invisible line supposed
- r_ Mayor Curley said: "I
at waste and 
committee. 
am desirous h
to separate City Hall and the School N'estigation, Mayor Curley asserted that In his letter
the ideal man for this work is Supt. 
e 
. . . be prevented . . • and it
Burke. In his defence of the superin- is my intention to serve notice .
Although it was known that the
mayor and Chairman Goodwin agreed tendent he pointed out that the mem- that, to far as I am concerned, I 'an;
n the investigation of schoolhouse bets of the board of apportionment, togeposredo toestthe,
 bititli
 submitted by me at
costs, this was the first intimation that headed by Dr. Burke, "all share equal 
. . . Litt] sni;ch teim
sec heosolthaell tqnuOersittlioes
r
the finance commission will make a responsibility" with the chairman, boyf 
the 
financesbchoolexpeneodnitlurmetsasioibci.,.inveztigatedl
sweeping investigation that will include whose vote "Ls only one in eight."
curricula, and the letter placed Mayor Urging Chairman Goodwin to sift the"srmild 
apiriolienvetslItiigmatoloaitin
 he t
 believes.
Curley in the position of a critic of Matter of school expenses thoroughly, as it undoubtedly will d'selogse Unit, 
as 
finorliceels1
School costs and courses and of thethe chief executive promised that eddi- responsible for the expensive programs
school committee, responsible for the itlionawl ifnunbdesfonreethdeedomifnogr,
 t,,h,teo 
preventinvestiga 
t
 d
zvieholchas
 have been substituted in educa-
tion
f oal. such as tinheoraebNi.httayll 
o o the individ-
iye 
A nail
tatter.
Vigorously defending the record of continuance of waste of public money rather than to write one's name so that
his personal friend, Jeremiah E. Burke,,In the operation of our schoola." rs oze Itope other than the wr.ter can
superintendent of schools Mayor Cur-IChairman Goodwin said last night that eObservers saw in the letter criticism
attack on the!his commission is trying to protect the of the stand taken bv Francis E. Slat
-
ley unleashed a slashingenemies of the superintendent within taxpayers, and "I have no doubt our tery, former chairman of the defunct
the school committee. In no uncertain commission will do whatever It 
;:Cle()IVIllyriltiP;t cgoZrini;Virli 
wahso resharagy,
terms the mayor endorsed Dr. Burke within the limits of its appropriatlocna:1" tile for- a waste of 840
4a01.41a.4
OwnitealiatailegdatMa.Par..,Rragrarti"
•irst
later, deniel that he was Wong part
In any campaign to oust Dr. Burke,
Whose reappointment for a six-year
term will come before the school com-
mittee in April.
Mayor Curley was thought to have
been influenced to write the letter by
the statement made before the lgisla-
tive committee on municipal floance
that Boston schools face a deficit of
$595,000 for operations tins year: and
the apparent necessity for increasing
the school tax limit if the system is to
grow and teachers pay raises granted
next year.
MAYOR HITS BOARD
Naming the members of the board of
apportionment, Mayor Curley charges
that they are the tribunal that deter-
mines the educational, as well as the
construct.on program of the schools.
He advocated, not only investigation of
schoolhouse appropriations and expendi-
tures, "but in the more important mat-
ter of curricula." Members of the board
did not care to comment upon this
phase of the matter last night.
It is just possible, the mayor stated,
that the board members are v.ctims of
a system which predate their connec-
tion with the schools. He then
launched into a bitter arraignment of
the manual training classes established
by the school committee following the
Moon of the Douglas commission in
1905, which were established by Fred-
eric Dyer as superintendent of schools,
a former chieff officer of the National
Education Association which sponsors
such courses.
His letter follows in part:
It is contended by the finance
commission, and supported by facts,
that space now devoted to the
teaching of trades, if utilized for
educational purposes, would make
unnecessary a Major program such
as has been requested by the school
authorities.
The sinister program to fasten
the responsibillty for existing con-
ditions on the superintendent of
schools is to be deplored, for the
reason that the superintendent is
but one of a tribunal of eight that
determine the educational as well
as the construction program for the
public schools. Members of the
board of apportionment share equal
responsibility with Suet. Burke for
errors of judgment in the matter of
education or construction programs.
It is just possible that they are
not wholly responsible; in fact, that
they are victims of a system that
predates their present responsibiliy.
Pursuant of the . Douglas com-
mission's report in 1905 there were
two important bits of legislation;
one, the authorization of towns and
cities to provide industrial schools,
and the second that wherever such
schools are established by the cities
and towns they shall be reimbursed
by the state for one-half the ex-
pense of maintenance.
The system of co-operative shops
and acquisition of machinery and
construction of buildings to provide
the same originated in 1912, when
Pranklin B. Dyer, the then presi-
dent of the department of superin-
tendence, and, therefore, the chief
executive cfficer of the National
Education Association, catne frcm.
Cincinnati to become superintend-
ent of schools in Boston. At the
Inception of his administration, Mr.
Dyer began the introduction of nu-
merous extravagances with which
the school system has ever since
been burdened, and among these
were the so-called co-operative
shops.
An investigation conducted by
the finance commission should
prove most illuminating. inasmuch
as it undoubtedly will disclose the
Zdrees respons.cue 11./11 1.11C t!XPellalVe
programs which have been substi-
tuted in education as being more
vital to the individual, such as the
ability to drive a nail rather than
to write one's name so that some
one other than the writer might be
enabled to read it.
I am in agreement with you that
an investigation is needed, but not
alone of the activities in connection
with the providing of school accom-
modations. The most unfortunate
feature in connection with the en-
tire question of school accommoda-
tions to endeavor to place the en-
tire responsibility for the short-
comings, the errors and the so-
called failures, both in the euca-
tional and in the construction
phases of school work, upon one in-
dividual. There is no way to jus-
tify the attempt to hold the su-
perintendent of schools responsible
for conditions over which he has
but a limited control, namely, one
vote in eight.
I am desirous that waste and ex-
travagance in the conduct of school
activities be prevented, not only in
the matter of schoolhouse accom-
modations, but in the more impor-
tant matter of curricula and, un-
der the circumstances, since the fi-
nance commission proposes an in-
vestigation, it is my purpose to
serve notice upon the committee of
municipal finance of the Massachu-
setts Legislature that so far as I
am concerned, as mayor of Boston,
I am opposed, not only to the bill
as submitted by me at the request
of the school authorities, making
provision for additional school ac-
commodation appropriations for the
school department, beyond those
now authorized by law, until such
time as the entire question of ex-
penditures, both for educational
purposes and for schoolhouse ac-
commodations. also the entire ex-
penditures, have been investigated
by the finance commission.
In this connection I beg to di-
rect your attention to the fact that
the school appropriations for educa-
tional purposes in the years 1920-21
were $9,858,869.09 and in 1929 were
$17,145,314.07. exclusive of new
school buildings, an increase of 74
per cent., or an average annual in-
crease of nearly three-quarters of a
million dollars. .
It would appear from these fig-
ures 'and from the criticism with
reference to the new methods intro-
duced in education that an investi-
gation of the educational system is
equally as important at this time
as an investigation as to the ques-
tion of additional accommodations
for pupils in the schools.
I am quite certain that you will
be found in agreement with me
that the substitution of this work
In place of the fundamentals of
education, sufficient to at least give
a grounding to the boy or girl re-
quiring at an early age to begin
life's struggle to read and write has
, not proven the educational success
' predicted for it, but on the con-
trary has been detrimental to the
boy or gill attending the public
school, and costly to the municipal-
ity.
The great leaders, through whose
mentality, vision and courage the
American republic came into being
were well grounded in the funda-
mentals of education, even though
they never learned how .to.destroy
material as part-tirne students 01
industrial courses. The present day
industrial leaders—Edison, Ford,
kirestone—were never priv.leged in
their school years to do more than
acquire the fundamentals, common-
ly terms the three R's, thanks to
the fact that educational "fads and
fancies," as created by the National
Education Association, were un-
known.
I shall be most pleased to recom-
mend such additional funds as the
finance commission may require for
the conduct ot an investis'etion
covering all school activities, first,
for the interests of the pupils in
our public schools; second, to pre-
vent a continuance of the waste
of public money in the operation of
the schools.
Pending the result of the investi-
gation and the submission of a re-
port by the finance commission
there is no way to justify the ap-
propriation of additional funds
other than those already authorized
by law for school Purpose.
In the event that the finance
commiss:on is in agreement that
the present educational system is
at fault, and that correction is
, necessary, I knew of no educator
more ccmpetent to execute the
findings of the commission than
the present capable superintendent
of schools, Jeremiah E. Burke.
CHARGES EXTRAVAGANCES
Against Mr. Dwyer, the mayor, in the
Titicism he made regarding "fads and
'Andes," charged -numerous extrava-
tances" with which the school system
las ever since been burdened, and
imeng these were the so-called co-op-
niative shops, as listed below:
"East Hostel] High school. for niaehine,
.vood-working, liFtet-tnelat and printing shot',
1.1 Iwo.
-Ohl High School building. East Boston.
tow Junior High, for the same shoes
wore. s35,11110.
-
Donald 34..KitY Sehool, Junior High. East
Roston. tor machine.. wood-working. Prilltili4
nut electric shops. $25,000,
S Grant School, Junior High. Ens)
111/Sloil, fot wood-working shops, $20,0110
ind tor a ',rioting outfit in the Theodor(
Lyman School in Ilic rant' district. $05110.
BOStial nigh School, for sheet
'Iota I Amps, 500110.
'Park nuan Sehool. Junior High. Soul)
Bostlln. for machine and wood.workiiik
r
iot 'Loon.
••1 . I.
-town High sehool annex, for elee
•!-• $7500.
li• • Park High school, for extreme];
shops. sheet•Inet:il. wood
hops. 111111 110W clainting that it iu
liii 014 in niaeldnery. 5t1.2,500,
II High mCi1001, litiW tile Will
I III I: • • high. for printing, wood'
woi . Alf ,• •i 141 and 111i1,111110 8111/1/S
S1•
11 la.h001. ROX1/111.Y. fat
1111/11e and lit)W asking I1)!
. I!: • It N141001 I Jr boys) lot
,• , .1.`4 only. S214,1100.
hool, North End. Junloi
printing and electric
• North End, junior.
4e10111. shoos. 52500
• 14001, for auto en
. Junior high, Brighton.
eici woodworking .thops.
Janutica Plain, junior bigh,
• IIII 111111 woollvtorkiiig
• in ,“
• \ lrying, %Vest RoxburY,
11111 a' high, for two woodworicing Phone.$teno
'Henry L. Pillree school, junior high. Per-
ehestei , wi I h the Ennis' Fifie111 111.111101 ill
the sante HSI riet.. for ;whiting, woodwork.
ing and ntaellint. shoos, $10,000.
"Eraiik V. Thompson. junior high, Ilor-
che•der, for machine, W01111workism, shpet
metal and electrie shoos, *1 '4.11111).
••
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4AYOR HOLDS UP
SCHOOL BILLS
American Elt
ittrittls co
mpkny, Ever-
ett, 400 ton
e of emulsi
fied asphal
t for
cold patch
ing, $14,000 ($
6 a ton les
s
than a yea
r ago).
Richard T.
 Green Co
mpany, for
 re-
extra on 
ferry boat
 Lieut Fla
herty,
$7200.
The Mayor
 will send 
to the Coun
cil
an order ca
lling for the
 sale of the
 old
ferry boat 
General Su
mner at a
n up.
No Approval Unl
ess They 
!set price of $700. 
A previous
 upset
1price of $25
00 did not bri
ng a bid.
Mayor Curl
ey was int
erested in t
he
sale of the
 Mayflowe
r, the exec
utive
yacht, which
, if the pric
e and size w
ere
right, woul
d have be
en used fo
r a
Ellis amoun
ting to a
pproximate'
, Deer Is
land boat. 
The Mayfl
ower Is
$70,000 in e
xcess o
f the ava
ilable out, 
fancy fitti
ngs and ell,
 so far as
the prisone
rs are conce
rned, becaus
e it
schoolhouse
 appropriat
ion will no
t be draws too 
much wate
r. —
approved, s
aid Mayor 
Curley toda
y, Contra
cts for 
surface d
rainage
unless it is
 certified o
n the bills 
sub- amo
unting to $51,
000 were appr
oved as
mitted for 
payment t
hat these 
ex- 
follows: S
chirmer roa
d. $2000; Chu
rch
st. $9000; Old
 Colony P
arkway, $35,-
penditures 
were in fac
t of an em
er- 000; Weld
 st, $5000.
gency natu
re, as pres
cribed by th
e city An 
echo of the
 March 17
 parade was
charter, 
the annou
ncement 
of the fo
llowing
prize winn
ers: St Mar
garet's Ush
ers'
Mayor Cur
ley yester
day wrote Ch
air. Club first,
 $50; Thornto
n Flower Sho
p,
man Fran
k Goodwin 
of the Fin
ance ' '$30, second; N
. E. T. 
& T. Comp
any
Commission
 that he 
had read 
the
1 Finance Co
mmission c
ommunicati
on to 
and H. P. 
Hood & Sons
, $20 each.
Louis K. R
ourke, sup
erintendent
 ,,f
construction
 of the Sch
ool Buildin
gs
Departmen
t, regardin
g the $70,000 
in
liabilities.
The Mayor
 informed 
Mr Goodwi
n
that ho had
 asked for a
dvice from 
ins
corporation 
counsel, an
d had advi
sed
the city au
ditor not m
ake any p
ay-
ments unt
il the cor
poration co
unsO
,had given 
his opinion.
I "As I 
understand 
the law," 
wrote
'Mayor C
urley to M
r Goodwin,
 "any
expenditure
s beyond 
the approp
ria-
tion must b
e in the nat
ure of emer
gen-
cies as pres
cribed by o
ur city cha
rter
Whether th
ese liabiliti
es are emer
gen-
cies is a qu
estion of f
act, which 
must
be determin
ed by the s
uperintende
nt of
constrOction
 before su
bmission to
 the
city auditor
 for paymen
t.
"If the su
perintenden
t of constr
uc-
tion deter
mines that 
these liabil
ities
I are emerg
ency expe
nditures he
 must
so designat
e in writin
g on the bil
ls in
i question t
o the city 
auditor. C
learly,
the determ
ination of t
his matter 
is one
that rests 
with the s
uperintende
nt of
construction
, and it 
is immater
ial
what decis
ion the fo
rmer scho
olhouse
commissione
rs arrived 
at in deci
ding
whether t
hese liabil
ities were 
of an
emergency
 nature or
 otherwise
.
"It may 
be that' th
e former s
chool-
house co
mmissioners
, finding th
at they
had exce
eded thei
r approp
riations,
stampe dt
hese bills 
as eme
rgencies,
' when, as
 a matte
r of fact,
 they may
!not have bee
n.
"In any 
event, I 
shall not 
approve
for paym
ent any o
f these bil
ls unless
It is certi
fied on the
 bills subm
itted for
payment t
hat these 
expenditure
s were
in fact o
f an e
mergency 
nature, a
s
prescribed 
by the cit
y charter.
I "Such 
part of 
these liabi
lities as
may be 
determieed 
not. to be 
emer-
gencies ca
nnot, end 
will not, b
e paid
by the c
ity of Bo
ston unle
ss legisla-
tion is o
bteined au
thorizing t
heir pay-
ment."
Were for Emerge
ncies
MAYOR GIV
ES APPROV
AL
TO SEVER
AL CONTRAC
TS
Mayor 
Curley to
day app
roved the
following 
contracts:
Independent
 Coal Ta
r Company
, 300
tons of c
oal tar 
patching, 
poop.
Standard 
Oil Com
pany, 125 
tons
asphaltic 
cement et
. $2.19 a ton.
Central 
Foundry Co
mpany, New
 Jer-
sey, 300,00
0 pounds
 of castin
g for
Water 
Departmen
t at :t 
amt. p
ound.
CENTER ST CALLED
"GASOLINE ALLEY'
'Street Commiss
ion Hears
Petition for Stat
ion
Center e
t, West 
Roxbury, 
%rat
termed "Ga
soline Alle
y" at a he
aring
today befo
re the Str
eet Commis
sion
on a petit
ion for th
e erection Of
 I
gasoline sta
tion, with 
storage of 
3001
gallons, at 
Lagrange a
nd Center s
ta.
Property v
alues on 
the street.,
 1111
was said, de
pend upon 
the ability o
f
owners 
to produce
 permits to
 store
gasoline.
Frank Stah
lor, garage p
roprietor, o
n.
ojected to the
 petition an
d told the
Icommission
 of inflated
 real estat
e
values if ga
soline stora
ge permits g
o
with the pr
operties.
$12.700 SAVED
 ANNUALLY
BY LIGHTING
 CONTRACT
The Cif y H
ail Annex
, according 
to
Mayor Cu
rley, will 
belighted b
y the
Edison Com
pany, as 
a result of 
a new
contract 
which he s
ays will sa
ve the
city $12,700 
annually, a
s well as a
n
expense of
 $35,000 whic
h would hav
e
I been necess
ary In the b
oiler ;into
1 /t-,) c A
 /V 3/..t.
LEGALITY IS
' QUESTIONED
BY MOOR
Asks Counsel
 for a Ruling
 on
$73,000 Deficit 
Left by
Defunct Boar
d
None of t
he unpaid 
bills consti
-
tuting the 
$73.000 defici
t left by th
e
defunct 
Schoolhous
e Commiss
ion
will be ap
proved for
 payment
 by
the Mayor
 until he 
is advised 
by
the city la
w departme
nt that th
ey
may be le
gally paid.
This was
 the ann
ounceme
nt
made by M
ayor Curl
ey today i
n a
letter to F
rank A. Go
odwin, cha
ir-
an of the Boston Finance Co
rn-
ission, who
 last week 
notified the
resent Co
mmission 
on School
Buildings t
hat paymen
t in his opin
-
ion was il
legal, altho
ugh the a
p-
proval of th
e School Com
mittee had
been given
.
"It may 
be that t
he forme
r
schoolhous
e commiss
ioners, fi
nd-
ing they h
ad exceeded
 their ap
-
propriation
s, stamped 
these bill
s
as emergen
cies when 
as a ma
tter
of fact, the
y may not
 have been
,"
wrote the M
ayor to 
Goodwin.
"I have rea
d the commu
nication
of the Finan
ce Commissi
on to Loui
s
iR. Rourke,
 superintend
ent of con
-
struction o
f the Scho
ol Building
s
Departmen
t, concerni
ng the liabil
i-
ties incurre
d last year 
by the for-
mer com
mission, to
taling appr
oxi-
mately $70,000
 in excess of
 the
available ap
propriation
 for this
purpose.
"As a result
, I have th
is day re-
quested the
 corporation
 counsel to
laCiViSP 
me as to the
 legality of suc
h
payments.
 T have furt
her edvisei
the city aud
itor to refr
ain from
peying any
 of these li
abilities un-
til such tim
e as the co
rporetion
counsel advi
ses me that th
ese bills
may be lega
lly paid.
"As I under
stand the la
w? any
expenditure
s beyond t
he appropria-
tion must be
 in the natu
re of eoi,r-
geodes as Pr
escribed by
 our city
charter. Su
ch part to t
hese habil,-
ties as may
 be determi
ned not to
be emergenc
ies cannot,
 and will
not, be paid
 by the City
 of 1Sostoo
uoless legisl
ation is ebts
iniel all-
thorizing th
eir payment.
"
/ /9 s T 4,%y/io
next fight for differential rail
having relation to the rat, s
eed le:ont Chicago to Nee
/ /Ind Baltimore, will 1—
lecti lines. The first to
petitoins which the or
I of Boston. Samuel Sit-
few days ago before the
sees Commission, in be
r1. Authority. Ti
d Ister. In thee,,
eity of le., 1 ,41 is enterinii
it has Is, ;• /iele:ed in tie
new nIP a J. sole,
To Mr. eiii \ eseein it
subject, as he had muel,
to do with it alpine years ago when hear
ings were given in Boston and in Phils
delpbia. At that time he was as assisiiini
in the Boston Law Department. Todas
he is the head of that department. En-
gaged to assist him in the new cases is
Johnston B. Campbell, fet•rner menthol
of the Interstate Comm p'
Mr. Campbell has always s, , tie
of Boston's claims and has disete,i , ,
the majority when the commis--
decided th !,• .
As a Inn•••.•• the city of Boston he
I he State of New :Jersey and
traffic advisory commit-
.; ns against the New
brought before
•• Commission.
I / • s s are seeking
It ,
eround that the terminal
under Lim rates to New
eharg I i costs at the Jersey ports are
less t;a 110 corresponding charges in
New s, ••ity. Mr. Silverman says that
itoatop/ pp .7tactly the same pcs_sition as
• iii that respect, the terminal
Piston being less than et Ne \
•/ d et,ClUent y broat.0/2 trill help.
, 10 I) its Etc,' i,efor
Iid,isAate Comsd,
;,restimption ,
H ,,,11,1 iet‘e ilc , I' •• m
1,11111i..` ' 'IIII\
olltitled 1 ,, 1,, •r rt, i • I i,.,,, N. -.
w.lc it probably V. wini have a,mmy
same •principle to the Boston situation.
The petition of the Boston l'ort Aitthe,
1ty to Int, sone In that case e., • el, :
sr a shiee, t , iii last Tuesday. 'I p
Bo-xston Starts
r•tlr jersey. Yorit, r'ennsylvania, and
,O,ceyland, ieeluding the cities of New
P•ork, iialtimoce and tinc
New Jersey poet cities, and the charge
_ _ ew 
1 
wht for for transportation of goods to and from•:•• various competing localities is an ine* •
- -
trit factor in the development,
•_.rowth and prosperity of New England10ifferenti'll ,nd Boston, and in particular affects the4- Is erewth and prosperity of Boston as a
Joins State of New Jersey in
Petitions Against New York
Central Railroad
Asks Investigation
Will Proceed Later, in Third
Move, to Break Away from
New York Rates
By Bernard Peterson
:domt. the—
indic•,.,
poration
Nerman.
Inters! al. • ;
half e•
third
proc••••,
a field ill W11-,'
past, but in
new advunta
now a familis/
, I
that the Boston In
eized, among oth•-•••
/ • of promoting :, i
I aS a port of imp—,
Pa particularly inter,
rates to and fres, • /l
domestic. export
.lationshfp of freigle
Boston with the rate
Atlantic ports and II
rates to and from tlp.
and to and from tli-
Stithority is or
for the pur
esillitaining Boa
•: and export, and
/I in the freight
•1 port of Boston4
:inert, and the re'
Ates to and front
1 ,, and from other
,•Irticular with the
sirts of New York
/efts of New Jer-
sey and to and from • ports of Philadel-
phia in the State of I ., ensylva.nia and to
and from the city a; Baltimore in the
State of Maryland, and the relationship
of rates to and from all of said ports with
the ratee from Boston, from and
to the set out in the plaintiff's
complaint. Paragraph C presents an is-
`411e in the transportation of property be.
isiints in New Jersey on the
ed all points in New England
ether hand, bringing di-
••• .•tes to and from New
II particularly the city and
ten.
your petitioner is particularly
-pi in paragraph 7 of said cone
!plaint where in the plaintiff presents in
issue the rates, charges and free lighter-
•igelitnits of New Yee!: harbor on the one
,land and the riii• iisl charges to and
isorn New Jersey iin P;in, other hand and
and from all points between the United
--ipates and the Dominion of Canada."
Reopen Entire Issue
The 'second move on the part of Boa-
t was to ask the Interstate Commerce
• 'ommission to reopen the entire rate dif-
else-dial issue. A formal petition for
•i I',"•\ has already been filed. It
:He, tile commission to reopen the case
Hri its own initial lee. which would make)
de investigation edieh broader than if
/i e.-ere to be hp, -'1 upon some specific!
,Hlaint, and weeld admit nito the case
ie eviden, has gone into the
d• pr•- investigations.
If the ease I iiiiened, and, perhaps,
„ if the ee, 
-ion should decline to
. i• iiiion eisdi a broad iieiniry, the
ilost,e, will submit ii: ,hird peti-
tion, wide': • I , I be for a diff• , • ntial rate
under the se • Veils rate. Ti ,•,i pp a, new
s Bostonissue. In pis
has gone alio, .,i Now
'York has gone :H.'', r,
they have had tIn-
grain from the Centi•iii \ •
tion territory. By havine ;I ,•,'. - I
to enjoy the same rap , N.
when the distance 1,;la I
than to New York. p.
enored to some the :ii • e•
distance as a rate irisis In tieHI
dilation, and the Boston Pori \ 'clIp
\ dl now ask tie , ie
another fie 1 ,
m1 cosi of freight
it is not • ,iile in tip.
l ,1 ,.1 1'1 1)11 , \OW" I ,'
the
pit rough
i pile. The
the Marne 1
I ortni na I
it Boston,
• :i•-•1 in the
Ho Ilse; are
• ; ,eton,
pIll, 115'
lark.
Ail these eases ppri• fa,• p.
long and sharp hail], Nvhich will begin
some time in "May, with publie
hearings at tin pees ;1 1,1 in
Washington.
Will Confer Again on
School Deficit Problem
The Legislative Committee on Muni,
• real Finance plans to confer within ten
days or two weeks with Boston school
officials with relation to the request of
the latter that an additional' 32 cents on
each 11000 of assessed valuation of prop-
erty in the city be allowed, to forestall
an expected deficit of $595,000 for the
year 1930.
Senator Frank W. Osborne, chairman
of the committee, stated last night that
the deficit matter is in no way connected
with the bill now before the committee to
allow the city of Boston permission to
spend $15,000,000 in the next three years
for school construction work. The com-
mittee is withholding its report on the
$15,000,000 measure, pending an investi-
gation by the Boston Finance Commis-
sion into ; choolhouse expenditures.
Tle/9 v 3/1%/40
SCHOOL BILLS
HIT BY CURLEY
Declares He Will Approve
Only Those Falling in
Emergency Class
Mayor Curley today informed Super-
intendent of Schoolhouse Consn•uction
Louis K. Rourke that he will not
approve for payment any of the bills
Incurred by the old schoolhouse commis-
sion, in excess of available appropria-
tions. "Unless it is certified on the bills
submitted for payment, that these ex-
psnditures were in fact of an emergency
nature AS prescribed by the city
mayor has asked Corporation
Counsel Silverman in nil(' oil lie
legality of payments, niede rroni
rot aside by the school eitreneloe v.,:
weeks ago, after being ,.,1, 1 I!AU
hills for repairs and alter , o 1 ,,cc-I pal
buildings. which sei r.: !.
..1-1,11011
• -,et..; of appropris:••, :i 1: -re con-
•, ;, d for in an env ••••:,
(-:H•• :r, instructed
Ise! . h, re bills 111111
PIPts.
1: evient of erili•e,
thes,cliahiii an.
ditures, he I.) It
ing on the bele elthe i' suditor" Iris
.11 giv• n .1•1 Rourke le,. 11,,,
,e.1,Nor, who .1 
-Cir.:,
determination of !hi'. mailcr 15; ono Chat
rests with the 
.mtemient ef con-
struction :13"i it v:hst in-i‘lrl I lue ',pp,-r heolhouse counter-
, 
.•• a• deciding wheals!:
si e; an einorgoncY
;a' Ph -- r
tflr p, pp. l/l "I; 111;1,l; I,'-
a' • ;le lop int imi)111,.tise
n11,1.11114 I !WY 
endedI/01 klarrlpflrri thrt
l)111,, emelgsneter: 1,13 a 11"1,40.tttlr
tn f &vitt. they mew
riffic I H, itoston Port Authority
(lily ,,p .171.1 ,.1
llIgkiVl‘lt .31-4, <
•1' tlian
• 1.IH
Ill, 111,11 i'-ht 11411'
T/j'ANscR,pr
•
Curley to Provide
for School Inquiry
Criticizes Fads and Fancies
and Has Praise for
Supt. Burke
space now devoted to the teaching of
trades, if utilized for educational pur-
poses, would make unnecessary a major
program such as has been requested by
the school authorities.
"The sinister program to fasten the
responsibility for existing conditions upon
the superintendent of schools 1:4 to be de-
plored, for the reason that the superin-
tendent is but one, as previously stated,
of a tribunal of eight that determine
the educational as well as the construc-
tion program for the public schools. The
I
, board of apportionment, charged with the
In a letter to Frank A. Goodwin, 
chair-
responsibility for educational and con-
man of the Finance Commission, Mayor struction programs consists of Superin-
Curley lays the wasteful extravagance tendent Burke and Assistant Superin-
of the Boston school system to the "fads tendents John C. Brodhead, Miss Mary
and fancies" introduced by the National IC. Mellyn, Arthur L. Gould, William B.
Education Association. praises Super- 'Snow,. Michael J. Downey, Patrick T.
intendent Jeremiah E. Burke, and offers Campbell and Business Manager Alexan-
to provide money from city funds for a der M. Sullivan, all of whom share equal
thorough investigation of the school sys-„,, tresponsibility with Superintendent Burke
tern and to suspend the proposed $15.0".” for errors of judgment in the matter of
000 school building program pending a educational or construction programs.
report from the Finance Commission. "It is just possible that they are not
"I know of no educator more compe- wholly responsible; in fact, that they are
tent to execute the rindings of the Fl- victims of a system that predates their
nonce Commission for the correction of present responsibility."
faults in the School system than the Mayor Curley spoke of the legislationpresent capable superintendent of schools, of 1894 for the teaching of manual train-
Dr. Jeremiah E. Burke," the mayor said. ling, and of 1898, which made such train-I"I am in agreement with you that Ing compulsory in boAt elementary and
an investigation is needed, but not alone high schools, and said the system of co-
of the activities in connection with the operative shops and acquisition of ma-providing of school accommodations. The
most unfortunate feature in connection 
cliinery and construction of buildings
originated in 1912 when Franklin B. Dyertwith the entire question of school ac- became superintendent of schools. The
eommodations is the endeavor to place mayor gave a list of tl e so-called co-the entire responsibility for the short- operative shops.
comings, the errors and the so-called fall- Commenting on the mayor's message,
urea, both in the educational and in the Chairman Richard J. Lane of the new
construction phases of school work, upon Commission on School Buildings, which
one individual. There is no way to justl- repniced the old Schoolhouse Commission,fy the attempt to hold the superintend- which was abolished by referendum vote
eat of schools responsible for conditions in the last election, stated:
over which he has had but a limited con-
"Of course I have not seen the mayor'strot. namely, one vote In eight. letter, but I am glad to understand that
"I am desirous that waste and extrav- he has come to the defense of Superin-
rigance in the conduct of school activities tendent Burke, whatever the occasionbe prevented, not only in the matter of may be.
schoolhouse accommodations, but in the,,I hope the outcome of all threatenedmore important matter of curriculum
and, under the circumstances, since the Investigations is not going to be to de-i
Finance Commission proposes an invest!- rive the children of the city of the
roper school accommodations. The lastgation, it is my purpose to serve notice threatened investigation of the Financeupon the Committee of Municpal Fi- L'onimi sion seems to me to have comenonce of the Massachusetts Legislature 3.t. a very inopportune moment, whenthat so far as I am concerned as mayor the legislative Committee on Municipalof Boston, I am opposed, not only to the Finance is considering a very importantbill as submitted by me at the request of
,ill for the construction of school build-the school authorities, making provision
for additional school accommodation ap-
propriations for the school department,
beyond those now authorized by law, until
such time as the entire question of ex-
penditures, both for educational purposes
and for schoolhouse accommodations,
also the entire expenditures, have been
,investigated by the Finance Commission."
increase in Appropriation
"In this connection I beg to direct your
attention to the fact that the school
appropriations for educational purposes
in the years 1920-21 were $9,858,869.09 and
in 1929 were $17,146,314.07, exclusive of
new school buildings, an increase of 74
per cent, or an average annual increase
of nearly three-quarters of a million
dollars.
"It would appear from these figures,
and from the criticism with reference to
the new methods introduced in education,
that, an investigation of the educational
system is equally a...I important at this
I time as an investigation as to the ques-tion of additional accommodations for
pupils in the schools.
"It is contended by the Finance Com-
mission. and supported by facts, that
Ings.
"The department of school buildings is
most anxious to utilize at once the re-
rw
urces of the department and take ad-
vantage of the excellent market which
.evalls at the present time in which to
Juild more school buildings.
"Dr. Burke has made a wonderful
record as superintendent of schools in
this city. The upbuilding of the Teach-
ers' College Is a monument in itself of
which any man might well be proud.
"With the new department of school
buildings working hand-in-hand with the
board of apportionment of the school
committee, and placing at the disposal of
the board technical and expert advice, I
believe many of the mistakes of the past
will be avoided. I think that the trouble
in the past has been due to a lack of
suffIcient co-operation between the school
committee and the Schoolhouse Commis-
sion soil Its various nffleora '6
Curley Stops
Payment Upon
$70,000 Bills
Liabilities of Old Schoolhouse
Commission Under
Scrutiny
Action was taken by Mayor Curley to-
day for the withholding of payment of
bills totaling $70,000 incurred by the
former Schoolhouse Commission, which
amount is in excess of the available ap-
propriation. The corporation counsel is
asked for a ruling on the question wheth-
er the liabilities represented emergencies
in fact or fancy. The mayor informs
Frank A. Goodwin, chairman of the Fi-
nance Commission, of the situation as
folios:
, "I have read the communication of the
Finance Commission to Louis K. Rourke,
superintendent of construction of the
school buildings department, concerning
the liabilities incurred last year by the
,former Schoolhouse Commission, total-
ing approximately *mute, ol escese or
the available appropriation for this pur-
pose.
"As a result, I have tilts day re-
quested the corporation counsel to advise
me as to the legality of such payments.
I have further advised the city auditor
to refrain from paying any of these no-
bilities of last year until such time as
tthe corporation counsel advises me that
these bills may be legally paid.
' "As I understand the law, any ex-
pelidittres beyond the appropriation
must be in the nature of emergencies
as prescribed by our city charter.
Whether these liabilities are emergen-
cies is a question of fact, which mustbe determined by the superintendent of
construction before submission to the
city auditor for payment.
"If the superintendent of construction
determines that these liabilities are
emergency expenditures he must so des-ignate in writing on the hills in ques-
tion to the city auditor. Clearly, the
determination of this matter is i.,ne that
rests with the superintendent of construc-tion and it is immaterial what decisionthe former schoolhouse commissioners
arrived at in deciding whether Gies._ lia-
bilities were of an emergency nature or
otherwise.
"It may be that the former schoolhouse
commissioners, finding that they hadi exceeded their appropriations, stampedthese bills as emergencies when, as a
matter of fact, they may not have been.
"In any event, I shall not approve for
payment any of these bills unless it is
certified on the bills submitted for pay-
ment that these expenditures were infact of an emergency nature, as pre-
scribed by the city charter. -
"Such part of these liabilities as may
be determined not to be emergencies can-
r
ot, and will not, be paid by the city of
Boston unless legislation is obtained
authorizing their payment.
•,/ RAN
Stage Thunder About the
Schools
The noise about vocational training i
n
the Boston schools would be more im-
pressive if it we're not six months 
late.
The alarm sounds now merely like p
oliti-
cal, stage-thunder. The real storm 
broke
last autumn, when the Special S
chool
Survey Committee made its report. Here
the people of Boston received the author
i-
tative judgment of a group of unusually
competent and public-spirited citizens l
ed
by Judge Michael H. Sullivan and in
clud-
ing such men as President Lowell and M
r.
Carl Dreyfus. The exhaustive 
study
which this committee made of the Boston
school-system lasted for nearly two 
years,
with many thousands of dollars spent 
in
the task. This survey, after thorou
gh
consideration, set up a number of fi
nal
conclusions, among which none 
were
more prominent than those dealing wi
th
shop-work in the Boston schools and 
with
vocatrdnal training in all its aspect
s,
both financial and educational.
Moreover, Judge Sullivan's committee
spoke its mind on all these matters with
complete frankness. Wherever the stir-
vey-group saw good reason, after 
care-
ful study, to criticise the administration
of shop-work in the Boston schools, the City
criticism was made clear and bold. Elsi
pecially did the survey give attention
all instances in which the schools were
found to be expending money for shop- 
Prizes offered by the city for excel-
lence of the floats appearing In the
work in too costly a manner, or in March 17 parade in South Boston were
a way unjustified by tangible results. determined today by the judges compris-
These authoritative criticisms the Boston ing Thomas
 J. Burke, Charles F. Lcahey
school committee has not the slight-
 and Michael F. Harrington. First prize
eat neglected. Ever since the report 
went to the St. Margaret's Ushers' Club,
$60; second prize to the Thornton Flow, r
was issued, members of the elected school Shop, $80; third prize, to the New Eng-
committee have been devoting one apeseal land Teleph
one and Telegraph Company
meeting a week to the recommendatioesi 
smi the H. P. Hood & Sons, Inc., $20
made by Judge Sullivan's survey, and 
it each.
is certain that real results will follow,
with important savings now and in the
future in the cost of shop-work in the
schools.
Yet suddenly a new noise has arisen,
and those who are making the clamor
seem unaware that they are six mont
hs
late. They come forward with urgent
talk about an investigation by the 
Bos-
ton Finance Commission regardi
ng a
subject which has already been fully in-
vestigated. And they do this, the pub
lic
will note, at a time when the essent
ial
welfare of all the school children of
Boston is at stake in the new s
chool-
building program now before the Ge
neral
Court for ratification of its 
financial
clauses. The crowding, the serio
us in-
adequacy, of many schoolhouses in 
Bos-
ton is everywhere admitted, 
and the con-
tinued excessive use of portabl
e school
buildings is a self-evident proof of 
the
pressing need of more and better 
perma-
nent classrooms. What is t
he political
purpose of gentlemen who 
now would
delay and defeat this urgen
t construction
work of the year to 
come, under cover
of a loud noise about 
school-shop condi-
tions which were fully critic
ized six
months ago by men honestly qua
lified for
3
this difficult task? What the 
prement
group's objective is, in this strange busi-
ness, does not yet appear, 
but we are
unable to believe that It is muc
h con-
cerned with the welfare , e
ither of Bos-
ton's schools or of the public 
school chil-
dren of Boston.
For Rill Removing Lint it
on Boston Sewerage Work i
The Legislative .Committee on Munci-
pal iFnance today reported favorably on
the petition of Mayor Curley for an
amendment of the law relative to the an-
nual appropriation of the city of Boston
for sewerage works. The amendment
would dispose of the present law allow-
ing the city to spend an amount n
ot
exceeding one million dollars and sub-
stituting in place thereof a provisi
on
whereby the city shall spend such sums
as shall be recommended by the c
om-
missioner of public works, with the a
p-
proval of thp rnnwsr
Awards Its
March 17 Prizes
3
SENATE REJECTS
GRANITE FOR P. 0.
Moses Sarcastic on Use of In-
diana Limestone
Irrom Herald Witraltburlon Boreal!)
WASHINGTON, March 24—The Sen-
ate late this afternoon serrende-ed to
the Nouse and struck from the first
deficiency bill the item carrying an ad-
ditional $750,000 for the new Boston
federal building. Unless the amend-
ment can be attached as a rider to
some subsequent appropriation bill, the
cost of the new building will be limited
to $6,000,000. making it very doubtful
that New England granite can be sub-
stituted for Indiana limestone above
the first three floors.
Rejection of the $750,000 item was
preceded by a sensational incident,
when Senator Moses of New Hampshire,
though temporarily presiding over the
chamber, insisted on sarcastic allusions
to the "exclusive use" of Indiana lime-
stone in federal buildings. Senators
Johnson of California, Norris of Ne-
braska and Walsh of Montana. vigor-
ously protested Moses's action, but the
senator from New Hampshire refused
to be squelched.
Senator Hale of Maine, the only con-
feree who refused to recede from ' the
Senate amendments, said that even
with the appropriation limited to
$6,000,000 it might still be possible to
have the Boston building faced with
granite for its entire height.
Senator Walsh of Massachusetts
asked if there were anything in the
bill to compel the use of Indiana lime-
stone and when informed that the
treasury wa.s free to select any stone,
offered no further objection, The
Senate then knocked out the amend-
ments by voice vote.
Senator Moses's action was freely dis-
cussed in the cloak rooms after the
Senate adjourned, and there was con-
siderable resentment shown by a num-ber of senators. It is not improbable
that his challenge to the opposition to
try and take the office of president
pro-tempore away from him may be
accepted.
••
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VaIRra Receives Cool
Reception from Curley
Irish Leader Visibly Affected by Mayor's
Criticism of His Policy in Opposing the
Development of Shannon River
De Valera will seeress a :arge gatnet-ins of men and women of Irish societiesin Boston. The meeting will open at 8Eamonn de Valera, leader of the P. M. John T. Hughes, chairman ofFianna Fail party of Ireland, receivedIthe Boston committee, has made ar-
a cool reception when he called at the rangements for the reception.
office of Mayor Curley at City Hall to- 
dirAeccLormitTrgel tbe.ep—oilnlieamancitteliTgraiepill;day after his arrival here from Phila- division of the state department ofdelphia. public utilities, De Valera visited theVISIBLY AFFECTED State House, and was mit by Atty.-
Valera. was visibly affected by the Gen. Warner. who welcomed him inbehalf of the commonwealth. Gov.criticism which the mayor directed at Allen was noto at his office
him for his attitude in refusing to
abandon the destructive policy which,
Curley said, "has been particularily evi-
denced in your opposition to the de-
velopment of the Shannon river for pro-
viding light and heat in Ireland."
The mayor emphasized • that until
they get a united Ireland and can show
the world a real Irish republic which
will include not only the southern coun-
ties, but the six northern counties, that
the nation's progress will be severely
handicapped.
Valera claimed his opposition to the
hydro-electric plant of the River San-
non was based largely upon finafIcial
aspects, and stated that England will
benefit at the expense of Ireland in this
project.
Curley, however, continued his criti-
cism, saying that .111.; policy of destruc-
kayo ana ox constant opposition to proj-
ects for the advancement and develop-
ment of Ireland would never accom-
plish anything.
The mayor contrasted Valera's atti-
tude with that of Hindenburg, who, he
said, showed a true national philosophy
in that he had started from the outset
to build up Germany; to reestablish the
commercial development and prosperity
of the country, and that he had dis-
carded and forgotten all the old-time
German policies.
Valera replied that he was not adher-
ing to any destructive policy and that
he was ,ambitious to Unite all Ireland.
The mayor then said ''this will never
be done if you continue the methods
which you followed for several years."
Curley assured Valera that there was
no one so sincere as he was in his wish
for the welfare and upbuilding of Ire-
land and declared that he was very
strong for a republic which will do more
than anything else to advance prosper-
ity of the country as well as promote
general happiness among the people.
Valera arrived in Boston today
from Philadelphia, and was met
at the Back Bay station by a group of
men representing a number of Irish so-
defies in this city. He went immedi-
ately to the Copley-Plaza, and then lef$
to visit the Governor.
IRISH PRESS LIMITED
In a brief statement, given out at the
hotel, he said that he was here on be-
half of the Irish Press Limited, a com-
pany formed in Ireland for the purpose
of publishing a daily national news-
paper. The total estimated capital re-
quired to finance its publishing is $1,-
000,000, half of which ha.s already been
subscribed in Ireland and the remainder
to be raised here
Tomorrow. night, at Symphony .hall.
VA' la V a L. e 
MAYFLOWER NOT
FOR DEER ISLAND
Purchase of the presidential yacht
Mayflower for the transportation of
prisoners, patients and supplies to ham'- I
bor institutions was considered until
today by Mayor Curley, when he dis-
covered that the craft is 300 feet long
and draws far too much water to be
converted into a municipal steamer. •
The mayor pictured the sumptuous Iquarters that would be available for the
short and long-term prisoners going to
Deer island, spoke interestingly of t'ne
ornate fittings, the draperies, overhang-
ings, cabins, etc., and then announced
that the Mayflower WAS not the type of
boat that the city needs.
77?A VEL E A' 3/2 VA
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THE proposed Zeppelin line across the At-
lantic may make Baltimore its Ameri-
can port.
Dr. Hugo Eckener, commander of the
dirigible Graf Zeppelin, has found plenty of
financial backing. He has the money with
which to go ahead with his plans and within
a year will be ready to announce an opera-
tions schedule.
Airships larger than the Graf Zeppelin will be used. They
will be more than twice the size of the United States navy
dirigible Los Angeles. These ships will be made In this country
and ke Germany.
Dr. Edkener is planning to make Seville, Spain, his Euro-
pean port, and Baltimore, or some point farther south, his
American terminal.
Here is where Boston should get busy. Mayor Curley al-
ready has announced a comprehensive plan for the Boston air-
(port. The plan includes a dirigible mooring mast. Dr. Eckener
is partial to Baltimore or some point farther south because he
is under the impression weather conditions are more favorable
there.
We cannot change the weather but we can show Dr. Ecke-
ner and his backers that it would be financially more profitable.
to use Boston because of its nearness to Europe. If we cannot
convince him that all our .weather is good, we might point out
-that it would be profitable to use this port in good weather and
a southern port in winter months, as ocean liners use different(
Canadian 'ports summnr and win or
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FOR INDEPENDENCE
O CE
;viol Abolish Oaths of
Fealty to Britain
Irish Leader, In Coston, kplios to
Mayor's Criticism
Eamon de Valera, leader of the
Fiana Fall party in the Irish Parlia-
ment, who was visibily affected when
Mayor Curley stated he did not ap-
prove of de Valera's opposition to the
hydro-electric development of the
River Shannon, denied in an interview
yesterday afternoon, after his City
Hall visit, that he was opposed to the
hydro-electric development.
His position, he said, is that the
Free State Government le annually
sending millions of dollars to England
'which might be used to finance other
-grinner developments,
Mayor Curley said that a policy of
destruction and constant opposition to
projects for the advancement, develop-
ment, and unification of Ireland will
never accomplish anything and pointed
to the Hindenberg regime in Germany,
*where old-time German politics were
forgotten, as the ideal method of gov-
ernment in present-day Ireland.
Be Valera declared he was not ad-
hering to any destructive policy and
was anxious to unite all Ireland. Be-
fore visiting City Hall the Irish lead-
er had been welcomed at the Copley-
Plaza on his arrival from New York
and had been greeted at the State
House by Atty Gen Warner in the ab-
sence of Gov Allen.
--
Aim of His Party
Neither "pin pricks from the right,
bor brickbats from the left" will divert
his party from its goal, which is to ob-
tain a democratic majority in the Irish
Parliament and then let the People of
Ireland determine whether they want
the Free State treaty or independence,
de Valera declared in the interview.
The first definite step the Fianna
Fall party will take, If it arrives in
power, he said, will be to declare all
tests of allegiance to Britain abolished
as a condition of standing for election.
"If we achieve a majority, and we
are only a few votes short of It now,"
he added, "we can ascertain whether
Ireland Is or is not really free."
With reference to his critics on the
extreme left, the remnant of the Sinn
Fein party which abstains from par-
ticipation In the Government, Mr de
Valera said he understands their view-
point perfectly, but believes the proper
strategy is to give republican senti-
ment parliamentary representation.
"At present," said Mr de Valera,
"$26,000,000 is being sent to England
every year. About $15,000,000 Is pay-
ment for land annuities. Our people
cannot carry a burden of that magni-
tude and prosper. It means 24 cents
out of every $1 of Government revenuein the 26 counties. And there are only4,000,000 people in the 26 counties."
The Irish leader insisted that refusal
to surrender the $15,000,000 would notbe repudiation. By an act of the Brit-ish Parliament of 1920, he said, the
British arranged to make reparationfor admitted overtaxation of Irelandin the past and to finance compensa-
tion of dispossessed landlords, permit-
ting the Irish State to keep the pay-
ments made by Irish tenants.
The Anglo-Irish treaty, according to
Mr de Valera, did not cancel this ar-
rangement, and the Free State is not
obligated to send this money to Lon-
don.
A united Ireland, governed by no
oaths of allegiance and the building
up of Irish Industries behind a protec-
tive tariff, he said, are important ar-
ticles In the program of his patty.
His present American tour is to raise
money to finance a national newspaper
in Ireland. Of $1,000,000 capital re-
quired, he said, $500,000 had been over-
subscribed in Ireland, ad $140,000 ofthe remainder had been raised in
America, prior to his arrival.
Mr de Valera will address a Meeting
this evening in Symphony Hall.
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IGION PARADE
/11,0011 STRONG
IN HUB [KU
5
To Be Reviewed by Gov. Allen
and Will Take 10 Hours
to Pass Given Spot
The largest parade in the history
of the American Legion will wind
through Boston street October 7, the
second day of the national conven-
tion to be held in Boston.
The parade committee, meeting
with Mayor Curley for the first tim•
today, announced that 70,000 would
be in line and the parade would
take 10 hours to pass a given spot.
Forming in Commonwealth ave.,
the parade will pass through Arl-
ington to Beacon and will be re-
viewed by the governor and others
In front of the State House.
a/2, j/30
It will then proceed along Park
et. to Tremont, Columbus ave. and
to Massachusetts, where it will dis-
band.
Railroad and steamship lines are
co-operating with the committee in
planning the parade and the hand-
ling of the Immense crowd that will
witness it. The problem of seating
.;pectators is a tremendous one and
with other details will occupy the
attention of the committee from
now on.
The committee conferring with
the mayor today included Col. Car-
roll J. Swan, Gaspar G. Bacon, Dr.
William H. Griffin, John D. Crow-
ley, Ralph M. Eastman, John J.
Shaughnessy, City Councillor Clem-
ent A. Nortoet, Col. Thomas F. Sulli-
van, acting traffic commisioner.
and Frank B. Howland.
0 .e
'CROWLEY ORDERS
LEANUP BY POLICE
;.1
Superintendent Confers
With Five Captains
Commissioner Wilson Disturbed by
Mayor's Criticism of force
Stirred by Mayor Curley's recent
criticisms of the Police Department,
Supt Crowley yesterday ordered head-
quarters and station officials to get
busy immediately and clean up the
liquor and vice situation.
The superintendent had a confer-
ence at headquarters with five cap-
tains yesterday and told them there
'
must be action, and that all vice and
liquor dives on every division must
be closed at once.
The captains called to Headquarters
for instructions are George W. Pat-
terson, head of the liquor and nar-
cotic squad; A. B. O'Connell of the
Hanover-st station, John Muller of the
East Dedham-at station, P. S. Skillings
of the Milk-at station and Jeremiah
Gallivan of the Roxbury Crossing
station.
The superintendent's plan is to have
raiding done by the headquarters
squad and to have extra men kept
at headquarters and all stations for
emergency duties.
Neither Commissioner Wilson nor
Supt Crowley will admit that yester-
day's decision to get busy was in-
spired by the Garrett investigation.
and they deny rumors that changes
are contemplated among the superior
officers.
It is known that Commissioner Wil-
son and Supt Crowley were much
I disturbed by the Mayor's declaration
that "something is wrong with the
police of Boston," and it is believed
they have reasons for thinking that
action will be taken by That Atty
Foley, with the approval of Mayor
Curley, if effective measures are not
t immediately taken by the police.
1 Within the next few days it Is ex-
pected there will be many raids and
a roundup of gangsters and holdup
men who have been particularly ac-
tive in Boston and vicinity during the
past few weeks.
Capt Patterson and his liquor-rai •
ing squad left headquarters at 11 30
o'clock last night and went to theirhomes. No raid was made during ttos
evening by the headquarters squad or
the police of any of the Boston sta-
tions, and there were few arrests.
Capt Patterson said, before leaving
headquarters, that yesterday's confer-
ence was not about vice or liquor con-
ditions. He declined to say just what
was discuesed.
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By mix D. MERRILL
What may be regarded as a formal
announcement of the candidacy of
Marcus A. Coolidge of Fitchburg for
the Democratic nomination for United
i States Senator from Massachusetts
haa appeared in a letter which Daniel
1 P. O'Connell—formerly, and perhaps
I still, a resident of Fitchburg, although
he apends most of his time in Boston—
has sent to his friends in different
parts of the State. Mr O'Connell is
probably better known than Mr Cool-
idge among Democratic politicians, and
the latter will greatly benefit if, as
seems to be the fact, Mr O'Connell is
to have charge of Mr Coolidge's e71411.
paign.
The candidate for the Senate, al-
though he has been the Democratic
nominee for Lieutenant Governor 1100
is treasurer of the Democratic State
Committee, is not very well known in
the eastern part of the State, where
Most of the Democratic voters live;
and his managers have before them
the teak of building him up so that
the members of the party will oe fa-
miliar with his record and his abili-
ties. He is a buelness man, rather
than a politician, and many of the
Democratic leaders believe that a can-
didate of that kind will appeal to the
voters, in existing conditions.
Mr Coolidge will doubtless have
rivals for the Democratic nomination.
At the moment some members of that
party are bringing up the name of
William G. Thompson, a well-known
Boston lawyer. There can be no doubt
about Mr Thompson's ability and gen-
eral qualifications for any office,
whether "in the gift of the people"
or filled in some other way, but his
"availability" is quite another mat-
ter. Mr Thompson has not said he
would be a candidate, and the corn.
mon belief is that he will not enter
the fight.
Other things being equal, an effort
will be made to have the Democratic
nomination for the Senate go to a
man who does not live in Greater
Boston. Residence in or near this
city may not be a complete disquali-
fication, but it will be a disadvantage
which must be overcome.
So far as is known, all of the party
leaders are anxious that the nommee
for the Senate shall not be a man with
an Irish name. The great majority of
the Democratic voters in this State
have Irish blood in their veins and
their natural inclinations would be to
support one of their own descent, but
the attempt will be made to convince
them that the welfare of the party at
the moment will be best served by the
nomination of a "Yankee."
Democratic Candidates
This feeling -mong the party leaders
is not in accord with a movement
which, according to rumor, has begun
among some of the Democrats in
Springfield to nominate Ex-Mayor An-
drew J. Peters of Boston for Governor
and Ex-Mayor John F. Rif-81,1,11d also
of Boston, for United States Senator.
There was a time when Mr Fitzgerald
thought of being a candidate for 
Sena-
tor, but apparently he has 
wholly
Abandoned that ambition and now In-
tends to run for the 
Governorship.
The "slate" just set forth would give
both the important party 
nominations
to Beaton, and also, In 
case the Demo-
crats won the election, lend to 
the
Senate two men of Irish blood. It
seems, therefore, unlikely that
 it wiil
be adopted. Trane
position of the two
names just mentioned might be of
advantage. There is no doubt that
air Peter* woula he
 strong at the
I voile. and 11 It 
developed before the
 11 I
primaries that none of the outside
candidates for the Senate were rous-
ing much enthusiasm, and if, fin-
ther, Mr Peters could be persuaded
to run for the Senate instead of for
the Governorship, where he has hith-
erto aimed, residence in Boston might
not be a fatal Impediment for him in
the contest for the Senatorship,
John F. Fitzgerald has just re-
turned from a brief stay in Florida.
On his way home he stopped off at
Washington and saw the politicians
there, as well as the newspapermen.
Mr Fitzgerald's brief visit in the cap-
ital city led the Washington corre-
spondent of one of the Boston news-
papers to express in a personal letter
the wish that Mr Fitzgerald would
continue steadfast in his determina-
tion to be a candidate for Governor.
"He would give us altogether too
much news if he were In Washing-
ton," the newspaperman wrote; "at
present we are able to lead fairly com-
fortable and regular lives, but If Fite-
geraid were here it would be just like
him to call us on the telephone at mid-
night and tell us something we should
have to telegraph to Boston --we could
never count on a quiet evening."
Mr Fitzgerald remains the only !an-
didate for the Gubernatorial nomina-
tion of his party. The friends of Gen
Edward L. Logan of this city say he
intends to be in the field, and some of
his activities lend color to that live-
diction, but no announcement of his
candidacy has been made. There
seems to be no doubt that Mayor Cur-
ley is doing, and proposes to do, what
he can to help Mr Fitzgerald. There
are, of course, stories to the effect
that the Mayor wou.d like to have ale
predecessor nominated in the primary
and then defeated at the polls, bct
they have no visible foundation.
Republican Embarrassment
It may be that the developments of
the coming campaign in this State will
embarrass the Republicans in what
might be termed a technical way. The
primaries come earlier than the State
conventions. Down in Maine they do
not do things in that way. The Demo-
crats in the latter State had their con-
vention last week, and the Republicans
will have theirs next Thursday; the
primaries come several weeks later.
Thus every candidate for nomination
in the Maine primary will know in
advance the platform on which he
must stand. In Messachusetts, how-
ever, the candidates are nominated
and some days later the conventions
are held and the party platforms
adopted.
Gov Allen will have no opposition for
the Republican nomination for the
office he now hoPs; he has already
exnressed his belief that the "Baby
Voistead Act" should be retained in
the Maseaehusetts statutes. At pres-
ent there are two candidates for the
Republican nornInetion for the United
States Senatorship—Ex-Senator Wil-
liam M. Butler, who has come ,nit as
a dry, and former State Senator Ehen
S. Draper, who is a wet.
It is within the range of po.eslhilitY
that Mr Draper may win the Renub-
Wan nomination for the Senate. Most
of the pollticiane think that result is
unlikely, but it might crone about.
What would the Republicans do when
it came to formulating their platform
under such circumstances? What
would be their attitude on the pro-
hibition question if they had a dry
candidate for Governor and a wet candi-
date for the Senate? The day has gone
when either party can straddle that
Issue. E/1 eh would lose votes if it de-
dined to take a steed.
As has been saw. nIllbt 01 LIM 101111•
clans believe that Mr Butler will win
the Republican nomination for the Sen-
ate unless some other candidate—Ex-
Gov Fuller, for example—enters the
contest. The nomination of Mr Butler,
coupled up with the renomination of
Gov Allen, would make it compar-
atively easy for the Republicans to do
what, by force of other circumstances,
they will be practically compelled to
do, namely, adopt a forthright dry
plank in their platform. But they
would be considerably bothered if,
after nominating a dry candidate for
Governor and a wet cannIdate for the
United States Senate, the: then had to
adopt a plank covering ths prohibition
Issue,
The Civil Service
The majority of the Legislative
Joint Special Committee on Civil Serv-
ice Laws, Rules ani Regolations,
whose duties are adequately described
by its title, has reported a bill, which
the Legislative Committee on Civil
service heard last week, providing for
the appointment of an appeal council
which shall hear and decide all ap-
peals taken by an applicant or ap-
pointee from any decision of the com-
missioner of civil service. Representa-
tive Alfred W. Ingalls of Lynn, who
was vice chairman of the special com-
mittee, dissented from the recom-
mendation for the creation of the pro-
posed council.
Opinion at the State douse that
the Legislature will not pt ss the act
which the majority of the special com-
mittee has reported. The argument
against It, in addition to the cost and
the creation of another State commis-
den, is that applicants for appoint-
ment would probably be no better
pleased by the decisions of the pro-
posed council than they now are by
the rulings of the civil service corn-
missioner and by their right of appeal
to the other members of the commis-
sion, who can outvote the commis-
sioner if they do not agree with his
conclusions. If the applicants for ap-
pointment become dissatisfied with the
conduct of the new council which the
bill contemplates, will it then be in
order to create another appeal council,
which can overrule the first one? This
process might go on ad infinitum.
There le, always has been, and al-
ways will be, complaint about the
operation of the Civil Service laws and
regulations. One thing should be
borne in mud, however; the Civil
Service Department and the Civil Serv-
ice statutes and rules were not cre-
ated for the purpose of finding jobs
for men and women, but rather for
the purpose of seeing to It that com-
petent people are appointed to the
positions under the jurisdiction of the
department.. The commission repre-
sents the people at large, and not the
applicants for positions; it is designed
merely to bring it about, as far as is
humanly possible, that everybody has
a fair chance of appointment and that.
the public shall be protected from in-
competent servants.
For some reason which it is not easy
to understand, certain members of the
Maasa.chtisetts General Court, and cer-
tain members oi other legislative bod-
ies tiro, would be glad to have all
Civil Service commissions and all Civil
Service laws and regulations thrown
Into the discard. The Civil Service I-4
by no means perfect. Appointees who
are practicnIly sure of holding their
positions for life sometimem develop
what Is called "official Bat
that and the other faults of the system
are almost negligible in comparison
with the troubles which members of
the Manaachusetts Senate and H.otalatt
would undergo If all tisf VI* tia
the srublia siesivdsh-siseavesallilit
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DEMOCRATS FORM
LEGISLATIVE CLUB
Move to Increase 
House,
Senate Membership
A concerted m
ovement to 
present a
unified front in 
the Democrati
c ratks
and to increas
e the Democrat
ic mem-
bership in both 
branches of the
 State
Legislature, wa
s definitely star
ted last
night when 3
5 Democratic 
Senators
and Representa
tives held a 
meeting
at the Elks' 
Hotel and fou
nded the
Democratic Leg
islative Club o
f Mas-
sachusetts.
Three of the 
principal aims o
f this
club are to in
crease the num
ber of
Democrats in th
e House and S
enate;
secondly, the 
membership of t
he House
and Senate wil
l take a rightfu
l place
in the council
s . of the Demo
cratic
party, and third
ly, to meet fro
m time
to time and cou
nsel with one a
nother
In matters of 
Legislative imp
ortance
In order that th
e people they r
epresent
will sget the b
enefit of prog
ressive
legislation.
Representative 
James J. Two
hlg of
South Boston 
was elected te
mporary
chairman and R
epresentative A
nthony
A. McNulty of 
Roxbury tempor
ary sec-
retary. A co
mmittee of six 
was ap-
pointed to dr
aft a set of 
bylaws.
which willabe
 presented at t
he next
Meeting te'be 
held next week
 in the
State House.
 At this meeti
ng it is ex-
pected that the
 entire 83 Dem
ocratic
members of the
 State Legisla
ture will
be present and
 permanent off
icers will
be elected.
With Senator 
John R. Buc
kley of
Boston the f
ollowing membe
rs of the
Massachusetts 
House of Re
presenta-
tives are incl
uded in the m
embership
of the organ
ization: Leo M.
 Birming-
ham of Bos
ton, James 
J. Twohig of
South Boston
, Anthony R.
 Doyle of
Worcester, Jo
seph J. Borgatt
i of Som-
erville, Joseph
 W. Leydon o
f Worces-
ter, Patrick F.
 Nestor of Lo
well, Dan-
iel W. O'Conn
or of Palmer,
 Frank D.
Crowley of Ch
elsea, William
 H. Hearn
of East Bo
ston, Daniel 
Moriarty
of Lowell, M
ichael Zack of 
Lynn, Tim-
othy J. Cro
nin of Cambri
dge, John
Kiley of Camb
ridge, Charles
 T. Cava-
nagh of Cam
bridge.
Thomas Smith 
Jr of Fall Rive
r, Paul
A. Dever of 
Cambridge, Joh
n P. Lyons
of Brockton
, James E. H
aean of Som-
erville, John 
0. Derham of 
Uxbridge,
William H. Ba
rker of East 
Boston Ed-
ward J. Kelle
y of Worcest
er, Charles
A. Kelley of 
Worcester, To
ny A. Gaya-
fano of Lyn
n, 'Merles A.
 Slowey of
Lowell, John 
A. Jones of P
eabody and
Frank J. 
McFarland, Fr
ancis J.
Hickey, Lewi
s Sullivan, R
ichard D.
Gleason, John
 V. Mahone
y, Joseph C.
White, Ignati
us J. O'Conno
r, John P.
Connolly. 
Timothy J. 
McDonough,
James M. 
Brennan and 
Anthony A.
McNulty. all
 of Boston.
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MEANT NO ATTACK
ON SCHOOL BOARD
Fin Coin's Letter Only
 Re-
peats Hill's Opinion
Frank A. Good
win, chairman o
f the
Finance Commiss
ion, today dec
lared
that the letter 
written by the F
inance
Commission to L
ouis K. Rourke,
 rela-
tive to unpaid 
schoolhouse bill
s, was
simply caning 
Mr Rourke's a
ttention
to the opinion 
of former Cor
poration
Counsel Arthur
 D. Hill asfd was 
not in-
tended as an 
attack on the 
School
Committee or a
ny one else. 
It was
sent to Mr Ro
urke because th
e latter's
signature is nec
essary before p
ayment
is made.
'From stateme
nts in the morni
ng pa-
pers," said Mr G
oodwin, "I woul
d as-
sume that the
 School Commi
ttee re-
ceived an opinio
n from the corp
oration
counsel to the e
ffect that it was
 proper
to appropriate
 this year's mo
ney to
. pss last year
's bills, on the
 ground
that they w
ere contracted 
in "ex-
treme emerge
ncy involving t
he health
or safety of th
e people or th
eir prop-
erty.
"The auestion 
as to whether o
r not
there was such a
n emergency mus
t
have been determi
ned by some one
,
and from the stat
ement of Richar
d
J. Lane of the new
 Schoolhouse Bo
ard
I would assume t
hat his board h
ae
passed upon that
 question This pl
aces
the responsibility u
non Mr Lane
 and
his associates, said
 not upon either t
he
School Committee
 or the corporat
ion
counsel.
"This commissio
n has no interes
t in
the matter excep
t to see that 
the
money of the tax
payers of Bost
on is
raid out legally.
"
BRIGHTON SEWE
RAGE
CONTRACT TO '
PIATELLI
Mayor Curle
y today appro
ved a con-
tract for se
werage work 
in the Chest-
nut Hill secti
on of Brighton
. The con-
tract went 
to A. Platel
li, whose bid
wt.. SIR 7
57 541
JA,
HARBOR BRIDGE
REJECTED BY
HOUSE
Bridge to East Bosto
n Wins
as Curley Bill Is
Deferred
A vehicular tun
nel to East Bos
-
ton was accep
ted as definitely
 as-
sured today, fo
llowing the act
ion of
the House in re
fusing to admit
 for
the current ses
sion Mayor Curl
ey's
bill to allow cho
ice between a brid
ge
and a tunnel.
In view of this 
action, announc
e-
ment of plans 
for the much-m
ooted
project were expec
ted at an earl
y
date.
A four-fifths 
vote is necessa
ry
to suspend the 
rules to admit a
 nill
for consideratio
n after the tim
e fox-
tiling new busi
ness has expi
red,
and there was 
so much opposi
tion
to the bridge
 bill that w
hen
Speaker Salt
onstall declared 
the
voice vote aga
inst suspension
, no
one questioned 
the vote.
The action of
 the House lea
ves
the proposition o
f a tunnel, as
 pro-
vided by act of
 lest year's Leg
is-
lature, the onl
y proposition w
ith
any standing and
 it is assumed th
at
the Boston tra
nsit board will 
go
ahead with the
 tunnel plans a
nd
construction at
 once.
The fact that
 several Boston
members took 
the floor in oppo
si-
tion to any am
endment of la
st
year's act, whic
h would allow th
e
mayor a choice
 between a brid
ge
and a tunnel w
as a surprise.
Mayor Curley,
 after conferen
ce
with various bu
siness men an
d
others soon afte
r he went into o
f-
fice in January de
cided to give co
n-
sideration to a 
bridge instead of 
a
tunnell.
NI A YOR CURLEY G
The Mayor is shown here with EamonIrish leader denied he had 'ceived
--------
Contrary to report: 1,-eedcast lateyesterday, the meetim, between Eamon
:de Valera, Irish Republican leader, and
Mayor Curley yesterday at City Hail
was entirely harmonious, both of them
tnsisted last night as they boasted theirfeelings of mutual friendship.
Agreeing with the visiting Irish lead-
er, the Mayor declared that the
ress of 'Ireland would be handicappeduntil a ltepubitcan form of governmentcould be established, which would in-clude the northern counties, IncludingUlster, whieh were cut off from theFree *tat e.
When de Valera sadly referred to un-employment In Ireland, the Mayorcheered him with the consolation thatthe econ 0111 b. depression was Vitribleeven tri the richest nation , t, •vorld.Speaking for himself, the Mayor stater!
,3E 034.
MAYOR SENDS STATE
Li NDERWRITERS' NOTE
era Hopes for Laws That Will
R EETS De V Al, F,
DeValera at City Hall yesterday. Thea cool reception from the Mayor.
that there was no one more mteresteuthan he was in favoring a republic,which would do more than anythingelse for the industrial prosperity of thecountry as well ILA the general happi-ness of its people.
While de Valera wag Writing ii theguest hook two lines of (teeth% which,translated, read: "Beyond all tellingthe destiny that Cod has in mind forErin, the peerless," the Mayor debatedwith the membere of the visitor's en-tourage over the opposition to the har-nessing of the River Shannon. TheMayor expressed the belief that theproposed hydro
-electric power would de-velop Ireland's industry, but membersof the conamittee in that it wouldbenefit England more. It WiiM this thatgave rise to the report that the Mayorhad given a cool reception to de Valera.AN a matter of fact, when they parted,Pie Mayor clasped de Valera's handwarmly and wished hb"i the best ofgood fortune.
Reduce Fire Losses Here
Correspondence between the city ofBoston and the Boston Board of FireUnderwriters was yesterday for-warded to Insurance CommissionerMerton L. Brown and Gen Alfred E.Foote, Commissioner of Public Safety.at the State House. It had reference toways and means by which it may bepossible to materially reduce fireLoases here. Mayor Curley expressedthe opinion it was a matter for theState rather than the city, and ex-
pressed a hope for legislation draftedI jointly by the Insurance Commissionerand the Department of Public Safety.On March 19 Mayor Curley wroteJohn H. Eddy, president of the Boardof Fire Underwriters, calling attentionrecodification plans of the city witha view to stricter building laws andproviding for slow-burning and non-Inflammable materials in construction.Mr Eddy's answer, a copy of whichwas sent yeeterday to the State House,declared that suggested codificationchanges in the Mayor's letter were ofutmost importance and congratulatedMr Curley on the proposed changes.He further said that to obtain lowerlevels of insurance rates it would henecessary for Boston to have a FireDepartment second to none, buildinglaws which are compulsory as to con-struction, and sprinkler systems andother devices which tend to stop afire at its inception, thereby reduc-ing losses to a minimum.
Mr Eddy also wrote that improvetFire Department conditions during thepast three years have resulted in considerable reduction in fire losses antthat this year the underwriters volun,tartly made rate reductions in manyclasses of risks and at present are con-sidering other classes with a view tepossible reductiop.
The letter also stated that in thelast 12 months rates have been re-duced on an average of approximately800 risks a month, many of them in thelargest and most important classesThis, he said, has resulted in a verysubstantial saving to the Insurintpublic.
"We welcome," said Mr Eddy, "tinInstallation of sprinkler equipmen'and other devices for protection by liberal reductions for the same, whielnot only affects the risk in which installation has been effected but altoadjoining properties, by a reduction ftexposure chances."
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DE VALERA IN
TILT AITH
• CURLEY
•
Maya Says Luader's Policies
Do Ireland No Good; Big
Meeting Tomorrow
two men posed togetner for a pan-
tograph and shook hands.
As he left the office, DeValera
signed his name in the gust book
with two lines of Gaelic.
Translated, the lines read:
"Beyond all telling Is thedes-
tiny that God has in mind for
Erin, the Peerless."
DeValera will depart Sunday
oight for Pittsburgh for a meeting
similar to the Boston one.
He was met at Back Bay station
by an excellent representation of
the many friends he has made in
Boston during previous visits. He
went at once to the State House
where he was greeeted by Atty.-
Gen. Joseph F. Warner, represent-
ing Governor Allen.
!Eainuiln DeValera, Irish Re. BOSTON BEHIND QUOTA
He outlined briefly the needs forpublican leader, today was told an Irish newspaper in the interests
by Mayor James M. Curley that ct which he has toured the United
States, raising funds. He will elab-
his policies are "destructive to orate upon these needs tomorrow
night at Symphony Hall.the good of Ireland." Despite oversubscription of funds
This unexpected development to for the paper, to be called The
the Hub visit of the noted leader, Irish Press, Ltd., Boston's quota of
occurred during an official call I 
000 he 
isaiudndersubscribed by $20,-
upon the mayor at City Hall,
In the presence of the Boston Among those gathered at Back
reception committee of 15 members, Bay station to greet him were John
the mayor good-naturedly but T. Hughes, Dr, John T. Tynan, Dr.
firmly told the visitor that he James T. Gallagher, William H.
should abandon his "philosophy of O'Brien, Christopher I. Fitzgerald,
destructive and constant oppo- Jeremiah Carroll, John B. O'Con-
salon" to many projects in Ireland. nor and Dennis O'Leary.
DeValera defended his policies In his suite at the Copley-Plaza,
as being "constructive," and did net DeValera discussed political and
take offense at the advice of this economic issues in Ireland. He said,
mayor. Ireland is staggering under an ex-
CLASH OVER SHANNON eessive tax burden, and analyzed a
total of $26,000,000 which is paid
Even when the mayor contrasted
DeValera with Von Hindenburg of annually 
to the British treasury.
Germany--to the credit of the Ger- These 
payments, he said, include:
man—the Irish leader seemed un- Repayment to 
the Crown of corn-
perturbed, 
pensation awarded Irish citizens
"Please remember that I'm as for property 
damages caused by the
sincere a booster of a progressive ,Black and Tans in 
repressing the
program of developing Ireland as 1918-1921 revolution.
anyone," the mayor continued as Repayment to Britain of pensions
he talked with DeValera. for retired British judges, civil
The point on which the two men seevice and policemen serving in
most directly clashed was the great Ireland under the crown.
hydro-electric project in the Shan-
non river valley.
The mayor pointed Out that this
river development would be "a
wonderful thing for the industrio
and commercial life of the
WANTS UNITED IRELAND
"But it's a case of the BrItisli
benefitting hugely," countered Do.
Valera, "and at the expense of Ire-
la rid."
Mayor ( tit he replied to the effect
I Intl DeValera's "philosophy of de-
structive and constant, opposition"
to projects for the advancement, of
Ireland, would never accomplish
anything.
The mayor urged a constructive
policy of bringing all of Ireland into
a united group working for the
common good.
• "Not until then," predicted the
mayor," will the world really recog-
nize Ireland's worth."
Von Hindenburg, according to
Curley, at the outset dropped all
old policies and factional dlaputes
and worked to rebuild the new
Germany.
DeValera informed Ctille3 that
"My policies are not so destructive
us you think. I'm really trying to
bring about a united Ireland.,
;
di
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MALDEN MAN
GETS CONTRACT
Will Open :18,000 Lunch
Room at Airport
I ruishings and equipment costing
it will be installed in the proposed
lunch room for aviatbrs and vasitors
to the new administration building at
the East- Boston airport under a con-
tract granted yesterday by Mayor Cur-
ley to I lenry T. Sanborn of 63 Spra ;rue
street
' San n was the bitritet-
the airport concel, •,;t;
the city $25,400 ii
eight t , :•:,• \I
cessfrli ,,nd
$18,000 "ut the
lunch room. I will pay the ity $2100
a year for the first two yt'a rs, $3000
for the second two years, and $3600 for
the last four years.
••• for
• uP ii I
4.3 3/2 3/340:-
CITY TO GET $25,000 IN
RENTAL FOR LUNCHROOM
The lunchroom in the new adminis•
tration building at the airport during
the next eight years will pay a rental
of $25,200 to the city of Boston. Mayor
Curley yesterday awarded a contract
for a portion of the building for a
lunchroom to Henry T. Sanborn of 63
Sprague at, Malden.
Mr Sanborn agrees to equip the
lunchroom at an expense of $18,000
and for the first two years pay an an-
nual rental of $2400. For the next two
years he will pay $3000 and annually
for the remaining eight years rental
of $3600.
3434.
WILL SELL OLD order to plao the property in privatehands for taxation purposrs and converto the real estate into cash which can to:
spent for school purposes. The as-
scHOOL SITES realty was placed at f306,000,
•^, 
sassed valuation of the 13 parcels of
Auctioning of the Canterbury street
school building t4 ml lot of land com-
prising 20,136 square feet, 'will start at
Citf to, Get Rid of Alum- 11 o'clock on Wednesday morning at
the school. An upset price of $4000 has
been set on the property and the suc-
cessful bidder will be required to pay
.,400 down and the bala.noe in BO days.
Cloned Buildings
Unloading by the city a abandoned
school sites and buildings, no longer
desired for school purposes, will start
this week when City Auctioneer Ed-
ward W. Foy, will place under the
hammer the old Canterbury street
school building and lot to the Mt. 'Rope
section of West Roxbury.
This Is the first of 13 sites and build.
Inas watch the eity will dispose of in
Munioipal Auctioneer Foye will also
stage a sale on Tuesday morning at 11
o'clock at Constitution Wharf an Com-
mercial street to dispose of the old
police boat "fluerdian" with an upset
price set at $7000, whichhas already
been offered privately to Police Com-
missioner Wilson. The police boat, is
110 feet long, M feet beam, draws nine
feet of water and 13 eflUipped with a 500-
horsepower *hens.
SIGNS IN GAELIC
! After the cigar smoke of the dip-
lomatic "battle" had cleated, the
••
NEW ENGLAND HAS BAD WEEK
WITH SENATE TARIFF FRAMERS;
THREE INDUSTRIES ARE HIT HARD
By THOMAS CARENS
WASHINGTON, March 22—The lat-
ter-day disposition in Washington to re-
gard New England as a sort of outlying
province, which has received too much
attention in the past and is now to be
Shown a corresponding amount of ne-
glect, has been very much in evidence
during the present week. Three very
Important New England industries—
Itomen's shoes, leather and granite—
have pleaded before the bar of Congress
In the last few days, and their repre-
sentatives have gone home empty-
handed.
What ought to be done it is some-
thing for the folks back home to con-
fider. Certainly the New England sen-
ators and representatives fought as hard
as they knew how to convince stubborn
Southerners and Westerners that the
Northeast is as badly in need of as-
sistance as other parts of the country.
But with government by parties rapidly
disappearing, and government by groups
and factions and blocs and sections
coming to the front, there is no remedy
in sight on the Washington battlefront.
The shoe and leather industry, of
course, is full of complications. These
industries 'really were punished because
of lack of harmony among themselves.
More than a year after it had become
apparent to everybody that znanufac-
hirers of all kinds of shoes and all kinds
of leather must stand together, and that
they must also strike a bargain with the
producers of hides, the final showdown
name in the Senate last Monday with
tint the slightest semblance of a pro-
gram on which the various parts of
these industries could agree.
' VOTE OF N. E. SENATORS
The shoe workers of Lynn and Haver-
hill, specializing on women's shoes, and
the leather workers of Danvers and
Peabody and Salem and other cities and
towns, may still be wondering why the
New England senators voted so solid1
against the Oddie amendment, wine!.
purported to give protection to then- e,
dustries. Yet the folks in Bre,
where men's shoes are manufact
end where free hides are more lie
portant than any protection on ;1,,,
finished product, applaud the votes
these senators. Yet the time may cone
end before many years, when mce
shoes may be facing the same sort of
rompetition, from Czechoslovakia el
rlsewhere, that is now causing so mina'
distress in Lynn and Haverhill. If the
sqeerprising Mr. Bata of Czechoslovakia,
ho learned the intricacies of shoe-
making in a Lynn factory before the
war, Can flood the American market
with heap women's shoes, there is no
reason why he cannot eventually do
the same thing with all other kinds
Of footwear.
As Senator Walsh of Massachusetts
dmitted, in one of his speeches on this
subject, a senator's tariff views are
dependent entirely on his environment.
Which is another paraphrase of Win-
field Scott Hancock's immortal declara-
tion that the tariff Ls a local issue.
Coming from a manufacturing section,
where the cost of raw material is the
item which concerns the factory owner
elmost as much as wages, Walsh and
his New England colleagues were
islarmed by the thought that the de-
pressed shoe and leather industries
might have to meet increases from 25
lo 50 per cent. in the prices of their
raw hides. Walsh reached the conclu-
non that such a burden could not be
offset by any kind of protection which
Congress would be willing to give the
ihoe and leather industries. Therefore
he voted against the Oddie amendment.
ANGRY WITH COLLEAGUES
! i Yet Walsh became very angry with
'the senators from the cattle states who
!Insisted that they would not go under
duty of 4 cents a pound on green
! aides. He argued with them that they
eould never receive any benefits from
itich duties, but that they would be
slesorbed by the big packing companies
Ihich produce 70 per cent, of the do-
hestir hides. Senators from the cattle
lountry, who perhaps knew their own
lavironments better, than Walsh. took
issue with him and were certain that
the duty would aid the cattle industry.
Thus there came about the deadlock,
and all the items went back on the
free list.
There is still a ray of hope for these
industries, but it is little more than a
flicker. The conference committee,
made up of five senators and five rep-
resentatives, will probably organize in
few days and eventually they will take
up the differences of the two branches
on this hides-shoes-leather schedule.
Nearly a year ago the House, after con-
sidering behind the scenes manoeuvring,
a ed a compromise schedule which gave
10 per cent, to hides, on average of 15
per rent, to leather, and 20 per cent.
to shoes. From the point of view of
New England that was a fairly good
compromise, although the men's shoe
manufacturers were violently oppoied
en to the 10 per cent, on hides. On
!lie other men representatives from the
lenge states were insisting that the 10
per cent. was entirely inadequate.
Under the rules of the House there
was no record vote on this compromise.
The Republican caucus had approved
it, and this Imposed a moral obligation
on most Republicans to support it.
They did so on a rising vote. Had there
been a roncall the probabilities are that
fear of Increased pri-es for footwear
would have forncl, an,w 
..#4040,14;01114%
vine against it. The fact that the
House has not had a record vote will
weaken the arguments of the House
conferees. The senators, with two record
votes behind them, will never agree to
any compromise unless the House has
first definitely approved Its rates. The
vote on the granite amendment on
Wednesday in the House gives a pretty
fair indication of the strength of New
England when It makes a sectional ap-
peal. Therefore, if the shoe and leather
duties come back from the conference
committee for the Howse to go on rec-
ord, there is not much hope that the
original 10-15-20 compromise will be
able to obtain a majority.
THE GRANITE ISSUE
On the granite Issue, the New Eng-
landers had some very sound arguments.
They were eloquently set forth by Rep-
resentative Luce, who almost invariably
makes a deep impression on . his col-
leagues, but this time he found too
strong a combination on the other side,
The appropriations committee is always
very powerful, because it is in a position
to punish any man who dares defy its
authority. The chairman of the appro-
priations committee, hailing from the
limestone state of Indiana, had the
strongest of personal reasons for op-
posing Boston's desire fer a granite
federal building. Although he protested
that his only concern was the federal
i treasury and the desire of other cities
for postoffices, it was rather significant
• that practically all the speakers against
granite hailed from the same state of
Indiana.
It is rather a fortunate coincidence
for the state of Indiana and for the
owners of its extensive limestone quar-
ries that its representatives hold two of
the key positions in all public building
projects. Richard N. Elliott is chair-
!man of the committee on public, build-
ings, and has personally drafted all the
bills recently passed calling for a fed-
eral building program running into the
hundreds of millions. And Will
, Wood is chairman of the appropriations,
committee, which supplies the money'
after the public buildings committee
makes the authorizations. Limestone is
cheaper than granite or marble or other
building stone. Consequently most of:
these building bilLs specify that lime-
stone shall be used. Of course, the lime-
stone quarries in other states can com-
pete in the bidding. but it just seems to
happen that the Indiana quarries get
the bulk nf thr jobs. Either they are
better organized or they can produce
the stone More economically than the
limestone producers in other statesk,,,,,
If the idea of the federal! ga
is to use the. fop "
Ikon aitaaw '
••
I
tle more, then limestone Le the suitable
Material. But It does seem that the t
government should pause and consider
the situation before it commits itself ir-
revocably to this policy. Undoubtedly t
there are some parts of the country I
where limestone will serve the purpose
admirably, but as Representative Luce
pointed out the other day, there are the s
moat practical of reasons why lime- a
stone is not the best material for New
343/3 0
This emphasizes anew that it is only
.hrough the Republican party that New
England can ever hope to accomplish
much in Washington. It may be true
hat at present the Republican party
s not in a position to deliver the goods,
but Democrats from New England
would only succeed in putting the
outhern Democrats in places of power,
nd the attitude of the South toward
New England is based on the traditions
England, where the damp east wind of more than a century.
comes in off the ocean, and where the
cold of winter is penetrating.
There has always been a tradition
that a public building should in some
way reflect the character of the locality
in which it is erected. This applies not
only to the design of the building itself,
but to the materials that enter into its
construction. In some indeflnable way
the granite wells of King's Chapel con-
vey the sturdy character of the colonial
settlers who built that church from
stone carted overland front the Brain-
tree hills. The Custom House tower, with
its granite sides, is far more impressive
than it would be if that lofty tower was
faced with the more delicate-appearing
limestone. Boston has a right, there-
fore, to ask for granite in this instance,
but unfortunately Boston asked too late,
and at a time when Indiana limestone
had too many friends at court.
Politically, these successive defeats in
Washington add to the vexations of Re-
publican congressmen. It is going to be!
difficult enough to meet the prohibition
issue next fall. It will be even more
difficult to face the Democratic threat
unless employment conditions show a
vast improvement in the next few
months. But the greatest of all diffi-
culties will come in trying to explain
why a Congress which is supposed to be
Republican so regularly rejects the ap-
peals of a section which is still predom-
inantly Republican, in spite of the de-
sertion of Massachusetts and Rhode
Island to Al Smith in 1928.
AGAINST NEW ENGLAND
It is only fair to record, therefore)
that on all these questions the Demo-
crats in Congress have been aligned al-
most solidly against New England. On
the granite teat in the House, fewer
than a dozen Democrats rose in sup-
port of the Wagon motion. Tut yet
when Chairman Wood and the "lime-
stone bloc" waved their followers up it
seemed as if the entire Democratic aide
of the chamber was on its feet. Repre-
sentative Byrns of Tennessee, who is
chairman of the Democratic congres-
sional committee, end who will be flood-
ing Massachusetts with appeals for the
election of Democratic congressmen
next autumn, delivered the entire
southern bloc of Democrats on the side
of limestone. ConnerY, Douglass, Mc-
Cormack and Oranfield may have
pleaded with Mr. Byrne, but obviously
he thought it more to his personal ad-
vantage to play along with his Repub-
lican colleague on the appropriations
committee.
_Ds/ R /
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DE YALERA AND
CURLEY ER NO
SPAT, THEY S
Irish Leader Declares It an
Excellent Example of
"Propaganda"
Mayor Curley and Eamon De
Valera, leader of the Fianna Fail
party in Ireland, both denied last
night that there was anything that
should have been construed as un-
friendly in their meeting and dis-
cussion at City Hall earlier in the
day.
The mayor declared their talk
was entirely amicable. Although it
Was something more than the con-
ventional formalities of a mayor
greeting a distinguished visitor, the
mayor's interest in Ireland and the
Irish people prompted his discus-
sion of policies with the Irish
leader.
What was referred to as "his lec-
ture on political philosophy.' to Mr.
De Valera was, according to the
Mayor, merely evidence of a friend-
ly Interest. The two shook hands
at the close as good friends.
LAYS IT TO PROPAGANDA
Mr. De Valera said that the
whole incident was a sample of
what British propaganda led to.
In an interview at the Copley-
Plaza he emphasized that there
was no basis for a misconstruction
on his attitude toward Mr. Curley
or that of the Mayor towards him.
He said, further, that Mr. Curley.
originally addressed his remarks
not to him, anyway, but to a mem-
ber of the committee with him.
De Valera, gaunt as ever, appear-
ing somewhat worn, talking rapid-
ly with conviction and sincerity,
Pxplained that this whole matter
was but an incident illustrating the
need for the newspaper of his
dreams, which he intends to start
in Ireland, and In the interest of
which he has come to America.
MUST WIN WITH TRUTH
"There is not a single news-
paper in Ireland," he said, "that
teaches the lush what their
rights are. The outside world,
as well as the people in Ireland,
have to rely for their news on
papers colored with English
propaganda and English outlook.
"My aim is to establish a paper
that shall first of all report all
the news without deceitful color-
ing. I include even news that
might seem detrimental to the
cause for which we are striving.
For I think the truth is of the
first importance. And, further,
we have got to be able to win
with the truth. We must not lose •
confidence, which we have, of tha
vast majority of the Irish
people."
PEOPLE MUST RULE
He said that the aims of his
party remain what they were. 11
they came into power, they would
secure for the people a government
of their choice, not one forced by
threat of war, as the treaty with
England was forced.
His party is opposed to the par-
tition of Ireland as at present, with
two governments to support, and
duplication of expense all along the
line. He pointed out that the two
chief executives in a small impov-
erished country, get a combined
salary larger than President Hoov-
er's.
De Valera was militant in his
opposition to what he termed the
"test" required at present of every
candidate for office—in other
words, the oath of allegiance to the
British crown. He intimated that
this would be abolished if the Re-
publican party came into power.
Asked as to hie views on the
Ford factory there, he said It was
a good thing, in that it gave work
to many. The ideal thing, how-
ever, would be to have the Irish
capital invested in similar enter-
prises. The great weakness, for
Ireland, in the Shannon River
scheme Was that all the profits
went to England.
Mr. De Valera speaks tonight in
Svmnhonv Hall.
•/ oaT
OPEN DRIVE
FOR BETTER
BUILDINGS
Experts Discuss New
Code of Laws to
Cut Hazards
Mayor Curley's programme tor the
conservation of life and property
from fire and other hazards through
the adoption of a new code of building
laws, not only for this city but for
all New England, was launched yes-
terday with the assistance of emi-
nent college professors, expert engi-
neers, building and fire officials.
QUARTERS IN ANNEX
Quarters were opened at City Hall
Annex, where the Mayor provided
space as well ail a $10,000 apftgopriation
for Building Commissioner Eugene C.
Hultman who will supervise the reeodl-
fication of the present building regu-
latiobs, and co-operate with President
, Edward W. Roemer of the New Eng-
land building officials conference.
President Roemer, who is supoevlsor
of the construction in the city service,
will be assisted by Secretary Frank
W. Curley and other officials and mem-
bers of the New England organization.
The Boston building department has
affiliated iteelf with the New England
group and instead of simply confining
its work to a revision of the existing
regulations here, will co-operate with
officials throughout New England In
compiling a uniform code, which It is
exPeeted will be adopted by every
mindelpality In the six northeastern
States. Regional committees have
been organized et Worcester, Provi-
dence and Hartford.
Experts to Give Services
Among the experts who have agreed
to give their services to the work as
member,. at the advisory committee
are Professors Charlee W. Milani and
, Lewin J. Johnson of Harvard: Pro-
fessors H. W. Hayward, \N.-niter (1,
Voss and Hale Sutherland of M. I. T.;
Professor Henry B. Alvord of North-
earitern University. J. ft. Woreest
Clarenen Blaekall, Pcstmatiter Charles
R. Gow, Edward A. McLaughlin, Jr.,
Sunerintendent of School Cnnetruction
LOUts K. Bourke, Building commis-
stoner Eugene C. Hultman, Edward W.
Roemer and Attorney Leo Schwartz
of the city law department.
The general committee Chairmen in-
clude Charles A. Whittemore, H. H.
filifienherg, JameS H. Rae, Dana Homes,
Port 1+ Brown, Francis Vi Buifinch,
Hauni,-, A. Reidy, Myles N. Clair and
liana L.nentho.
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;sun-committee chairmen are A. C.
Wood, Stanley W. Parker, C. A. Saw-
yer, Jr., Roberi M. Blackall, C. H.
Burr, Frank W. Brown, Arthur W.
Wright, C. C. Chadwick, Wallace
Wales, Charles W. Hull, John W.
Knowles, George W. Jacobs, Carl
Stuetzel, Jr., Joseph Cahill, Burtis
Brown, Wilfred H. Smith, John R.
Nichols, Albert E. West, B. A. Rich,
tylitiam A. Bryant, Morris Brown, J.
Theodore Whitney, Francis S. Wells,
A. B. McMillen, Harry E. Sawtell,
Austin B. Henderson, Franklin E. Le-
land, Joseph W. Parker, E. A. Varney,
Edwin If. Oliver, ilorliant Dana, E. F.
Rockwood, Charles A. Whittemore,
John S. Caldwell, Henry Clayton, AV.
J. Sinnott, Sales, C. A. Far-
rell, Luzerne S. ,-owlen, John G.
Wnnria rtnei
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MOVES TO CUT
in insurance rates which the Boston
board of underwriters has tentatively
' promised.
Further reduction in fire losses is the
'
first essential to the lowering of insur-
ance rates and as the underwriters, in a
letter to the mayor, stressed the need of
I laws which will make compulsory the
; installation of automatic sprinklers and
other protective devices designed to stop
a fire in its inception, their demand for
new laws VMS passed on to the state
.officials
It took two letters from the mayor to
draw an answer from John H. Eddy,
president of the underwriters, to the
question of what the city must do to
be entitled to reduced rates.
TWO SURE CONDITIONS
The delay in answering the first let-
ter of March 5 irked the mayor with
the result that he repeated the letter
March 19 and asked for a reply, which
was received yesterday.
President Eddy complimented the
mayor for his activity in ordering
changes in the codification of existing
Boston building laws and dontinued :
"There are two sure conditions neces-
sary to obtain lower levels of rates for
Insurance. First, a fire department
second to none in morale and effi-
ciency, and second, make building laws
which are compulsory as to construc-
tion of buildings and the installation
of automatic sprinklers and other pro-
tective devices which tend to stop a
fire in its inception, thereby reducing
losses to a minimum."
"During the past three years. due
largely to the improved conditions in
the fire department, the fire losses in
Boston have been reduced quite materi-
ally over the records of the several pre-
. C RATE vedairnF gperyi•earsod i,s ILI although too sj aa titmheretco-consider as an average for computing
the loss record of any city, yet, on ac-
count of the improvement, we have,
the past year voluntarily made rate
reductions in many classes of risks
which have continuously shown a fa-
vorable loss record to the insurance
companies and we are at the present
time considering several other classes
with a view of possible reductions to a
lower level of rates."
1 After noting that in the last year
UNDERWRITERS ASK 'rates have been reduced on an average
of 800 risks per month, Mr. Eddy went
PROTECTIVE DEVICES c'n.
"We welcome the installation of
sprinkler equipments and other devices
for protection by liberal reductions for
Mayor Curley appealed yesterday to the same, which not only affects the
Commissfoner of Public Safety Foote risk in .which installation has been el-
and State Insurance Commissioner fected but also adjoining properties by
Brown to sponsor legislation 'that will 
a rmeduction in exposure charges."
ayor Curley concluded that there
guarantee protection against fire iniis no particular action which Boston
Boston and make possible a reduction can take to comply with the wishes of
the underwriters and he is hopeful
that Commissioners Foote and Brown
will perceive the wisdom of recommend-
ing legislation which will make all
building laws compulsory and which
will provide for the cqmpulsory installa-
tion of sprinklers.
Curley Appeals to Con
missioners to Sponsor
Legislation
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Schools Face $595,000 Deficit,
Asserts Business Manager Sullivan
The Boston school system will have.4
a deficit of $595,000 for 1930 in the I
general school expense account unless
the legislative committee on municipal
finance votes to allow the system an
additional 32 cents on each $1000 of
assessed valuation of property in the
city.
This was the statement of Alexander
M. Sullivan, business manager of the
school committee, in a brief just filed
with the legislative committee on muni-
cipal finance which is considering the
request of the school committee. One
cent (equal to $19,000 on the valuation ,
is asked for the school physicians and
nurses, and one cent for the department
of physical education, which hopes to
open the swimming pool at Memorial
high school in Roxbury.
That such a staggering deficit eon-
sfronts the school committee was not
known. The increase requested wil!
take care of 1930 expenses and growth
only and leaves no money for further
expansion. The matter of teachers' sal-
aries, which flared up when it was an-
nounced that raises would not be forth-
coming this year, is left in abeyance
until next year.
Members of the legislative committee
which is headed by Senator Frank W
Osborne of Lynn, were given copies of
Mr. Sullivan's preliminary estimates of
expenses for the year 1930, which
totalled $15,422,188 for general purposes,
With alterations and repairs and land
and plans for new buildings, the sum
expended en schools will be more than
$20,000,000.
Should the legislative committee re-
port favorably on the school commit-
tee's request, there would be an in- 1
crease of 32 cents to $7.29 on each
$1000 of assessed valuation for general
school purposes. As $8.81 is assessed
on each $1000 for all school purposes,
including operating expenses, altering
and building, the whole tax for schools
would be $9.13, the highest in the his-
tory of the city.
The legislative committee asked the
school committee to confer on the fig-
ures in an effort to reduce the deficit.
Inasmuch as the school committee felt
that it had reached rock bottom on all
appropriations before going to the Leg-
islature, it is questionable whether this
can be done.
"PRACTICALLY BROKE"
Remaining unexpended in the general
appropriation for 1929 is $294,000, Mr.
Sullivan said. With the 32-cent increase
in property assessments, and this
money, the school committee could run
the system. continue the normal growth
and reach the end of the year without a
deficit, but practically "broke."
Next year, then, the school commit-
tee will be forced to go to the Legisla-
ture for more money for teachers' sal-
aries, Etna pernaps lee operating ex-
penses, it was intimated. Meanwhile, the
school committee has another bill be-
fore the Legislature asking for authority
to spend $15,000,000 on a three-year
building program. This bill has been
held up while the finance commission
of Boston investigates school expendi-
tures.
At the hearing were Chairman Joseph
.T. Hurley of the school committee, Mr.
Sullivan and Michael Downey, Patrick
Campbell and John Brodhead, assistant
superintendents of sehnnis.
M. A. COOLIDGE
part for years to build up the Demo-
cratic party, but whenever our party
prospects are good, as they are this
year, the boys in Boston are inclined
to crowd us aside. If Boston is going
to have the candidate for Governor
next fall, It is only fair that the sena-
torial nomination should go to some
man outside Boston?
When Mr. Coolidge was reminded that
the present Democratic senator comes
from his own city, and that Boston
might retort and say Fitchburgh was
asking too •much, he smilingly ex-
plained:
"Oh. I think we can arrange that.
Senator Walsh and I are such good
friends that I know he'll be glad to
change his voting residence from Fitch-
burg to Clinton if I ask him to do it."
Mr. Coolidge will run as a wet. He
says he is thoroughly dissatisfied with
the existing prohibition situation and
will say so in his formal announce-
ment. In this position he believes he
represents the overwhelming sentiment
of the people of Massachusetts, regard-
less of party.
("r  think' 
other
uhlIdaje  expressel  Ie. tilteX, t"h ell ef ewestOUT FORSENATE words if I said I stand squarely with
Senator Walsh. It is frankly acknow-
ledged that during this long tariff de-
Fitchburg Democrat Will ..borate the he intrematasdaef ammaaasagennifincaeanta,fingnhdt
Run as Wet—Discusses and Massachusetts gra ti-ittt li1O'Sf kiv=gs roefspit,l'eatssiatc
Chances with Walsh 
busi-
ness men who have heretofore been
aligned with the Republican party.
These men now know that it is not
necessary to elect a Republican senator
DENIES HE FAILED to get results in Washington, and I amconfident a great majority of them
TO BACK GOV. SMITH would testify that Senator Walsh hasbeen far more valuable to them than
any Republican could have been."
[From Herald WahltInKton Bureau! 
Mr. Coolidge was asked if he had
heard the stories now being circulated
WASHINGTON. March 22 —Marcus that he was only lukewarm for Gov.
A. Coolidge of Fitchburg, who arrived Smith at New York in 1924, and voted
in Washington today homeward bound 
for McAdoo on a number of ballots in
the Madison Square convention.
from Florida, will probably be a full- "I am aware that such stories are
fledged candidate for the Democratic being put out by men who would like to
nomination for United States senator get me out of the way," he said, "but
before the end of the coming week, 
they do not disturb me. When I get
home and trace these stories to their
He practically admitted today, after source I shall answer them. Any doubt
he had lunched with Senator Walsh RS to where I stood on Gov. Smith's
and had conferred with Democratic candidacy can be removed by any oru
members of the congressional delega- wkillaioyarcaDrens
rlet
yo, cons  anukl t DS0ennaahtno er oWraalsnhs
tion, that he has made up his mind of the other leaders who carried Massa-
to run, but he thought it would be chusetts for Smith in 1928."
better politics to withhold his formal ----
Former Mayor John F. Fitzgerald, a
announcement until he reaches home, candidate for the Democratic nomina-
CLAIM ON NOMINATION tion for governor, was inclined to agree
to some extent with Mr. Coolidge'E
He will remain In Washnngton over opinion concerning the justice of giving
the week-end, but expects to be in Boa- more than one of the major nomina-
tions to Boston. He said:ton next Wednesday to talk with some I think his point of view is well
of the Democrats who have been put taken, but a question like that can't
forward as potential candidates for be determined on geographical
grounds. Boston has supplied the
majority of candidates for governor
and the Senate, and Senator Walsh
has some of his best support in
Boston.
This city hasn't been very suc-
cessful, though, in electing its
candidates for governor. There was
party in the last 15 years have given Douglas from Brockton,, FtlISSell
him a claim on the nomination. from Cambridge and Butler from
Lowell. Foss was never regarded as
"I firmly believe," said Mr. Coolidge, a Democrat, but as an independent.
"that Boston should not have more Mr. Coolidge had a fine standing
than one of the major nominations and in the Smith eampallibgtni..alHine cwoa-s
I say this impersonally. We fellows out Nt'Arllutei
entgi vejoantlerryampnign 1 u nnd.
in the country have been doing our There are some mighty good names
on the list for both nominations.
senator or Governor. He expressed
willingness to It down and talk with
John F. Fitzgerald, Edward L. Logan,
Andrew J. Peters, Thomas C. O'Brien
and others, but he is confident that they
will all concede that his services to the
•(},7 ic n/
Wants Less Milkmen
on Force; Has Plan to
Curb Underworld
Opening a war on crime
and criminals in the Hub,
Mayor Curley today took
a fling at the Garrett
case and declared that if
he was in charge of the
police there would be
"more patrolmen and
fewer milkmen."
The mayor intimated that the
cnminal element understands
that safety is to be had in Bos-
ton.
"There is something wrong
with the police department in
Boston," he told the City Feder-
ation of Women's Clubs at the
Y. W. C. A. in Clarendon St.
"That is apparent from the price
that is being charged for milk
right now.
"Since I was mayor last therehas been an increase of 425 pa.
polic:..men, despite the fact that
the traffic light signals have
gone into use. Boston now has
the largest police force per cap-
ita and per acre of any city in
the entire world."
In view of the crime situation.
Mayor Curley said, he has held
II a conference, within the last 10
days, with Dist. Atty. Foley, Pa
lice Commissioner Wilson and
heads of other departments with
"Bail jumping has become too
common a practice. There are somelawyers who, with a safe-blowen
as a client, bail him for $5090, them
+ell him to go out and blow another
safe. and beat it.
"I should like to see an habitue.
criminal law under which throesuch crimes would give a man ?5years in prison. No more suspen-sions. No more placing on file.
"We must say to that crew who
are being pushed out of Chicago.by the citizens' movement there,.
and from New York by the Baumeslaw, that Boston is an unsafe place
to come to.
"Why has the cost of the con-duct and activities of the police de-partment, since I left it. increasedfrom $4,000,000 to $6,000,000?
"The situation, as it now stands,has caused a growing disrespect for
all law. There has been an in-crease in the cost of the police de-partment and in th,a cost of prose-cution. There has been an Increasein the cost of institutions whereare incarcerated people who vio-late the law.
"There has been an increase IS
I
disrespect for law and nere hasbeen an increase in t,e cles!re,among people to tiattut:all lawa view toward steps to halt
crime.
There will be another confcr-
, ence next month with the same
men.
"The underworld element," he
said, "is operating in Boston
with a more than reasonable de-
gree of safety, and I intend to
move for a policy under which
a person committing a capita'
crime in this city will be subject'
Ito bail of not less than $25,000,
